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AiiT. T.—(1.) retipacthui the Civil War ia Chim : pvemiied to

(!(»' JJausti of Comnio7ih\ hi/ Commvitd of Ifei' Majedy^ hi piirmojuct

of thru' Aildi'enfi of A'lo/nd. 5, J 853.

(J.) Jli,slory ofthe Iiisurrrcfhn hi Chhio ; until Notices ofthe (.dindicvnity^

Creed, (end Croe/onuUlons of the losorf/ents. liy MM. Caller

Y

and

VvAN. Translated IVoin tli(‘ Prencli. Smith, EldiM*, Ar. Co. Lou-

don. 1853.

(3.) The Ihiijieror of Chino, ver.siis the (Joeeii of fhofhuoh A HefoUdlon

if the AnJO ioents contohoul hi the Seven (tjjlcod Jhai'oie.ids trans-

niltted. hy Her Mofdife Cnve/roinent ot Uootj-Kinoj, A'c. Ak'. P»y

r. 1*. Thoms. I.,on(lon: I*. P. 'PJioms.

(L) A n hJsnoy on the O/tiom Trade, inelodhoi a. Shetch of Its Jflstory,

S.rteid, Sjfeets, A'c., os carried on hi India, and China. 13y Nathan
Allan, M.I). Ho.ston : fl. I*. J4‘\v(*tt cfc (Jo.

(5.) The deics at K'ae-P'n oy-Foo : hehoj a yarratire if a Mission (f
I lopiinj to the deodsh Synai/oifoe at K'ae~Foio/~Foo, on hehalf if

the Jjondon Sadely for Pnnnolluy Christianity aniooi/ the Jetos:

iOilh an Iidroilnctlon hy the Hnjht /lev. (Icorye Smith, T).l),, Lonl

llishop if Victoria. Shanghai' : Printe<l at tlui Loiidmi Missionary

Society’s Prt'.ss.

(h.) The iicUylous Aspect of the Civil War in China, By th(i Rev. W. 1 1.

PiUnr., ite. London : i’artriilgii <fe Oakey.

’I'liK Ooh'Htiiil Empire has liitlierto proved an unsolved prohlem,

Annimilies and paradoxc'S (duster upon ns vvlieiiever wo tliink of the

(country, its history, its people, and its government. A unity, un-

hrokiiH from its foundation in ag(?s far too remote either for history

or monuTiKMits ;
an im])enetrahility which lias either wholly extdiided

llic prying eyt; ol* enriosity, or contrived to thaadvc it; a strength

of internal government and of external resistance almost amount-
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ing to Imnphty defimirc, roiiiLinod with iittor dohility and rottni-

iK'ss in ovcry linih ol'tho udininistration ; a. luiliuii honiag**

to vt‘a,sn7i and morality, hut y<a ntUTly dostitnto of inti'grity, void

ui‘ honoiii', and without u (jonsciomu*; a. ])ooplo in social iiitcrc^ourst'

j)olito and ooremoiiious to an ahsurd cxtivrno, and yi't inlminan

and mud; intclli^i'iit, ingenious, gcauTally (‘ducated, and (‘iiiulons

oTIi'aming, yet repidling all 1‘oreigu knowledge JVoin their shores;

gloating with such a]>snrd <‘oni])hi(a‘n(;y over tludr own possessions,

material and intelleetnal, that they eonld nevta* think of <‘asling a

glance aX the eonililioii ol* other nations; diuMuing tlaanselves tin*

sole favouriti's of lleavi'U, and idl other niiMi mere oulcasis; (heir

('inpire aloni^ was the (Central Kingdom, thi^ exelnsivt' aliodi* <d‘

I'ldinenu'nt and knowledge; while nothing ihrongh long ages has

I'ver availed to eonviiu'e them that ail the: rest of miinkind weii*

not iri;eelainjahle savagc's.

'idle mystery is, liow the i‘iilers have contrived to kee]) up the

delusion age alter age, and how they have managed to keep down
the spirit and intelligenee of a people so numerous, eoming into

(•ontaet, at least to some (‘xtent, with other nations, and to hold

them so long in the eipiilihrinm state, without either pereeptihle

advaneement or deterioration.

'The origin, the idiaraeter, the govenimeiit, the language of the

(.diinese, with almost everything ])ertaining to tlie ('eli'stial khnpii'e,

is unitpie, and out of keeping wdth our common liunmiiity. When
we think of a people that had tlie start hy eenturies (d‘ all the

rest (d'the civilized world in those three (demi'iits alone (d‘ national

])rogress,—the compass, printing, and gnn])owder,—immediately

there presents itself Lefore us one of the most ])erplcxing of pro-

hlems—how is it that they should have hemi at, a stamhstill lor

ages, Avliile all the westeni world, with inferior advantages, has

risen from harharism to relinement V China—a world within

itself, n world oneo far a-heutl prohahly of all contemporaries— has

heim eileetually stereotyped, or rather petrified, hy its ow'u ini'rus-

tation of jiride and arcluvolatry, while all the rest of the world

has outstripped and eclipsed it in every item of nntiouul greatness

and social advaneenu-nt.

The advocates of huimin progress, however, can Inivi; no reason

to h(^ dissatisfied with the ri'cent movement of the (Jhini'si*. I' or

at any rate it is a brave beginning, and allattering omen of what is

to come. The sympathy manifested wdtli the onward spirit oft hi'

age hy a peoj)le so ]io})elt:ssly dormant, and so perversely seeluded,

is surely enough to make the most eager progressionist ex nil,,

d'he gravest ethnographers and most saturnino of philosojihi'is

may turn with deejiest interest to consider this strange phe-

nomenon ; J'or China is likely to supply them in its present phase,
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or, indeed, in ail its ])lias(js, with as many proldcms as they may
cliooso to (aitcrtain, and witli more tiian tlicy will Ihid it ca,sy

to solve, d’lie ijiovtanent itself is as yet a mystery, and lias

received no adiMjiiiito solution. Tinn?, however, will show tlie

various causes that have conspired to bring it about, and the

n)a.ster-hand tha,t has thus far wiekh'd the mighty agtajciy.

All J/nist admit that so far as the aifair is km)wn in Europe,

then} appears to he in it sonn^thing pr(5-eniinontly glorious and
exciting, 'fake* the i'aet, the hare hut grand fa(;t, of one-third ol*

I he wliole human family, after being like a still lake; lor ages,

agitated as hv a sudden lanilthful gal(}, and movi*d to its very

depths, it is <di<!ering to s(‘e them startled any how, though liv a

desp<'rat(‘ wi’i'iadi or ehattriead sho(‘k, out of tlaar ajtathy and

sellishness, and Jiiade suddeady (tonscions through (wery litnh and

nerve of a living power whieh they did not k)iow they ])ossessed,

and had never drea/rjt of exis’eising. It is just as if a. hody long

paraly/aal all over, should in a moment natover its nervous tSKM'gy,

ami stai'i np uma/ed at its mwv agility and strength. 'I’n tliiidv o('

that po])uloiis nation, after remaining for untold agi's hi'rmetieally

sealed against all iniiovnlioiis, ami proud to a ])rovei*l) ol' heing'

iiiiniuiahle in their muioiialities, and fixed, as all the world

thought, immovahly, in the conviction that they ahove all people

had reached the acme of p(;rfeetio)i in evi.'rytliing, most tinex-

peetedly Starting in tlm race of owolution and rcdorni
;
proposing,

and, to a certain ext(‘nt, elfcM-ting, more (diangi's in tliree years

than their aina'slors in three ihousand— is indeed enough not

only to astonish, hut e.onfound one. It is dillieult to enter into

the ease, and ii!a]i/(} the facts re])orte<l, as factls pertaining to

China and tin; (diiiiese. Tlii} veriest radical uevm' dreamt of a

I’evoliition in ('liina.

Ji is i!vident tliat the ruling powers are as much taken by
sjn'j»rise as all the rest of the woihl. 'I’hey had, no douht, ])e(‘n

(aileiilating that l]i(’ir lame and spiritless suhje(;ts wen; to remain

to the end of linn; as suhriiissive in their ignorance of wliat all the*

rest of the world was uhuiit, ns they had Ikhui from the days of

Noah. lUit an exlmisivc mine had been <juietly progressing for

many years, unheiuhid by the governors, wlio re])Osed in self-

security, when, ](), suddenly it explodes tvith a, eonvulsive force

that makes the country nark from end to end.

Mandarins of the highest order and greatest inllmmce, the most
renowned eommanders and experiencird ministers, have not only

been startled from their propriety by the suddenness oJ' the siioek,

hut nrduced to their wit’s end to know how to meet it. Tn their

]>(‘r|)le\ity the gravest eounsidlors of th(} emperor have been driven

like cliiilf before a whirlwind. The voice of imperial authority,
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thougli strained to its highest pitch, has produced ns little effect ns

oratory upon the tempest. The whole military force of tin*

empire has hitherto evinced no more power to stay the insur-

rection than an embankment of sand against a ileluge. Imperial

commissioners have been dispatched to the scene of action, but on

the first brush with the enemy have either run away as poltroons,

or been remanded and disgraced to give place to others chH‘med

fitter for the crisis, while not a few through fear oi' shame have

committed sui(;ide. Ihit after all the displays that have been

made of the vermilion pencil, with innumerahle lopjiings ol* tails,

and deprivation of buttons, sometimt*s of heads, about the sann^

result has folloAved as if they had made just so many proci'ssituis

of' lanterns t)r ('xliibitions of fireworks. The rebellion lias recieived

no check, the foe lias still advam‘ed.

Meanwdiile the attention of the lavilized woild has been drawn

towards Ohina with an intenseiu'ss of interest altogether unjirc

-

cedeiited
;
for it st*ems as if this vast section of the buman family,

so lo,ng estranged IVom the common brotheihood, isolated and

walled in by their exclusive spirit from all sympathy with man-
kind, were now about to shake hands with humanity, and entiM’

the arena of universal competition and progress on eijual terms.

Whatever may be the issue of the present revolution as to the

intenial economy and external relations of this extraordiniiiy

country and people, our reader's of every class, commercial, philo-

sophic, philanthropic, and religious, cannot fail to bf‘ deeply

interested in the facts of the case, and the jirogress which thes(‘

show up to the present time ;
for in them are fouml the ho[)eful

pledges and pregnant omens for the future of China, 'rin se we

shall endeavour to colleet and record as succiin^tlv as possible,

together with such evidence of the principles and jirofessions of

the revoliuionizers us may be drawn from the most authentic

sources.

To many of our renders, however, it may not 1x5 undesirahle to

preface our account of tlie revolution with a summary ot the

information at j)n5scnt possessed respecting China, its people, and
its religious, 'riiere is no other nation under heaven so p(5culiur

in its character, so permaueut in its seat, so little changed by lime,

and so venerable for antiquity. Once, and, indeed, not huig

since, it was appealed to by the sceptical ])hilosophers of Eurijpc,

always eager to impeach tlic testimony of revelation, in proof of an

antiquity greatly anterior to the Mosaic chronology. They were

almost disposed to parade it, as their pet ])roof of the favourite

dogma, that the world and its inhabitants had been tlie same
through all eternity.

But ^vhen these appeals were made, and these arguments
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l)r()ju‘lie(l, tin* soeptit-nl sauces kricnv rif;xt, to iiotliin^^ of tliL* liistory,

liiii^niago, and litovaiiiro of Cdjinti. It is to (liristian missionaries

timt Europe is mainly indebted for anythin^^ npproacdjin" to

arenraU! and (;onipJete infornmtion upon tbe many intei*c*sting

topics relating to tbe peoj)le and their country, 'flue recent in-

vesligations into their history, and into the notions entertained by

ibeir b’arned men, of tlieir origin and nnticjuity, have completely

sib'iK^iMl the. <diijcctions om^o derived from this sourcti against the

autboritv of Closes. 'I’lu; world will lioar no more of tbe ten

thousand ages attributed to this nation by the. sciolists of inti-

delity; for it is now clear that such pretensions to incal-

culable aiiti<|uity d(MMve no sanction from their native authors.

Tliesc state that, prior t(» the time of Confucius, there is no

n liable history; and though tradition assunu^s to carry hack their

origin till it is lost in the ohscurity of remote ages, yet nearly

every fact told of those ages is either obviously fabulous, or

capable of being identified with facts more distinctly and veritably

rccftnb'd in tbe sacred history, 'fbe best authorities among the

Chinese do not presume to possess a national chronology beyond
two thousand two or three hundred years before tbe Christian era;

\vlii<di would t ak(‘ them back to something like «)n{‘ bundro^d and fift y
y('ars alh'r tbe deluge, or fifty afUu’ the confusion of tongmjs at

Ihilad; in which event the primitive^ pictorial language of the (dnnese

/jiav very rc’ascuiably be snp])os(‘d to have originated. There is

tiotbing in the independent testimony (d‘ their historians irrecon-

cilal)h^ with the. sacred history, hut rather, wo should say, corrobora-

tive of its statements. It is, at all ev(‘uts, (piito certain that the

asci'rtainment of these facts has tended to silence miieh scepticism,

and ?’(!move various iormidahlc (di>jections to tln^ trustworthiness of

the Mosaic chronology. China refuses in contradict the Bibb*. It

is, moreover, an intrre*sling conclusion, to wlji(d) we are led by
tliese iliscoveries, that Noah was very prohaVdy still alive when
the first settlors in (Uiiua took ])(>ssession «)f their present lo(‘Hlity,

and laid the foundations ut‘ that eiii])ire, whieh has never been
ov(‘rliirned, nor shaken lait of its place by all the convulsions that

lmv(; kept llu^ rest of the world in a. state of change A remark-
able fact, indeed, this, that they slionld he the only people under
heaven, saving the dews, that can, by any lair links of probability,

he ti aeed hack to tlie time of Noah and his sons—;just there, and
no furtluM’. It is also highly satisfactory to observe liow the I’aets

and traditions (d‘ the (Jhinese history synchronize with the dis-

(M»veiies made in recent times in Egyptian, Assyrian, and
llahy Ionian history and antiquities. 'J'he loundations of all these

ancient empires fire now plireed, by the ehihoi*atc reseandies of

these times, in almost peiTeet Ijannony with the sacred history;
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for though every obscurity is not removed, yet no foimidable

chronological difliculty remains. The chronoinetcrs of ancieiil.

Iiistory from all these quarters, as well as from every region where
civilization had a permanent and early seat, hannonizc as

nearly as could he expected with the great sun-dial, and show the

tJTie time. It has stumbled iminy historians, and puzzled many
philosophers, to find such powerful, w(‘ll-ordered, and iwen niighly

cnjpires, so IVu* l)a( k in antiquity. They have not been able to

reconcile the oaiiy date of such kingdoms with the thtiory they

liad adopted, of tlai piimary state of all nations as rude and un-

civilized. They had looked upon civilization as being nnihmiily

tiu) development state, and never the primary one. But the

dilfieulties of reconciling their theory with the nndouhied facts

which modern researches into antiquity have brought to light, aiul

arc still supplying, miglit at once eonvinee them that their theory

of human devehqiment cannot possih'y h(> I rue; for the further

wo step ha(!k upon the tracks of time, the more indubitable and
ahiiudantdo the traces become of n high and nniv(*rsal civilization

among the first founders of empires. If, tlii’n, the iheoi^ wc'ri’

correct, that we are to regard all civiliz(d nations as having

originally emerged from harharism without ever reversing tin*

procress, or sinking from refinement into harharism ; or that tlic

former is the rule, and the latter the exception, th(‘n, indi'i'd, iIk*

existeiure of such mighty monarchies so iica)‘ to thcr flood of Nonli

would render that event incredihh.^—at least, at its acccpt('d date.

Hither this developmeiit-llu'ory cannot he true, or the clinuiology

of .Moses must he false. But if Moses her corivM-t as to the dale

of the Hood, and if the gi’eat empires wore Ibuiuled so soon after.

—

as is now pretty clearly ascertained,—then, considering tlu’ slow

j)rogross of umdrilized man, it is quite impossible that, in liis first

and earliest stale, he should have* been a savage. It. heconit's far

n7ore probable that, wherever the savage is found, he is man
degc'iieratcd from his nonnal state.

Jt is now ahnndantly clear that those who have philosophized

in modeni times upon human nature, after the fashion of Lord
Monhoddo and his school, have fallen into a capital error as l»»

the original stale of mankind. I’heir antipathy to Moses has

seducf'd them into the adoption of a theory tluit is in-eeoncilahle

with well ascertained facts, and with the earliest traditions oi‘ all

the most ancient nations. Such j)hiloso])hcrs have falsifit'd the

onginal state of our nature, and revcuscid the ju'ooess whi(dj its

history discloses. Tliey ignore the fact that, in his ])rimai7 state*,

man was highly civilized, and eminently gifted, and that the first

hiw observable in his social condition is not development, hut,

degeneracy. That tendency, however, has always been checked
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or couTitenujtod by tJio merciful arrangements of Providence ns to

many large portions of* tin* race; thoiigli, in some periods of tlieir

history, all nations have shown tliat tendency, more or less, while
in S(mic! few it has been allowed to op(?ratc through long periods,
till nations, once civilized, have sunk into barbarism, or even
beeomo extinct. The Chinese evidently never were in a savoige
stjite. rhey believe their aneewtors to have been a highly civil-

ized p(?ople, and morally rniudi better than themselves; and no
doubt tlujy are right, for it is higlily probable that, Irom tlui daU)
ol the dispersion to the present day, they have retained their pri-

^
mitiv(; civilization hut little altonxl or improved; their written and
pictorial languagi^, with considi^rahlo extensirin and refineincmt,
l»ut with probably no inixtim‘s or importfitions from foreign
tongues; and also tlieir first form of governinent, without any
(HniKtitntional ebangos.

Now if men were, before the flood, just wliat the TMhle repn;-
smits thmn—that is, highly civilized; and if tlie pm-iod for tluar

iin|>rovernt!nt was so long as the account of that longevity repre-
stTils, thin it follows tliat, if Noah and his sons brought with
ibein, from the antediluvian age a fair jiortion of that knowledgi;
which it must have possi'ssed into the postdiluvian, then W(i Imvi*

a just gronud for concluding that the immediate descendants id’

the imn who could entertain the project of erecting a towm* likt‘.

lliat ol Ihilu'l, could have been no harharians ami savages, hut
men ol hold and daring mind, who both possessed physiiail and
mental resources of no inferior order, and knew how to use them.
I be scriptural history leads us to think of ihem not as rude, un-
skilful, and iinsociai, Imt as preeisidy the nwerso; and the ver-

nacular tnulitions and monuments of all those earliest nations,

now becoming inm-oasingly known to ns, comport with the Mosaic
statements, and, in a. very n'liiarkahle manner, confirm tbeni.

1 bt^ men of tliose days wen^ men of renown—great even in theii'

M[)os(asy, largt^ in their purposes, and lungnilieent in their fier-

formaneijs. 'J'o eiit-tT no Ihrlher at present into the gcniTal

subject, hilt to eontine oiir remarks to the case in hand, we lind

tlur native Chinese historians, after alluding to a, mythiir period,

(•ounneneing tlunr earlii’st traditions, to whieh they attach any
credit, with a deluge. Yu, the founder of their first dynasty, is

represemtod as engaged thirteen years in eompleting the drainage
()i“ the lands, before cultivation could he commenced. I’lie t'arli(‘st

settlers are also uniformly represented ns the worshippers of one
Ood. Beveral of tlieir ti-aditions respecting the state of mankind,
and of the world, both before and after the flood, hear just such a

degi*e(? of resemblance to the sacred history as might he expected,

after so vast a lapse of time, and among a people degenerating
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under growing vice and superstition. Sonic of the facts of Scripture

history fiave evidently been familiarly known among them from
heiore the age of Confucius, though disguised hy the Janciful

additions and wliimsical alterations and adaptations common to aill

ancient traditions, especially wlicn imported irom other nations.

According to their most valued authorities, the government of

(liiiia was, Irom th(3 first, strictly patriarchal, and has rawer been
otherwise. The veneration manifested for parents, and submission
rtaidiTod to the dictates of tlieir civil rulers, have marked their

clnuactor from the earliest period of tlmir history. No nation has
retained the pcculiaritit?s of the patriarchal ago so long and so

thoroughly; none has shown such reverence for all the customs,
iiistituticuis, and dogmas of their ancestors. Their eonservatism
has been perfect and universal. It amounts to a species of reli-

gious worship, and lias evidently modified eviTy sYstem of religimi

over known among them. Betore tlie Christian era, tla^y under
went many changes in their dynasties, juid, no doubt, also in the

arts and emhellishments of social life; hut their imlional <‘liarac-

teristics have reinaiiied all through unaltered, 'riiey are evidently
iormod in the present day upon the very model ol’ tlieir ancestors,

in the age of Confucius, or even in tlie reign of Yu.
Their history slates, that they liave frequently, from the earliest

times, been subje(U. to liostilc inroads from the Tartar tribes tot hi'

north and the west, and in such inroads originated thnt renmrkahle
wall, whi(th extends over eighteen hundred miles of tiTritorv, itoss-

iiig mountains and rivers, and furnished at intervals with gates
and towers. It was built about two hundred years before tin,'

('hristian (Ta, by the founder of the Tsin dynasty; whiidi is su])-

posed to have originated the name Chin, or China,, 'ria'v n^late

of this enipiTor, that having determined U) make his dynnsty last

from the hegiiining to the end of time, he not only caiused the

wall to he built, wliich demanded the labour of every thinl man
in the empire, hut he also ‘ collected together and burned all the
‘ records of past ages, and buried alive iVA) leanied men, wishing
‘ to make posterity believe that the dominion of the world eom-
‘ immced with himself, as the first universal Emperor of (Jhina.’

'I’heir great pliilosopher and moralist, Confucius, was horn
about r)4!J years before the Christian era. The same period is

assigned for the birth of Iiaou-tsze, another distinguished teacher,

whose system ol philosophy and religion has ever since divided

the suffrages of their literati with that of Confucius. Th(^ dis-

tiiKJtion lictwecn the two teachers seems to have consisted mainly
in this—Confucius was the more practicial, liaou-tsze the more
abstract; Conlucius laid down rules for the guidance of life, and
eschewed, perhaps denied, the mysterious and the spiritual ; wliilc
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tlio otljiM’ dc!?i)iHO(l the worldly, and taught men to seek their chief

good amidst the objects of the invisible and spiritual world. The
sta(,(; of public opinion in China at the present time is not

sufficiently known to Kuiopcinns to enahle thean to say which of

these systems is the more prevalent. But it is tliought that the

educated portion of the people are nearly equally divided.

lluddhism, whi(;h dates its origin in India probably about tlu;

time of Confucius, entered China at a subsequent peri«)d, and
spriaid rapidly among the common people. So that while Con-

fucianism and liaou-tszeism maybe said to retain their hold on

tlie minds of the educiited, Buddhism is the popular religion of the

country. iiie writings of Confucius, which the infatunled

emperor Tsin sought to destroy, are said to have been afterwards

dis(;overcd concealed in an old house; hut they are believed to have

been incomplete; and it remains doubtful among the Chinese them-

selves wlicthei* they possess the genuine writings of this philo-

sopher in their inlegrity.

Th(? int(;rnal liistory of the country presents little that is inte-

resting. A succession of contesls for the sovereignty, and freqiumt

(duuiges of dynasty, make uj) nearly the whole from the time of

Yu, down to the last conquest by the Tartars, about two hundred

y(Mirs ago. 'riii'ix; had been a, previous dynasty of Tartars, Ironi

A.i). rciO to A. I). 000, and others of shorter duration. The most
interesting and reinarkablt* facts in Chinese history are the dis-

covery aiid U8(? <il‘ the magnet, the invention of gunpowder, ajid

tla^ art of printing. The use of the compass they date at more
than a thousjind ycjirs helore the birth of Christ. A memorable
|ju*t it is, that when this instrument was unknowm to all the rest of

the world, the ("hinese should have employed it as a guidfJ for

travelling on land. IVinting was imanited about the year of

th(j Christian era, and gunpowder much earlier. They have, also

]K)ssessed some knowledge of astronomy I’roin early ages, hut do
not apj)ear to have advanced much upon the knowledge of tludr

aiujcstors. Their native apathy and self-indulgence have inductal

them in later ages t(» depend upon the science of foreigners for the

<ud(ailatit>n ol* their calcjalar.

I t will not be out of place here to itresent to our renders a brief

outline of Avhat has been done from the earliest times by wuiy of

])ropagating Christianity in Cliina. There is a strong probability

that Syrian and Chaldean Christians, as early as the middle of the

second cimtury, ventured on missions to this country. Thomas,
the a[)ostle, is claimed by the Syrian Christians in Malabar as their

first missionary. Assemannus affirms that,, having preached the

gospel successfully in India, he passed further on to a country

(adled China, where he founded a church in the city of Cambalu
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(Peking). There is also n passage in the Ohaklee ritual whieh

alludes to his labours in the following words :
—

* By him tlic

Persians, Hindoos, and Chinese, were converted to the Christian

faith.’

. Chinese history bears witness to a very early intercourse with tlie

wes!, as well as to a veneration for the cross from the same period.

One of their most; celebrated writers, Kwan Yun-chang, has also

preserved an account of the birth, death, resurrection, and ascen-

sion of a Saviour, which is obviously an indistinct tradition of

Christianity. Their history also states that, about A.n. 147, Mho
‘people of India, Arabia, and other parts, came by the Soiitheni
‘ Sen to Cliinn with tribute ; and that from this time trade was
‘ carried on Avith foreigners at Canton.’ It adds, that about the

same period, an extraordinary person arrived in China, who taught

ii doctrine purely spiritual ; and drew the admiration of all ]»y tlu*

virtues ho possessed, and the miracles he performed.

The labours of the early evangelists produced but a partial im-

pression, and probably w-ere of very limited extent. It is evichail,

however, that some remnants of the Christian faith wTre long pre-

served, and that occasionally fresh efforts to extend it witc' made in

succeeding ages ; for it is well known that the Nestorians sent

missionaries to China, and established churches there. Moslieini

states that in the ninth century one David was appoint('d Metro-

politan of Chinn. It is further recorded by Cliurch liistorians,

that in the time of Genghis-khnn, Ncslorian Ciiristinns were seat-

tered throughout Tartury ; and that the eclobratod J‘r(‘ster John, in

the 12th centuiw, exerted agreat influence over central Asia. The
Nestorians were tolerated in China after the Mongul prim^es ob-

tained the empire in 1280. They appear to have spread in the

nortl), and flourished for a considerable time, but afterwairds

gradually declined till they became extinct.

The first efforts of tbo Roman Cntliolics to ])ropagate tlieir

cburch in China commenced as early as the beginning of tlie 1 Itli

century. Several popes sent embassies, but nothing effectual was

done against the prevailing superstitions of the people. 'The Latin

Cdmrch quarrelled witli the remaining Nestorians upon questions

of discipline and authority. Meanwhile, Mabommedunism pre-

vailed against both. The revival of Roman Catholic missions

took place in China after the Portuguese bad formed their esta-

blishment at Goa. In 1519, a person named Andrade went on nn

embassy to China, and when a second embassy was sent in 15 .''>2,

the famous Francis Xavier accompanied it, full of zeal for llui

conversion of th(? Chinese. He entered tlie Canton river in a

clandestine manner, and was landed on the island Sancion in tlic

night, but died before morning. The devotednesa of Xavier,
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l)owever, had a gi^cat effect upon other Jesuits, who, for the period

of thirty years, continued to visit the neighbourhood, and attempted

to establish themselves in the country, but without success. At
length they effected an entrance through selecting men eminent

for science, especially in astronomy and mathematics. Bogier and

llioci were the first to make their way, slowly and cautiously, to

the heart of the empire. They gained a few converts to their

doctrines, but their science was most effectual in procuring them
friends. After the death of Bicoi, Adam Schaal prosecuted the

work witli greater success. At length he worked his way to court,

and became a favourite. During the period of nearly thirty years

the late of these missions was very variable, owing to the political

e(nmnotions and dynastic changes which were frequently taking

place. The success, however, oi' these desuits, stimulated other

bodies of Catliolie.s to engage in the missionary work in China.

Both the Fraiiei scans and the Dominicans entered the field oJ'

labour.

At that period the empire was divided between the Tartar

princes and tin; Ming dynasty—the one liolding ihi? south and the

other the north. At one time Christianity, as taught by these

Bounin Catholic niissiouaries, Inid made eousidenihle impression

upon the court. The mother, wife, and eldest son of the emperor,

with hi'ty ladies ol' the court, \v(Te baptized into the Christian

laith. 'The missionaries at the court of tJie 'I'artnr king were

scariM'ly less sinaicssful, lor they also obtained a great influence,

and S<;lnial became tutor i.o the young emperor, while a. minor
iimh'r guardians. A learned native at this junctun} of their affairs

wi’otii a hook charging the missionaries with designs to overturn

lla: governmi'iit. 'riie result was a general spirit of jealousy

ihronghont the em[)ir(; dmnanding their expulsion. This prejudice

(lid not, howevei', suc.eeed in removing them all. A lew retained

their places, anil after sonn^ years, things took anolhiu' turn in their

liivour. Their services wito highly valued in the fonnation of the

(Chinese enhaidar, and their religion was tolerated for the sake of

their science. One of the missionaries, named Verbiest, was much
in favour with the emperor, and lussisted at a eritiiail juncture of

j)()liti(;al alfairs to quell a fonnidablo rehellion by showing the

ChiiH^se how to east brass cannon. At this period the influence

of the inissiomiries had become so great, that if agents had been at

their eomnnind, they might have spread their religion tlirongb the

empire.

A largo reinforcement of soieiitiflc Jesuits took place under
Louis XIV. of France. With some occasional opposition from

provincial governors, they continued to prosecute their work sne-

eessfully, till their disputes among themselves counteracted their
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influence with the natives, and diverted their attention ironi the

main object of their mission. Some of the causes of these eon-

troAcrsies are to he found in questions which, tc» the present day,

divide tlie ojiinions of tlic best friends of China—wlicther SJiunc/-

te and Teen express the proper idea of God, or only the material

heavens. Another question was, whether the ceremonies perfornuMl

in honour of their ancestors, and especially to the name of (!!onfu~

<;ius, are to he considered mere expressions of civil respect
,
or acts of

relii^ious homage. The Homan-catholic priests and Jesuits took

opposite sides : the Jesuits generally insisting tliat they were only

civil rites ; while the .Dominicans and Franciscans held them to

he religious ; and seeing that they were accompanied with offer-

ings and sacrifices, prostrations and incense, in temples specially

erected for the purpose, it would he indeed difficult to discriminate

hetween such ceremonies and religious worship. In consequence

of these divisions, decrees Avere obtained from different p(q)es

alternately condemning and justifying the native (Christians in

these matters. The infallible oracle thus destroyed its own pres-

tig(;, and left the contending parties to fight out their quarrel as

l)cst they might. For many years the divided Uomanists con-

tinued to appeal first lo one pope and then to another, till the

])uhlication of his decrees respecting Chinese native (Jhrislians

hccame so offensive to the emperor, that lie dismissed the mis-

sionaries to (Jaiitoii. Attempts were made to njconcile malttu*s hy

alhnving the Chinese Christians to perform the questioiiahle c(U’c-

monies. .But, on the death of the Emperor Kiing-he, in 17*^‘i,

who had long favoured them jind (dic(;ked the intolerama; of his

suhjeets, the new emperor, Yung-ehing, was iinportuued hy many
r)f his literati and principal mandarins to dotdare the labours and

doetrines of the missionaries contrary to the laws of the empire,

and inimical to its peace. The matter was, in due course, laid

ladore what tliey denominated llie q/’7’ifc.s, which at length

decided that those of the missionaries who were useful in regulat-

ing the calendar might remain at court, hut that all ll)o rest who
were in the provinces were of no use, and should ho sent to Macao.
This decision met with the emperor’s approbation, and, in (conse-

quence, all the Boman -catholic missionaries were banished, a

hundred ehiirehes arc said to have been destroyed, and
proselytes left to themselves.

After this ptjriod, at intervals, many of the priests crept hn(ck

into th(c country in disguise; and, in 17 JO, strict scnrcli was iiuuh^

after them; many were (expelled, and one ]uit to death for returning

after expulsion. Erom that time to the present, the Homish mis-

sionaries have availed themselves of every period of relaxation in

the enforcement of the law's, and linve continued clandestinely
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introducing their men. Occasionally, the government has made

tf.vamples of individual missionaries, but at otlier times it has

^vinked at their proceedings, llie monks of tin? order of St.

Lazarus have shown themselves eminently zealous in modern,

lim(!S. They are said to have converts in most of the provinces,

and chapels in many where Roman-catholio worship is publicly

pei’formed by converted Cliinestf. They count us nniny as twenty-

six thousand members in their community at Peking. 'I’he

government have latterly allowed the natives to become Christian

without interference, but they arc jealous of the presence f)f

European priests. One fact alone is sufficient to account for the

great vicissitudes and adversities of the Romish church in China:

it has never giv(‘n the people a version of the Scriptures. Jt

appcMirs to have been more anxious from the first to send them

]uathemati(;ians and astronomers than evangelists. It has given

tliem crucifixe^s and ceremonies in abundance, sometimes martyrs

and confessors, but it has never given them the quickening word

of the S[)irit. Thi^ Jesuits have always been tampering with

p(diti(‘H, and aiming to control the (;ourt, and heinje the reverses

which [hvy have so ol'ten experienced. They have made exceed-

ingly little pnjgi’css for two centuries; and, so far as a judgment

can be foi'iiied, their (aniverls are scar(?ely distinguishable from

their supei'stitioiis luaitlum neiglibours. With every wish to do

tliem justice?, and to liononr the eminent men who were fii’st

(.‘Ugagt^d ill their missions, we must say that their troubles and

(lisappoinl.uK'iits are tlie natural results of the measures they have

adopted, and that ihey have themselves to thank for the sulferings

they have endured. Had but a tithe of tlio same zeal and labour

bemi diwoted to the translation and circulation of the Word of God,

which has been devoted to the teaidiing of astronomy, the regu-

lation of the calendar, meddling with politics, and to matters of

(Uilward foi'in and ceremony, a ranch more glorious liarvest might

have been reajied from a field so wide, and on many oiicasions so

acijessible to the labours of the true evangelists. At the jiresent

(lay, tlie Romish authorities make a boast of near half a million

of converts, and thirteen bishops: but when the real ebaraeter of

these eouvm’ts is examined it proves little better than nominal,

and the numb(?rs very uncertain ; and when the hmgth of time,

and the unparalleled opportunities enjoyed by these missionaries,

are considered, their success can scarcely be deemed anything but

a failure. Indeed, as long as tliey count such facts as the following

evidences of success, they must excuse tlie rest of the world for

its incredulity. ‘ No less than 211,000 infants, in danger of death,

‘were baptized in the first iline months of IKpl; ]:i,000 of the

‘ number died immediately ; the wretched poverty of the parents
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‘ having led them to al)an(lon thoir offspring.’^- Such ftuporBtitiou

as tliis degrades Cliristiiaiity to a level with Jluddhism, or aiiy

sort ot‘ heatlienism. No doubt tho Chinese who wore famishing,

and who had abandoned their infants on that acrount, whetht^i*

Ihiddliists or Confucians, or anything els(?, would feel no scruple,

lor a handful of rice, in allowing tho priests to baptize their

children;—for the children were ^ilready in a dying state' from

starvation, when the priests came to make them members of (heir

ediureh. Such accessions, liowcvcr, clearly add nothing to ils

strength, and ns to its prospects, were of very dubious policy.

Facts of this sort may serve the ])uq)ose of statistical delusion, hut

nothing else. Submission to ceremonies tells, in this cmsi', ibi-

(jonversion to Christianity. lint it is nominal, n7id nr)tliing jnore.

Fnlightonmeiit is wmiting. Tmtli has gained no victory, d’lie

kingdom of Christ is not advanced. TJio consequence of this

sysUjin lias always been, that in times of disfavoiii’, or of direct

persecution by tlie govemment, the conveits liave in the niaiu

relapsed into lieathenism.

Into the histoiT of Protestant missions to China we shall not

enter at any length. They commenced with Robert Morrison

forty-six years ago. He prcpanid for his undertaking under the

auspices of the London Missionary Society. He had been pre-

viously educated for tho ministry at Hoxtoii College, but Imd

devoted himself to the study of Chinese in London, and subse-

quently sailed for Canton, He arrived there in the year Js()7,

and commenced Ids labours in tlie most humble and self-denying

manner. After a. short residence, he had made such progi'css in

the acquisition of the language that he was appointed 'I'raiislator

to the English Eaetory at Canton. This engagi'inent h'ft 1dm

sufficiently at leisure to pursue the tvork of translating tho Scnji-

lures, which he considered from the first to be the purport of Ids

mission, and in which he continued to make satisfac tory progress

from year to year. Refore ho left England, he had eojiied a

manuscript translation of some portions of the New Testa,merit,

which hud been discovered in the Rritish Museum.t Having
* Dublin Review, June, 1844, p. 4C2.

•)• A lloman-ctttholic writer, in tho Dublin Hoviow, reprosenta Dr, Milne an statin^f

in ‘ The JldroHitticU' that *tho Loiulon {Society commenced its hibours by tho very

bidd Hte[) of circulatinff a versim of the Scriptiireif, which, strange to tel1,"w.'is the

work of a Catholic missionary, aiid which ho naWoly confesses, only required a little

revision.’ If it had been so, both Dr. Morrison and Dr. Milno displayed a catholicity

of spirit, which it would have boon pluasaiit to sec reciprocated by tho Romish
missionaries in China, in .adopting and distributing that very translation made l)y

one of thoir own men, hut printed and puldiahod by Morrison and Milne. Hut such

nct.s of c.athoiicity would be in vain expected from Ionian Catholics, llie case, liow*

over, is altogether misrepresented by this writer, Morrison did not find any Roman

-

catliolio ‘ vtTsim of the f^criptur&t.’ He found in the British Museum only a portion

oj th New T&UxmnU Dr. Medhurst says ;
* About this time it was discovered that
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revised mid amended tlm vcrHioii of tho Aets of the Apostles,

ho jii-sl printed this portion, lie then proceeded with tlie Gospels

and tho Kpistlos, being assisted in the pnnting and pnhlisliing by

funds sup])liod by tho J5ritish and Foreign Bible Society. In

1813, Dr. Morrison was joined by Mr. Milne, as a follow-labourer,

just when ho had ooinpltJlod tho translation of thoNow I'estanient.

Alter a short rijsitlonoo at Canton, Mr. Milne entered upon tho

work of distiibiiting Ujo hooks through Java. Besides two

thousand New I’estainents, oighU>en hundred copies of the first

(‘haptei’ of (ionosis wore also distributed, together witJi a largo

•piantit.y of 'I’ratJts. 'J his was the first distribution of any portion

ol‘ tho Holy {Scriptures known to have boon nunhi among tla;

f'Jiijiose, and it was eagerly received hy the settlors at .lava.

Mtiaiiwliilo Dr. Morrison proscHuxkjd tho work of translation with

Jinroniilting u,ssiduity, and in JHJH, with tho assistance of Dr.

Mihui, the translation of tho entire Bihhi was coni])leted. It was

<jf coursf^ some tiriuj lioforo so considerable a work (umld ho

carried througli the press at Canton, owing to the jealousies of the

natives, and the dilliciilty of getting types cut. But all those

ohstucloH vv(?ro at length ovorcoino; and, in iH^l, Dr. Morrisoii,

on Jiis nituni to England, had the honour of laying before the

King the first (amiplcto c(»py of tho Chmeso Bible.

Sinoo tla^ I’cnioval of tla^so excellent missionaries others have

sut;cessivoly entered into their labours. The lirst luisty and neces-

sarily im])crfcct vc'rsion of the scriptures has been revised and
reprinted with much care, and the mis8it)n, confined at first to

tli(;r<> cxistoU in the Eritish Mufieuin a Harmony of tho OospolH and tlio Faullue

Kj»i8tles, translated into Chinese by somo Oatholio missionary : this assisted the young
student in acquiring tho language, and was of some servicu in preparing his subse-

quent transliitiuus.’ At a meeting of tliu Comiuittoa of tlio Shanghae Bible Society,

March 31, 1853, one of the resolutions passed refers to this version in the following

words :
‘ The British and Foreign Bible Society, almost from its formation, had the

claims of China before it ;
and, having been informed that a manuHcript version of

a great portion of the New Testiunent, in Uie Cliinese language, was deposited in

the British Museum, entertained thoughts of printing it; but, on further inquiry,

the idea was relinquished. It formed, however, the basis of tho edition Hubsequently

issued by Dr. Morrison, at the expense of the British and Foreign Bible Society.*

So much for this ‘ vemon uf Acrqjiwm,* and the veracious representation of the
Itomish reviewer.

The. samo writer quotes with exultation a Btatemont from the Foreign Quarterly

Beviow (Vol, v. p. 655), * that Dr. Morrison had disHeminatod 240,000 oopies of the

Bible
;
but, lacking the courage of the Catholic mtsaionaries to preach the faith, hail

scarcely made a dozen converts.’ From the year 1810 to 1836, the time assignetl by
this writer, only 2076 Chinese Bibles hatl been published. OfNew Testaments, 9970;
and of separate portions of Scripture, 81,000. Of Malay Testaments, 2000, and
separate Gospels, 2000. So that this wonderful spread of Bibles, thus misroi)resonted,

dwindles down to 67,000, comprising all the separate portions. The misrepresenta-

titjii served tho purpose of depreciating tho success of Protestant missions, and of
showing, as the writer thought, tlie inutility of distributing the Bible. But it recoils

upon the fulsiher and his cause.
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Canton, has spread to Shnnghac, Hong-Kong, and Amoy, and now
engages seventeen or eiglitecn European missionaries. But besidt's

t]n)se of tlie London Soeiety the American Church lias entered the

held of labour, and since the cession of the five ports to the

British, tlie Church of England lias had its Bishop of Victoria,

with various clergy, who are hcai*tily and liberally co-operating in

the great work.

It has been principally under the encouragement afforded by

Br. Smitli, bishop of Victoria, and liis friends, that a mission was

dispatched, a few years since, consisting of two intelligent native

Christians, in search of the colony of .lows who were reported to

have been resident for many ages in the heart of China, but of

whom little was known in Europe. We shall be excused for this

digression; hut wo arc sure it will bo interesting to our Christian

readers to know that the existence and condition of this anciiint

Jewish colony is now fully ascertained. There has been a com-

munity of Israelites at K’ae Fung-Foo for many ages. The dc^fiu-

tation, after a long journey, discovered them in a truly low estate.

Their traditions are, that their fathers came into China sfunewhere

about the Christian era. Their synagogiu^ was first built in the

Sung dynasty. At their settlement they consisted of si'venty

families, or clans. They are now reduced to seven, com]>risiiig

not more than two hundred persons, 'fhey have no Ihii)})i, and

their synagogue, or temple, of which an interesting account is

given hy the visitors, was in a very dilapidated state. Tla^ dc])ii-

tation copied many ancient inscriptions, both in Chineses and

Hebrew. They obtained also eight manuscripts, containing por-

tions of the Old Testament. These are of considerable antif|uity,

and supposed to he of Persian origin. Tliey also possess twelvt*

rolls of vellum, containing the Law, each thirty feet long, and

between two and three feet wide. These the visitors saw, and a

negotiation was set on foot for procuring and presiawing tlaaii.

According to present appearances, the iew I’emaiiiing .lews aii^

likely to liecomc absorbed into tlie surrounding population, as

they have no instructor, have lost all knowledge of Hebrew, and

are in many respects assimilated to their neighbours.

A full account of the visit paid hy the deputation, with copies

Loth of the Hebrew and Chinese inscriptions found on tlie buildings,

and on various tablets and stones, has been published at the

expense, we believe, of some liberal parties connected with tlie

London Society for promoting Christianity among tlie Jews. The
work proceeds irom the press of the London Missionary Society

at Shanghae, and contains an Introduction by the Bishop of

Victoria. It is accompanied with admirable fac-similes of the

Hebrew MSS. These are the following:—Exodus, chap. i. to
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VI., xxxvTir. U) XL.; Leviticus, xix. and xx.; Numbers, xiii.

to XV.; Deuteronomy, xi. to xvi. and xxir. Viuious portions

(j 1‘ the Pcntateiudi, Psalms, and Hagiographa, wliicdi appear

to be ])arts of an ancient Hebrew Lituegy, are contained in two

ol’ tlie niaiiuscri])ts already received. From all that could be

ascertaiiKul by the visitors, it appears that Judaism as comipted

by these Chinese Jews, retains but little of its ancient character,

and is lairely distinguishable Irom the heathenism of the country.

W(‘ proceiMl now to record tlu^ origin and progress of the ad-

vancing revolution, and to explain, as far as is at present known,

tla* causes that- have provoked it, and the? agencies by which it

has been sustained. Jt is dilhcailt to detei'miiu} the nature of the

seiu’et ])hins which had been in progress prior to the year 1K50.

It is believed that a spccic^s of fnauiiasonry had been devised, and
(‘xtensively spretid among the disaliected many years back, but

that fresh life and energy were thrown into these schemes by the

accession of many literary candidates who had Irom time to time

l)eeu ilisap])ointed of obtaining honours and promotion at their

triennial examinations, through the partiality, favoritism, and

coiTiiplion of the ruling or examining inaiularins. Put this was
not tlic onlv ])rovoc.ation to rebellion. On the accession of the

lU'w and young emperor, Nieii-foung, in Fehruary, iHhO, the

(liincse conservatives <;umi^ into power. Riaietionary measures

were adopted against innovation, against all Furopean influence,

ainl, as far as possibh;, against the Kuglish. J'he ministers of

state wbo had enjoyed the eonlidenei! of the previous emperor,

'rai-koiiaiig, were eruelly degnuhul ami hanished, principally

hecaiise tbev w’l'rc chargeahh* witJi hefriemling tin? foreigners, and

advising their sovendgn to keep on terms of peace with them. As
soon as the proclamation was issiu'd in the name of the new empe-

I'or, announcing to the governors of the provima's tlie changes

whirh were taking place in tla^ administration, and intimating the

spirit of reaction that was at work at court, immediately a sterner

l)iirpos(^ of reform was awakened in the minds of the people, and

londiT arose their eomplaints against their infatuated rulers. This

s])irit was not to he exorcised by the proclamations of authority

or threats of the mandarins.

Ih'ior to the reaction at court and in the government, in a dis-

tant part ol’ the (Jountry, among almost inaccessible mountains,

wh(*re a race of men existed that were well nigh independent both

of emperor and mandarins, measures had been in progress for

t:onnnencing an open insun’ection, at the liead of which were

leaders of sturdy resolution and superior knowledge. A few

months after the young emperor's proclamation before-mentioned,

news reached the government of the armed insurrection which had
NO. xxxvi. z
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commencfd in the province of Kouang-Si. In the month of

August, 1850, the first intimation was given in an English joiinml,

li-oin whicli tlio following extract is cited Ly Messrs. Gallery and

Yvau :

—

* Augml.—Under the poweidhl influence of the men of letters,

and in consequence of a general discontent throughout China, the cry

of reform is raised in all directions. The new piinciplea are making
immense })rogre8S, and tlie day is mpidly approaching when the

eni])ire will he t<irn in pieces by civil war. Among the higher and
middle classes of Peking there is a Ann Mief in the prophecy dif-

fust^l over China a century ago, tliat the reigning d^masty will lx? over-

thrown in the commencement of the 48t}i year of the pi*esont cycle*,

anil this fatal year will begin on the first of Fidniiaiy next.

‘ This event is liy no means improbable, if we examine with atten-

tion the revolutionary movements wliicli have simultaneously taken

]»lace at the most i‘emote points of this vast tunpii*e. The work of

I'evolntion has already commenced in the provimu? of Koiiang-Si, in

the neighbourhood of the first commercial city of China
\
and it is

the general belief among the lettered fwirty of Canton, that tliis is

only a j)iIot-ballooii to test the opinion of the masses, and to force

tlio TaHar government to display the moans wliich it has at its dis-

])osal for its self-j>re.sei'rati()n.

‘Hitherto the rebels have tritjmphed over fwery obstacle, and their

cliief, who takes the title of geiiemlissimo, oj'x^niy ileclai'es that the

object of the revolutionary movement is to dethrone the reigning

dynasty, and to found another of Chinese origin. In vain havi.* ih(»

authorities armed all the contingents of tlieir seveiTil districts
;

tlu*

torrent has carried everything iHifowi it, and many mandarins havt;

fallen victims to tlieir loyalty. At the samii time, the successes of the

rebels do no honour to their cause ; tlieir yiassage is marked by pillage,

murder, conflagration, and all those acts of spoliation which an*

scarcely practised iu cities taken by storm ; altliough the jieophj thus

afflicted Imve given no motive for jHirsecutiou, but, on the contrary,

have been the first to suffer under the imjierial tyranny. The lijtttired

and the rich do not approve of these deplorable excesses, but they aix*

without power to cluick them.
‘ Besides the soci’et societies which are now more numerous than

under the late cmixiror, clubs are eveiywhere formed, in sjiitc of tlu?

laws which prohibit all meetings of the kind. In th(!sc, every memb(3r

is forced to make oath that he will do all in his jx>wer to oveithrow
the dynasty of Tsing, and pursue tliis noble undertaking until its end
is attained.

‘ While tbis work of regeneration is going on, the boy who now
wields the iroperial sceptre annihilates the devoted minister, who, see-

ing the ajiproach of the temfiest, dare to convey the counsels of <?xi)e-

rieiiee and wisdom to the ftxjt of the throne. While tlie nation utters

the ciy of re/at'nif the blinded monarch answers by that of resistance,
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and to that natural movemont of mind which has brought China into

tJui path of progi’css, lie opposes a factitious movement to force it back

into the iminucticable routim^ of tlio jiast. Can we be astonished if

the* Tartar dynasty falls in a contest so unequal ? If so, it will only

have Itself to blame.’—p. 30,

At this period a very considerable body of men were not only

in tirms, but in a position to give battle to all the imperial troops

that could he brought against them. Issuing from the moun-
tainous region \vh(n*o their measures had been planned, and the

troops trained to something like discipline and the use of arms,

tli(\y poured down npon the fertile distnets and neighbouring

towns and (dtii's with the suddenness of a tempest, and the force of

a. uiountain torrent. Tlui Peking journals first noticed the rebel-

lion in August, and repn^sentod it as oonsisting chiefly of a

lioi’de of pirate's who liad taken refuge from the guns of the

I’higlish in the mountains of Konang-Si. But the impolicy and

l‘u Iseness ()i‘ these representations soon became manifest. The
mountainous region of Kouaug-Si, away from all the marts of

conimeiv^e and roads of communication, was no very favourable

nest for hands of rohheTs and pirates, hut was well adapted for

the pin‘pe)ses of insurgents whose object was to gather an army,

and to train tljo sturdy uatives of that peculiar region for the

eiit(‘rpns(j which the chiefs were planning, and which they saga-

ciously foresaw would soon inflame tln^ heart of the nation.

Acwtordingly, they were not long in giving ample evidence that

tlieir ol)je(;t was not predatory warfare, nor tlujir hands constituted

of pirat(*s and liighwnymeii. At first they seemed in no haste to

make demonsti'alions of their power; hut when they had practised

a littl(! rnanauivring liither Jind iliithcr, as if to leave it douhti’ul

what were* their intentions, lh('y gradually drew towards the pro-

vin<!e of K(Juang-Toung, tmd first attacked the large commercial
town of llo, which, togetlier with the capital of the district,

Kiang-Men, soon fell into tlieir hands. This was their first suc-

cess ; and it so astounded he grand mandarin who held the vice-

royalty of the two Kouangs, that lie hetliought himself of an
(‘xp(*dient for osiaiping from the responsibility of his position by
requesting leave to visit the tomb of the late emperor. The refusal

of his request laid upon him the necessity of immediately sending
an army to subdue the rebels. Tliesc troops were, at a single

blow, annihilated by the insurgents. The redoubtable governor
of these provinces, whose name was 8iu, instead of collecting

more troops, sia. off on a journey to Peking, where liis presence

(!Oiild accomplisli nothing against the rebels. While he was on
this journey, an opportunity was afforded to the insurgents of fol-

lowing up their first successes in a manner which clearly proved
z 2
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their superiority to tlie troops that were opposed to tliem. Ai'tev

giving them battle, and standing their ground for some time, they

began to yield, and at length retreated, as if beaten. }\v this

maiKEUvre they drew the imperial troops into an ainhush that had
been skilfully planned, and by means of whitdi tliey not only
defeated, but actually destroyed tliem, leaving nothing of a large

army but a few scattered fragments. TJie same stratagem llujy

have successfully emjiloyed in several other important battles.

After suffering these disastnuis defeats, the young emperor
began to perceive the incompetency of the men to whom he had
eonnnitted the cuu*es of govennncnt, as well as tin? lolly with wliieh

he was chargeable in dismissing and disgracing the counsellors of
his father. He therefore at once recalled the aged eominissionei'

Lin, wlio was in officer during the opium war, and authorized him
to proceed with plenary powers to the disturbed districts, and to

reduce the rebels to obedience. lint by this time they had over'

nm a large portion of two important provinces, had madi? good
their position, and published to their fellow-eountiy'meii the first

announcement of their intentions. This document is said to

have been w(dl received wherever they came. As it is a vci v

singular production, we shall transcribe it for the amusennemt ol*

our readers, from tJie volume of Messi*s. Gallery «nd Yvau :

—

‘ ‘‘ The Maiiclioos, who for two centuries have been the hci*oditary

occujiants of the throne of China, were originally members of a siiiai I

foreign tribe. With tlie aid of a powerful army they took possession

of our treasure, our lands, and the government of our (rountiy, ]>roving

that sii{)erior strength is all that is mpiirtnl for the usur])ation of an
emj)ire. There is, therefore, no ditferenct? l>etwtieii us, who levy con-
tribution on the villages we have taken, and the officials amt from
Peking to collect the taxes. Taking and keeping are both fair alike.

Wliy, then, without any motive, are trooj)S inarched against us i This
api^i's to us very unjust. How? Have the Manchoos, who are
foi'ei^iers, a right to collect tlie revenues of eighteen provinces, and to

a}>f)omt the officera who ojiprcHS the jieople
; wliile we, who are Chiii(.*.se,

are forbidden to take a little money from the public stock? Univci-sal
sovereignty does not belong to any individual to the exclusion of all

the rest, and no one ever saw a dynasty which could count a hundnMl
generations of emperors. Possession, and possession only, give.s a right
to govern.” ‘ This proclamation was the first political act of the rebels.

Hitherto the principles for which they fought had only been promul-
gated by those vague rumoui’s which, when the moment of revolution
has arrived, circulate among the masses, as if they had a presentiment
of what was about to liappen.’—p. 55.

The objects proposed in tliis manifesto were popular throughout
the empire ; these wc^re to expel or extii*pate the Manchoos, aud
to transfer the administration of the public revenue into the hands
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of the Chinese. It will he observed, that in this document
nothing is said of a Pretender who is to restore the Ming dynasty

;

that was reserved for a future occasion.

The imperial cause experienced about this juncture a great dis

aster in the death ol‘ Ian. He had nearly reached the scene -^f

(jonflict, when he sunk under his fatigues and anxieties, in the

sixty-ninth year of his age. Shortly after this event, official

reports were (circulated that the rebels were, subdued, and the

])rovinccs which they had disturbed reduced again to order. This

strange people, whose sellishness is only equalled by their false-

ness, iiad sliiit their eyes to the real dangers wliich were daily

thickening around them, apparently for the sole purpose of aiding

the unprincipled mandarins to carry on profitable commercial

speculations during the present agitation. The delusion was,

however, soon dissipated by tlie rapid and extensive spread of the

I'evolutiou, which nothing yet attempted had been able to retard.

It was about this period that the insurgents ventured on the

hold measure of throwing off that mark of tlieir subjection to the

Manchoos, which had been enforced with such rigour, and worn
with siudi reluctance. The tail which appears as the prolonged

dorsal appendage to the Chinese head, was henceforth doomed to

excision, 'Diis, with the assumption of the open tunic or coat,

said to Ixdong to the costume of the Mings, now became the

symbol of rebellion, and dechnation of defiance to the Tartars.

Doubtless this was a stroke of sound and hold polic^y, and one

which, when recited at Peking, made the ears of the emperor and
of all his ministers to tingle. What could they do in this emer-

g(ai( y ? The tails were gone, and would not stick on the heads
«)f their subjects again, even if a pro(damation had hecn issued to

that effect. 8o, to carry the thing off with the best face they

(•ould ])ut on—and at the same time gratify their own insatiate

love of lying—they issued to their credulous subjects, or at least

to those of them who took any interest in public affairs, the fol-

lowing precious document. They infonned the public, through

the imperial Gazette, that the rebels had already made their sub-

mission to the cx)mmissioner, and had forvr^arded to him a petition

for pardon, of wdiieli the followdng is a copy :

—

‘Wc ))l(5beiaiis were born in times of abundance, and have hitherto

hc(ni faithful subjects. Our families are esteemed in our villages
;
we

have pi’actised virtue and respecjted pro|>erty
;
but in consequence of a

long scries of rainy seasons, the farmers were not able to get in their

harvests, and the peojde, being without labour, or means of subsist-

ence, were obliged to associate with robbers. We came to the Kouang-
Si in search of a residence, and there we mot some of our coiuitrymen,

who, being distressed like ourselves, formed with us a band of robbers.
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Ilj however, we have followed the cxamjJe of the too famous Lou-

Moung, caiuiot we also, like liim, rofonn our conduct % W hen we
tliink of our homes and our relatives we are filled with the desire of

seeing them once more
j
Imt when a resistless wind has (hiven us far

into a stormy sea, how arc we to regain the wished-for shore 1 Still,

we trust that your lordships will have pity ui)on us, and obtain from

his imj^erial majesty an act of oblivion for all that is past. If the

Muthored and usehjss ti*ee rt^ceives the Siinuj dew as the swottcist flowei‘,

why should not a man endowed with great goodness, gi*ant life to those

who implor(3 his commiseration ? In our Ix^aits wo are faithful sub-

jects, and wt? sliall be happy to ixiturn t(.> tht^ ])ath of duty. Hcucx;-

forth, to tlie end of our days, we will be faithful servants in any
humble condition you may please to apjwiiifc ;

and if wo commit any
fault, we sliall willingly submit to the lash and the bamboo, "riiese

are oiu* mast earnest wislias, which we eoininunicatc to you with our

faces pi'ostiate on the ground. If tliis procwiding oifends you, wo ahull

await your sentence with fear and ti-embling.'—p. 01.

Notwithstanding tliis alleged pacification oi’ the proviiu^cs, a m^w
eoinmissioucr was despatched with imperial authority to report

upon the conduct of the governor of tlieso provinces, and il' iieed-

J‘ul, to send him as a prisoner to Peking. Thus, between oommis*

biouers, generals, viooroys, and governors reporiing upon one

anotlier s conduct and misconduct, tlio poor em])cr<>i* scarr^eJy knew
wliieli blioiild be honoured and which degra(J('d, or whether lic^

bhoiild not order them all to be decapitated. Meanwlhle, advan

tage is adroitly taken of these thrijllcss measures by the insur-

gents, who keep advarieing step hy step m'ross the empire, h^vying

large contributions on tliosc towns tliat held to the imperial cause,

but favouring those that received them with little or no resist-

ance.

About March, IHol, the court seemed to bestir itself, and to be

resolved on some vigorous measures. Tlie new imperial (ennui s-

bioner Li called to his assistance one of the most foi’midable and

ferocious of the military men, named Tehang-tien-tsio, whom la;

constituted lieutenant-governor of the province. At the same
time, and in conjunction with this appointment, thirty-six indi-

viduals in Canton, suspected only of political offences, weio put.

to death, doubtless with the view of inspiring terror into traitors

and rebels. The only effect of this piece of barbarity was the

next public stop taken in advance by these rebels—the announce-

rnent tliat a new emperor of the Ming dynasty, of the name of

Tien-td (celestial virtue), claimed the tlirone of his ancestors.

This name was now resounded througli the emi)ire to the very

gates of the Tartar palace. His portrait was taken, and circulated

extensively among the people. A copy of this curiosity is given

in the volume of Messrs, Gallery and Yvan.
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A wliole year liad now been allowed to pass witlioiit effcctuaJly

staying the evil. A prosperous commencoineiit Ijad been sociu’ed

by tlie rebels, who had beaten in detail the several armies that had

been sent agjiinst them. Then came this startling disclosure,

that tlio rrotender to the empire Wiis in their camp. JVior t,o this

also tljcy liad availed tlicmselvos ob the popular siipeixtition that

attril)uted to an ancient prophc(‘;y the date of ISbO for the (;om-

mencement of a new dynasty. 'I’hey claimed Jilso the possession

(d* a, miraculous standard that se(;ured success to their arms, and

they now <!rown their well laid scheme by ]>rosenting to tljc

population of tlie empire tln^ p()rtrait of thiar new soverc'ign,

tbcn‘by keiiping up a gradually iiKireasing excatement among tlji^

people, and meeting every strong move of the imperialists against

tlieni witli some cunning device of their own, whereby it was

more than oonntciracted.

P»y this time the rebellion liad spread tbrougbout the tw()

provinces ol‘ Kouang-'roniig and Kouang-Hi. Peking was in

iMUisternation, and new ministers of war and gnnit oiheers of state

iire dt'-spaielied one after another to the S(;eno oi* action. Caul,on

next la^comes abinrad ; lor large demands arc now mad(5 by I be

government on the eoflers of the ritdi mendiauts and mandarins.

During tlic montlis of June and duly I’reqinait battles ensued, in

every one of wliieh the rebels w(;ro vietonous. The successor (»f

ibe old e(»mniissioner Din, named la-sing-yuen, bad now been

ejiniestly trying to (piell the rebellion for half a year, and bad

made ii(» progress, but, bad sacrificed many bodies ol‘ troops to no

pur[)ose. lie, professed to be worn out by the fatigui^s oT t he war,

aiid requested pennissioii of the emperor to rest awhile, that be

iiiiglit reeruit bis strength. But the concession, tlioiigh granted,

availed him nothing, lie sunk under liis vexations before be

could reach lacking.

Soon after this, a report was eireulated of an attempt whieli Imd

b(M>n made to assassinate the emperor in his palace. Prom what

(piarter this attempt was made is not known, but his uncles were

snspiMited. The news oi* this oeeurrenee either singularly synchro-

nized with a i’resli measure of tlie insurgents, or suggested it to

them, for just at that period they issued a new coinage with the

name of 'ficn-te, the pretender, upon it. Thu pieces were only a

small coin of mixed metal, but tliey served to lost the public feel-

ing in reference to the p(>pularity of the civil war. These coins,

liowever, small as they are, constitute tlie only currency, excejit-

ing ingots of gold and silver, without any official or national

stamp.

The capital city of Kouang-Si still resisted the insurgents, hut

they continued to capture principal cities of districts. Tliree im*
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portant places fell into their hands about this time, from which

they gained enormous booty. These were Lo-Ting-Tcheou, Li-

Ning-Hien, and lu-Ijin-Tcheou. The continued victories of the

rebels towards the end of the year J H51 could no longer he con-

cealed by the imperial Gazette. It was acknowledged that they

were making alanning progress, hut at the same time the loyal

subjects of his majesty were assured that all the fortified towns

were placed in a complete state of preparation, fn *September of

this year a considerable body of the imperial troops were met, and

completely route^d by the insurgents in the district of Young-Gan.
This is reported to have been one of the most sjinguinary actions

during the war, and was skilfiilly followed up on the part of tla?

rebels by storming three of the principal towns in that district.

The magistrates of all these places were required to ac(!ept the

sovereignty of Tien-te, the new emperor, or maintain their loyalty

by sacrificing their lives. The submissive inhabitants suffen^d no

injury at the hands of the victors. A proclamation was issued

enjoining order and peace in these conquered cities, and giving per*

mission to those inhabitants who would not recognise the ik^w

emperor to depart wheresoever they please'd unmolested, taking

their effects with them. Tn availing themselves of this proclama-

tion, a considerable number of theiuhahilants are reported to havi?

fallen in with a party of tlie imperialist troops, wlio, instead of pro-

tecting, robbed them, and murdered those who offered any resistance'.

‘ You are,’ said these unfortunate citizens, ‘ mic(* to the rebels, and
tigers to ns.’^'

While these successes were being gnim^d by the rebels, grand
commissioner who w'as sent to destroy them, contented hiniscli’

with remaining shut up in Kao-Teheou-Fou, from whema* he

issued his prochimatious, setting a large price npf)n the liead of

Tieii-te, or that of Ids father, and of the principal counsellor who
accompanied him. Ilut his offer of U0,000 taels produced no

lieads, and gave no (!hcek to the insurgents. Hiii perceiving tfie

hopelessness of his position, next asked permission of the em-
peror to retiim to Canton, from whence he liad issued wdtli full

dcterrrdnation to destroy all the rebels ; but, like all the f)ther

grand commissi onei*s, generals, and viceroys, wlio had contented

t hemselves with hlust,ering and threatening, and then professing to

1)0 »)verc(>me with their great exertions, witliout ever striking a

blow, ho also disappointed the liopes he had raised, and sought an

opportunity to retire from the conflict, and, if possible, at the same
time save ids head.

• Aliading to the name usually atta<}htid to the regulars of China—whether in

irony or not, the rea<ler may judge. Hitherto they had manifested, certainly,

more of the mouse than the tiger.
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Thus the imperial cause was constantly betrayed by the cowardice
or st'lfishness of its pledged defenders. Sometimes they despatched
accounts of their great successes, when they had run away, and
had seen their armies annihilated

; and thus they continued to

deceive their imperial master as to the real state of his aflairs,

whi(!h every day was becoming more critical. No wonder that ho
should bo insensible to the dangers that surrounded him, and
dreaming of security while liis enemies were advancing with rapid
strides in subduing the richest and most important provincjcs of
his cmpiie. He is even said to have remained shut up in liis

palace? writing a poem on the valorous exploits of those Tartar
generals who wt?r(3 deceiving him daily by their lying despatches.

But while? the Mantcliou emperor was composing his heroic verses

l}is rival was performing heroic deeds.

Jt lias licen mentioned as a peculiar fact in the proceedings of
these? triumphant rebels, that they paid little regard to the places
they subdued, and took no measures for their retention or defence,

hut passing through them, and making them subservient to the
purposes of supply and reinforcement, prosecuted their march
gradually towards the ancient capital. Every position they gaiimd
was, after a short occupation, abandoned. A few strongholds,
however, arc* said to be exceptions.

Tn the course of the year 1851, more than 700 unfortunate
pc'rsons ac(Mised of favouring the insurrection were executed in
thinton. But these cruelties in the civil administration proved as
ineffectunl as the military operations of generals and commissioners.
The* imperial party, ljo\vever, saw the importance of strengthening
the sinews of war, and obtained a royal decree to raise in the city
of Canton alone no less a sum than one million of taels. The
oliject which the viceroy of the two Kouangs sought to accomplish
by this contrihutioii was to buy olf the insurgents from the siege
oi' Kao*Tcheou-Fou, in wliich they had shut him up. He accord-
ingly offered them a sum of J^00,0b() taels if they would withdraw
arid allow him to quit the city. But, without regarding his offer,

they continued the blockade. About this time they possessed
themselves of Ou-Hiem and Tcluui-Ping, witli two other places
lying hetw^een them. They had now subdued every city, town,
and villnge of the province of Kouong-Si, with the exception of
Kouei-Iiin, its capital. All the inhabitants had adopted their
regulations ns to the ancient costume, and submitted to the aiitho-
rit,y of* the pretender.

Tn’itn ted by these repeated disasters, the emperor sends a command
to his generals to retake Young>Gnii-Tche6u within a fortnight

;

and that if they did not obey, the three principal generals should lose
their heads. The order thus eiilbrccd inflamed tlio zeal of tliese
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courageous captains to an unusual pitch; for they iniinetliaiely

sot forth, at tlie liead of their troops, to retake the city of Young-
Gan-Tcheou. This bold inovemont was unexpected, and perluipH

unprepared for ])y the insurgents, who at first seemed to iiiako

but n feeble defence. Yet, in the midst of tlie action, it appeared

that they were much better prepmed for the Jittack than the

imperialists eupected; for they suddenly opened a foiTuidahJc

battery with murderous elfects upon the toops of the nuinchuins,

and the unfortunate gentirals had to reti’cat witliout accomplishing

tho comnifuid of their emperor. One person, who was prestait,

and witnessed this action, states that tho bodies of troops engagtHl

in it were commanded by chiefs indopoiulent of each other, but

united in oiKi strong purpose to overtlirow the Tartar dynasty.

He reported tliat he saw the following pro(damation posted on tlie

walls of Young-Gan-Tcheou. It throws some light upon the

motives mid proceedings of the insurgents :

—

*Know all jieoplc, that China belongs to tho desceTidani of ilie

ancient dynasty. Do not he appalled, ye atiidenta, freemen, artisiins,

and merchanis, but remain each of you firm to }ii.s work. Ilic foKune
of the dynasty of Han is about to flourish oiicci more, and tla^ forcjigii

dynasty of the Mantclious approache.s its teriniuation. This is a

deci'eo of Heaven, of which there can be no doubt. Aftei* a long

union, division is to follow. In order that things may he securely

established on the publication of tlie laws, our sovereigns liave dis-

played tlieir beneficence ; and before prostmting themselves hefoit; the

Supreme Being, have alway.s rendered assistance to the unfortunale.

After having leamcil to adore God, they have lahoui’ed to save the

jieople fnun calamity, have supfiorted the weak, resistcxl the strong,

and saved the villages from robbers. They did not act liki) the.

chiefs Tai-te-ou, and others, who .stoj>i)cd the junks on the riven-s,

pillaged find massacred the inhabitants of town and country, and then

fiskeri the mandarin.s for jiassjKirts and safe conducts, i-o take them to

a place of safety. When our princes, by tlie jiower of Heaven, enten^d

Young-Gan-Tcheou, they extended their munificence around them, and
looking upon the people as Hieir own children, induced them tf>

alistain fit>m murder, and to take nothing without jiennission. Tliey

are just and impartial as a balance ;
but if any one refuses o)»t«lieiic€s

he will be handed over to the officers of tie army. Oui’ jirinoc^s call

upon the inhabitants of every district to surrender, if they would
merit the reward due to voluntary adhesion. In the meanwhile, they

are now waiting the arrival of chiefs of the other provinces, that they

may join their forces, aud attack the capital of Pekin ; after which,

they will proceed to a division of the empire.’—^p. 114.

After the defeat recently mentioDed, another Chinese army,

consisting of about 18,000 men, was collected, and marched

against the rebels. They were encountered between two towns of
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Ulo third order, called ring-Nan-Kioti and Tcliao-Ping. 'J'lie

imperial troops advanced with horrible shouts against the rebels,

wliilo tlio dismal sound of the gong was echoed from tlie sur-

rounding hills. The insurgents appeared to be panic-struck, and

made but a feeble defence. h’orsaking their positions, and

endeavouring to occupy otliers, they gradujilly retreated lor several

hours, till tiiey had greatly wearied the imticrialists ; then de-

bouching into a valley of magnilicent bamboos, as if to escape

from their pursuers, they gave the signal to a large body of their

friends concetilcd among the neighbouring hills, who descended

immediately into the vidley, preceded by moi-e tlian sixty pieces of

artillery. Tins mameuvro was fatal to the imperial army. A a

soon as the general perceived the snare into which he lni,d fallen,

lie gave the signal for retreat; but when he reached his camp half

his troops were missing
;
great numbci’s had been killed, but more

had joined the enemy.
'Jdiis dcleatwas followed by a singular project, in which Sin, the

V'icci’oy, who had lieen so long shut up behind the strong ram-

parts of Kao-Teheou-b'ou, confided for the complete annihilation

of the rebels. He swore by his long moustache that he would bo

avenged lor tlie recent disaster. The notable expedient be

adopted is said l.o have been borrowed from the ancient history of

the kingdom of Tsi. Four thousand buffaloes were tied together,

and toixdies of njsin were attached to their long horns. Four
thousand troops were to conduct tliis formidable expedition. It

started in the evening for the enemy's camp, fully expecting that

this tcrriljlu array of firebrands would bum it up, or tenify the

soldiers out of tbeir wits. The horned battalion were driven suc-

cessfully up to the station of the enemy, who regarding it as a

[irocession by torch-light, patiently waited for their opportunity,

when witli tin; greatest ease tliey attacked and routed tlie whole
expedition, saerilicing not less tlian ^iOOO lives. What will he

deemed by our readers not less remarkable than the absurd scheme
itself, is, that it should pass among the warriors of Cliina for a very

clever and admirable piece of generalship.

Soon after this affair the rebels entered into the province of
Mou-Kouong. This produced a great sensation at the court of
Pekin. An express announced the news at Canton. The minister

of war ordered all the troops that could be collected from the sur-

rounding provinces to be directed to this part. But it was found
that they could not he spared from their own neighbourhoods,
because there were several independent insuiTections going on in

different plaees at the same time. The capital of the province
Kouei-Lin required all the troops that could be got together to

keep it in a state of defence. In most of the principal towns
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which the rebels had seized, tliey found abundance of treasures

and of stojes which had been provided for the emperor’s troops.

It is worthy of observation, too, that they continued to respect

private property, limiting their hostility to the public functionaries

and the troops that resisted them. By this means they gained the

respect and confidence of the inhabitants, who witnessed with tho?

most perfect indifference the tragical end of their oppressors, many
of whom, dreading tlte wath of the emperor, committed suicide.

The order and discipline which peiwaded the ranks of the rebels

became one of the most formidable omens to the imperial party,

and one of the best pledges of their own success among the

people.

There is an amusing account given of an attempt made by the

Lieutenant Governor of Kouang-Si, to buy the submission of tlic

Pretender. Two men of high literary rank, with three attendants,

were despatched as an embassy, to endeavour to gain an iiitcrvdcw

with Tien-to. They were accordingly admitted after due ceremo-

nies and delays ; and when they had made their specidi, and laboured

with all their eloquence to persuade Ticn-tc to submit to the ex-

isting government, he is reported to have addressed them to the

following effect

:

‘Masters, you misunderstand me completely. How can a priticc

submit to his own subjects? I am the eleventh descendant of tin)

Emjjeror Tsoung-tchiiig, of the great dynasty of the Mings ; and 1 now
rightfully levy troops in hope of recovering my ancient ten’itorv. A
rebelUou was originally the cause that the I'ai'tar race was invited by

Gusan-Kouei, minister of the Ming dynasty, to assist in o^'orturuiug

the rebel-chiefs, Tchang and Iji. Here, however, they di<l not stop.

Tlitjy took |X)ssession of the countiy, and my ancestors, considering thtj

service done by the race of Tsing in the war agaiiLst the rebels, did not

venture to exj)el them at once, but allowed tliem and their desct^ndants

t<j occupy the throne for 200 years, as a reward for their good conduct.

You surely cannot say tliat this reward was insufficient. At prcscjit,

strong in the justice of my cause, I am levying troops to recover the.

[)ossessioii of my ancestora. The race of Tsing ought to retire to their

own country without resistance, so tliat each party may bo in ^KisHes-

sion of its own territory. This course would bring rejioso to the

soldiers and the people. Master's, you ai’e still subjects of the Chinese

Empire, and you perfectly understand the doctrines of Confucius and
Mencius. Can you have entirely forgotten your lawful prince, and
remain contentedly the subjects of foreigners?’—p. 139.

Thus terminated tliis absurd conference. The governor of tlic

province who had planned it was mortified and provoked by the

message he received, and at the failure of Ids stratagem, while the

insurgents continued tlieir march, capturing the towns, and gradu-
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ally advancing towards Nanking, from wliioh it now bocanic

(evident no power possessed by the imperialists could keep them.

It fell into their hands shortly after, with the entire command of

the great canal and principal river.

This brief abstract of the accounts from various authentic

sources may suffice to give our readers a tolerable notion of civil

war as it is conducted in China. It would be of little interest

to (continue such a namitive through all the details of conflicts and
sieges, and almost uninterrupted successes of the insurgents, up to

and since the capture of Nanking. The history of the war pre-

sents little else than a prolongation of the same kind of narrative

with the variations of unpronounceable names of towns and cities

wholly unknown to English ears.

It is distressing enough to read of civil wars junong any people,

but the honors of this warfare are truly appalling. There is a

strcmg mixture of savage fanaticism working with other princi|)les

()1‘ action in the rebels, and probably thionghout the empire, against

the 'Partar race, whom these large masses of the people have vowed
to exterminate. To a very considerable extent they have fulfilled

llieir cruel resolution, and at Nanking alone, not less than 20,000

of these unliap])y Jieople were slaughtered in cold blood, 'riie

taking of that important cjapital was eflecded by the rebels early in

th(' present year, and along with it they have possessed themselves

of the strong position of Chin-Kiang-Foo.

Sir Geo, Bonham, the British plenipotentiary, arrived at Shang-

Ijae* on the 21st of March, much to the consolation of the Britisli

n^sidents, and shortly after proceeded on board the Hennes, to

endi’avour to gain an interview with the chiefs of the insurgents.

The results of this eonferen(.-e, Uioiigh not in all respects satisfac-

tory, yet seiwed to (piiet the fears of tlie Europeans at Shang-hae,

by assuring them of the friendly feelings of the insurgents towards

the English, and f»f their willingness to allow them free aeeess to

every part of the country when the present contest shall he decided.

After various missives from Sir G. Bonham to the rebel chiefs,

and hack again from tlnun to Sir George, with some danger of a

misunderstanding, owing to suspicions which existed in the minds
of the rebels, that the British were lending assistance to the Tartar

cause, everything was fully explained, at least as far as it was pos-

sible to come to a clear understanding with a people who imagine

themselves the immediate vicegerents of Divine authority, and who
pretend to a commission from Heaven to rule all the earth.

One of the documents that passed in this correspondence is such a

curiosity in its way, that we shall present it to our readers. It

was written on yellow silk, the colour adopted by the new dynasty.
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‘ The Insurgent Cliufs to Sir George Bonlmn^
(Translation of the Yellow Silk Document.)

^We, Prince of tlie East, Yang, the Honae teadier, and the Master
wlio rt^Bcuea fi’om Calamity, (an ecclesiastical title,) principal Minister

of State, and also Gnncralissimo, both subjects of the Celestial Dynasty,
now under the sway of Taepiug, tnily commissioned by Htniven to

nilt>, hereby issue a deei*ee to tlie distant English, who hav(^ long

recognised the duty of worshipping Heaven (uod), and who have
recently come into the view’s of our royal Maatei*, esj)ecially enjoining

ui>on tliem to sot their niiutls at rest, and harbour no unwortliy

suspicions.

‘ The Heavenly Father, the Supreme Lord, the Great God, in tin*

beginning ci'eatod heaven and eai-th, land and hcmi, men and things, in

six days; fmm that time to this, the whole world has btseii one
family, and all within the four seas brethnui : how can tliere exist,

then, any difference between man and man
;
or how any distinction

between principal and secondary birth? But from the time that the

hiunan luce has been influenccid by the demoniawil agency which has

entored into the heai't of man, they have ceased to ackiiowlodge the

gi'eat benevolence of God, the Heavenly Fatlna*, in giving and sus-

taining life, and ceased to ajjpreciatc the infinite imrit of th(M‘xpiatoi‘y

saci’ifice made by Jesus, our Celestial EldiT BixdlM>r, and liave, witJi

lumps of clay, W'ood, and atone, piucdisiHl perToi’sity in the world.

Hence it is that the Tartar hordes and Elfin Huns so fraudulently

rubbl'd us of our celestial tiuritory (China). But, happily. Our
Heavenly Father and Celestial Elder Brothej*, hav»^ from an i‘aily

date displayixl their miniculous ))OW(*r amongst you English, and you
have long acknowledged the duty »»f worshipping God, the Heavenly
Father, and Jesus, our Celestial Jh’othor; so that tluj tnith has been

preseiwed entiix3, and the GosjkjI maintained. Ha[>j)ily, too, the

(Jelestial Father, the Biipreine Lord and Great God, has now, of His
infinite rneicy, sent a heavenly messenger to convey our Boyal
Master, tlie Heavenly King, up into lieaven, and has pei-soualJy

endowed him with power to sweej> aw’a-y from the tliirty-threi! heuvens

demoniacal influences of every kind, and exjiel thorn tliencii into tliis

lower world
; and, beyond all, happy is it that the Heavenly Fathei’

and Great God displayed his infinite mercy aud compassion in coming
down into this our world in the third montli of the year Mowshiii

(1848), and that Jesus, our Celestial Elder Brother, Saviour of the

w’orld, likewise manifested equal favour and grace in desc^jiiding to

earth during the ninth month of the same yeai‘, where, for those six

years pist, they liave marvellously guidcnl the affairs of men, mightily

exhibited their wondrous power, and put forth innumerable miraculous

firoofs, extei’minating a vast number of imps aud demons, and aiding

our Celestial Sovereign in assuming the control of the whole empire.
* But now that you ilistant English have not deemed myriads of

miles too far to come and acknowledge our sovereignty, not only
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are the soldiers and officers of our Celestial dynasty delighted and gra-

tified tliereby, but even in high heaven itaelf our Celestial Father and
Elder Brother will also admire this manifestation of your fidelity and
truth. Wo therefore issue this special decree, j)ermitting you, the

English chiei^ to lead your brethren out or in, backwards or forwards,

in full accordance With your own will or wish, either to aid us in

exterminating our impish foes, or to carry on your commercial opera-

tions as usual
;
and it is our eajiiest liojie that you will, with us, earn

tlie merit of diligently seiwing our royal Master, and, with us, rocom-

j)enw< thti goodness of the Father of Hj»irits.

‘Wherefori^ wo promulgate tin's new decree of (our Sovereign)

Ta(*.ping, for the information of you English, so that all tlie human
race may hiara to worship oui* Heavenly Father and Celestial Brother,

find tliat all may know that, wherever our Royal Master is, there nieu

unite in congiutulating him on having obtained the decree to rule.

' A Hjifjcial deci'oe, for the informtirtion of all men, given (under our
seals) this' 2Gth day of the third month of the year Kweihaou,
(May 1 ,

1 under the reign of the celestial dynasty of Taejjing.’

—

l*arlimt4’Mary Pajms, p. 31.

'riui cliiiTn to universal sovereignty was, of course, resisted and
denicnl l)y our wortliy plenipotentiary, and there the matter ended,

iirt(‘r an explanation and apology from the cliiefs for the sliots that

liad b(ien lirod at the Jlermes^ which 8ir George very j)ropei‘ly

aecu'pted.

We shall now ondeavour to present to our readers tlio host

a( (!ouiJt we have been able to collect of the origin and growth of

the mov(*nient. Ti ought to be premised that so little intercourse

lias liitlierto been had witli tlie rebels by Europeans, tl)at no cer-

lain (lata can b(i yet found for any very decided opinion. Some?
])arli(?s entertain strong suspicions that the Jesuits have either

excited the rebellion, or liave gained the direction of it. That
they are capable cd* all that has been attributed to them in this

aiiiiir, thi?re is no doubt; but there are indications in the temper
and pro(?eedings of th(^ rebels, wbicli render it very doubtful whether
tlie Jesuits have any influence over them. Indeed it appears alto-

getlier likf' a native movement; and the tracts or books tliey have
issued, so far as tliey are kno\Mi to us, bear the stamp of the half
enlightened heatlion mind rather than of the crafty and necom-
[ilislied Jesuit. We cannot realize the conception of Romun-
eatholies of any order originating and circulating such publications.

There can he no doubt that to the strange mixture of religious

teii(!tsand political principles, wliioh imparts such an air of novelty
to the present movement, is to be ascribed the unusual energy and
earn(3stness of the men wlio are at its head; and to this is duo the
sueeess that has hitherto atUmded them. How they have acquired
what little knowledge of religion they possess, seems as yet uncer-
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tain. Doubts have been expressed of the correctness of the expla-

nation offered by Dr. Legge in the Hong Kong Register^ and
inserted in some of the Elnglish journals. It is, however, the most
probable explanation that has yet appeared, and as such we oftei*

it to our readers. If tlie missionaries gain access to the chiefs,

we shall soon acquire more certain and complete infonnation.

‘ The chiet^ Hung Sow-tseueu, has been the enlightener of his fol-

lowers in religious matters more, I apprehend, tlian their leader in

war. The history of liis own acquaintance with the Scriptural truths

which he now publishes under an Imperial seal may be tmced as

follows:—In 1837, it is stated in one of the works which I have been
analyzing, he was taken up to heaven, and fully instructed in Divine
matters. Before tliat time, however, his mind liad been excited about
the great tiiiths which are contained in our Scriptures. There is

evidence that he was for some months, in 184G, residing, for the pur-

}X)se of receiving religious instruction, with Mi“. Rolx^rts, an Amei-ican
missionary, in Canton. Cn his first application to that gentleman, he
informed him that the tiling which first aroused his mind was a Tnict

with the title—Good Words to Admonish th^ Age^ which was given

him several years liefore, at one of the liUirary examinations. The
statements of that tract were subsequently, we k*ani from another

document given last year by a relative of his to a Swedish missionary

in Hong-Koiig, confirmed to him hy a vision which he had in a time

of sickness, and during which occurred his visit to heaven. ^Hms we
are carried hack, beyond 1837, to the jKunt when this religions

movement commenced
;
and we want to find a tract, (uititlod Good

Words to Admonish the Age, given to Sew-tsouen, then a literary

student, at one of the triennial examinations. Now, we have tlie

tract, and wo have the record of its distribution on one of tlu^sti

occasions.

‘ Good Words to Admonish wasa tract well known to mission-

aries some ten or twelve years ago, but it has latterly been out of print,

1 had the old blocks sought out, however, during the present week, and
have had a few copies struck off. No one can look into it without seeing at

once that its phraseology and modes of presenting the truth ai-e reiieated

in the publications obtained at Nanking. It is rather a misnomer to

call it a tract. It is a compilation of tracts, or short sermons on passages

of Scripture and the general jirinciples of religion, in four pretty large

Cliinese volumes, Tlie different volumes, however, used to he distri-

buted separately, each with the general title, and perhaps Sew-tseuon

only received one of them, and not the entire set. So, then, as the

oak is in the acorn, the present great movement lay in one or more
of the volumes of this compilation—Good Words to Admonish
A ge. The writer is still alive, a Chinese named Ijeang A-fah, who
was baptized at Malacca, in 1816, by Dr. Milne, and still continues,

abundant in labours, in connexion with Dr. Hobson’s operations in

Canton. And now for the fact of the distribution of this tract at the
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literary examinations in Canton. This I shall give in the words of

A -fall, in a letter written in the end of 1834:—‘For three or four

years I have been in tlie habit of circulating the Scripture lessons,

which have been joyfully received by many. This year the triennial

examination of literaiy candidates was held in Canton, and I desired

to distribute books among the candidates. On the 20th of August,

therefore, accompanied by Woo A-chang, Chow A-san, and Leang
A-saii, wo distributed 5000, wliich wore gladly received without the

least disturbance. The next day we distributed .0000 more.* My
Kjiace will not allow me to quote more of A-fali’s letter. His good

endeavour soon brought the attention of the mandarins upon him,

and the end was the severe jmnishment of one of his friends, the death

of a second, and the flight of himself to Bingajiore. The detail which

I have given shows you the book liy wliich, the individual by wliom,

and the manner in which, the head of this formidable rebellion was

first brought into contact with scriptural truth. The connexion

between him and A-fah will gj*eatly interest those who wisely likti, in

their study of Providence, to put this and that together. A-fah was

the first convert made liy Protestant missions, and by him is commu-
nicutetl an influence to tlie mind of this remarkable individual, which

has already extended to teits of thousands, and may, liy and by, spread

ov(5r the whole of this vast and thickly-peopled territoiy.

‘ But let me pursue Hung Sew-teeuen’s history. In 1837, after ho

had become acquainted with the tnitks, taught in the above tract, ho

su tiered from some disease, during which ho thought ho was taken uji

to heaven, and saw—his friend sjiys, ‘his soul saw’—many things con-

firmatory of the iK^w doctrines with whicli his mind had been occupied.

1 ha\'e a strong pcirsuasion that the visions and revelations to which I

havi^ rtjfei’rcd abov(3, have an intimate connexion with this sickness.

We can conceive Sew-tseueii, labouring under the o}>pi*ession of fever,

shaping the fancies tliat floated into his mind from tluj new world of

thought wliere he had been ranging, into heavenly scenes and trans-

aciiorjs, and then, on his recovery, with no (Uie to help and direct him,

(toiifouiuUiig the ideal with the real, so tliat to this day he seems to

see visions, and hear revelations.

‘ Be this as it may, on his recovery, he was not disobedient to the

Imagined vision. He believed, and he would speaL In 1844 lie

travelled through Kwang-se, and composed various works, some of

which are contained in one of the books brought from Nanking, the

h'odmmtimb of tJie T'ae-Fing Dynasty^ to which I have already

referred, as disjJaying more giusp and freedom of mind than any
of the others. It was two years after this that he resided in Canton
with Mr. Roberts. But there was probably no individual in China
who could have S3niipathized with Hung Sew-tseuen, or brought liis

mind so fully into contact with liim as to do him much good. He was
standing collaterally with his age, or apart, while others were doubting

of the power of Uod, and never suspecting liow many great truths

were going abroad as on tlie wings of the morning. The tracts written

NO. XXXVI. A A
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l>y TTimg Sow-tfieiion, in 1844, are greatly sujwrior to any that have
a]i)^ear(5ci since under hi« mune, unless it may be the Book of fieligious

Breceplf}.
^ Froui Canton the future reliel returned to Kwang-se, and an

oliscnrity rests over his subsequent course, wliich it will no^* be ea^ to

dispel. Tliere wore reports of very siiocsesaful pi'eaching, of miracles

]
icrfonued, and visions seen. There certainly were tlie organization of

tlio I'tjliellioii, and tlie stages of its |)erilous infancy, its dianging of its

sent to Hoo-nan in th<i middle of last year, and its bui>?ting ui)ou the.

world in full .strength and luatiudty in less than six months after, and
then a triumphant march from strength to strength, until Nanking
fell before it on the lilth of March. Tlie Herum visits tliat city,

and our coiiiitrymeii who were there cannot tell wlietlier Sew-tscuen

bo alive or dead.

‘Tlie }>receding statement will satisfy you tliat the religious ide^ns of

these rebels have' grown up indopmulently of intercoumi with foreign

niLssionarios
;
and when wc think of tlie narrow basis on which tluy

woi‘0 built-—good old A-fah*s tmet—we cannot hut admire their

hriiadtli and oomprohciisiveuess, and may wonder loss at the (aT<*rs,

coiTuptious, and imperfections which abound in them. The ojiinions

whicli I exj)resst5d about their want oi tlie Christian Scriptiu'cs and of

missionary teaching, wei*e formed altogether independently of thesti

facts alsnit Hung 8ew-tseuen, before, indeed, 1 knew anything about

him, .and they are now, therefore, entitled to the more att(jntion. It

must 'I »e, however, that since the rebellion was organized not a few

l>ave joined it who liad received more oi* less of foreign foachiiig. 1

liavo already refeiTed to a doxology, which was shown to nie lierii in

1843, and to tlie reprint of a jHirtion of the Jiook of Qonosis, from Dr.

CiitzlafPs version. I shall he suiqipised if there he not in the host

several who liad at one time a coiuiexion with him. And partiejs were

reftinaid to by one of the ‘ Kings’ at Nanking, as havmg got medical

aid and Christian instniction in Canton, it was undci’stood, from Dr.

Hobson, *a good man, and a friend of the Chinese.’ Hut one thing is

])lam, the last works j>uhlished, excepting the Calendar, arc tlie most
ohjectionable. Tlieixi is not knowledge nor influence in tlie canq>

suffleient to correct what is wrong, and aiTCst wliat i.s dangerous. It

remains to be seen wlio will have the boldness and tlie lionour to ho

tlie futoe guides and instructors of the host.’

It is one of tho most singular features of tliis rebellion, that its

chiefs have found leisure, and liayo deemed it desirable, to (tom-

pose hooks or tracts on religion as well as on state- afliiirs. These
books they have published and distributed freedy. A supply ol

them was obtained by the parties who visited tliem in the llmncSy

iiswell as by other persons, and these Dr. Medhurst has translated.

Extracts from them have appeared so commonly in tho newspuptTs,

tliat wo shall merely tiiUmpt hero a very brief summary of their

contents. They firmly assert the being of one God, the Cj’eator
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of man, of spirits, and of all things; and hence conies their detor-

ininntion to abolish all idolatry. They ground their beliol* on the

Old Testament, and on tlie most ancient books jiiid customs of

China. 'J'hoy aihiTri the excellence and authority of the ten

(U)mmandmeiits, and accept them as tlieir moral law. They are

de'S(a‘ibed as strict in the enforcement of these laws. They have

expressed, furtlier, their belief in Jesus Chiist as the universal

Savioiii*; have (;oinposed forms of imiyer for the use of penitent

sinners; and have declared the existence of an evil spirit, whose

jiowoi* in tem])tation is to be resolutely and constantly resisted.

They possess also a dox(dogy to the Trinity, and distinctly recognise

a Jilt,lire state. It is observ(‘d by Dr. Legge, that they exult in

th(5 idea ol' immortality, as but recently brought to liglit among

them. How l*ar they are practically intluenced by the doctrine of

Jiitiire rewards and ])unishments, remains yet to bo ascertained.

Many monstrous and giiovous eiTors are mixed up with their

i’(‘ligious notions. It appears that they make oJterings of slain

animals, rice, and fruits to God. It is thought they merely intend

them as expi'essions of gi'atitiide, and nt)t as expiatory sacnifieos.

Jt is still lurthor to bo regretted that tluiy have maintained hitherto

the (•nstom of their eountry as to polygamy. It wais, indeed,

seareely to h(^ exju'cted that they should repudiate it, under the

inlliuince of the very partial light they at present enjoy.

The worst of all the errors into wliich they have Jiillen, consists

in the fanatical pretensions they set up to immediate revelation.

We are inibrined by them that, in 18J7,

‘ an ang(il was sent by God to convey Sew-tseuen to heaven. There ho
was instructed in heavenly things—in.stnicted by (Jod in person. He
Wius fiiniislifid by him witli odes and compositions, and the true

doctrine, with a seal also and a sword, and then commissioned, along

witli Jesus, and the help of angels, to come down and do battle with
th(i ilcvil and his imps. Having done this with success, he returned to

heaven, wlien God intrusted him with gi’eat power. He saw there

—

‘ The H eavenly Mother, kind, exceedingly gi^acious, extremely elegant

and noble, not to he surpa.ssod.’ He saw also—‘The Heavenly
Sistor-iii-law, worthy, vciy thoughtful, and of gi-eat capacity, always
aihising the Elder Brother, with a far-reacliing consideration.’ The
Heavenly Mother is probably Mary, the mother of our Lord

; but
who is His wife, the worthy one, giving her husband good advice?

Those passages cannot be read without groat pain, and I need not add
another word about the visions.

‘Now, as to the revelations. Some parties have seen in them
only a fervid imagination, communing witli God, and fencying its own
workings to be direct communications from Him. But that view does
not afford a solution of tlie language in whicli they are described.

They are often preceded by the statomenWthat the Heavenly Father
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cmie down hUo live world, and spoke, or that the' Heavenly Brother

did so. In some revelations God and the Saviour are joined together.

Now, the words, * cmns down iiiio tlw world' are the same by which
the mission of the leader himself is described, when he is BiK)ken of as

actually and in body present in the host. At the same time, we have
no description of any visible form, or the manner in which the

presence of God is indicated. On one occasion, two of the subordinate

leadei-s—^the ‘ Kings’—are first aware that God has come down. They
repair to the Court, and I’eprosent the fact, when ^ Sew-tseuen instantly

comes into the presence of the Heavenly Father. On another occa-

sion, God 8j)eaks to the whole aimy, and is answered by the ‘ mul-

titude of little ones.’

‘ You will i)erceive at once that the model of these representations

has been sought in the accounts in Genesis of the appearance of the;

Almighty to Abraham and Jacob, and more especially in the history

of all the Divine communications with Moses, at the time of the

giving of the Law. How the deception is managed and kept up is an

inquiry which we are at present entirely unable to pursue. The
substance of the revelations is sometimes silly enough, and the

Almighty is described as a detector of traitors, and made to cross-

question one in a loose rambling style, which is moat revolting to out*

minds. In genei’al, however, the design of this ‘ Deus ex machina’ is

to confirm the authority of the chief, and cheer the host under cir-

cumstances of discouragement. The advice given is often very good.

These revelations and apiK3ai’ance8 of God you will place in the

same category with the visions. To mention them is a sufficient

exposime of their falsehood. There still remain Hhe innumeralile*

miracles and acts of jjower* said to have been jTOi’fomied by tin*

Heavenly Father and the Heavenly Brother. But no record of them

is given in any of the publications issuing from T’iio-j)iug Wang hijii-

self. In a proclamation by ‘ the eastern and western kings,’ howevi‘ 1*,

we find the following account, with which I shall close this part of my
letter:

—‘In the 9th month of the mow-shin year (1848), Jesus, tln^

Saviour, descended among men, and displayed innumerable acts of

jKTwer, slaughtering we know not how many devils, in sevenil groat

engagements. How could the impish fiends maintain the fight

against Heaven?’
‘ The above sketch of what is bad in the religious system of the

reljeis will have altered considerably the opinion that their good

jx)iiit» were inclining you to entertain of them. Their errors are tjer-

tainly deplorable, and we 6innot tell to what they may gi’ow. There

is, indeed, that about the chief, there is ground to believe, which

would keep him from erring on the great points of the unity of God,

and the obligation and eternal sanctions of the moral law
;
but if he

were removed from the midst of them—and it is not quite certain

that he has not been so already—^their whole enterprise might soon

bo invested with a rejjellant fanaticism. As it is, there is quitcT

enough to make us cautious in what we say and tliink of tliem

—
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flash our hopes, and to introduce into our minds the gravest anxiety.

It is impoasible to quit this topic of what the rebels are religiously,

with a flourish of trumjKjts, exulting in the noble temple that has

arisen to the great God in this great emigre of idolatry, almost without

the hand of man, yet neither can I cast them from my sympathies.

They present to us a spectacle of mingled good and evil. Error

follows close in the wake of the truth that has attracted their ardent

gaze. But it is tnith which has made them what, and placed them
where, they aj-e—which has set them, with all their subsequent abei’-

i‘ati(jns, on high, far above their idolatrous countrymen and atheistic

literati. Means must be taken, at whatever individual and personal

risk, to put- them in possession of the entire Scriptures, and to explain

to them the way of God more fully. When this is done, missionaries

will have performed their duty, and may look forward with ho|)e for

the results.'

After all the deductions that must be made for these deplorable

mistakes and mischievous delusions, it is a great and glorious

thing to hoar that they have recognised the fundamental truth of

one personal Deity, and powerfully protested both against poly-

theism and atheism ; so that they are resolutely and entirely eom-

ii)itt(Kl against all the old religious systems of their countiy, and

iK'ilher spare the superstitions of the Taouists, the idolatry of the

Buddhists, nor the atheism of the literati. Who hut must have

rt‘joi(!cd to see, as the gfuitlemen on board the Hemm saw, when
she was at Silver Island, the great river of China strewed with

wre(4<s of the demolished idols, and Buddhas, twenty feet high,

floating in dishonoured crowds outward to the ocean, hen(;eforth

to be ])erches for the sea-birds, or mistaken for a new species of

s('a-mousters by some credulous and aflrighted navigator ? If this

is not (Misting their idols to the moles and to the bats, it is to the

lisJies and the gulls.

One of the most considerahle and momentous facts in the whole

niatt(M’ is, that the movement appears to he purely spontaneous,

nnd that it seisms to be running like a conflagration over the whole

empire; for fuel is ever}^vh(?ro supplied by the disgust which has

long existed both against the rulers and the superstitions of the

countr)\ It is highly probable that it originates with neither

popish nor protestant missionaries, though possibly with a leader

wlio has had some little acquaintance with both, and has had
opportunity of perusing the hooks of each party.

It is a truly great and w^onderful tiling to see a mighty nation

tliiis awaking, after the sleep of untold ages, to truths that cannot

but exercise a powerful influence upon every human mind that

receives them; and though in their first awakening they mix up
their past dreams with the realities that are crowcUng upon their

astonished sight, yet we who have never passed through sueh a
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transition state, must not be surprised at tlio strange and monstrous

confusion of their ideas; for as yet they are only like men that

dream. It is a great thing to be able to say of Uiem, as Dr. Leggo
does,

* They are no 11101*6 Ijonumbed by sjieculations that do not roach

beyond the little siiaii of life, or represent death us the end of con-

scious independent existena\ They are no more the sport of ])han-

tasmagoria of the metempsychosis. Add further to this, that they

have learned to speak of our Scriptures as the Word of God, and are

not ashamed to acknowledge their errors, and remedy them, when
they think that they have oSended against the Divine honour. Let all

these considemtions be placed on tlie one side, and though tlieri be
the grievous imjKjrfections, the ignorance, and gi-t)ss eornii>tions ojSihe

truth, and visions and i*(ivolations, in which is no light, to be \y?raPied

against them 011 the other, the scale will descend, 1 think, on the side

of generous aj)preciation
;
you will not believe that so gimt a move-

ment can have a futile ttirmiuation, and you will earnestly hojie that

the whole truth of God may soon be given to them, and ex})()uudod

to them fully and iinnly.

* But whatever judgnumts different parties may fonn t)f the rel>els

on a review of their religious tenets, it must be admittcHl as a remark-

able fact, that such a l»ody of men should all at once be discov(u*ed in

the heart of this empire, and waging a war hitherto successful against^

its Tartar rulers.’

Those wlio are necustomed to trace God in history, as well as

in his written Revelation, will, doubtless, fet^l an intcicst of the

deepest and most tlirilling kind in the coincidence to wbicb we

now proceed to call attention. It is precisely at tlie period of* tbis

wonderful movement of the Cliinese towards the I’eniinoiation of

their idols, that the great evangelizing societies oJ‘ our eoiinti’y

have prepared for thorn the New 4’estament at the exti’aordi-

narily low price {)i fourpcnce^ and in a greatly iinproved translu-

tion. The Book is now lying on our table, and all the mar\a’ls

of the typographic art, tliis is the most mamdlous. It is a small

volume incljcs long, by 8| wide, and more than an inch and a

quarter thick; the paper is beautiful, and the typo excjuisite. Of
all the specimens of Cliinese printing we have ever insijected, we
should bfi disposed to say tliis must appear to the Cliinese them-

selves the most beautiful t^xliibition (»f their language that has ev(?r

been presented to them ; and that tbis should have been effected

by the ‘ barbarians,’ whom, for ages, their I’ulers have taught them

to despise, may eontribiite not a little to lower their self-confidence

and mollify their national prejudices. But that sucli a work

should have been brought to perfection just at tbis era of their liis-

tory, that it should be possible to multiply, by means of the modern

improvements in printing, to any extent, tlicHC Cliinese New Testa-
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incuts lor fourixnico, presents to tlio contomj)liitivo mind n I'cet

thjit deserves and will well repay attention. Is it the design of

providence that China should read, in its own tongue, the Avonder-

i*ul works of God ? Then providence has produced that word
witliout miracles or the gift of tongues. But all that labour, that

ingenuity, that mechanical skill and perseverance which have

accomplished this work, might have remained for ages abortive, as

seed laid up in a granary, had not the present movement presented

the wide held made accessible, and, as it were, ploughed up almost

IVom (iiid to end, and ready to receive the precious seed. J)r.

Morrison’s types, though excellent in their day, were comparatively

costly—not ad^lptcd lor the* masses. It would have been iinpos-

sihlc to give copies of his Bibles to any great extent. In his day

the metal CJuiicse type was unknowui. This is the invention tJmt

was to synchronize with the opening of Chimi, and though ihe

two facEs hjive been hn)ught about by two very diheront sets rd’

individuals, Avithout concert or even knowledge of each oIIht’s

purposes, yet they both develop themselves almost at the same
moment. One mail brings us the intelligence that China is la'ing

]’ovolutionizod by a set of men who possess only a part ol* Genesis

in their own language, but Avho recognise the whole Bible as their

religion, thougli they read it only in fragments; Jind the next iiiail

brings to this country the first completed copy of the New Testa-

incut in tlicir language, as remarkable for cheapness as it is for

beauty.

The liondon Missionary Society has the honour of supplying

the men Avho liave made tlie translation and cast the type ;
wliilo

to tlie Bihlt! Society is due the honour of nllurding pecuninvy aid

towards tlie rtapiisite machinery. ITad not hotli tliesc societies

been in o])eralioii, no one could have said Iioav China, was to have

ail adeejuato supply of Bibles. No other nation could have produced

them, and she could not have prodiuicd tliem for herself. Thou,
again, if Ciiina had not been prepared to accept the Bible, little

<M)uld have been done with the Avork now aeeomplished, except at

the trading ports upon the mere Imiges of the emjiire. In all ]U‘o-

hahility the demand for these eheap Testaments Avill noAv become
immense. Another year, or even ufoAv months, may deidde the fate

of the Tartar dynasty, and Avhether the revolution issues in one
universal moiiareliy, or in the four cardinal ones at present sug-

gested by the tithes of the princes—Jiiast, West, Nortli, and South
—in either (aise the efforts of the missionaries to spread the Serip-

tures are likely to be left, perleetly free ; and when it is romem-
hered that though the pronuneiation of the language is dilfereiit

in the different pj-ovinees, yet that the character and the powcjr of

it are the same everywhere, what an entirely iiew and vast scope
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will be given for the operation of that word of life whioh has in

great part emancipated the mind of tlie Western world, and lias

now to emancipate the Eastern from the consolidated darkness of

four thousand years. The Bishop of Victoria, writing to the

Archbishop of Canterbury, under date of Hong Kong, May 23,

1853, observes:

—

* The Word of God ia now also given to the Chinese in an improved

version
;
the Old and New Testament having been recently coni])leted

by Dr. Medhurat and hia colleagutja of the London Missionary Society.

The tmnslation of the late Dr, Gntzlaff and others are extensively cir-

oalated in the rebel camp, Tlie Christian tracts and books so long dis-

tributed by Protestant missionaries, often with lieavy heart and des-

}.>onding mind, among the listless multitudes in the streets and siihurbs

of Canton, are at length bringing forth fruit, and God has beeu#ettej*

to us than oiu* own we^k faith and hope, llicvse little inessengc^i’s of

mercy have winged their flight into the far interior as a testimony to

the boundless power and influence of the Christian press in China, and

in the adjacent province of Kwaiig-se, have given a ch}ii*acter and an

impulse to what is likely to become the most imjK)rtant of inod(?ni nv

volutions. A Ijody of men, who, in the gixiat outlines of tlieir belief, may
even be termed our fellow-religionists, ai’e now advancing tt>wards the

capital of the most populous of emigres ;
and, in the event of ultiniati;

success, they may, if more perfectly iiistnicted, become tlm ]>ioneers

of the pure Gosjjel of Christ ;
or, if neglected, they may d(^gcnci*ate

into the most ignorant of mere fanatics and iccaiochistH.

^It is gratifying to hear that one of the oldest of Protestant mis-

sionaries, Dr. Medliurst, of Shanghai, the first of living Chinese

scholars, is about to make the attempt of risiting Nanking : and it is

to be hoped that no consular restrictions will be put in force to hinder

him in such a peculiar emergency.’

—

VlmrcU MUs. Intelliy&iicery Se-p-

temJber, 1853.

One circumstance which lias attended the progress of these

insurgents must be admitted on all bands to be a heavy draw-

back upon their claim to sympathy from the civilized world. I’bat

such cruelties as they have peqietrated upon foes who have laid

down their arms and implored mercy, should bo associated will) a

pi*oft!ssion of faith in the religion of the Bible, is a proof of intense

fanaticism, probably of innate cruelty, but certainly of very im-

periect knowledge of that gospel which teaches forgiveness and

forbearance. It may be alleged on their behalf that tiiey find su(;b

massacres necessary to secure the overthrow of the Tartar power,

and to insjiire terror into their enemies, by wliich they may hope

to shorten the conflict and stay the effusion of human blood.

But the very fact of slaughtering tlieir fellow-men who submit

before them and implore their pity, is grossly inconsistent with

their own declarations of li*aternity with all men, oikJ the repeated
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titriteiiicnt in their religious books, that they hold the Almighty
dehovfth to be the common Father, and all mankind to be brethren.

We should have thought less of their cruelties if they had not pro-

fessed to bo acrpuiinted with Christianity, or if their rebellion had
originated in mere patriotism, suffering under a sense of aggravated

wrong. They have, no doubt, cruel enemies opposed to them,

and probably they are not acting more cruelly than those enemies
would act towards themselves, were the fortunes of war rcjversed.

But then those enemies are superstitious idolaters, and have no
sense of the value of human life, whereas the insurgents profess

to believe in the religion of love, and the immortality of the

soul.

Wc cannot, we confess, regard their conduct in this respect witli

anything but horror and disgust. Their ignorance or their hypo-

ci’isy ]nust be great ; find we shall wait with the deepest anxiety,

in hope that tlicir loaders may discover of themselves, or be

iMiight by those missionaries who, it is probable, have now gained

access to tliem, how unworthy and inconsistent their conduct has

been, and how little their cause can bo served by the repetition of

sindi atrocities. The most reasonable explanation that has been
olfcred ol‘ their conduct is that which represents them as imagin-

iiig, that t,he Old Testament supplies a precedent for all who would
faithfully serve the true God against his enemies

; and that they
an; deriving their authority from the commission given to Moses
and dosliua to cut off the Canaanites. J’his is ver\^ probably the

cns(;
; and if it should be found to be so, when it has been further

oxfunined, the best excuse that could then be offered for them would
that they arc by no means the first warriors that have erred in

such imitfition of Old Testament example. It is, wc admit, some-
thing of a set-off to their massacres of the imperial troops, that

they have almost uniformly respected private persons and pro-

perty, and have only laid their hands upon the troops and the

mandarins, witli their possessions—that they have also allowed

those private persons who did not approve of the rebellion, to de-

|)art ])ea(;e(ihly from the towns and cities wdiich they took. So far

they are following a sound policy, and secui’ing the means of
hereafter (;ementing tlie people to their cause. Glad indeed shall

we, as well as the whole civilized world be to hear speedily, that
they find themselves in such a position of strength and security as

to allow' them to show mercy to their enemies, and so recommend
to thi?ir acceptance more effectually than by severity, that religion

of |»cac(3 and good m]\ towards men which they profess to have
adopted.

But now as to the future of this singular and mysterious people.

According to all the reports that have reached Europe, whether
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from officials or from private and independent sources, it is folly

expecjted that tlie rebels will ultimately gain the empire ; every
£*6811 arrival tends to confirm tliis expectation. Though tlicir

army with its adherents does not exceed, perhaps does not reach,

two hundred thousand men, yet they have beaten one after

another all the armies brought against them, and all the principal

generals of the empire ; and unless some source as yet unhnown
should supply fresh and more efficient means of defence, the

empire must be lost to the Manehous. The men wlio hold tlui

reins of government are evidently no match for these soldi cj*s of

tho revolution, either in spirit or tactics. It is probable that tlicy

have paid attention to the European mode of Avarfare, and it is

not impossible that some Europeans may be among them.
^
It is

evident that they started with a braver and holder race of nu?n as

soldiers, than were to be found in the imperial army ; and besides

tliat, they have been inspirited by throe years’ uninterrupted success.

The young emperor has neither the means nor the .spirit to (^oj)e

with such enemies. His defences have been gradually molting

away like snow in sunshine, while his foes have been stoiulily

advancing. His treasury has been exhausted by fruitless arma-

ments, and the means of starving the capital, in which he is shut

up, arc now in the hands of the rebels. Ibirtios on tJie syiot, and
who have watched the progress of events, haveheeomo almost, if

not altogether, unanimous in their expectation that tho rebels

must ultimately be successful. Many obseiTors, who for a long

time refused to attach any importance to the revolution, and who
till recently expected it to he suppressed, arc now of ojiinion that

it must prevail to the overthrow of the existing dynasty—whatever

may be the ultimate fate of the JVetender. All authorities lU'c

satisfied of the imbecility and stupidity of tin; Tartar government,

and expect nothing less than to see it sptiedily annihilated. It

does not deserve to he upheld, and the sooner it is swept awuy tlie

better. Before this article can issue from the ])ress, it is by no
means improbable that the tidings may have nirived of this issue,

of the conflict, nr if not, they can hardly he long delayed. Should

the Tartar dynasty be now overthrown, and China ho opened to

European influences, there can be no prospect of its future

restoration.

But the extinction of the Tartar supremacy will raise a problem

which at present it would be difficult to solve?. With independent

insurrections under chiefs probably holding diflbrciit views, all

proceeding at the same time in dift’erent and distant ])arts of the

empire, will the pres(3nt Pretender he able to seize the reins of

government, and if he should seize them, will he be able to iiold
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tliein with sufRcicnt firmness, and to reduce tlie other chiefs to

acquiescence in his rule? Much may then depend, first, upon
the people’s love of peace, and next, on the superiority of the

rretender’s army. At present it is clear that he has the start of

all competitors, and probably many other chances in his favour.

Some persons expect that it will scarcely bo possible to preserve

tile integrity of the empire, and that it will in all probability be

broken up into several independent sovereignties. Something of

the kind seems to be premeditated in their present arrangement of

titles. However this matter may bo finally settled, there seems a

very strong probability that the gates of this mighty empire will

at length he thrown open to the just of the human family, and

that ere long China may become as Iree to European influences as

India. The market that will thus be laid open to commerce cannot

he calculated. The poojilc are aS yet profoundly ignorant of the ad-

vantages to be derived from intercourse with other nations. When
oiieo tlioy have tasted its benefits, there is no doubt tJiey will eagerly

rec.(.‘ivc our visitors, our science, and all those superior cmhellish-

monts and comlbrts of civilized life which will bo liberally supplied

to theiu from Europe and America. Wliat must be the efiect of

free trade with this vast empire upon our own country, which has

long h(;cn, and seems likely to he, the workshop of the world, no
one can tell : hut, at any rate, our commercial interests must in

conseqiu'iKH; he very greatly extended.

To the t)hihinthr()pi,st, liowcver, and to the Christian, the field

is still more inviting. A people so singularly emancipating them-

selves from the j)assive and stagnant state of mind in wliich they

have heeij hopelessly hound lor ages, is a cheering proof of

th(j iiicxtiiiguishahle energy of our nature, and of its innate

aspinitions after something better and higher than all that idfdatry

and superstition, or even its own idolized reason, and sclf-dcve-

lopcd ])hilosophy, have been able to attain. Human nature

evidently tends to something nobler and happier than any of these

syst(mia can supply. The case of China ought to give the last

blow to atheism and secularism. These theories have liad their

sway there long enough, and thcj large experiment, if so it may be

called, ought to satisfy the most sceptical speculator, that humanity
is designed for, and will reach an elevation in China and else-

where, far nl>ove the low level of such systems. They are worn
out and effete—wx-ighed in tho balance and found wanting. The
Chinese are evidently tired of tliem, and calling emmestly to the

Christian philanthropist
—

‘ Come over into China, and help us !’

Dr. liCgge’s remarks, in the letter already quoted upon these

important points, relating to tlie futui’e of China, (jeserve the
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attention of evei’y Christian, of every church, and of every Chris-

tian Institution for the propagation of the Gospel and the IMhle.

lie says,

'First. The country will be opened to the disnemination of the

Scriptures, and the preaching of the Gospel ; opportunity will be given

to go to and fro, through the length and breadth of it, and so know-
ledge will be increased. The true antidote to the en*ors that obtain

among the rebels themselves at present will be administered, and the

whole ])opulation—^limidreds of millions of the children of God—will

hear the words by which they may be saved.
' Second. Idolatry will be put down with a strong hand, and the

Christian Sabbath will be established as a day of rest. You know
very well that the use of force in the suppression of idolatiy can never

find an advocate in me, and there is not a missionary in Chifta who
would not do his utmost to dissuade the i*ehels from putting to dewith

the poor ignorant Taouist and Buddhist priests. But they have their

own way of doing mattei's. If they get the empire the sj^cdy doom
of idolatiy is sealed. And who will not rejoice in the result, and hail

the recognition of the paradisiacal institution ? If the nation knew
the boon tliat is in store for it in this one thing—^tlio giving it tlie

Sabbath—it would be thrilled with joy. What rest for the bodies of

its toiling }X>pulations ! What nourishment for their souls! It will

raise them from their earthly grovelling habits, pour a new liglii into

their social system, and mature multitudes for heaven.

'Thii-d. The opium traffic will he put a stoj) to. That this will

be required by the rebels is beyond a question, and I cannot tliink it

will he required in vain. SupfKjse they say, ' Our faith is the same as

yours. We are willing to admit you freely to reside and tmffic in onr

land. Only there is this drug brouglit here in your 8hi])s, which has

dejiraved and enervated hundretls of thousands of our j>eople, and we
will not have it any more. We will form no treaty with you, hut on
tliat condition.’ Supjiose they address our govemment thus, there

could he but one reply. The success of the rebellion ceitainly .su[)plii!s

the prosjiect of the abolition of this traffic, and I will almost venture

to say that all parties would rejoice if its cessation were to come about

in such a maimer. At any rate, let the condition which I have su]>-

fiosed be realized, and the demand of the Cliinese goverimieut will

awaken such a public feeling, that a liuudred opium tiaffics would he

swept away by it.’

The pamphlet by Mr. Rule, though disheartening, is not un-

seasonable, and may be as a note of warning. There are many
things connected with the movement that should he strongly repro-

bated, and others that should excite caution, and perhaps suspiiuon,

as to the ultimate intentions of the rebels. It is, however, not at

all wonderful that the missionaries who have so long been knock-

ing at the door of China, and waiting to obtain admission, should

hail the symptoms of division and confusion witliin the house,
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which afford the promise of free admission. If Mr, Rule had placed

himself in the position of these missionaries, we cannot hut think, he

would have expressed less surprise at their exultation, and felt less

disposed to question the reasonableness of their expectations. He
should have remembered that the explanations hitherto offered by

tliese missionaries of the origin of the rebellion, are merely the con-

jectures formed upon the scraps .of information they have collected

from different quarters. There has not yet been time enough for

them, or any one else, to form anything like a calm and complete

judgment of the whole case. Though we perfectly agree with Mr.

ilule as to the absurd and blasphemous opinions which are mixed

up with important truths in the books of the insurgents, yet wo
totally dissent from his conclusion as to its being an affair of the

Jesuits, and cannot but view the censures he passes upon tlie mis-

sionaries for regarding the revolution with so much favour, as siig-

g(;sted l)y some strong prejudice of his own mind against revolu-

tions and rebellious of tdl kinds. It is evident lie \dews all such

movements as incapable of producing any good, and as proceeding

from the worst feelings and principles of our nature.

'There is one important consideration which this cxtraordinaiyr

case suggests to the Christian world—it is the demand that must
be made in China for Christian enlightenment of all descriptions.

'This must he contemplated in connexion with the difficulty of

acquiring the language, and the length of time that must he given

to it by Europeans, before they can make themselves agreeably

intelligible to the natives. Were all the missionaries at present

fit for the work, and waiting at the outposts, to receive permission

to enter and traverse the land with the gospel commission upon
their lips, there probably would not be one for every^ ten millions.

It must be years before others can be qualified. But in our appre-

hension, the missionaries at present in the field would do better to

restrict their labours to the training of a native agency, than to

entei’ the harvest field at tince as reapers. They have a command
of the language, and may probably soon be supplied witli as many
learners as they can educate, or so far qualify by imparting to them
a comprehensive knowledge of the scriptures, and especially of the

gospel dispensation, as to justify their entrance upon the worE of

evangelists to their countiymon. These, with an ample supply of

Bibles, might form at least the first portion of agency nvailabre in

such a time of need, till more can be provided. The project advo-

(uited by the Rev. J. A. James, of supplying gratuitously a million

copies of the New Testament lately completed, is a noble one, and
worthy of the Christian magnanimity that has so auspiciously com-
menced it, and will no doubt see it accomplished. The church of

Christ throughout Europe and America, must, however, look upon
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it only ns nn instalment. Much more will he required, and much
more must he done.

If it he correct, ns stated, that the new ideas wliich liavo fallen

upon the mind of this people like a spark amidst comhustihlcs,

Avero derived from intercourse with missionaries, or from the perusal

of their hooks, then there is a strong prohahility that, \rhon this

hecomes genei’ally kiunvn, it will predispose the mass of the peoj)hi

to welcome the labours and hooks of the missionaries. Wlien they

understand that their civil emancipation has heen Avi'ought by the

inllueiice of these benevolent ‘ bai'barians,’ they may fairly he ex-

pected to welcome them or their disciples to their populous cities,

and gladly transform their idol temples into places of tissemhly lor

hearing the word of life.

The Cliristian public should, however, ho cautioned no£ to

expect that the whole empire is disposed to sympathize? in the

religious views of the insurgents, or pi’oparod to rcTiouruJC at oncu?

thc?ir superstitions. We suspect that tlic rcligi(uis portion of tin?

revolution is in great pint, if not altogether, confined to the literati

and the army. The people will no doubt generally and heartily

sympathize in the politics of the rebel chiefs, and this may predis-

pose them to adopt, or at least to regard favourably, theii* religious

novelties; but it would yet be premature to expect that any very

great religious change has been wrought, or is upon the point of

being wrought, upon the population at largo. To provi?nt disappoint-

ment, it will be advisable not to assume at present anything as

certain as to the future progress of tlie Gospel in China. The bcfst

that can widi safety bo said is, that the process seems t,o have

commenced, wliicli aftbrds a favourable augury I’or the future ;

such an indication undoubtedly ns Avarrants the nobh? project tliat

has been set on foot. But it must take years to make any im

pression; or, possibly, before the political excitement sluill lia\^(?

suffieiontly subsided, or the govenimeut become sufficiently settled

and secure to allow the peaceful efforts of Christian missionaries

to proceed. This, boA\'cvcr, is certain, ‘ the land of Siniin was not

unknoAvn to tlic prophet, Avho, taught by tlie Spirit, deciphered the

glories, and lioaixl tlie voices of the latter day. In bis visions it

was seen yielding to the dominion of the Brince of Bcaco ; and

every aspect of events noAV passing there, warrants the hope that

‘those from the land of Sinim’ may ere long unite with the

children of the kingdom, in adoration of Him to whom ‘cAX'ry

knee shall how and every tongue confess.’
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Art. II.—(1.) Diesammtliche Sclmfimi von Ludwig Tieck. 20 Bande,

: O. Rciiiner.

(2.) Die KommUuche Sdmle^ in ihrem inneren Zusmmmnlvmge mil

Goetfm mid SchiUer. Von Hermann Hettner.

Tt is well known that the literature of the Gennans owes much of

its greatness, and much also of its littlene.ss, to the influenoe of

foreign initions. They have had seasons in the history of their

literatim!, in which, like children, they have been the mere imi-

tatf>rs of some neighbouring meinhor of the family of nations,

l^ut as with children, the exercise of the imitative faculty soon

awakens otlior powers, and is the first step to spontaneous action,

so has it been with Germany. Her own capabilities have ever

been stimulated to their best development by the reacjtion which

siU!(!oeds an lera of seiwile imitations. There is httlo, indeed, to

1)0 said in favour of the first Gallomania w'hich seized the Gor-

nums, yet with all its gold-laced buffoonery, its triviality and

pedantry, it did ward off from the nation a horrible death by suf-

focation, irom the accumulation of that stagnant literary atmo-

sphere whitih even the sword-thrusts of Gottsched and Bodmer
1 ailed to disturb—failed probably because these heroes girded on
no wt'apon moi’o tr(!iichant than a paper-cutter. The heavy,

didactic tone of the Gennan authors of that generation fell on
tlie public ear like a long sermon on a summer afternoon upon the

tympanum of an elderly lady ; some sudden influence from with-

out was necessary to restore consciousness. This came with the

events of the first French Revolution. There is no subject for

wliich the Germans have so little natural capacity or predilection

as the science of politics. They wall themselves in with their

domestic tranquillity, dusty learning, or artistic dreams, till af)cial

questions are, in conversation, a fVir more intolerable subject than

oven the weather. A Bechuana would be found more intelligible

than a political economist. Hence it is only to an increased

acquaintance with the classics, with literature and manners in

France and England, that we may attiibute such signs of life as

have appetired in this direction of later yefU‘8. Previous to the

French Revolution, all the lesser German powers were under tlie

virtual rule of Austria and Prussia, much as they ore at the pre-

sent day. But the influence of men like Joseph the Second and
Frederick tlie Great, however much of cosmopolitan cant may
have mingled witli their real work, had a humane and manly ele-

ment, for which we may vainly look to-day in the same direction.

The relation between the people and their sovereigns was every-

where peaceable and friendly. The people had no idea of oppres-
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sion or of caprice as a thing to be complained of; it was to them
inevitable as plague or small-pox. Then, for other classes, the

Emperor Joseph liad his grand theory of humanity, the p(‘t play-

thing of tlie courts, on wliich tliey lavished those line feelings and
fine phrases, wdiich fasliionahle philosophers announced in langinigtj

so graceful, and political enthusiasts embodied in a(;tion so tlisas-

ti’ous. It had become the fashion to be no longer a German,
but a cosmopolitan, to embrace humanity instead of only tlie

* Vaterland.’ The virtue of patriotism wjis, for the time, extinct.

^Speculative theories of universal brotherhood were to reg('nerat(^

the world without noise or difficulty. In the midst of this calm

the tempest awoke in France, and scattered over Gennany the first

seeds of political life. It came upon many of th(;se speculators

like a cry of fire in the night, and in the spirit ol’ the man who
thus roused reminded his landlady that he was only a lodger,

they turned round, disgusted at the tumult, and went on studying

or sleeping as before. It was not, in their vie^w, an event to aff(‘ct

‘ humanity.’ Such men forgot that, in waters so much troubled,

wave must follow wave till they whitened with their foam tla^

inmost bay of the most distant shore. But otliers ceased to think

abstractedly of the universe of men as their bretbren, and begnii

to remember that they had a country. Filled with admiration ol’

the French example, they felt what they might become^ with such

freedom, were it theirs. Bongs like those of Bcdiiller and of

Kdnier kindled their enthusiasm to the wildest height. Humanity
was no longer the w^atclmord ;—Freedom, or Germany, soumliM

I

in its place. On the other hand, numbers looked with indilfereuce

or contempt, not only upon these demonstrations, hut upon the

events which had given rise to them. Goethe had many com-

panions in his continued aversion to politics, and in his disgust at

tliose social disturbances wliich seemed to him to originate only in,

tlie machinations of unprincipled agitators. Like him, als(»,

Herder and Jean Paul, without the taste, and probably without

the aptitude requisite to grapple with great social questions, de-

voted to efforts purely literai7 their best energies. A partial

exemption should be admitted in favour of dean Paul. His
Morning-gleavis for Germany, and his Political Dwcotirttest in

Lent, were an attempt to rouse the fallen spirit of his countJT-

men—a sign, at least, that, unlike Goethe, his warmer lieart

looked on a battle-field as something more than a munificent coii-

tiibution to the science of osteology. But those compositions

wore the brilliant sallies of a subtile fancy, the loose thoughts of

a man of books and a man of dreams ; their language was that of

the educated few ; they abound in poetry and humour, in rhapsody

and satire; they contain iiolliing simple, noUiing practical.
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Wieland, as a Universalist, Jiatl tilted at all parties in their turn.

The school of the Romanticists, whose political ideal was the
middle age, looked with dread upon the revolution—^its unsettling
influence, and the danger with which it threatened the reigning
powers. Gomans, not cosmopolitans, they were concerned for

the stjibility of the State, and of the Catholic Church, and
anxious above all things for quietude. With them Edmund Burke
was the prince of statesmen.

In the midst of these new excitements, of great public peril and
anxiety, Ludwig Tieek grew into manhood. For any satisfactory

account of his early, or of his later years, it is as yet premature to

hope. He was born at Berlin in 177.‘b one year later than bis

fri(!nd Wackeiiroder. Tliey grew up together, and their friendsliip

liglitened the troubles and enhanced the delights of their suc-

cessive terms in the Gymnamim,
In 1702, Tieck was freed from its restraint, and doubtless, like

otlicr youths, hailed that day as the happiest of his existence,

wliich saw him leave Berlin for the freedom and manhood of

university life. At Halle ho wrote poetry with his friend, and
studied jurisprudence. In 1705, he published his first novel,

William Lordly and many would he the hours of anxious hope
and busy cogitation, in committing his first vessel to the winds
and waves of criticism. Wackenroder’s Herzensmiiemmyen, <fce.,

a[)|)oai‘ed in 1707, but the same year, in which Tieck rejoiced

in Ills friends success, be bad also to mourn his death. Tieek
afterwards edited his principal remains. At the close of his

academic course, Tieck travelled throughout England and Italy,

reaping much advantage from literary intercourse, as well as from
ib(? new world of observation thus opened to him. In 18H), ho
returijod to Germany, and some six years afterwards was appointed
{ <»unsellor of couit, and one of the directors of the Dresden
tlieatn*. In 1K12, he was invited by Frederick William of Trussia
to liis palace of Sans 8(»uei, and iriade that neiglihourhood his

fre(jnent residence until his death in 18r>:l.

WiUiani Lovell is a novel in the fom of letters interchanged
h(^tw(H‘n its various eliaractei*s, and by this epistolary^ method (if

metliod it may he called), the story is made to bound like an
iiidia-rubher ball from hiind to hand, till readers of but moderate
perseverance are well nigh driven to despair. He presents us with
letters of every imaginable species—^the sensible, the philosophical,

the amusing, the rliodomoiitade, the lover s letter and the lawyer's,

the letter of the old friend, and of the old servant. The hero
appears at llie eoinmeiieement of the story as an enthusiastic,

excitable Englishman, full of sensibility and extravagance. Every
letter glows with high-wrought sentiment and rhetorical exagge-

NO. xxxvr. B B
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ration. TTis views of men and things are purely suhjeotive. ITe

jiulgos all a(^tions and ()])inions from his (»wn internal standai’d,

viewing them as noble or desjnoablo, nght or wrong, acioording to

the state of mind whieh fortune or misfortune may have indueed
at the date of that parlicular letter. He passes under the eontrol

of eaeh sueeessive ae(|uaintanee, till at last, under the pressure ol*

adverse (jireumstaiiees too rough for his feeble will, and guided
hy the wild (Miunsels oi‘ a certain Italian named llosii, he plunges
into every excess, sinks deeper and deeper in shame and guilt,

and, while at onee impiously seeptical and childisldy eredulons,

strives to stifle conscience hy the bravadoes of a misanthropio and
sensual Kpiciircauisin. lletribiition follows his lieartless, selflsh

course, driving him to tlie last extreme of hatred against his fellow

creatures, whom he has peq)etuully ill-treated, and, notwith-

standing Ids boasted w’isdom, has never understood. 11 is hiugiiage,

often ovfc^rflow'ing with forcible i)oetic images, is the utterance of

an intense, impassioned nature, wandering without helm or (?om-

pass. The roinemhrauce of the hook is like that of some pas-

sionately wdld Adagio, and the key-note, through every inodulatiou,

is,
* he who perfectly knows himself Avill hold mankind I'or Uionsters.’

Tieck has spoken of this work us ‘tlie mausoleum of mniiy

cherished gi-iefs and en-oi's.’ It is a chaos of sc^ntimenls, many ol‘

lh(3m characteristic of the Homanticists generally, showing Jiow

Tietjk had come under the influence of their modes of thonglit, and
had adopted their view s of life. At /he same time, Icnvcvi‘r, in

the character of Lovell he censures indirectly some of their wilder

extnjines. It is not onr puri){)se to enter furthei* upon tlie plan of

this story, or of Tieck s other early novels, Abdallah and Pvicr
Jjihrecht,

The foiTiior, like WilUavi Lovell^ is obviously the production of

an undevtdoped period, distracted wdth unanswered (juostions,

social and moral. But, like the flrst novels of (joethc, it told

with foi’ce upon the conteinpf)rary waste of common -place. Wljat
is there which ought not to have come like a godsend upon
readers accustomed only to stories of shallow feeling, of go()dTi(‘ss

witJiuiit strengtli, or of sentiimmt w'ithout goodness ? Tlie nume-
rous loveirs of fiction had great cause for gratitudeon tlioir deli-

v(?i’ance from such bookmakers as Miller of Ulm, J. (r. Milli^r of

Ttzhoe, dungor, Grossmann, and Rretznor, who, from the influomse

they liad gained over large uneducated numbers, were a stumbling-
block in the way of all enlighti^nment and true taste.

Two years after the })uhlication of JVilUam Lovell appeared
Peter Lehrcdit and Peter Lehrecht n Marchen. In 171)7, 'J’icek

produced his dramatic versions of the old popular talcs. Blue Beard
and Ptm in Boots, Of these we shall speak presently. In 17UH
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Uie) novel wliie]} lio bad oonimenccd shortly before the

(loath of his libnid Waokciiroili^r, The WamleriugH of Franz Stern’

Laid. Wo ai'iJ uinvilling to toll thin story at kmgth, sinoo we sliould

s])oil till' ])loasure of sonio who may ho induced, wo trust, to read the

work itself. ]t is (;ertainly one of the most excellent novels in the

Mernnm languages The beauty of the cliarac^tors, the jioetry of the

stylo, th(i convcjrsations upon painting, all add their eharms to an

iMirinonious pit^turo ol' the sunny side oi' life in the Middles

Franz is a young pupil of Alhtal Diirer, and liis exporicmcjos and

obsiu’vations on art and mannt^rs, during a two or three years’

waiuha’ing, form the staphs of the work. He is a noble-hearted,

o]ilhiisiasti(; youth, though standing in some need of advicte given

him by an older lellow-s(diolar, to tins elfeet:
—

‘ Strive to l)e some-

‘ what harder, and you will haul a (piieter lile, at least a life in

‘ which you can work much more than in the toiTont of emotions

‘ which now disturb and hinder you.’ We select one or two

s])('cimtuis as illustrative of the usual prose style of Tieek, and

also as distiij(jtiv(dy Uomantieist in their character. Franz writes

as iidlows, in an early letter to Sebastian, after leaving his home

at Numherg.

* >
(

I

know how you may receive these expressions,

T feel myself how nocessaiy is industry to man. But if all mim wore

artists, or understood ai’t, if they dared not torture and sully th(i puiti

mind in tlio tuiiudt of life, all would surely he far happier. Tlieii they

would have freedom and peacoj wliich are- tndy the gi’eatost happiness.

How lia])py would tlie artist feel in undertaking to rtjpitjsent tlio

pnrtist tamdions of such beings! Then, for tlie first tiimi, it would he

possible to attempt the sublime, tlien would that false enthiusiasm,

wliicli clings to toys and ti-iHes, first find a canser in Avliich to exjia-

tiat(‘. 'But all imai a)*e so tortui’ed and jHirsecuted by envy, selfish-

ness, care, and hardship, tliat they have no heart to look upon art

and ]>oetiy, nature and heaven, a.s something divine. In tlieir breast

oMm de,\'oti(»n is mingled with eai’thly care, and when they think they

grow wiser and better, tiny (mly exchange one lamentable condition

for another.’—p. 72.

* < Do you not often ftjcl,’ continued Rudolph, ^ a strange

attraction of yuiir h<?art toward the marvollou.s? At such times

wo ('annot exclmh? dreamy images; we anticipate some woncU’ous

continuation of our u.siial course of life. Often it stiems as though tlie

Hjfirit of Ariosto’s ]K)eiiis flew by above us, and would seize us iii its

ciystal evolution
;
now we listen, curious for the new futui'e, for all

visions wliich jiass bright with enchanted hues; then it seems as

though the forest stn^am would uttor its melody moa’e clearly, as

though the tongue of the tree would be loosened, that its whispers

might iiistle intelligible song. Then love begins to approach ujxm the

tones of distant flutes, and the bemting heart will fly to meet liim, the

Ji 15 2
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present is banished as though by some mighty irrevocable ban, and

the sliiuing moments dare not fly. A circle ofhannony liolds ns b(nnid

with magic power, and a new glorifled existence shines like mystic

moonlight into our iml life.’—^p. 227.
* Oh, impotent art !* exclaimed Franz, seating himself on a green

rock; ‘how lisping and childish are thy tones beside the full har-

monious organ j>eal, which wells upward in swelling, soaring chords

from the hidden depths, from mountain and valley, forest and si)ark-

ling stream. I listen
;

I hear how the eternal spirit of nature seizes

with master hand the awful hai’p with all its trembling strings.

Countless changeful fancies arise beueatli those creative sounds, and
overspread with spirit-wings the face of natui’o. And my puny human
heai*t would plunge into that ocean of being. It wrestles, it exhausts

itself in longing strife with that majesty which mildly sways all nature

by its might of love, which looks down in smiling sileucti on luy

wi-iuging liands, my cries for helj), amidst this omnijjoteuce of bea\ii.y.

The immortal melody rejoices and triumphs and storms away far above

me ! Cast down to the eai-th, my gaze falters, my senses are jttii'alyzed.

Oh, ye foolish ones, who imagine almighty nature can be biiaiitified,

if, with artifice and i)etty cunning, you think to make your weakness

strong ! What more can you do than give us an aspiration after

nature, as nature gives iw an aspiration after God ! It is not as])iiii-

tioii, not presentiment, not intuitive emotion, but visibly religion,

walking on every height, in eveiy depth, re<;eiving and enduring with

divine comfmsiou my adoring love. That liieroglyph which (lenotes

tlie highest, the Deity, lies before mo i^ active oj)eration, labouring to

express, to exjdain itself. I fiicl the motion, the enigma, in the act of

disapj)earirig,— and feel my humanity. The liighest art can hut

explain itself
;

it is a song wliose self can be its only subject.’

—

p. 274.

The reader will have remarked in tliese cliaractoristic passages,

that admixture of flame and cloud, of beauty and of nons(?ns(‘, of

genuine feeling and inane extravagance, which is so distinctive oi

the liomautio School. The aim in tliis work, as in that aheady
mentioned, by Wackenroder, and in others of the same school, is

the glorificatiou of art. These writers long to see art arise in the

lull glory of its empire, winning the wonns of earth to an upwai d

gaze and a heavenly aspiration. Such endeavours on the pui t of

the Romanticist have been despised and censured as Catholic and
mediflcval in their tendency. A suspicion not altogether ground-

less, considering the quarter of the field from which these trumpet

tones were heal’d. Yet justice compels us to say that these votaries

of art were at least free from the exclusiveness and the prejudices

of Romanism. They adored Dttrer and Raphael, Michael Angelo
and Watteau, but they could, most of llicm, discern the glory of

the freedom achieved by Protestantism, and would render due
honour to the spirit of Luther. In Stertihald, Tieck extols
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country life, and recommends scenes from nature as subjects for

the painter, rather tlian the perpetual repetition of the Madonna,
saints, and sacred legends. Such a doctrine must have been flat

lieresy to the artistic Pharisees of the straitest mediaeval school.

From nature the liomanticist drew his pictorial and poetic art, and
to nature he looked for his religion.

Tieck was next engaged in a translation of Don Quixote^ and
ill tlie composition of his exquisite drama, Genoveva, founded on
the old ec(;lesiastical legend. In 1812 appeared a collection of

tales under the title of Phantanus. Several of these have lieen

translated. Tlie story of llie Fair Egbert is one of the most
lieautiful, but maiTed by the exi^ess of thn.t fatalistic gloom which
is the skeleton almost ever present at the brightest feasts of the

Hornanticists. The only blemish of the Itunenherg is an error in

tlie same direction. Tieck and hi.s school liavo, however, won the

kingdom of Titaiiia for themselves. The hostile critic may retreat

with gratitude, if the fairy spells do not bind him, nor busy Puck
satirise the nature of his head, as his elveship has been known to

do in the days of Master Shakespere. The crystal windows through
wl]i(di commonplace mortals like ourselves may catch a glimpse of

this world ofwonders, are fairy tales {viarchen) and stories {mwelle),

'I’licse are both favourite forms of poetry in Gernuuiy, especially the

latU‘r, demanding as it docs neither the sustained plot of the novel

nor the poetic invention of tl]|p ftiiry tale. It pledges the wTiter to

nothing, and this elastic fabric may be as fragile, as incongruous, or

as in(M)mplctc as the most wayward author could desire. Sterne him-
s(d(‘ could not have rebelled against its liberal conditions. This free-

dom, as our pliilosophic readers will anticipate, has often degene-

rated into licciu^c, and has been abused to shield that worst of

literary crimes, dulncss itself. Unmitigated prose, like Stifter s

UochwiM (which a man of his talent must have written asle^ep or

with the toothache), is frecpicntly dignified by the same name ns

the spirited medley of incidents, in the talcs of Hoffmann, Haufl',

ami similar writers. 'The qualities of a good norelle are lively

action, and a well devised denouement. The more unlooked-for

lh(! tt'rmination the hotter; and the woreWtJ writer is most successful

when most unlike the logician, so that none can divine his con-

clusion from his premises.

The talcs of Tieck are everywhere illustrative of the Romanticist

principles, of the peculiar effort made by that school to combine
the real and the ideal. Herder and I-essing had prepared the way
Jor sucli successors by demolishing the artificial pomposities of

that- old French Renaissance style, wliich sacrificed nt the shrine

ol‘ conventional art all the truth and reality of nature. Accord-

ingly, Tieck mingles with his most ftmeiful creations the discussion
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of everyday topics, and intersperses tJie wonders of faiiy-land with

satiritial side-thrusts at. the prosaic absurdities of literary coterie's

or fashionable aflbctation, and above all, at the expiring follies of

that decrepit stage which was about to vanisli down its own trap-

doors. Minor incidents, such as hajjpen unnoticed every day, sud-

denly appear, fraught with deep instruction and iinlook(^d-for

beauty, showing to us hand in hand the sisters Poetry and 'rruth.

In the tree wc licar the whispering diy’ad, the note of the wood-

bird undulates from the cadence of warning to the clear trill of

hope, until it seems that all the powers of earth and air an; mar-

vellously link(Ml with the most common-phuH; events.

In this walk, Tioek is the very king ofsUuy, and under his fof)tsl('ps

sprang, with fresh life, a tender shoot of historic poetry, whi(*li is

struggling now towards manhood. But to blend su(?eessliilly tliese

rival elements of dream-land and of prose, demanded workmen of

no ordinary skill. In this ‘ callida junctiira the lomantieisls

often fail. The machinery of supernatural and traditionary te rrors

is sometimes heard to creak and groan. As in Hoffman’s Oohlett

Pot, tlie fantastic and prosaic worlds reign in aUernatt; cl)Jii)leis,

and the breathless I’cader, withoiit warning, and witliout remorse,

is plucked from the domestic tea-urn and set down hesich; the

witehs cauldron, the same persons and ohjc'cls an; now leuiu'ly

and sober enough, hut presently the vietims or tin; workers of tlie

most appalling enehantments, and the steady .English read('r is

immeasurably provoked to find them all like the knoeke]* on the

door of Archivarius Lindliorst, at om; moment making horrihh'

grimaces, and the next, as proper a knoeker in its hin7iish(‘d ])ro-

priety as any one would wish to see. I o those who will not abso-

lutely surrender themselves to the author, and he eonUmt amidst

all these ciirvettes, demivoltos, and pirouettes of the ganiholling

fancy, to catch some subtle undcr-cuiTeut of higlu;r meaning, all

these metamoqthoses of vegetables, nut-cruckers, Jind professors

into salamanders, gnomes, or magicians, seem only ridienlotis and
hizanx*. In the middle of a story, the wand of the wizard takes

as it were the place of the fimiily umbrella, tin; eat wliieh pui red

in solemn bliss at our feet becomes a fearful demf)ii or a men y
goblin, turning the point of the whole stoiy.^ This mode of

evolving a piquantc con(dusion by supernatural means, or by some
inevitable fatalism, mars, wsthetioally and poeti(;ally, the whoiesome
effect of the tale. John Bull hates your symbologies and your
inner meanings—he must be told straigbtfomard what you bave
to say: he flings the fantastic book, which seems in one page to

ridicule the supematuralism it cooks iriU) a hell- broth the next,

ink) the remotest corner of tJie room, whistles to his dog as a (7)m-

panion at least more sane than his author, and if you ask Jiiin
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]i(>w ho liked the novelkn, makes answer, with a fierce face, SSir

—

tlio man’s drunk
!’

It hfiH been remarked, that the temple of Germnn fame is a

beautiful imitation of the Athenian temple of Mineiwa, in which
was an altar dedicated to Oblivion. Could we restore to its natural

slate the latest heap of grey dust now upon that altar, what choieo

gifts might we not then discover ! Dramas by some inipetm)us

follower of Gutzkow, innocent of his talent, hut hastening aft(!r his

errors, until, stumbling at last, liis fall extiiiguislies the borrowed

light. Jjyrios, feohly striving after Heine, with profound politictil

opinions suggested hy the words, Frciheit, Tod, Tyranncn, and

actrornpanied by the usual n.c(;ossories of flowers, dewdrops and

superlatives. I'oems in veiy blank verse, of a didactic tendem^y,

inculcating with clearness and sufficient force the one great fact,

that j>rosB is the natural and habitual language of man. Letters,

tales, anil novels, with considerate directions respecting passages

whox^ Uairs will be most appropriate, hut unsuspicious that the

sjuiles (.'xeited can ho so only at the author’s expense. Below
lh(‘sc wo should fij)d liery controversies upon questions of crilicisnr,

with works on education, inilinarv art, and domestic duties, all

si?v('rely Irving to the reader's patienee, and far beyond his most
/ealouH practice. At this stage of the investigation we should

also reiaignise th(Miames of Hoffinannswaldau, liohenstein, Brocki',

(iotisched, Bodmer, and many beside, 'riiongh it may seotn

hardly fair to rank all these among the multitude who arc thus

willingly igiiori'd, yet ere very long such will be their fate. 'I'hc

desire, for literary immortality, so rarely gratified, becomes less

I ban fut ile in the absi'ucc of crcMitivc genius. Mon of this order

must he eoDlcnt to labour in their day and generation, one little

link in the chain of universal progress—in themselves nothing,

hut necessary iu thidr span of life to a wide field of culture whitluT .

their eye cannot ivnch. As poets, as models, let them for over he

forgotten ; and may an age iu which such men could appear as

shining lights never return. The direi-t benefit of the poetry

tfjey taught and wrote, or of the bombastic duluess anti frigid

pedantry which distinguished their prose, it would seem difficult

to discover ; nevertheless, wise heads have done so. It is, how-
ever, indirt’ctly, 'tliat iheii* influence has been productive of the

greatest results.

The miuds which rose up to deliver poetr}^ from such bondage
were among the gi’entest Gcnnany has ever welcomed

;
and, on a

different traitk, though with tlic same ohjetit in view, the Romanti-
cists also laboured zenlmisly. They at the same time combated
most earnestly the doi^tjlnes of tlie ‘ Tllumiiiati,’ whose theory was
to enforce grand rules of conventional, moral, and poetical pro-
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priety,—n mathematioally correct machine 'which should cut and

smoothe, and turn men out like * superfine cream-laid envelopes

men were to narrow their views, that they might see more clearly.

The very necessity of our nature, to look above the dust and cob-

webs of everyday lile to a >vorld of some sort beyond, seemed

crushed, as though the generation would be content to become
veritable moles and pass away, leaving for centuries to come no

other vestige than a mound of earth. Knowing it to be only the

few out of the many who hear ‘ a deeper voice across the stonn,’ in !he

grand tumults of nature, or care to listen to the clear ripple of that

under-current stretmiing through all etu'thly things, and freshen-

ing their faded gloi*y, it was this voice which the Romanticists

strove more widely to interpret. 'To teach a hidden poetry in every-

day existence, alike in hardy toil, in deep grief, in kind thoughts

of love and friendship, mid in that daily struggle against evil bonie

out by the resolute faith and will strong in self-sacrifice, pressing

onward and upward through a thousand cares and trifles, until it

rests at last upon the height, whose
—

* toppling crags of duty scaled.

Arc close upon the shining table lands,

Of which our God himself is moon and sun.’

So fair a text might w^ell kindle the imagination of the prencln'r.

But imagination without hit or bridle is a dangerous st,t?cd, and
often hears his rider, like the prince in the Arabian tabs so higli

above the eaith, that he forgets which w^ay to move the spring

wdiicli should direct him home; and at last is fain to descend

upon the desert mountain tops. Free natural poetry like this

seems to sha])e itself instinctively into the fairy tale; and linds

tiierc, in skill'ul hands, its proper home. Is it nut sometimes,

howevei', matter for regret, that with Tieck and others the

simplicity of tliis species of tale is spoiled by allusitnis to some
conventional evil, destroying our own childlike pleasure, and the

harmony of the w^ork itself. They should rather he written in the

straightforward language of childhood, and the bidden moral, oi-

philosophy, lie not in words, but in essence. In making tliis

remark we are not the less Jilive to the valuable services whi(di

'I'ieok has rendered in tliis branch, both to the objects of the

Romantic scliool and to the national literature.

When we hear of Tieck as a dramatist, and call to mind his

successful labours as a student and translator of Shakespere, w^c

seem naturally to anticipate, as the productions of his pen, grave

historic dramas, perlect in their form, and in their humorous and
jioetical expression. But the name even of his plays will h(‘

sufficient to dispel so lofty an idea. Bluebeard^ Pnss-m-Bootfi,

and The World Toi}sy’turvyy are titles not suggestive of
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Sliakespcrc or of Calderon as models. The two former are the

popular tales dramatised; the latter is a play answering in every

respect to its name, and containing two or tliree smaller stories,

or scenes, acted one within the other, like those curiously carved
toys, with wliich the Chinese excite our barbarian admiration.

All those who take part in the theatrical performance are per-

mitted to make their remarks, despite dramatic laws and stage
regulations. 'J"he orchestre reflects sadly and profoundly, throiigli

an adagio in A minor, or in the brilliant allegretto tells of the
joy ol‘ existence. Poets remonstrate publicly upon the stages

witli hard-hearted managers, who persist in putting their idolized

pieces into the hands of ungifted actors. Spectators display, by
side remarks, the depth of their sensibility, their critical power,
their knowledge of dramatic art. It is against the stage evils

and the public ignorance that the satire of the piece is mainly
directed.

Tile poem of Prince Zerhino in Search of Good Taste is some-
what in the same style, though with almost less regard to any
rules of form. It contains very much of what appeal’s upon the
surface to be pure nonsense; but how often it happens that the
j'ester proves wiser than the sage.

His Highness Prin(!e Zerbino is ill, very ill ; he sufters from a
t(M’rible mortal disorder—a most inconvenient and unnecessai’y’

longing to get to the bottom of things. An old charlatan of ii

prophet, named Polyeoniikus, prescribes for his complete restora-
tion a jouniey in seareli of good taste. The stor}’, what little of
it there is, contains some beautiful impossibilities. The wliole
book is a pi'rsiflage upon the peculiar absurdities of the day, so
obnoxious to the author and his school. The courtiers are most
])i(|uant fools, the literary men sendlc pedants, the public full of
barbansm, ‘illumination,’ and ‘humanity.’ Then the sentimental,
unnatural strain of the domestic drama is taken off by the case of
h)iir unusually ridieulous lovers, who are always wandering about,
tearing their hair, ^vithout any ostensible reason or design. An
a^sthetical tea-party (of course, at Berlin!) is also introduced,
where, strange to say, the prince’s search still does not end.
Towards the end of the play, the unfortunate prince becoming
quite desperate at his ill success, rushes frantically at the
machinery of the theatre, and begins turning the scenes back-
ward, by this means to put an end to liis unsatisfactory existence,
as a hero. Howevei*, after two or three scenes have been thus
repeated, he is set upon by the insulted author, Uie reader, the
printer, the critic, and the characters themselves, who by no
means approve of the novel process of repeating their grand
speeches bockwai’ds. We will here endeavour to give some
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extracts from the soetie in the Garden of Poetry. Nestor is the

servant who accompanies the prince upon his hopeless journey,

and is an omhodiment of vulc^ar prose. Ho has, for a time, lost

sipfht of his master, and now finds himself in a garden of gigantic

trees and flowers talking and singing round him.

‘ Tfic Wood. Freshly blowing winds of morning,

Through our dancing branches play.

Thrilling with their amorous touches,

Waving boughs and trembling spray.

Mourning child of man, come liither,

Throw thy puny griefs away,

Come to the heart of tho greenwood shadow,

Smile with us through the sumnuM* day.

Neufjor. Now, is not tliat a most atrocious manner of rustling? So.

many forests as I have seen in my day, and never has such a tiling

ha]>penod to me.

Wood. Our tops they wave in tho heights of blue,

Aud claim their share with tlm clouds of air,

Sparkling aloft in the glory too.

From fluttering fingers to coiling root,

F'rom our fun’owed bark to our last green shoot,

With the bliss of our being wo ovei-flow,

While the songs of the l)ml and tho airs of sju'ing

With music and odour through us go.

Wo whisj)er, we rustle, we rock, and we swing,

While the blue it o'ersjnins us, the w(wt wind it tans us,

Blessing, caressing us all the long day.

Oh hearken, Spring,

Om- roundelay

:

To thee wo sing,

Oh joy of Spring

!

Oh welcome Sjiring, from mom till eve,

From eve till mom, oh welcome S]>riiig

!

Como, moi'tal, come, thy sorrow leave.

Seek restful e^se in shades like the.He,

Among the brotherhood of trees.

Nestor. Be free from sorrow ! ’Tis just this chatting of yoni’s, that

almost bordei's upon the rational, which is my greaU;st troubh;. Tlie

most insane of all is when they cliime in together
;
were it not for the

singularity of the occurrence, I should liave mn away long since.

W^d. Each for himself; we oaks and firs and beeches,

Stand interlaced and massed, yet ^saeh is free

;

And none his brethren scorns, or overreaches

;

All Imd and branch in broad-armed liberty.

One points to heaven ;
another, downward tending,

Shades with wide hands the grass—each hath his part.

When play the winds, yet altogether blending,

Send one vast anthem from the forest’s heart.
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And so with men,—^=10 divei'se and so parted-^

Some gnarled and caitliward, some that seek the height,

Yiit to the wise tlujy uttej*, siugle-heaiiied,

One mother speecli—a ceaseless ])rayer for light.

Nestor. Thei'o, tlun’o; that’s the preaching of toleration with a

vengeance ! The ideas and language a litle confused
;
nevertheless, it’s

enough to drive one mad.
* • * # •»

Tlve llosGs, Comost thou to love, O stranger?

Mark the flowers we hear thee well

;

All our houghs are strewn with roses,

Rich and J*ed, thy luyii-t to tell

How love is young for evormoi*e,

And hlossouis newly as hefon^,

Reviewing spring-tiiiK? oer and o’er.

The emhlems we of hlushing cheeks,

Of kisses shed

On lips of red,

And all the hlias that j)assion seeks

;

Of foii^tjisto sweet liopi’s venture sips

When love is horn upon the lips.
* -X- •> -X X X

Nestor. 1 l)elie\'e .1 am a downright fool to he listening to these

create res.

The Wood. (.1113011 is the earliest mystery
In nature’s lesson found

;

It ])reatlies o’er all the waking world,

And wreathes its heauty round.

(1113011 is the vital element

That emhlems life for thee,

The typo of gladsome innocence,

And joyous ])0(3Hy. ^
Ci'ceii are the leaves around the flowers.

And green the Imds of Spring

;

And all the flowers from pai*ent giHieii

Their gayest colours bring.

The Wild Flmvers. Oh friend, who passest by,

A nd never* seest

IJow fail* tin; grass doth in its lustre liir

—

Its blades, with cooling dew, how kind they arc;

While down between lotrks love from every star;

Why choose the least,

.Losing the greatest love that waits thee nigh,

Why think that beauty always lies afar?

The of tine Birds. Merry we lie in our green ti'ee-cities,

Twittering and fluttering, and singing our ditties

;

The niomiug, the evening, they still find us singing

Under the boughs, where we gather and house
;

Through the deep shadows the branches are flinging,
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Over the mouutaius and over the lea,

Over the world, so wide and free

—

Just as we will,

Carolling still.

Over the meadow and over the hill.

Tlbd Sky. These all I enibi'ace with soft linking arms,

And give them drink, and shield them from all harms
Oil my eternal bosom. Tliese I love

To cool with kindly airs, and from abo\'e

Gaze d(iep down on them, gazing up at me,

—

Bless’d from the depths of my aerial sea.

Tlie clouds they come—^they jmss, they flee away.

Playing throughout my realms their phantom i>lay.

And wave or fly like autumn forest- leaves.

But in the glory mom or sunst^t weaves,

Are hues more bright than e’er by flowei*s were worn

—

More grand the vapours, ttanpest-piled or torn.

The mpturous lightning and the minbow brave,

—

More dazzling yet those flaming seas, that lave

With crimson cloud-waves all that cloudland shon;.

Where golden sunset ebbs when day is o’er.

Nestor. Tliis is too much I I am losing my senses ;—standing th(^

whole time alone, and yet to be obliged to listen to an incessant clnitti^i*

;

it is too mad! Who comes yonder? A woman, apparently. Fine

figure, but too tall, far too tall. It seems the general failing liere.

The Goddess aq>pear8.

Goddess. Who are you ?

Nestor. 11 At your service, a traveller, at the present moment
liJilf crazy because I do not know to what extent I am In'ing taken

in !

Gotldess. Am you so little pleased with the garden of poetry ?

Nestor. I’ardon me, but Lhavc some little doubt. Poetry ? The
garden of poetiy ? Hem ! ^ou are for putting my taste and sound

common sense to the test.

Goddess. How so ?

Nesktr. According to my ideas, my feeble judgment, poetry must
have a very different form. Here it is just like a inadhou.se.

Goddess. Tlien do not these flowers delight you ?

Nestor. No, assuredly not
;
for I see very well that they are not

flowers.

Goddess. How can you harboiu* so false a thought ?

Nestor. Because in the course of my life I have seen far too many
flowers. Yes, if I had not had such astonishing experience, I might,

[Hirhaps, have l)een thus hoodwinked. My parents had a garden

iHihind their house, and I have myself often planted the flowers and
Inumd them up.

Goddess. Then what do you consider these plants ?

Nestor. I consider them fools, for they hardly can be anything else

;

honest flowers they ceitaiuly are not. Just look at them, they seem
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really monstrous. No, I must have the honour to tell you, that tlu*

essential quality of a flower is a cei’tain littleness and prettiness : and

then not such an exaggerated quantity. Generally sjjeaking, I like

flowers veiy well, and they give us a certain pleasure and refreshment,

hut tliese things must be kept within bounds, and on no account go

off in this eccentric way.

Goddess. These are the true, the ever-blooming flowers,

And earth’s reality is but the shadow

And feeble copy of their pure ideal.

Nestor. Oh, yes ! that is the i)roper climax, the way these idealists

always do, if one does not believe in their fancies ;
they would have

one fool enough to suppose that theirs is the right and tine way, to

which all the rest of the world must confonn. And if I could bear

everything else, there is nothing to me so unendurable as tliis pei-pe-

tual talking and singing about these things.

Oo(jUles8. Did the flowers never sing to you before ?

Nestor, lla! ha! for whom do you take me? Flowers would

thrive finely that dartMl commit such improprieties.

Goddess. But what is it you do in the world ?

Nestiw. I r(ipresent a mai’tyr. I go to ruin for the public good. 1

am on a journey, and my prince cannot bo fully restored to health until

we have found good taste.

Goddess. Wlnit do you call good taste ?

Nestor. I will explain it to you, as you seem to have a tolerable

spirit of inquiry. See, taste—if I say, for example, a poem,—^but now
you must quite understand, for I give myself all this trouble solely to

make the thing (piite cleai* and intelligible,—so, when you think of a

classic }ioem,—classic, that is, why that explains itself)—or an epigi’am,

an heroic poem, a ti’agedy in which all i-ules are olisorved, iieA-er

changed.

Goddess. I do not understand you
;

j)erhaps you mean art

g(5n(;rally.

Nestor. Well, yes, that is about the thing. If you had read the

classics you would better understand me. Had T but my Principles

of Criticism with me 1*

The most learned of our renders, so fifcr from eeljoing the com-
plaint of this nonplussed elucidator, will doubtless rejoice tbei'oat

with ourselves. In tlie true spirit of his day, he sets himself and
liis utilitiirinn prose upon the summit of Panuissus, iil>ove tlie

poets Mild the very gods themselves. This conceited ignorance

and vulgar pedantry is brought later in this scene, »into a contrast

almost painfully ludicrous, with several poets individually. Nestor
complains of the high opinion entertained by the goddess of her-

self and her garden, while all the time he does not see a single

poet :

—

‘ Goddess. I see them walking in the shady grove,

And now they bend their steps to where we stand.

\T1he poets ctppewr.
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NeMor. N<^w, ai'C!» thoBo really veritable poets *2

Goddess. Your doubts appear iiimeoesHary.

Nestor. One slioidd be a little careful with sneh assertioiiB. Only
see how rude they are

;
they do not troubh^ themselves in the least

alumt me, and yet I am a atmn^or hero.

Goddess. They have not yet observ<Ml you.

Nestor. One thing mom I have seen no caterpillar in your garden,

and it is now tlio time.

Goddess. No noxious thing lives on this hallowed givjund.

NeMor. Now that is tlio mast unnatural and improbable of all. N(»

single oi'eatiu'c will ever believe that. Why, my deai- madam, such a

gaiden never was hejird of. The |X)ets are eoming towards us; witli

your }>ermission I will just sound them a little.

(rotldess. A brisk and tiasy 6*eedom, verily

!

xVestm'. Who is tins gloomy, moro»e-lo{)king old fellow ?

Goddess. S]K‘ak with mom mvereiice. ’Tis the miglity Dante.

NeMor. Dante? Dante? Ah! now I remember. He lias written

a sort of comedy, almost a iioom, n])on hell.

Dante. Almost a iKXim! Who ai*o you, that you .speak thus ?

Nestor. Now softly. I am a friend to yon all, ihv T lovt^ ])0(?tiy'',

and often oecujiy my idle horn's with yonr liddlefaddle.

Dante. Fid—Wliat was the work you just named ?

Nestor. Ha! lia ! lia ! He does not know fiddh^faddle, and yet lias

written enough liimself. It means yonr nonsense, yonr laughalde stuir

which you have written, and wliich serves to pass away the time

))leasaiitly.

Dante. And who ai*t thou, iliill insignificance,

Witli BjxHieli so sliamelesK ? Hatli no music reached thee

From Dante’s work ? Dwellst tJiou in ancient blindiniss,

Far from religion and from jiocsy /

Nestor. Fray don’t exciti*. yoiu'self so, old man. To t(*Jl tla; truth, I

have never read yonr works.

Dante. What! ami (uime here and talk of ni(’>, and call

The Oomedy Divine a liddletaihlle

—

A vile, a barbarous w(»rd, that shames the li]is.

Nestor. Be quict> 1 tell you, and let us sjxwik soriou.sly. Wci’c you
really ever a iioet ?

J)anie. Ariost I Petrarca !

Nestor. Well, well ; times have gi'eatly changed, then, yes then,

—

but now you are too difficult to read, and tedious besides.

Dante. Tlien ! What mean you, woi-in ?

NeMor. An irritable fellow ! Well, I wa.s only going to .say that

then it was amazingly easy to l>e a jioet; because, as I have reail, there

were no poets at all before you, in modem tim(‘s
;
so you must ap]>re-

ciate your good fortune, since, in fact, any one else tlien might just as

well have been admired and celebrated.

Dante. So then tliou ncKjdest only to have lived

In tliat old century where Dantfi slione,

And thou hadst, even as I, amazed tlie world ?
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Nestor, Certainly ; and, wlmt ia more, even in our own epodi, when
succeas is fai' more diftioult, I hojw to acliieve as mucli. I begin by
degrees carefully with essays for montJily i)eriodioala, in whioli I dis-

close my enlightened genius, and ahow up ix)litely and thoroughly the

weaknesses of some euthuaiast or pietist; then I write against ghosts;

then a novi^l against you and all that I cannot agree with ; then I

shall sliow that nothiug in the world is right ; until at last I rise higher

and higluu', begin to despis(^ and pnll to i)ieoeH everything that is done,

and tluiii out of pure weariness the people will tliink me the greatest

genius in the world, But a thing like your comedy, as they call it, I

should never have dreamt of writing in that unenlightened age ! And
all so circumstantial too, as I have heard ; T wonder an old man like

you was not asliamod to write such cliildisli nonsouse.

Dante. ’Twas given me of God, and kindly heaven

Brt^atlied down the might for my prophetic song,

Made me with inspimtion bold and clear,

S(j I'endering laud to the Churcli Catholick,

NeMor. Now that is just what we are speaking of. Tin’s Catliolic

religion is to me and all other reasonable poo])lo the stone of offence.

Dante. What does the T*c])tile mean %

• Nestor. In a rage directly I Every child knows what it moans
;
it

has boooiiu^ a p(3rfect jjroverh ; and when one heam of anything
uiiiiHually insane or ridiculous or tireaoirio, we say, Ei I that is

enough to makt^ one turn Catholic.

[^Danie moves angrilt//ram him and returns into the grove.^

Nestor. 'Jliose jioets ar<i a confounded set. Notliiug but ingmtitude
if you take an interest in their works.

A rlosio. The j)rotestant protests against all tJiat is good, and es])e-

cijilly against poetry.

Nestor, A ll nide alike I Who are you, then ?

A rlosio. I am called Luigi A riosto.

Nestor, Aha I I know yon a little better
;
you are more amusing

than tliat f>ld giowler, but despemtely immoral, Man, man, how'
could you allow so many things to pass in the revision f

A riosto. Ila, ha, ha

!

Nestor. Don’t laugh, don’t laugh, for goodness’ sake, if I am not
uttcnly to desjjair of your heart! Out of love to mankind, love to
v irtue, you sliouhl never have WTitteii many of those wicked jests.

Ariosto. Out of love to man I did it. But what is mankind?
Nestiy}'. Manldud ! I wondta* you know nothing about it, See, it

is the world eii gros. Just now, mankind is rising amazingly—there
.are even iudustiial scliools futmded—the soldiers are flogged rather
leas—we—there, you see that is what wo call mankind.

Ariosto. One might, perhaiis, write a comtHly upon it.

Nestor. There are enough without you. You are too late for that—all for humanity.
A riosto. Are they amusing, these comedies ?

Nestor. What are you thhiking of? Ah, well; one sees plainly in
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you the barbarous age. They are touching, even to tears ; all full of

])reachers and princes, and scoundrels and high-minded noblemen.

Ariosto. Are my gay songs still read?

Nestor. Just as it happona Many think a good deal of you, but
the fact is, every one has now so much to do with his own enlighten-

ment, that there is not much time left for jesting, except ihyself and a

few poetic friends; we have the weakness.

Ariosto. Fools! It must be a lamentable time of day upon the

earth.

Nestor. As you please. No, my dear sir, that is too high a matter

for you to judge. Such aid-books
;
gentle, excellent rulers

; Deaf-aud-

Dumb Institutions ; cabinet orders ;
circulating libraries

; instructive

journals; inoculation, and acacia trees, you never lieard of in your life.

Ariosto. You are raving!

Nestw. And beautiful womanliness, and domestic sweets, and true

human feeling, and compassion for others.

Ariosto. That ap|>ears to me necessary.

Nestw. Indisjjensable. Yes; you should live now. They would
l>e able, and doubtless would forbid your existences, wherever you
appeared.

Ariosto. Oh, pity that I cannot return to earth.

Nestor. Besides, on other grounds we can dispense with your poeni,

for the gi*eatest Oemian poet has taken al)out the best from your

style, and greatly improved upon it in his magnificent Ohermi

:

also,

he has brought a beautiful originality to the so-called stanzas, making
them fleer and less artificial.

Ariosto. Indeed!

NesUyr. You have been diligently imitated and improved.***** ^^

I would lay a wager upon it, you, air, aix} the well-known Tasso.

Tasso. No other.

Nestor. Yes, your intentions are good, there is no denying that.

Who is that pleasant man yonder?
Tasso. Tliat is the Castilian poet, Cerv’antc^s.

Nestor. Oh, jester, jester, come nearer to me, and do not be so sby.

I am amazingly fond of you, for you are a meiTy fellow.

Cervemtes. What do you want with me?
Nestor. Youi* thing, yoiu’ Don Quixote, kills one with laugliiug,

—

but what ai-e the stories in it for?

Cervantes. Don Quixote asked that too.

Nestor. Well, answer.

Cervemtes. Wliat is the whole book for ?

Nestor. You should not say that
;

for, first, the book occasioned

many others
;
for example, the Don Silvio von Rosalvo, so that is a

very considerable service
;
and then, it is killingly amusing; there is

no one—not the quietest among us—who has not i-ead the stuff. Pity

he is not alive still, something might have bmi made of him.

Cervantes. Have I, who in my life even suffei'cd so much, after my
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death sunk so deep that the common j^i^le recognise me ad brother

and comrade ?

Nestor. Don’t be cast down; you are read by quite resi)ectable

people ; and in the translations, poems, and what does not strictly

belong to the matter, are left out, so the thing h^ a very decent

appearance.

Cervantes. And no one troubles themselves about the gentle

Galatea ?

Nestor. Oh, those are youthful weaknesses, which ai-e forgiven, my
dear friend.

Cervantes. That I must tell my friend Shakespere when he comes

again.

Nestor. So tlrnt fellow is hei’c too 1 A queer company. There is

not a single classical and correct man here, with whom one can refresh

one’s mind in an intelligible manner. And this the garden of poetry %

Of (jnthusiaam and fantasy, that I confess.

Goddess. Whom do you miss ?

Nestor. The Gennan nation has long since had its golden age of

l)oetry, just to set a bad example
;
and among those Celtic poet« I

seek in vain a Hagedoni, Gellert, Gesner, Kleist, Bodmer,—I do not

SCO a single German.
Goddess. Wc do not know those whom you name ;

but yonder

stands tlwj brave Hans Sachs.

Ham ^aclis. Do you know my Caniival play of the Doctor and the

foolrnaldng 1

Godikss. Wo have made ready here a mead of flowers

For tliat gi’cat artist of the latter days,

With whowi name wakes the art of Germany,
Who sing.s you still full many a noble lay.

And bids you from this time for evermore
Know true jKietic light :—^liini SliakesjHire hopes

Ere long to clasjj—Cervantes longs for him.

And Dante muses welcome with his verse

;

And then these holy four shall ever walk
Masters of latest art abo\it my fields of calm.

Nestor. Who in all the world can that be ?

Jiilrger.
\
Whispers in his ea,r] Goethe.

Nestor. Oh, away with such men ! I have just lately reviewed
Hcrniami and Dorothea; the genius of the age demanded it, and so

reviewed it> that i)eoplo must be blind to think him any longer a
])O0t.*

This summafy extinction of Gemnn poetry is submitted to with

Jin heroic silence. Sophoedes next appears. But even his tragic

innjesty of disdain is insufficient to excite in Nestor the remotest
symptom of respect or modesty. Unabashed, he hmls him with a,

c(n(lial insolence of friendship, and expresses his condescending
admiration of the Greeks. lie complains of the difficulties in tlie

NO. XXXVI. c c
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choruses of Sophocles, and also of the base treatment, which he,
a Mend of the poetic art, is called upon to experience. Forasmuch
as Sophockles, with the wrathful dignity of Jupiter himself, com-
mands the genii to bear him hence, and give him food ! Dying
away in the dist^ce, he is still tormented by the last song of
' Flowers, The twilight dies :

—

With op'ning eyes

Night-violets rise,

And brea&e sweet odours through the air.

With voices low our songs outflow,

Night-violets rise

With op’ning eyes.

And breathe sweet odours through the aii’.*

Prmce ZerUiw^ pp. 267—283/

Among the many failings and exaggerations charged against
the Romanticists by their opponents, the ironic humour observable
in these plays was by no means forgotten. Wo here meet witli it

at every turn, creating characters only to annihilate them with
satire ; or, perhaps, one moment sentimentalizing upon their most
comic difficulties, and the next, placing them in tragic situations

only to cover them with ridicule. Tljc read(?r comes to an idyllic

scene, somewhat sentimental, but withal poetical, whioli, without
any special exercise of his critical faculties, he is content to consider
good, the more especially that he does not dream of the author
himself holding any contrary opinion. Alas for his siin])l icily !

The next page, or possibly the next sentence, fires a train oi' irony,

then follows an explosion, and the touching fabric is scattered to

the winds. The reader w'as perhaps about to shed tears ov(‘i’

troubles, where he should only have ridiculed the wenkni’ss,

selfishness, or conventional necessity, which bad occasioned them.
But most frecpiently such summary dcjilings proceed from mere
caprice, as children in the exuberance of their delight will some-
times destroy a new plaything. Respecting tliis romantic irony,

as it is called, some assertions have been made which would appear
only to proceed from misapprehension. That it takes its stand
above all control, and, trampling upon the real relations of human
life, mocks relentlessly at its most sacred aspects, is a strange
charge against men, who for the most part were zealous Catholics
from the very outset of their career. The words of Tieck him-
self define it as ‘ the last flnisli to a work of art, that ethereal
^ spirit

^

which hovers witli ease and satisfaction above tlie

‘ whole/ It is the effervescing pleasure of success ; the kindling
eye and brightening smile of the workman contemplating the
finished production of his creative genius.

Tt has also been advanced, concerning these dramatic tales, that
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with all their irony there is noUiing in them. Tlxis is, in fact,

true to a certain extent. The material of the pieces was the

author’s last solicitude. His great endeavour was the emanci-

pation of form from the strict bondage of rule and custom by
which it had so long been hampered. It is the material by
itself against which he is for ever crusading. In Pms m Boots,

lie brings all the force of his sharp-shooting to bear against the

ignorance and conceit which compose tlie subject of certain

sentimental, didactic plays. The Dwarf is a satire on the false

imitation of the antique, and Bluebeard upon the solemn absurdi-

ties of the popular chivalrous romances. The life and spirit of

the plays is to be found in the untrammelled capricious form, wliich

bends the subject to its will, defying all rule, and satirizing its

own acliievements. Upon this track of emancipation, Tieck was

eagerly followed by Werner, CoUin, and other writers of less note,

among whom the doctrine was carried to an extreme injurious

ho til to art and to the public taste. However much of justice

there may be in Uie censure which has fallen upon Tieck on
t.liis account, it is but fair to remember what we have to throw

into the other scale—his labours to root out the weeds which

were growing up apace and destroying the vitality of the drama

;

his nnxicty to see in the place of these a natural growth, deriving

its nourislirnent from the national history, its vigour and success

irom a healthy national taste. In the stage also, which is in

(jcnnaiiy very distincjt from the drama, we find liim a most zealous

and successful reformer. That Tieck s own plays should have in

them more of the literary jeu d’esprit than of the national comedy
is doubtJess matter for great regret; but we should look to an era

btd'ore we blame its authors, and demand from them the untimely

and the impossible. Jean Paul has remarked, with characteristic

acuteness, that ' in most German countries it takes two centuries
‘ to do away with a complete absurdity,—one to perceive it, one
‘more to remove it.’ Hence we cannot anticipate that a lifetime

would suflicc to build up a national dreuna, though tlie labourers

were such as Tieck and Lessing, Schiller and Goethe.

Our readers will doubtless be aware, that the piece to which
I'iecjk owed his greatest popularity, and which has acquired the

rejnitation of a chef-d’oeuvre, was the legend of Genoveva, pub-
lished in a dramatic form, similar to Octavianus and Fortunatm.
'riie chief excellence of the work is in the lyrical ports, where
Tieck shows himself to be the great poet of the Bomnnticists.

The subjects of these tWH) poems ai’esuch as we find most frequently

selected by the writers of Ids school. From the condition of
society in the eighteenth century, they could derive no poetic

inspiration hke that offered by the middle ages
; to have attempted
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it would have been to risk reducing poetry to the level of com-
mon-place, and to have fallen into those unpardonable extremes

of dulness and of prose, which they were combating right and left.

And it is here that wo become most aware of the respect in

which this revival of natural poetry in Germany differs from the

same revival as experienced, a few years later, in our own country.

It is true that with us the poetic tide had not reached so low an
ebb ; the sandy waste revealed by the retreating ‘ cim^es of creamy
spray,' was less liopelossly extended. Though Darwin, within the

sacred enclosure of his iiimbling chaise, might pen his artificial

verses, marvellous in their ingenuity, we still (jould look to Cowper
—and a few beside—for something of nature and of power. Those
days were dark, however, and sorely needing a regenerating influ-

ence. Then Wordsworth came, the prophet of nature, of reality

in poetry and of poetry in reality. Thus far his object was that of

the Romanticists. His works interpret nature, or reveal tlie

poetry of our strong emotions, as we see and feel it around ns

every day. Instead of soaring away into misty regions of tlic?

poetic and tlie marvellous, and seeking to unite them with our

common sympathies, he has as it were inspired the little incidents

of daily prosd<; life, showing their hidden fon^e and poetry, hy

this means to open our hearts to that spiritual beauty which fills

the universe, and which seeks in every bosom an intelligetit. re-

sponse. Not so the Romanticists : the real world was to them hateful,

and, indeed, useless, excepting as poetr}' could he brought from elst *

wliere, and incorporated witli tliis lifeless mass. From the Oriental

or the Greek, a new inspiration must come. Minds of a ctatjiin

order are open to the inflnencjc of the classical anil the antirjne.

Others, of warmer temperament and less exelusivii s\in])athies, are

more readily attracted towards the free passionate loro of the east,

and the sunny poetry of the middle ages. Goethe endeavonred to

raise poetry to an art, Ticck to restore it lo its early mythic fahl(\

The Romanticists, with characteristic thoroughness, were not

content to look for poetry only a few centuries into the past.

They traced it back to its glowing eastern home, and at th^^ end

of their toilsome labour drank from the very fount itself. Thither

it was that Herder, Sohlegcl, and others, led the way ; and thosi?

thirsting at home,, searching vainly among the scorched stones

and dull brown moss for any traces of the distant spring, drank

with an eagerness that overpowered their feeble strength. Poetry

lienceforth became their religion ; lliey held religion to be the

highest form of poetry. The piety of a man was but his indivi-

duality, his character in its highest development. As in thos(^

days the ‘ illumination’ and religious contempt were identical, so

also on the side of the Romanticists were emotion and religion.
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Tho inspiration of faith and tlio inspiration of poetry were syno-

nymous. This mystic quietism is the cradle of Bomonticisni.

Under its influence many embraced the Roman-catholic religion

;

and the whole school were led, more or less, to look to tlie golden

mediojval days as a home of poetry and religion. Sacred legends

and tales of chivalry were dug up and prized like Australian

nuggets. Among those who joined the Catholic church in most
sincerity, submitting to its rule and imbibing its bigotry, wore

Zacliarias Werner, Friedrich Schlegel, and Adam Muller. The
iiuthor of Liicinde becomes lost in admiration of the piety of the

Jndian penitents. ‘ They stiffen in the most torturing postures,'

lie exclaims ;
‘ their nourishment is the dew of heaven ; they as it

‘ were take root, moss grows upon them, birds build upon their

‘ lieads. What sanctity ! When will Christians attain unto that

'height!* By far the greater number were led into this con-

nexion finally, from what A. W. Schlegel calls, la predilection

d'artiste. Among these was Tieck. He admits, himself, that a

separation from Catholicism would have caused him as little

troulih? as his connexion with it. It was obviously taste, not

convi(jlion, whicli liad influenced him. His syrapatliios were all on

th(i side of subjects like Genoveva and Octavianus, which enabled

him to bring out the exquisite haimony of religious sentiment

with dauntless chivalry ; that hannony whicli constitutes the

great beauty of the middle age. In the Wanderings of Stemhald,
we see how his whole soul is wrapped up in the artistic cxcel-

leiKics of that period, how they influence his opinions, and must
have given tlm decided bias to his religious views. The fatalism

of the Romanticists, of which wo have already spoken, became
also a part of their mystical religion. Those of them who yielded

the greatest homage to the powers of nature did so, a(dinow'ledg-

ing in them an irresistible destiny, which thw^ailed at its will all

the purposes and hopes of man. The fairy tales of Tieck, and his

hist novel, Vittorla Accoromhona, give the most completo expres-

sion to this doctrine.

'fho events detailed in this romance belong to tho later half of

the sixteenth century, and the picture here given of those stormy

years is such as must rank Ludwig Tieck among the first historical

novelists. Ihction does not alternate with history, the one sendng
as a foil for the other, but both grow up together, so that the

reader feels, as he reads, this must be all truth or else all fiction. In
the preface Tieck states his first idea of the work to have arisen

from the perusjil of Dodslcy’s Collection of Old English Plays,

containing Webster’s Vittoria Coromhona, or the White Devil.

This was in the year 1792; tho phm, therefore, had fully ripened

before tlie publication of the novel about lB4(h The author
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expresses himself as most solicitous that tho character of this

poetess should, when presented in its true light, commend itself to

our highest and purest feelings, and stand for ever free from
calumnies which have been heaped upon it, as well as from the

injustice of such a representation as that of our English tragedian.

The Vittoria of Tieck is the ideal of a noble and gifted woman.
In the description of her countenance one feels tho majesty of her

beauty. The lofty vigour of her character, as brought out by tho

tumultuous scenes of that reckless, sanguinary age, fills one with

awe and admiration. She has all the ardent feeling of the poetess,

but the will and self-dependence of a hero. Her strong emotions

chafe vainly as against a rock; she bends them to her will, or to

her inevitable fate. In all her power of mind and will, she is u

woman, and commands one’s unresisting homage to lior woman s

beauty and her angel strength. The position of her family draws

Vittoria into tlie fierce vortex of the struggle then raging between

tlio bursting freedom of the country and its Jesuitical oppressors.

Tho one extreme, of tho savage licence of the young Ttulian nohh's,

with their bandit followers, opposed, on tho otluT hand, hy th(j

impotency of the pope and prelates. Pope Sixtus dies, ’fhe^

decrepit Montalto (the only sentimental character in the hook) is

rfdsed to the vacant dignity. But wdth the golden keys between

his fingers, the lamb becomes a wolf. The presentiment of Vit toria

is accomplished, and tho ‘ victory is to the weak.’ Surviving tlio

murder of her first husband, Count Peretti, and of her second, tlio

Duke of Bracciono, Vittoria experiences the fulfilment of the

dream of her childhood, in which she dies pierced with a sword,

surrounded hy figures in black masks, with naked daggers. The
speeches and reveries of this heroine are among the finest passages

in the writings of Tieck. One evening, that upon wdiich her lius-

band, the Duke of Bracciono, discovers liimself to be poisoned,

she is writing thus:

*How sweetly weary this living yet slumbrous languor, this ])liHS-

ful, conscious dream ! It is through love that I understand all things
;

through it even tho dead becomes animate. The lake sparkles in

whispering ripples amidst the toying, changing sunbeams. Tlie noise

of bells - rises up often out of the depths, and dies away in warning

among the busy, playful murmurs. Is it the grave spirit of the wate^r

exhorting the prattling children ? For, as the skilful hand moves iij)

and down between the many-toned strings of the harp, as the keys of

the harpsichord answer to the touch, so the glittering fingers of the

water-sprite toy with the gurgling ringing waves till they tremble with

delight. The solemn rock above di'aws on its dusky cap upon its

rough head as though to sleep, to listen earnestly to the whispered

questions in the forest. Will night come and tho vision of di'eams
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that wanders in its poetry through the dark green ? The little budioa

chatter upon the sliore of the time when they shall be trees, and when
the eagle shall visit them instead of the thrush and the nightingale,

ai?d tlie heron shall build its nest in their bi'anches. How the polished

lizard shines in the last rays of the setting sun ! And now the little

world of insects wanders in busy crowds, the multitude of little

beetles go in and out the darker shining grass. The eagle flies to Ivis

eyrie and drinks in the rosy evening beams : the sheep come
bleating fi’om the pasture, the bells of the cows give forth their ever-

recurring note
;
a silence rests upon the water, rock, and field—it

listens, brooding and pensive, to wliat those spirits say down in the

earth’s depths, from whence they never rise. Now the mountain-

ci'ags glow brightly in the rosy light
;
the mists sink gently from the

b(^am’s caress down into the wood ; the great clouds paint upon the

deepening dome of heaven the Metamorphoses of Ovid—^a wild,

tumultuous battle-field. Now she goes, the evening red, the queen

;

tlui ruclts stand purple-grey, coi-pse-like, ghost-like. A horror seizes

me, iny very heart trembles.’
* A freezing tremor crept upon her, and she rose to close the doors

and window against the penetrating night-air. In looking round into

a coi'iior of the room, she became aware of a small, shrivelled, grey

figure beside the door. Her first thought was that she saw before

bei’ one of the imbecile beggars or cretins so numerous in that dis-

trict. She was about to call to the servants in order to find some
trifle for the little creature, when it raised its grey finger with a warn-
ing gijsture. It was not reality, so she said to herself

;
it was only

the creation of an excited fancy. She boldly approached the stranger,

and fixed hei* eyes upon him, but he did not disappear as she had
anticipated. His loosely hanging garment was grey, fastened by a
black girdle round the waist

;
the wide sleeves flapped about, and

witliiu them were the thinnest arms, fingers, and hands. His counte-

uance was like a half corrupting corpse, the lips pale blue, and tho
eyes dark and piercing. But notwithstanding the courage which had
enabled her to approach the mysterious visitor, Vittoria could not
overcome her fear and awe. ‘Who are you V

,

she said to him. ‘ What
do you seek with mel’ ‘To forewarn thee,’ croaked a scarce audible

voice
;

‘ thou must beware t He—even now *

‘ Vittoria went close to it, but her hand touched the wall, there was
notliing there which could have spoken ; but that part of the room
was darker than before the little figure stood there in its pale-grey

light.’—pp. 235—239.

During tho later years of his life, Tieck withdrew himself very
nmcli from all connexion with the Romanticists. He had become
increasingly aware of their many errors and extremes, and saw
wlierc they must inevitably fail. In endeavouring to form some
estimate of the degree in wliich the aim of this school was realized,

the tlioughtful reader will already anticipate our remark, that so
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far from uniting tlie real with the ideal, these wiiters, with rare

exception, have merged everything into the ideal. IJiscjontented

with human life in all its aspects, their own region of poetry and
reverie became their world; full of fretful, brooding discontent,

they created an ideal of their own, and fell down and worshipped

it. Social problems distracted them, and on all sides they met
with inconsistencies and evils with which they needed the straight-

forward manliness to grapple. Like hennits, therefore, they loll

reality to itself, and went, as it were, away to some moss-growni

cell, to muse beneath the trees and hear the sermons of the stones

;

doubtless contented, like their more modern countryman, to feed

upon lubulous ‘ umcorns/ With Schiller and with Goethe, apart

from their superior genius, it was their steadfastness ol’ pinpose

which contributed incalculably towards that success whicli could

not rest upon this gifted hut chaotic school. Goethe, with the

skill of the military tactician, would choose his ground, reconuoitre

the position and resources of the enemy, disperse his disciplined

troops, lay liis plans, and resolutely pursue them. He knew liis

aim, and followed it resistlessly over every obstacle. He knew
also the extent of his own powers, and had that faith in tliciu

wliicdi gives success. The Roraantieists had penetration (‘iiough

for the angles of human life and character, but Goethe took in one

broad view its virtues and its eccentricities, the inmost coils ol*

feeling, and the rude or polished surface. His practical wisdom,

which arrests us at almost every line in silent wonder, stands like

the pyramid towering above the eddying sand. By the side of the

Romantic School, he is as the fully developed man beside the rest-

less hoy, full of desires and aspirations, yet ignorant of the worhl,

ignorant of liimself, impatient to accomplish all things, yet capable

of notliing.

In concluding tliese few remarks, it may not bo altogether iruij)-

propriate to quote tlie characteristic passage in Goethe h Convema-
tione, respecting Tieck.

‘ Tieck has a talent of great importance, and no one can be more
sensible than myself to his extraordinary merits. Only when they

1*0180 him above himself and place him on a level with me they are

in error. I can speak this out plainly ; it matters nothing to me, for

I might just as well compare myself to ShakesjHjre, who likewise did

not make himself, and who is^ nevertheless, a being of a higher order,

to whom I must look up vrith reverence.’

—

Converaatums icitA Eck&r-

rnann^ vol. i. p. 154 .
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Art. III.—(1.) TliA Hutory of Iri^mhmg a/nd Drayning, isc. By
Sir William Duodale. London. 1652.

(2.) Iliatory of tlte Navigation ofKhi^s-Lynn^ due. By TnOMAS Bade-

SLADE. London. 1725.

(3.) Historical AccomU of the Great Level of the Fene^ d’c. By W.
Elstobb. London. 1793.

(4.) Narrative ofBedford Levdf dc. By Sir Jonab Moore. London.

1G85.

(5.) A Discou/i'se concemhig the Dra/yning of FenneSf dc. ; Newsfrom
the Fmna; The Anti-Progecioc ; and other Anonymem PiMieatiem.

Loudon. 1G29 to 1G54.

(G.) Tlw. llutcrry of the Dramage ofBedford Level, By Samuel Wells.
2 voIh. 8vo. London. 1830.

(7.) Fen Sketdhcs : a BescripUon of the Great Level of the Fens; with the

History of its Drainage and Agricidtwre. By John Algernon
Clarke. 12mo. London: Hall, Virtue, & Co. 1852.

(8.) Prize Essay on the Farming of Limolnahire. By John Algernon
Clarke. Loudon: Ridgway. 1851.

(0.) Enyineerd Reports; Acts of Parliament^ dc.

A PLEASANT Story is related of* our Duteli neighbours, how that,

in tlie days of old, linding their land too small for its inhabitants,

they held a council to determine what should be done. And when
it was proposed to conquer the neighbouring country, wliich offered

them rich fields and vineyfirds, and cities ready built to their

hands, together with the ‘ great gloi7 ’ of making these their own ;

tliey said ‘ Let us take no man’s goods, and let us do no murder

:

‘ wo had far better invade the sea. For there is much gi’ound which
‘ seems properly to belong neither to tlie sea nor tlie land—some-
‘ times covered with watei*, sometimes partly bare, and inhabited
* only by voracious crabs and sea-fowl. Let us make a large
‘ mound with piles and beams and stones that will shut out tlie

‘ tide ; and get us land enough and to spare.’ So, therefore,

it was decreed : they stretched a mighty bank across from
land to land; and though the sea in anger struck it in the

midst as with thunder, they repaired its damages, stopped up
crevices, and made the bulwark secure. Then they began to dig

and di-ain, to plant trees, to build towns, and to lay out gai’dens

;

so that vast flats of slime and sand became a beautiful country.

The reclaiming of our own English Feus may be regarded as a

similar 'enterprise. And those industrial pioneers who first re-

covered, as well as the succeeding generations who preserved and
extended these inclosures, deserve from us a greater meed of
praise than conquerors who enlarge their tenitory by deeds of
cruelty and plunder.
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Under the term ^fen,’ we do not include all the low we<fgrounds

which, as bogs and mosses, are found among the lulls, and upon
the margin of almost all our lakes, rivulets, and larger streams

;

but only those lying wide and horizontal in several of our mari-

lime counties, below the ocean level at high tide. These flats,

marked on the geological maps as ‘ alluvial,* are distributed prin-

cipally as follows : a considerable portion of Lancashire, but little

elevated above the sea sands, issues its drainage by artiflcial outs

and sluices into the Wire, Kibble, and Lune rivers. North Wales
has patches of sandy marsh embanked from the sea. The centrtJ

basin of Somerset, more than 200 square miles in extent, exists

under the protection of sea walls ; and, by means of canals and

works, discharges its rivers, the Axe, lime, and Parret, into

Bridgewater Bay. Anciently, the line grazing lands and peat

moors of tliis tract were watery swamps, which guarded tlu?

Celts from the kings of Wessex, and sheltered Alfred wlien pur-

sued by the Danes. In the south-east comer of Kent and Biissex,

llomney Marsh, and otlier low grounds, are contending, by means
of massive walls and embankments, first constrinaed by tbc

Romans, against the battling waves and shifting sliinglo of tlio

Channel. Embanked marshes border the Thames and flank the

Essex coast;—and in East Norfolk are extensive lowlands, main-

taining a perpetual stmggle with the moving sands of the sliore.

Artificial works also defend low lands on each hank of the Hum-
her ; at the upper end of which estuary lie the districts of Marsh-

land and Hatfield Chase, in Yorkshire, the Carrs in Nottingham

-

sliire, and the Isle of Axholme, in Lincolnshire,—forming together

a very large tract, consisting of rich soil, either naturally or arti-

ficially deposited from tlie muddy waters of the Don, Ouse, and

Trent, and of peaty bogs, now drained by numerous steam-engines.

But the most extended district of all is that called * The Great

Level of the Fens,* which occupies the south-eastern quarter of

Lincolnshire, the northern half of Cambridgeshire, and spreads itself

also into the coimties of Norfolk, Sufiblk, Huntingdon, apd Noith-

amptoii ;
liaving a lengtli of about seventy miles, with a breadth

varying from tliree or four to thirty or forty miles, and an area of

more tlmn 1060 squai*e miles, or about 680,000 acres; and this,

without including a branch of the same flat which runs along the

entire Lincoln coast, several miles in breadth. We shall confine

our observations within the limits of this level, endeavouring to

give our readers an idea of its peculiar physical characteristics and

rural improvements.

Upon the map, the great level appears like an enlargement of

the Wash; and, in reality, has the aspect of a dark sea of land

lying between that hay and the gently-rising uplands which form
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an irreffalar coast-line around it. The perfectly flat surface is

broken hero and there by islands of harder ground piercing upward

through the fen ; but neither these nor the bordering uplands exceed

in altitude some of the church spires. The soil of the central and

most inland parts is a peat-earth, or decayed vegetable matter

mingled with the sediment of flooding waters ; the deepest of its

bogs, and the ancient lakes or ^meres’ (as the well-known

Wliittlesey Mere), lying at the foot of the surrounding hills.

Locally this is termed fen land ; whereas, the clayey and sandy

loam,—a tidal deposit, which forms a band of rather higher level

between it and the sea,—^is denominated marsh land. The fen

land is intersected by innumerable rivers and drains, riding high

above the surface between embankments, and receiving the drain-

water lifted by windmills and steam-engines: but the marshes

emit their land-floods by their natural descent at low water through

shiicjes in the sea-bank, whose valve-doors exclude the rising tide,

lutorniinable ranges of old embankments, throughout this latter

district, show the successive advances that have been made in

imshirig out the coast-line into the sea, and inclosing new stripes

of hind. The whole country lies several feet beneatlj the level of

the ocean at high-water; all its farms, towns, and population,

depending, therefore, for safety upon the ability of the barrier

banks—which stretch along all the shore and ramify over the

entire plain—to hold out the highest tides, and curb the descend-

ing hill waters within proper bounds.

Leaving the hydrography of the level, and the principles of its

great engineering works, for after consideration, let us examine a

little into the origin of the fens and the date of their formation.

The Great Level, or at least all the firmer ground comprised in it,

is commonly supposed to bo simply a portion of the great alluvial

deposit that is still slowly growing outside the sea-bank, and
gradually raising up the sandy bed of the Wash for future

enclosure ; wliile the peat, witli its embedded timber, accumulated,

it is thought, upon the inner portion of the plain left hare by the

retreating salt waters. The same process of tidal and fluviatile

deposition, accompanied by the formation of moss, is employed to

explain the origin of Holland—a country possessing similar

strata; though, we believe, in neither case will it account for

the observed facts. The subterranean trees found beneath the

fen soil give undoubted evidence of having grown where they now
lie. At what period, then, was this a wooded country ? Various
writers, thinking they had only to determine how long the above
process hod been going on before, or has continued since the forest

epoch, have come to divers conclusions according to the direction in

wliich historic records or orchmoiogical relics seemed to point
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tliem. Tims, one antiquary (Be La Pryme, in Phil, Tfidns. No.

275), affirms, that the Komans certainly cut or burned down the

woods ; while anotlier (Elstobb, in Histojy of Bedford Level),

thinks that the embankments they constructed caused the decadence

of the forests by hindering the outflow of the fresh waters. One
author (Thompson, Ilutory of Boston), on the other hand, sup-

poses the Romans to have planted the trees after they had fenced

out the ocean, thus accounting for the low level at which the

timber flourished ; while he attributes its destruction to the axes

of Saxons or Normans. Dugdale, in a letter to Sir Thomas
Brown, and also in his Imhanking and*' Dpayning, fixes the dale

of the change further off; his opinion being, that this was a well-

wooded country before the marine deposition commenced; that

the sea broke in upon the land by reason of a great earthquake,

overthrowing the forest, and then leaving a shoal of silt or sand,

which the Romans, enticed by its richness, embanked from tidal

overflow, and behind which tho decaying timber formed into w(‘t

morasses. Wanting due investigation of tho details, some geolo-

gists have erroneously applied to tho fen phenomena explanations

that are tnie only of other districts. Thus Dr. ReuTiie, in his

Essays on Peat Moss^ gives the opinion of Be Luc, that tlio

Lincolnshire fens were fonued by the flowing or sliding of pOnt

from higher grounds towards the sea, as ho had observed on the

Elbe : while Phillips {Treatise on Geology, \o\, II.) suggests the

drifting of tho deep-buried trees of the Humber, after the manner
of those in the Mississippi delta. And Br. Fleming {Quaiierly

Journal of Science, 1830), accounts for the low level of tho tim-

ber, by supposing it to have grotvn in a secluded valley of petit,

originally full of moisture like a sponge, and so higher than the

tide-levei ; but which, being laid open to tho sea by waste of the

coast, was drained, and sunk considerably. Those solutions,

however, are incompatible with the fact testified by all observers,

that the fen trees grew on the spot, and, for the most part,

previous to the accumulation of peat-moor. With a view of

correcting such hypotheses, a general description of the diffenmt

strata belonging to the fen alluvials, chiefly the result of personal

examination, has been recently published in a small voIuukj

entitled Fen Sketches, from which it appears' that the fens are

the offspring of complicated changes in the action of the sea, and

in the relative levels of land and water.

The great stratified formations upon which the fens chiefly rest,

belong to the oolitic system; the lowest in the series connf3cted

* * Fen Sketobofl : a DeHcription of the Grieat Level of the Fens, with the History

of its Drainage and Agriculture.* By John Algernon Clarke. 12ido. London

!

Hall, Virtue, A; Co, im.
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with this district being the great limestone formation, which,

ranging in a north-easterly direction from the south of England,

touches the fens at Peterborough, and then turns directly north,

to Lincoln and the Humber. Between this ridge of liill and the

western, or green-sand, boundary of the cretaceous strata—which

range in a similar direction eastward of the oolite, but in a bow of

larger sweep—is included a valley, in shape somewhat resembling

the moon in lier first quarter, and attaining its maximum breadth

where it is occupied by the Great Level. This valley consists of

the Oxford and Kimmeridge clays; and as the stone-band usually

parting them thins and disappears in its course from the

soutli, they unitedly constitute one mass of clay of enormous

thickness. The surface of this bed is gently undulating, and gi‘a-

dually <lccline8 towards its broadest part, where, sinking below the

level of the sea, it has been overspread by the alluvial accumula-

tions of the lens. Although this forms the great foundation, yet

other strata jirc in some places hidden by the fen land; ns the

green -sand, gault, and chalk, in the southern division of the Level;

anil the plastic clay, lying upon the slope of the Lincolnshire

(halk Wolds, jind dipping under the belt of marsh land on the

coast. As in other jiortiona of the kingdom, these rocks contain

liero the marks of having been lacerated and upheaved at certain

points by suhten’aneaii force; their surface has been denuded and

their contour fashioned by overwhelming waters; and boulder-clay

and gravelly detritus are heaped upon them, in many places to a

great thickness. Precisely the catastrophes that have left the

traces of their disturbance over a great portion of the globe. The
dat(^ of their o(;currence was prior to the formation of the fen allu-

vials, as these indiscriminately cover ‘ faults’ and ‘ drift' beds,

together witli the original strata. In fact, the base upon which
the fens rest, was once merely a low and comparatively featureless

district of country, since then hidden under a coating ofwater-born

soil, all its inequalities being filled up to one uniform level, with

the exception of protruding hillocks wherever the ancient summits
were above the reach of the sen. The thickness of this alluvial

deposition varies from four or five to twenty or thirty feet, and
may be occasionally pierced to much greater depths. The most
widely extended of the beds is the peat-moor forming the surface

of all the central and southern portions of the Level, and stretch-

ing along its western and northern border. This is not confined
to the surface, but enters eastward under the tract of alluvial loam
and clay which lies between it and the sliore. Thus the peat of
the southern part of the Level underlies the clay lands between
Wisheach and liyiin, cropping out upon the banks of the Ouse
estuary : the same peat is also found beneath the similar alluvium
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between Wisbeach and Spalding; and the peat of East Fen, dipping

under the marshes north of Boston, appears agtiin upon the nortJi

Lincolnshire coast, and also on the Yorkshire side of the Humber,
as a submarine forest. Trunks and roots of oak, fir, alder, and
otlier trees, abound within it, generally rooted in a soft, greasy

clay, and evidently upon the site of their growth. If the Level

were bared to this clay, upon which the timber principally vege-

tated, the tides would deluge the whole plain with water eighteen

to thirty feet in depth : liow then could forest have existed under

such a condition of the relative levels of land and sea? De Serra,

a geologist who visited the Lincolnshire submarine forest in 179(),

naturally concludes {Phil, Tram, 1709) that the surface was
formerly liigher, and that there has been a subsidence of the entire

country ‘ suddenly, by means of an earthquake;' which convulsion

he assigns to a very ancient period, far anterior to the impernil

ago of Britain. Sedgwick, De la Beche, and other modem geologists,

have endorsed this idea of subsidence (though dispensing with the

earthquake); the latter remarking {Manual of Geology)

,

that tlic

fact of * a change in the relative levels of land and water since

these trees were planted, cannot bo doubted.' Ho includes, also,

in this statement, all the British Isles and north of I’runec ; and

the phenomena of Holland seem to admit no otlicr expljination.'*'

The absence of marine exuviie from the peat implies the move -

ment to have been slow; the ocean waters not having been pre-

cipitated over the surface. The illustration usually adduced in

support of this hypothesis, is tlie well-known gradual rising of

part of Sweden and the Baltic ishmds. And, indeed, it ap])ears

that some great changes of this kind have occurred at a compara-

tively modem epoch. Dr. Forchhammer {GeoL Tram. 1841) staWs

that on the islands on Uie western shores of Slcswig are traces of

the former presence of the sea sixty feet above the present high-

Tvater mark, and the submersion happened since the islands were

inhabited by man, because there are tumuli partly destroyed by it.

In Scotland, in the valley of Uie Forth, a whale skeleton, witli a

harpoon beside it, has been discovered twenty-five feet above the

present tides of that frith; showing that there has been twenty

-

five feet elevation of the ground, since the art of making deer’s

horns into harpoons was known.

* Holland, indeed, seems to be not only of similar structure, but of contempo-

raneous histoiy with our Great Jjevel. Why’may they not be portions of one vast

plain, just as the French and Kentish clif& are parts of one chalk range, though

both aro now sundered by the sea? If England and Western Europe were ever 100

fathoms higher Uian at present, tliis would liavo been the case
;
and the subsidence

which we find must have lowered the site of our fens, may have been the very nmne
that separated us from the Continent, by sinking the supposed flat vaUey under the

shallow waters of the German Ocean.
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Unable to deny that slow vertical movements of the ground arc

actually going on in some countries—as Sweden, Abyssinia, —
even at the present moment, some authorities still hesitate to

admit them among the causes that produced our fens. Thus Do
Luc, and after him Lyell (in Principles of Geology), attribute the

undoubted sinking of the peat surface to the simple contraction of

the stratum which bore the forests, by drainage and drying. But
if we reject the idea of a forcible upheaval of the ground, as well

as vice versa, there remains another difficulty, not so easily over-

come. The bed of earth on which the trees flourished is itself

alluvial; generally a blue buttery clay, extending over, or rather

under, all parts of the Level. It appears to have been formed by

the landing up of a spacious bay; and it was inundated during its

accumulation with waters partly salt and partly fresh. Approach-

ing the sea, it rests upon sea-sand, evidently the ancient shoals

and sand-banks forming the bottom of the bay; and traversing it

in every direction are found beds of muddy sand abounding with

shells—doubtless the warped up channels of former tidal creeks.

Without the supposition of a general elevation of the land, how
ciui we account for the transformation of this water-dropped

marsh into a dense tract of woods? Even granting that the

ocean could liave gradually shut itself out from a marsh of its own
depositing, by moans of piled shingle or blown sand—by no means
a probable supposition, in the absence of these littonil agencies

fiom this section of coast-—still the descending rivers, and the

p(5nt-up dj-ainage water of the district, would have deeply inun-

dated the Level. Unless, indeed, there existed embankments,
and cuts, and sluices, as at present—tmd tliat this was not the

case wo shall presently show, by fixing the date of the change at

a period long before artificial works could be constructed—an

uplifting of the whole country seems to be the only possible

explanation.

In some ports of the Level ore found the remanis of timber of

veiy great age, which flourished upon the sand and boulder-clay

of the drift : sometimes buried twenty feet below the surface

;

sometimes rising up from under the adluvial beds, and covering

the foot of the hills. As, for instance, the subterranean trees dis-‘

covered between Lincoln and Boston ; many of colossal growth,

and with a grain of wood resembling that produced in warmer
countries. This second stratum of moor and trees, though appa-

rently of limited extent, implies a dry and wooded condition of the

primitive surface before it became sulimergod: and here, therefore,

we have evidence of imother subsidence. So tliat wo have three

vertical movements i first, the plunging of the original country

beneath the sea; then, the elevation that ' converted its marshes
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into forest ground; and, lastly, the gradual sinking by which this

became fen.

The first phase of the scene, then, after the epoch of the great

northern drift, was a gulf or bay dotted witli islands; its inland

margin coinciding with the boundary of the present Level. Tlie

next was a slimy marsh, more or less inundated with fresh water,

and guttered by wandering creeks and tidal rivers. This extended
much further seaward than the present land: because the sol’t

clay, and also the incumbent peat, everywhere break off abruptly

toward the coast; showing that they have been eaten away by the

tides since their formation. On the Lincolnshire shore, they have

not only been extensively w'ashed away, but have also been stripped

of their covering of more recent soil; having formed, in the year

1796, islets of moor and clay, left bare by the sea at the lowest

ebb for a mile in breadth, and stretching at least twelve mill's

along the coast. Tliis flat expimse of lake, and creek, and reedy

marsh, becoming by some means sufficiently elevated to preclude

tidal floodings, and allow the upland streams and the drain-water

of the plain to run oflr into the sea, wrought the third gi'cat trans-

formation,—changing into a region of overshadowing forests and

flowing rivers. From the embedded remains we learn, that oaks

and firs grew to a size and altitude now, perhaps, unknown in

England; the wild-boar devoured roots and mast in the recesses

of thick woods; the auroch or bison, and the red-deer and stag

herded on the glassy glades; and the beaver colonized upon llic

shady margin of streams and pools. Centuries having elapsed

during the forest period, a general subsidence of the country took

place; prostrating the woods, and reducing the Level again into

low watery ground. The tides rusliing up the river channels

drove back the freshes ; and by the overflowing of streams, the

diimming of water into stagnant plashes, the fall of timber,

decay of foliage, and growth of aquatic and bog plants, the Fens
attained their present character. Peat (or moor) spreading over

the plain buried and preserved both animal and vegetable reli<^s,

and, mixed with river sediment, became decomposed at the sur-

face into rich black earth : while at the foot of the uplands deep

bogs and mosses were accumulated,—probably in hollows woin

by descending waters. Change, however, did not cease : in some
of the soutlicm portions of the Level, deluges of highland water

deposited beds of alluvial loam upon the moor; and an immensely
larger extent of surface toward the sea was covered with a deep

marine clay, or alluvium. The tides flowing inland, loaded with
* warp’—or sand, rich mud, and animal and vegetable matter, and

meeting a repulse from the volpme of fresh water already upon
the fen, dropped their sediment—according to the laws of tidal
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(lej)oyilinn—in a stratum, lessening and lowering, as it receded
Irom the sea, thinning ofi‘ in section like a wedge. This deposit,

commonly varying in thickness from four to sixteen, twenty, or
even many more feet, occiijjies the surface between Lynn, Wis-
Ixjacrh, Spalding, and Boston, and forms a broad belt of marsh
hind, contiriiiing northward along the coiist. Its eastern or sea-

ward edge breaks off suddenly; as this clay, like the underlying
peat and softer clay below it, once extended far out over the
Wash }ind German Ocean. I’his stratum having been fonried,

J'^ather Neptune in a strange manner began, like Saturn, to devour
his own offspring: the waves, instead of prolonging their growing
sand-hanks and oozy shoals further and further- into the dtjcp

(as they are now doing in the Wash), began to make inroads and
oncroaclmients upon their former gift. The great estuaries of tlie

Onse and None, and the smaller embouchures of the Welland and
Withain, now opening into the Wash, were foimed by a deep exca-
vation <jf tliis clay stratum,—the grinding tides and freshes having
eattm t-hrougli it, and down also through the subjacent peat and soft

soil henoatl) it, into the original sandy bottom of the great bay. If,

t liei’oloro, there existed, wl)en this clay was deposited, any estuaries
like those into whieli theWash now forks, they must have boon much,
fni’tlitn' seawtird. Upon this stratum was built the earliest line of
euibiinkineiit to defend the country against the tides. The bank,
raisi'd upon what was then a salt marsh, left bare by the ebh-tid(',

was undoubtedly earned as hir out to sea as was practicable; its

coiii’se relrcating iuhiud to avoid crossing the estuaries, wliieb
were at that time in shape much like the pres(3nt. And from
lliis we infer that no perceptible subsidence, or upheaval, 1ms
iranspired since the construction of this harrier. Wide tracts of
uiJirsh have since accnmnlatcd outside this bank—now several
miles from the shore—juid have been successively shut in by new
enihankments; while improvements in th(i river inoutlis have
rt'slricted the old estuaries to narrow limits, and gradiuilly c-on-

verlixl them into land. On tlie north Lincolnshire coast, how-
()vcr, tlje ocean has never renewed its creative operations; the
siihmarine forest is being gradually washed away, and several
villages have heen swallowed up within the historic period.

Such being the physical transmutations which the Level has
undergone, the next inquiry that arises is, can we assign them to
any chronological epoch ? Appealing to the evidence contained
in the antiquities found under the fen land, we learn that the
‘ aborigines’ of our island certainly frequented the Great Level
aftci- it had passed its first marshy character, and had become
solid and habitable. Their rude weapons, unbaked pottery, stone
axes, and canoes, occur in many parts of the Feus, always within

NO. xxxvi. D D
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the moor, and superior to tlio subjacent clay. In Deeping Fen,

in 1839, was dug up perhaps the largest specimen of a Britisli

cnnoc ever discovered. It was of oak, hollowed out of a single

log, four feet deej), live feet eight inches across at the stem, and

of the extraordinary lengtli of fbrty*six feet. It rested on cross-

timbers, wluoh had been broken by its weight. All tlie canoes

exluuned have occuiTed near to the present rivers
; and while the

liistory of some may be that they were conducted up or down these

streams, and stranded upon the l)anks or lost in tJie morasses,

others appear to have been tight new craft, unlaunched from tlunr

primitive dockyards. But whether the latter were fashioned out

of trees felled upon the spot, or out of timber found in peat-la )g

as at present, we cannot determine. That some of the Fen sub-

terranean wood wastatlier burnt or chopped dowti, and tJmt some ol‘

it has been found squared and bored through, the testimony of wit-

nesses fully proves ; but tbese trees may have been an a i’ter-growth,

like many very fine oaks and other trees which have tlmved simte

then tipon deep peaty ground. The inference drawn by some
writers that all the Fen forest was out down, is at once reiubTi'd

futile when, w'o remember that the trees generally li(‘ in one uni »vm

direction—viz., the heads pointing south-east from tlie )‘o()ts ; ihus

exhibiting a common cause of pro.stnition, aiuing continuously

in one direction. It may have been a curreut of Avatcr, or a,

hurricane. As to the question wliether, in the time of llci

ancient Britons, the Great Level wx^rc a forest or fen, tlK‘. |)ro-

hability rests with the latter supposition ; l>ecausc they lirfyl

in forests; and had this been a tract of woods, their reh‘.s ought
to he ns plentiful here as uj)on the surrounding uplands, winch is

is not the case. And it seems to have bceji an all but impassable

region, a sort of natural barrier against invading enemies, bcxwujstj

those remarkable earth-works called ‘ditches,' extending parallel

to each other across the county of Cambridge, invariably termi-

nate just upon its edge ; these having been their trenches and
ramparts for defence,—f)ne so ancient as to have bei^n filled up
for the Iknield Way (originally a British road) to pass over it.

The Homan vestiges point out more 2)lainly the fenny character

of tlie Level. Their encampments, weapons, coins, urns, and
household utensils, their foundations, roads, and names remaining
in the district, show that a Roman population resided her<3.

From the fact of these mementoes occuning in considerable

quantity upon the surface of the marine alluvium which covers

the peat, it is obvious that all the physical changes we have
described had occurred before the imporitil legions arrived, and
the woods had perished into peaty fens l(m^ before ; ns muclt

time having elapsed between their destruction and the advent of
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the Romans as was necessary for the slow deposition and aftcr-

ahrasion of the upper clay stratum and the formation of estuaries,

whicdi we liave described. And, in confirmation, we find that tlie

jfifreat Roman road crossing the very heart of the Great Level, from
Denver, in Norfolk, by Mtirch and Whittlesey to Peterborough,

a causey of gravel three feet in thickness, and from forty to sixty

feet wide, witli a foundation (in places) of oalc timber and rag-

stones, rests upon the peat-moor, which has become partially

solidified by its weight.

The earliest sea-bank is always called ' the Old Roman Bank
and there is every reason to believe it to be a monument of that

peojile. They are supposed to have first inclosed Romney Marsh,

in Kent; and tlie same proofs of their handiwork exist here as

^Iktc,

—

for they could not have inliabited a country ‘ where the

i oad ocean leans against the land,’ as their remains tell us they

did, unless it had been embanked. The long line of embankiiient

ill question is closely connected with Roman localities, pass-

];:g by P>urgh, Wainlleet, Boston, Spalding, Holbcach, Wisbeach,

and other places, wlujre Roman iortifications, miueduijts, mill-

ntoiies, armour, vases, coins, ».tc., have lieen found. Similar

iX'lics liave been diseovered close up to the hank, hut not any
ii])on the seaward side oi‘ it; and in one or two places they have
hcco dug out of iJie (centre of the hank itself. Circumstances

strongly leading to the concliisiou tlial the imperial legions

were the lirsl. reclaimers of the Fens fj’om the dominion of the

sea. rijca’i! Is no proof, however, of tlieir having been actuated

by any motive of agricultural improvement. There is, indeed, a

long canal, termed the ‘ Car Dyke,’ running along the foot of the

liills from liiiuioln to Peterborough, said to have been a Roniau
work

; hut this seems to have been rather a means of communi-
calioii than a drain for interecptiiig the hill brooks. The more
reasonable conjeeture is, tliat, as tliere were never any Roman
towns within the Level, and as numerous forts and stations (in-

cluding Lincoln, one of the most important Roman cities in

BriUiin), were set all round the Fen boundary, this l^ontine iihiiii

of fens and marshes was fenced in first as the retreat of the

almost amphibious Britons, and then tis tlie covert landing-place

of iiortlierii pirates.

One point connected with the low level of the Fen surface

ro(juires to be elucidated before we can understand how the peaty

or inner portions of tlio Level could have been in any measure
free from water, with hill-floods pouring down, and rains falling

upon them, and yet their surface (if we may judge from tlie pre-

sent) lying eousidorahly lower than high-water mark. Now,
though at the present day the marsh-land which the Romans first

D D
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giuircled from the tides is several feet higher tluin the more inland

surface of peat, this was not always the case ; for, witliin the pre-

sent century, improved drainage in some places has caused the

spongy peat to subside several feet loAVcr than adjacent ill-dried

districts ; and over the entire marshy portion of the Level, the

clayey substratum is found at much less depth (commonly five

to eight feet) than it was two hundred years ago. So that, owing
to tlie saturated and inflated condition of the peat-soil in the early

ages, the surfaujc was high enough to give the unembanked rivers

a natural descent into the sea.

The descriptions of the Fens given by the old Saxon chronieders

accord with the above facts and infm’eiioes, and are of tlu'mselves

iiiteri^sting, because of the rarity of such early intimations as to

the original aspect of our country. The first mention made oi‘

the fens is in the clnirters and registers of the monks, who, liis(;i-

nated by the very ghasthness of the distric^t, founded cells and

monasteries here at a \cry early period. They speak of it (set’

Dugdale) as ‘ a hideous fen of a huge bigness, extending itself in

* a very long tract, even to the sea; ofttimes (douded with moist
‘ and dark vapours, having within it divers islamls and woods, as

‘also crooked and winding rivers;’ and the remote ]‘ec(‘ss(is ol'

these reedy cpuigmires wore supposed to bo liaunted by iine.oiit h

monsters, and even devils, into wbieb, it setmis, that superstitious

tcuTor personified cramps and gueas. Hermits first settled ben* in

spots renowned for ‘ their dreridfuhiess and solitude,’ and built,

wooden oratories ‘ in untillcd places, whertJ none dwelt.’

In the earliest clmrta—viz., that of Wolfore, King of Mercia, to

the Abbey of Feterborougb, a.d. ()(>4, the boundary of the fen

lands given is set out for^mauy miles, ‘winding tbrougli tlie im-

mense fen,’ and ‘through the middle of many stagnant w^aters

and immense marshes.’ During the sevcntli and eighth ccnturii^s

many religious houses were founded liere, and endowed by

the 8axon monanjhs ; some very important abl)eys, as those of

Ihirdney, Crowland, 1Peterborough, and Ely, having attained to

(umsiderable opulence and grandeur. AlthougJi the Fens were,

for the most part, ‘ a possession for the bittern,’ overgrown with

reeds, osiers, and bulrushes, yet the monks i’ound stores of peat-

fuel there ; the spacious meres or hikes abounded with fish and wild

fowl, and a supply of food existed in the exhaustless eel-streams.’^^

The islands upon which Ely and some other monasteries stood

are described as being adorned witli woods, and most fruitful in

* Eels, in the fens, seem to have been as plentifully used for food fis swlno among
the u])land wealds and forests.—^the lords of manors in the Isle of Ely (according to

Domesday,) annually receiving 100,000 eels, of wliich number Wisbeacb fisheries

alone paid 30,000.
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(;oin and pasture ; abounding not only with cattle and even goals,

but also with hares and red deer for the sport of the hunter.

The watery morasses encircling these islands, find securely sepa-

rating them from the main land, were bridged hero and there with
raised causeways of wood and stone.

I^erhaps the first recorded attempt at agricultural improvement
is one mentioned by Ingulphus ; how, in the reigns of Edward
and Edgar, the Abbot Egelric ploughed up a portion of tin; fens

of (Jrowland for coni, but only ‘ in dry years,' and reaped a hun-
dredfold increase of the seed ho sowed. The monastery being

(uiriched by the crops, ‘ a multitude of poor people resorted thi-

ther, and Orowland becfime a considerable town.’ It was in this

Wfiy, by rural industry, that the monks gathered round lliem a

])opiilation of ‘ gyrvii,’ or fen-dwcllers, as they were cuIIimI,—

a

rude ra(!0 of ploughmen, herdsmen, and a still rougher class wlio

caught fish and entrapped wild-fowl with nets. Numerous salt-

works existed at this early period along the shore, and in the

river estuaries
;
and rents of salt were paid by some of the marsh

villages. It is pretty certain that all the towns now in the Level

exisfod in the days of Edward the Confessor, which implicjs a

considerable number of inhabitants, especially near the sen,;

Wisbeach and Elm are distinctly named in Wolfere’s charta of

Ohl. This being the case, there must have been a sea bank
mfiintairuHl in repair jind able to repel the spring tides : as some of

life towns were (dose lo the embankment, and standing on ground
mn(;b lower than the sea. This barrier was doubtless Iho re-

stored work of the Jiomaiis. 'Fho very first mention of it (Soo

SUikeley’s Pakeofjrajihia Sacra^ No. IT.) speaks of ‘the old scmi

bank,’ in tlie year 1 J7H (21tli of Henry 11.), ‘the old sent ])ank

‘broke, and the whole (umntry of Holland (as a part of Lineoln-
‘ shire is named) was deluged and destroyed by the sea.’ Not
only Saxons studded the Level with their rustic habitations, but

Danes also, first coming as robbers, remained here as settlers, lii

the ninth eentury these fierce pirates had ravaged tlie country

—

despoiling and burning the monasteries, and cruelly murdering

monks and nuns; and, after a time, they made a second descent,

their deprodations assuming the character of invasion and terri-

torial compiest, and ending only with the croming of Canute as

monarch of all England. Lincolnshire, as shown by its names,

traditions, and antitpiities, n^oeived a stronger impress of Danish

and Nomegian names, customs, and consanguinity, than perhaps

any other county in England. A memento of Guthrum, tlie

J)ano with whom Alfred divided his kingdom, still survives in the

name of a locaility, ‘ Guthram Cote,’ in the fen between Ihmrn

and Spalding. Canute frequently visited the Fen monasteries

:
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tradition makes Eodscy House, near Ramsey Abbey, one of his

residences ; and ho certainly constructed some public works, par-

ticularly a causeway, still called King’s Delph, communicating
between Ramsey and Peterborough. Camden says, he caused a

dyke to be mm-ked out by his soldiers with their daggers and

swords on the marshes adjoining Whittlesey Mere, and afterwards

completed by labourers, ‘whence some of the inhabitants give it

‘ tlie name of Swordesdelfe, Jind others will have it called Ciiut’s-

‘ delfo, after the king.’

When the Nonnans had fought their way into the kingdom,

the Isle of Ely became a ‘camp of refuge,’ in which Ilerewaid the

Saxon, with a number of nobles and patriot ecclesiastics, defied

the CoiK^ueror, though he besieged it in person. The exploits of

these warriors in the midst of sedgy bogs and ‘reed-plecks,’ are

duly portrayed in the pages of Dugdale and ThieiTy. At a sub-

sequent period, tliis natural stronghold was defended against King
Stephen in person, and afterwards sheltered the rebellious barons

of Henry the Third.

As liavts and hinds fed in some portions of the level upon tlie

vert which covered occasional patches of surface, we <*nuiiot

c‘xp<3(?t the Norman kings to have missed the opportunity lor

ailbresting them : several districts wore thus appropriated
;
sr>me

not lanng deafforested until the time of Henry tlie 'fliird.

From the time when Edgar began to restore the religdous

houses demolished by the Danes, down to a centuiy or tw'o alter

the Oonquest, a gi'cat number of abbeys, priories, churcJies, ('(‘11s,

chantih^s, &e., rose up within and around the Great l..evel ; Jiot

only beautifying the murky plain by their presence, hut I'orming

the centres from wdiich highways and drainage-canals began to

radiate in difterent directions, find dried fields of rac^adow and

arable to overspread the fens. Indeed, Heniy of Huntingdon
and William of Malmesbury, about the time of King {Stephen,

give glow'ing pictures of the verdure and pleasantness of* the oases

girt round some of these magnificent buildings; the latter ex-

tolling even ‘ the vineyards.' He may be correct, for at Ely, at

the survey of Domesday, several acres of grape vines were really

growing.

At a very early period, the fen-men, finding great value in their

rank lierbage and hay, in their reed for thatching houses, and
turf firing to warm them, became jealous of their ‘ common
rights ;’ so that, to stop disputes, large tracts of open fen on
which the bordering townslups were accustomed to graze their

cattle, were suhdivi(ied by ditches, and parcelled out among those

towns, each place having its own allotment in which to dig fuel

or mow hay ; hut all indiscriminately stocking the whole before
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and fifter the appointed season for the growth and gathering in

of liay. This arrangement was instituted by Canute on the fens

adjoining Whittlesey Mere, Eamsey, and Peterborough. In
many cases, the rights of pasturage and ofmowing hay were held

Ijy diflbrent owners. Inclosure, however, in the modem sense of tlie

temi, was practised only upon some of the firmer and better drained

marsh grounds nearer the sea : thus, in the reign of Henry the

Second, the inhabitants of South ITolland (that portion of Lin-

colnshire between Spalding and Wisbeach) had drained their own
marshes, converting them into ‘ good and fertile arable land,’ of

which each town had its proper portion,

Ecspocting particular drainage works executed in these wild

times, wc learn that llichard de Kulos, chamberlain to King
William the First, having acquired Deeping Fen as part of his

(‘states, and beingsmuch addicted to tillage and the breeding of

(tattle (like some noblemen of our day), inclosed a great part of

the fen t-hcjn lying in common, ex(duding the river Welland from

overllowing his meadows by ‘ a mighty bank,’ some miles in length,

clmngitig lakes and swamps into fields arable and pasture, and
liiiiJtling iK^w towns upon their site. Marsbland (a part of Nor-
folk h('t\v(^cn Wisheacdi and Lynn) was oppressed by the Fen
wnUn-s swcdling behind it, as well as by the ocean threatening in

front; and, to intercept and convey them to their proper outlet,

the inhahitants enlarged ‘ the river of Well' for a length of two
miles; this being in ‘ the sixth year of Henry I., or a.i>. 1105/
A ])ortion of this province, near the mouth of the Ouse, being

much flooded, we read that, about the year 11^1, (27th of

Henry II.) ‘the inhabitants came, and with draining and banking
‘won as much thereof by their industry as they could.' Now,
tl](;se are (lertainly interesting memoranda; for, there being no
UKi'ntioTi of any domineering noble or cunning churchman as

director of thcs(? proccc'dings, we have here pimmted to ouu
imagination tl)i3 Saxons in rural life,—not the woodsmen or

Hwincdicrds, hut the luishandmc'n,—leaving their plough-oxen to

observe the cause of stoppage in floods that soaked their pastures,

floated away their hay, and made fruitless their seeding; assem-

bling to concoct measures of relief, and unitedly falling to work
in the channel of a stream, excavating its muddy sides, deepening
its bed, and flinging out the soil with some sort of tools, for

mutual safety and advantage. It is always on interesting inquiry,

how a )*ougli, semi-barbarous population could have first com-
bined together in any enterprise of great and general utility

; and,

in these recorded instances, w^e seem to have a clue to the motives
and purposes actuating our ancestors to labours of unusual mag-
nitude. Co operation for mutual benefit, in drainage as in other
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matters, was soon upheld and enforced as a ‘ custom ; and then

usage and precedent became authoritative as ‘ law.’ The share of

work allotted to each town by the practice of the emliest times,

was the repairing or enlarging, as the case might be, so much t>l‘

the biink or water(H)iirse as passed through or contiguous to that

town or parish ; claims and disputes being settled in the time of

Henry the I’hird, the Edwards, and succeeding sovereigns, by the

itinerant justices, or by commissioners appointed for the j)nr])ose.

In the year 1284 (13th of Edward I.), the inhabitants of Wis-

heach, and other towns, complained to the king of defects in their

banks and sewers,
—

* banks anciently raised and to be made anew
from town to town,’ and that many persons refused to submit io

‘ the law and custom of the fen, for remedy then^of.’ AJtei* a

time, a more dclinite and equitable mode of apportioning lla;

share of repairs than the mere assigning of such and such a hmglh
to a parish, seems to have botai introduced : for though tlie old

custom might give each parish its due proportion; as long as tliere

was no means taken to insure a fair subdivision of the burdcui

among the inhabitants of that parish, the poor may have la^en

compelled to perform the labour, while the idle and })OwerJiil

escaped. A further regulation was therefore adopted ; as ^^\em-

plilied in the following case : In 1293 (22nd of Edward J.), a

long main drain emptying into the None estuary, having lo be

widened, the king sent commissioners to inspect, the luatter and

‘distrain thereto,’
—

‘so that no favour should be used llicMcin

either to rich or poor;’ and it was considered and ordered by tlaan

that the towns concerned should do the work ‘ according to the

number of their acres belonging to eveiy inhabitant.’ The (\\])ense

was levied by means of an agistment or assessment u}>on ('very

man’s land, that is, by an acreage rate; the tenants having bet'u

re-imbursed by their landlords, according to circumstanct's.^'

Th(i English have always been a self-governing, electing, jury-

obeying people
;
hence, in Een-drainuge, wdien controversy arose

jiboiit the nature or desirability of proposed works, and the lights

and obligations of persons and properties, jurors were (diosen, and
appealed to for arbitration. So early as the year 1230 (33th ot

Heniy III.) ‘ ancient and approved customs to this end” existi'd

in Romney Marsh, in Kent; the supervision of the banks and
drainage works having been entrusted to twenty-four jurats,

chosen by the commcmalty of the marsh, whose office was to

view the defects, and levy sums and distresses upon neglectful

defaulters* The landowners disagreeing, referrecl to the king;

* Ono town ia atated, in 133f», to have inaintainod, for every acre of land, four
feot of the Roa hank

;
and the heavy expenses of this and other parisiios more tlian

once obtained fur thorn a runiiHston of the public taxes of twelftlis and fifteenths.
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and a justice having been dispatched to the scene, and a council

of the commonalty convened—upon the judgment of ‘honest

and lawful men of the bailiwick,’ and ‘ none of the marsh-men
gainsaying it,’ six f)rdinance8 wore agreed to, which became not

only the standard regulations of llomney Marsh ever since, but

]jad their chief points afterwards embodied in parliamentary

statutes, for the conservation of ‘ all the like places of the whole

rcalme.’ Upon these laws are based the Commissions of Sewers,

first founded by an act of the Ji8rd of Henry VIII. They had

cluirgo of all the drains and embankments for many centuries;

and though a law regulating their proceedings was passed in 1833,

(3rd & 4th William IV.), still exercise in some districts all but irre-

s])onsible power, Monarchs did not always confine themselves

to ‘directing precepts to shireeves,’ issuing commissions to

cs(j Hires and gentlemen, or signing their assent to laws against

( obstructions in rivers, and damage done to sea-banks: there are

many instances of royal personages actively busying themselves

in fen drainage, llespecting a dam which had been thrown across

a main <'lmnnel in the Level, Dugdale says, tliat ‘ King Edward
tl)t) First, passing that way, had taken notice thereof.’* John
ol’ (jaunt, fourth son of Edward the Third, and regent during

the minority of liichard the Second, is said to have been occupied

in fen-drainago, as well as in oppression of the villeyns. He
resided at Molingbroko Castle, on the northern border of the

li(5vel, and had extensive possessions within it. Margaret,

( hmntess of llichmond (mother of Heuiy the Seventh,) procured

an admeasurement and division of the drowned gi’ounds north oJ‘

Spalding; and an anonymous author of 1029 {Discourse on the

Draijmng of Fenns), says, ‘that royal 1 lady sat herselfe amongst
‘ the Commissioners of Sewers.’ We shall find, also, that

James I., Charles I., and Cromwell, similarly employed them-
selves. The records of the Sewers Commissions, including the

presentations of jurors as to the state of the works, and condi-

tion of different districts in the Great Level, and the improve-

ments, from time to time, ordered to be made, are of the gi'eatest

value to the fen-land historian and engineer, and possess peculiar

interest and importance for individuals connected with the Fens

;

landowners frequently finding in these ancient statements their

only claim to discharge their drainage tlirough other properties.

* King John visited the Level
;
but like Stephen, and the Conqueror before him,

left no industrial memento behind him. Marching from Peterborough to Lynn, he
))lundered and burnt the houses belonging to Crowland Abbey ; and, crossing the
eHiuary into Lincolnshire, lost his baggage and regalia,—in consequence of which,
Henry III. had to bo crowned with a plain ring of gold. In digging any new cut,

or drain, in tliis locality, workmen even now speak of this treasure as a thing they
may possibly discover.
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But we will attempt no extracts from them here, refemng such of

our readers as may have a relish for details of drains, * gotes,’

‘clows,* ‘pipes,* banka, and bridges, in localities with outlandish,

unmelodious designations, wrapped in rude orthography, to the

pages of Dugdale's Imhanking—^pages tediously dry, notwith-

standing the watery topics of which tliey treat.*

Perhaps the most interesting of the relations are those de-

picting the frequent and awftil inroads of tlie sea, consequent

upon the bursting of the barrier banks. In almost every century

preceding the present, the calamity of inundation desolated large

tracts of country, carrying away crops of com and Imy, and
live stock by thousands, and often with great sacrifice of human
life
—‘people being drowned in their beds;' and, on one o(5casion,

at Wisbech, ‘ one hundred corpses bui*ied in one day.’ Holinshod,

in his Chronicles, gives some graphic accounts of these violent

deluges, the terror of which led to the infliction of grievons

penalties for neglect of embankment repairs. Harrison (in his

Description of Britoync) says, ‘Those who have walh‘s and
‘ banks near the sea, and doe suffer them to decay, whcrel)y the
* water entereth, and drounoth the (country, they are, by a (U'rtainc

‘ custome, apprehended, condemned, and staked in tht? hrcaclu',

‘where they remain for over us a parcel of (ho foundation of the
* new walle that is to be made upon them, as I have heard

‘reported.’ It is certain that, to cut or injure the banks, was
punished as the ciime of felony.

We have seen that the Great Level, under the early care of the

monks, made considerable progress in agiicultural improvement.

The least dropsical portions were brought into tillage with greater

facility than the untrimmed woodlands on the hills could be

cleared into farms. And partly owing to the personal exertions

and intelligence of abbots and priors, partly to the peculiar pri-

vileges enjoyed by a groat number of the rural poj)uhition, as

tenants of the church, rather than serfs of ruthless warrior lords,

the Fens, to a great extent left undisturbed by political iactions

and quan*els, attained to a higher order of cultivation and farm-

management than other parts of the kingdom. While in other

places the plough-oxen consumed in winter all the straw of the

faim, and the other cattle were obliged to bo salted down before

they were fat, for want of winter provender, the fen-men mowed
large stores of hay from their immense self-irrigated meadows,

* The following is a specimen of ilie sort of information :—In the reigns of the
Edwards, and of mchard II.

,
royal commisBions were issued for repairing the banks

between ‘ Dertford, Flete, and Grenewiche,’ anil thence to London Bridge ;
‘ l>etwixt

Lambethe and Grenewiche,* and also between tiio Tower of Liondon and ‘ the town
of Ohadewelle.*
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m^fed COW8 in winter, enriching their island oom-grounds with

tiio manure. On the better drained marsh lands, they regularly

grew ‘winter corn;* and this in the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries, when only spring-sown grain was. generally known.

Hemp and flax, too, they were accustomed to cultivate on their

richer soils, rotting the fibre in their innumerable ditches, and

employing their housewives to spin it—two hundred years before

the time of the Tudors, when (according to general history) the

culture of these crops was attempted to be introduced in England,

hut without success. However, this precocity was not enduring;

for when tillage, husbandry, and sheep-farming began generally to

extend and improve, the influences wliich had formerly aftected

the Great Level were taken away, and, under others, prejudicially

operating, the rural state and credit of the fens declined. The
spoliation and dissolution of the monasteries by Henry the

Eighth undoubtedly produced calamitous results as regtirded tho

(li’ainagc and agriculture of the Fens; the preservation of many
works hith(5rl.o in the charge of the monks, who had designed

them, fell into the keeping of careless or reckless commissioners;

and at a time when a careful jurisdiction was more than ever

recjuired, the great rivers or arteries of tlie country were annually

IxM'oiiiing less able to discharge tho drain -water led into them,

'riie inhabitants must have felt heavily the loss of their pastoral

prott?ctors; for proud and comipt as were the clergy, they were
assuredly the friends and benefactors of tho poor. An author of

tho period, who lived on the border of the fens, says of them,
(see Coles’ MSB.)

—

‘Tf y" Price of Com Imd begun to start up in y® Markets; they

made tlicrounto with Wayne Load of Cora, and sold it imder y®

Markett to poor People, to the End to bring down y® Price thereof

.... If any poor Householder had lacked Seed to sow his Laud, or

Bread Cora, or Malt before Harvest, and come to a Monastery either

of Meu or Women, he should have had it uutill Harvest, that he
might easily have paid it again. Yea, if' he had made his moan for

an Ox, Horse, or CV»w, he might have it ii
2
K>n his Credit : And such

was ye good Conscience of y« Borrowers in those Dayas, that y®
Thing borrowed needed not to have been asked at the Day of

Payment, They never raised any Rent, or took any incomes or

Garsomes of their Tenants
;
nor over took in any Comons

;
. . . .

hapjiy was that j>er8on that was Tenant to an Abbey; for it was a
lare tiling to hoar that any Tenant was removed by ta^ng his Farm
over his head.’

Denying tho charge that he has * said y© best of them,’ and
relating the various impostures and pollutions of tho monasteries
—which seem to have put even the modest Henry the Eighth to
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the blush—this author next portrays some of the evil results of

their suppression. The new possessors of the church lands

quickly raised the rents, ‘ so high, that an Acre of Ground that
‘ might have been letten to fann before K. H. 8 times for iiii<l-»

^ will not be let now (viz. about the year 1590) for iiis* And if

‘ there be any Piece of wast Ground, wherein their Tenants and
‘ others have used to have Common for their Cattle, all is taken
‘ in, and so enclosed for all others, that yo poor Cottagei's, that
‘ always before might have kept a Cow, or Sheej) towards
‘ their cloathing, now is not able so much as a Goose or a Hon.
‘ Beside all this there hath been such Sale of gr(‘nt

‘ woods which Abbeys saved and nourished .... that Wood is

‘ come to sucli a Dearth, that a poor Husbandman is not ul)l(3 to

‘ buy Wood to maintain his Housing and his Husbandry goave;
* as Plows, Waynes, Ctirts, Harrows, and such like.'

One of the first consequences of the dissolution, was an (‘nor-

mous and cumulative increase in the number of beggars; for as

nobles and otliers who had obtained the church property immedi-

ately withheld from the poor the various kinds of relief which had

always fallen to their share,—the poor, being left ‘ to their own.

resources,’ the resources wliich had always been theirs being

theirs no longer,—were compelled under all the nc'W and oppres-

sive circumstances of their lot, to entreat or enforce alms from

the rich. And the nation, sadciled with an obligation by lhos(^

who appropriated to their own use the rightful means for dis-

charging it, has ever since contributed biirdensonio poor's-r«U‘S,

in order to ‘ prevent death from starvation.’ All the mischied’s

following the suppression must undoubtedly have alHicted tlu^

Great Level, and wnth a severity the greater because of the unusual

number and surpassing wealth and mugnificeiiijo of the estahlisli-

ments despoiled. And, as we should expect, the Lincolnsliiro

fens, and immediate neighbourhood, were the foremost scene in

which rebellion rose against the gi’eedy king. Twenty thousand

men, headed by the Abbot of Barlings, (on the northern border

of the Level), complained of the change from liospitable monks t(>

‘ bad bishops,’ and took to the field of insurrection. Forty tliou-

sand men, in Yorkshire, followed their example: in both cases,

however, being quelled, without having stayed the rapacity of

their rulers.

Whether or not the effects of the multiplied pauperism and

vagrancy were perceptible in the Fens a century after, wo do not

know; but Dugdale describes the inhabitants as "a rude and
‘ almost barbarous sort of lazy and beggarly people.' The Fens,

however, possessed stores from which the destitute could help

themselves; and there was consequently a large class who, unoc-
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copied cither in husbandry or in navigation,—for barges con

stantly plied tilong the Fen rivers between the sea-ports and the

hills, laden with corn, wool, and merchandize,—subsisted by
fisliing and fowl-catching; wading through plashes upon high

stilts, leaping drains with long poles, or skimming the broad and

reedy mei*es in boats, and annually purchasing boots and clothing

at Sturbeach Fair, (Cambridge,—while many robbers and ma-
rauders, se(5uro in lone retreats among the tall jungle of the fen,

committed depredations upon the upland border.

But as wo are approaching the era of general drainage in the

seventeenth century, wo must advert to the peculiar difficulties

jittacliiiig to the situation and character of the Level. The Wash,
into which the water must be emptied, is a shallow bay, gradually

filling itself up with sediment from its tides; and the river mouths
opening into it would he rapidly choked witli bars of sand, did

iKjt their currents of fresh water scour and clear them. These
striiams, however, fire feeble in force because of little velocity,

resulting from the trilling rate of descent in the surface over

wliich th('y How, the principal rivers possessing a fall of only three

or lour inches per mile, for many miles above their point of dis-

charge. Tile tides, holding alluvium in suspension, rush up each

river ehanuel, beating back the freshes, and leaving a deposit

upon th(j bed of the stream ; and owing to the weakness of tlie

back-Avatm* in grinding out this impediment, art is recpiired to

guide and regulate the opposing forces, or the outfalls could no
longer be preserved. The fen flat we have to drain, is not a union
or confluence of the natural valleys whicln conduct the various

u])land rivers toward their outfall; for these rivers have already

reacdied the ocean level—do, in fact, virtually discharge them-
sidves as tliey enter the fens; but the Level is a delta, or rather a

laiided-up bay, placed in the sea outside the original coast-lino

where the rivers first emptied. Being a low plain added to a

country whoso configuration, contour, and drainage were already

complete ; and Iniving displaced the ocean, like the former bay, it

must receive the land waters that converge into it, and transmit

them in guarded channels into the sea, besides fortifying itself

against the power whose dominion it has usurped. The quantity

of rain falling upon the Fens is considerably less than tliat falling

in the midland and more elevated districts of England ; but the

volume of alien waters is very great. If we start from the east

side of the Wash, and travel over the loftiest elevations of the
chalk, through the middle of Norfolk, Suffolk, and Buckingham-
shire, across the clays of Leicestershire to north Lincolnshire,

and then mirve round to the western shore of the Wash—including
within our circuit, besides large breadths of the counties above
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named, tlie entire counties of Cambridge, Huntingdon, Bedibvd,

Northampton, and llutland—yra shall have traced the boundary of

tlio great district that drains into the great level : an area of about
GOOD square miles, pouring all its unevaporated downfall, its

issuing springs, and sudden floods, down upon a surface of scanjcly

more tlian one-sixth its magnitude. The waters from this ex-

p.anded watei’shed are chiefly aggregated by the conformation of

the country into four main arteries, viz.—tlie Withara, entering

the fens at Lincoln; the Welland, at Market Deeping; the Ncnc,
at Peterborough; and the Ouse, at Earith, neai* St. Ives. Al-

though the latter is known as the largest and most tortuous of oin*

English rivers, such is the want of declivity in the lower portion

of its valley, tliat it loses the power and vivacity of the current

which, higher up the country, is seen sweeping round the curve oi*

its wide channel and foaming upon the mill-wlieels on its brinks

;

and, spreading the rich matter it washes from the upland eJays

into broad margins of meadow before aiTiving at the Eons, winds

with sluggish waters into the plain. All the streams, with tlieir

many tributary rivulets (uid becks, spend tlicir strength in a

similar manner; and, descending into the great reciqgaele of tlie

Pens, in times before art interfered, they swelled into lakes and

chains of smaller pools, upon the lowest ground, most remote from

the sea, as Whittlesey, liamsey, &c., meres, and the dcH'ps of East

Fen; find then wandered listlessly and aiml(?ssly over tlie liiivel,

dividing, liifurcating, intersecting into a network of ‘ lodes, cans,

skerths, sykes, and learns," intricate as the arms of the (janges

that stray in bewilderment througli its Hunderbunds. 'J"Iio Witlmm
now empties at Boston; tbe Welland, below Spalding; tlu^ Nene,

below Wisbeacb; and the Ouse, at Lynn. But, originally, the

Ouse, uniting with the Nene, discharged by the central and largest

emljouchure opening into the Wash, its diversion to Ijynn having

been effected by means of an artificial cut in the central jiart of

the Level, which turned its waters into a small stream then runniiig

to sea that way. This ciiannel, about two miles and a Inilf* in

length, was made some time previous to the accession of Edward L,

having been doubtless a first-hand remedy for some defect in the

seaward channel below Wisbeoch. Could any of our present

engineers have counselled our wortliy Saxon foredathers, they would

have pointed out the suicidal policy of dividing between two out-

falls ^0 cun’ent naturally needed to keep one clean ; and, instea^l

of weakening the force of the freslies, have shown the propriety of

Bcouiiiig out the main central outfall, restraining the stream from

expanding too freely over the samls or salt-marsh, and urging

every avtiilablo drop of hill or fen flood into its channel. The
immediate consequences of this mistaken work were tlie speedy
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eroding of Lynn harbour from six to forty perches width, tlie

bursting of the lumk-defences of Marshland, with tremendous
damage; tlie silting up of the almost forsaken estuaries ofWis-
beach and Spalding

; and numberless disasters which no summonses
to cleanse and repair, no ‘ amercements of defaulters/ penalties for

lotting hogs root holes in embankments, or other doings of tho

Sewers Commissioners could remedy. The lasting evil is, that

now the whole system of drains has been directed to the new
point, no outlay of skill or capital can ever provide the Fens with
a drainage so perfect as that they could have attained hod the

central, and therefore nearest and readiest outlet, been pcrsever-

ingly adhered to.

In the reign of Henry VII., Morton, Bishop of Ely, and Lord
Clianccllor of England, executed a work of some magnitude, and
proposed a grand design for improving the chief outfall. Observ-
ing that the Nene wasted its velocity and strength in a semi-
circular course about the fens, ho mode a new channel for it, about
fourteen miles in length, straight across the flat: this still bears
the name of ‘ Morton’s I^cam.’ And acting upon the true prin-

ciple of drninnge, ho endeavoured to collect and ooncenti’ate other
drains into Wisbeaoh river, to preserve it against the silting of the
tides. Neglect, however, quickly lost the advantage of works
that were too advanced for the age.

In the time of Elizabeth, the sodden and winter-drowned low-
land attracted the regard of knights and noblemen ; beside those
who had ('states there capable of drying and improvement, lying
around the halls and old moated mansions which fen herons and
Ollier objects of spurt seem to have enticed them to build. The
Commissioners, no longer able to force ‘ acre-shot’ for repairs out
ol the impoverished and disaffecteil fen-men, began to bargain
with individuals—often themselves with other gentlemen—to
undertake the desiccation of particular districts by means of new
works, for the remuneration of a proportion of the hinds. King
.1 ames the First is reported to have declared that ‘ he would not
‘suffer any longer the land to he abandoned to the use of the
‘ waters and the crown then having large estates and manors in
the Fens, which promised rich revenues to the sovereign, and
perquisites for needy followers, upon tiieir improvement, ‘ projects’
and ‘ undertakers’ were soon quite in faslnon. It was common
for some of the larger landlords in any district, (of which tliem-
selves often fixed the bounds,) by using their influence with
courtiers, to get themselves made Commissioners; and then,
under an act of the 43rd of Elizabeti], by which the major part
ol die owners and commoners of any townsliip might agree with
any person or corporation for its drainage, they contracted with
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themselves, were both ‘judges and parties,’ and in the end

managed to get possession of large slices of other people’s ground
for a merely nominal amelioration. In the first year of James’s

reign, a gentleman having made an attempt of diis kind—only

his own lands being hurtfully overflowed, while the rest of his

proposed ‘ level’ was able to drain itself—the scheme was wittily

discovered to the king. ‘For,* (says the ‘Anti-Projector,’) ‘ one
‘ told the king he should hear a cow speak, which the king won-
‘ dered at, and was persuaded to go to his stables at Theobald’s,
‘ where the cow was covered all over. The king commanded the
‘ company to withdraw, and uncovered the cow ; and upon the
‘ honis tliere w^as a largo parcliment rolled up, and all the under-
‘ takers’ fallacies discovered therein. The king onjoyned secTcsy,

‘ and in full parliament spake against it in these words : ‘It is

‘just the same case, my lords, as though a pack of theeves should

‘ give me J20,000i. to give them a patent under my broad seal to

‘ rob my loyal subjects of 2()0,()0()Z., by the which I should por-

‘ jure myself, and become a thief and tyrant.’ And thereupon it

‘ was thrown out for a project.’

A General Drainage Act had been passed in the forty-third of

Elizabeth, comprehending all the marshes and drowned grounds

in England ; but as no real ditching or banking had been done
in consequence. King James, immediately upon his accession, by

his private letters, encouraged the Sowers Commissioners in a

scheme for draining effectually all the southern half of the Gmat
liCvel. In a previous work the CommissiorK rs had caustal the

line of a proposed cut to bo levelled, and ‘ inquired, by the judg-
‘ ment of workmen and otherwise, what the expense of casting
‘ out one perch would be,' in order to estimate the cost of the

whole ; and, in the present case, they commenced in an equally

reasonable, though, up to that time, entirely novel manner. 'To

ascertain the nature of the earth in which their drains were to be

excavated, and which would form both the basis and material of

tlieir intended embankments, they bored with an auger at nume-
rous points across the flat, declaring the soil at H feet de|)th to be
‘ all vile moor by the whole tract.’ A public council at J Juii-

tingdon, where all objections were heard, pronounced the w^ork

fetisible : five knights and two esquires took a particular view of

the whole Level, reporting the muddy and weedy obstructions of

the rivers—the Ouse in some places not two feet deep—the

None waters flowing 28 miles in lieu of 6—the outfalls choked

and almost useless ; and a mapped survey was made of 307,242

HCres. But liord Chief Justice Fopham, who was employed by

the king in the work, suddenly dying after the first and only

drain (Popham’s Eau) had been cut, all came to a close. An
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utldilionnl cause of failure was llie oi)position of tlio- fen-men to

the allotting of no loss than 112,000 acres to the drainers ;
so

tJ)fit a hill, embodying the scheme, was twice defeated in the

House of Commons. In the year 1619, another project of equal

extent started under the Earl of Arundel : and this time it was
judiciously proposed to begin at the sea, by opening the outfalls of

the Neiie and Welland, ‘ which would draw the waters into their

true and natural channel.’ Here was precisely' the right prin-

ciple
; but the project fell to the ground amid the turmoil of the

times ; and when the general drainage actually did begin, tliis

])rin( iple Avas discarded, and a totally opposite one acted upon,

in place of ‘ draAving’ or leading, forcing Avas resorted to ; instead

of loAA'cring or removing the insidious tidal sediment in the

mouths of the rivers, our wise drainers lifted up the rivers them-
seh os betAveen restraining embankments to enable them to inn
over it, thus raising the Amy Avater that Avas already too high for

the fens draining into it. In conjunction with right natural

principles in the above project, we find a sense of justice and
(.‘fpiity animating the Commissioners; for, instead of unscrupulously

bartering aAvay the fen-men’s property, they refused to sancticni

any sc.heme Avhicli appeared to grasp at the fen-land, declaring

th.'it they had no poAver to take away any man’s ground without

liis voluntary assent, and deciding that the drainers recompence
should be a moiety of the clear profit which they should bring to

each particular OAvner,—the lands to be valued before and after

the Avork.

In the reign of Charles the First, a.d. 1080, Francis, Earl of

Ihulford, Avith thirteen gentlemen adventurers, undertook the

task in Avhi(;h so many had failed—A'iz., to drain most of the

southern half of the ( ireat liCA-cd, or about 810,000 acres, since

denominated ‘the Bedford Lcax*!.’ *Thc remaining fens north-

Avard of the Welland, lying Avholly in Lincolnshire, AAme the scene

of similar attempts by other parties at contemporaneous or sub-

sefpient periods. The earl and his participants Avere to make the

fens ‘ summer lands,' or, free from surface water during that

season ; their rcAvard being 95,000 acres, of which 48,000 were

to be appropriated to the construction of works ; 40,000 to their

perpetual maintenance ; and 12,000 allotted to the king. In
imitation of Bishop Morton’s improvement on the Nene, he cut a

straight channel twenty-one miles long for the Avandering Ouse ;

and made many drains in different parts of the liovel, conveying its

floods into the Ouse and Nene. However, from the shrinking of

the light peaty banks, and the uprising of the soft bottoms of the

cuts, none of Avhich Averc sunk through the spongy soil, the Avork

proved ineffectual ; and after the expenditiu’e of 100,000J. in

NO. XXXA^I. E E
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three years, the Fens wcro but little improved. Neverllielcss, at a

session of Sewers, held at St. Ives in 10M7, the claims of tlib

undertakers were allowed, and their plots of land set out. Tlie

king, who had all along promoted the scheme, now turned against

the adventurers, witli the view, it seems, of filching from them
and the country an additional amount of money lor his lean

treasury. For, sending down to Huntingdon a new commission,

composed of officers and servtmts of the crown, he wrote to tlicin,

declaring that he was perfectly satisfied that the carl (who laid

now attached liimself politically to the popular party) had not

drained the country, and offering himself as sole undertaker.

Accordingly, they adjudged the earl unentitled to recompence,

declared the king undertaker, with a freewill offering of f)7,000

acres more ‘ for his princely care of this distressed countiy and

furthermore imposed a tax of 30«. per acre on the adventurers’

95,000 acres, under the pretext of making them ‘ winter’ as well as

summer lands ; 40,000 acres, however, being finally jipportioiUMl for

the earl. Oliver Cromwell, then a farmer of St. Ives, endeavoured

to stop these unjust and grasping mejisures of the king by a great

meeting at Huntingdon (where the above conimissioncirs were

sitting) and other good means, for which he acquired groat |)opu‘

larity in the fen country, and the title of ‘Lord of the Fens;'
^ at a time,* says Carlyle, ‘ wffien that operation of going in t he
‘ teeth of the royal wilUvas somewdmt more perilous than it would
^ be now.’ The king carried a bank along one side of ^rorton's

TiCam, straightened the outfall for two miles and a halt’ below

Wisbeach, and set a sluice? upon the mouth of a large dniin, so

tliat, together "svith the earl’s w«rks (of wliich the king liad taken

possession) the Level began to assume its present artificial a])peMr-

ance, though but little relieved of its floods. King Charles's Feu
business, however, was speedily cut short by more troublous affairs.

In 1041, the fen-men having forcibly re-entered upon tlieir

occupancy of the 95,000 acres, the earl sought the assistan(?t3

of parliament ; but the Commons decided that, nndt‘i* colour of a

statute of improvement, the dniiiiers had abstracted a largo quan-

tity of lands and common feeding grounds from their rightful

possessors ; and voted out Ins hill as ‘ m injustice, oppression,

violence, project, and grievance.’ From tlie very first, the j)ro-

jeots of drainers met with the bitterest hostility on the part of’

the fen-men; and, even if their earliest efforts had not been

marked with tyrannical and unjust dealing, there was in tla?

country then, as at present, enough prejudice against all inno-

vation to inspire strong opposition to great works of improvement.

It is calumniously said, indeed, that this feeling is peculiarly

native to the district ; bred there, we may suppose, as Hydra iu
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Iho Fen of Lerna. ]3ut, doubtless, the largest portion of the

refractory population consisted of men whose livelihood and

independence were nt stake ; fowlers and fishers, and villagers

who hired common-rights, and could not, like the owners, receive

compensation for their loss. And this class, deprived of their

privileges, and obliged to sell their cattle, through the jobbing of

inefficient drainers, arose in tumults, broke sluices, cut banks,

deluged farms, and burnt houses, to express their dissatisfaction.

In fact, tlio drmnage of the Fens was not undertaken with the

goodwill or for the benefit of the people most interested in it

;

but, in nearly every case, without the consent of the inhabitants,

and against their feelings and wishes. Like some other enter-

prises of those times. Fen drainage was neither so well conducted

nor so satisfactorily done as it would be if in hand now;
and undoubtedly, had it been deferred until the principle of

p(^pular ]’cpj»sontation had become more widely recognised, and

tlu5 puldic, then gtiined over to the idea, we should have seen a work
more cpiickly, completely, and heartily performed than that whicJi,

half done in the seventeenth century, struggled against the hosti-

lity it engendered, until its finishing in the present. Wo have
not space to narrate the stories of rioting and disturbance, wliich

pertain to every district of fen, large or small, in the Great licvel

at tliiit period
;
the tough resistance of the fen-men to drainers

ntlempting to ‘ imike prize of their lands,'—the espousal of their

cause in one district by the celebrated quarrelsome John Lilburn,

—their forty-one pitcliod battles in the Isle of Axholme, at a time
when the parliament itself set the example of arming for its

rights,—and the subduing of the tumults by Cromwell's soldiers.

I’or tlic^sc, and for extracts from the quaint and graphic pam-
pblets, discourses, and even ‘ libellous songs to disparage the work,’

contributed by literary belligerents in the drainage war,—we must
reler our readers to the Fen Sketches already alluded to.

During the Commonwetdth, the drainage proceeded under
William, first Duke of Bedford, the son of Earl Francis, in con-
nexion with a new company of adventurers, who, in 1 603, were
incorporatixl by statute ; and this ‘ Bedford Level Corporation'
have ever since continued to support their ancient drainage works
by means of taxes levied upon the ‘adventurers’ lands.’ Bir
Cornelius Veimuyden, a Dutchman, was engaged as chief en-
gineer; and among the workmen employed were protestant
rtd'ugees Irom Fnuico and the Netherlands, who became settlers

in the country
; there were also, as we read, ‘ Scotch prisoners

taken at Dunbtir.’ Vennuyden made two new straight rivers

running parallel with those already cut to convey the Ouse and
None, and raised embankments beside tlieni; thus paititioning

ee2
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the Bedford Level into three districts, now named the North,

Middle, and South Levels. The Ouse, not seeming to fancy its

new channel, had to ho forcibly directed into it by a sluic^o at the

upi^er end next the hills, and by another at Denver, where the

new and old courses again united. The drain water of the fen

lands, conducted in long main drains, was issued into the rivers

at the lower end of their new cuts. The rivers, constrained into

narrower channels, and thus raised above tlieir former level, were

now better able to flow over the shallow beds and bars of the?

estuaries ; but by their elevation over-riding the water in their

side drains, the fen land was little better ofl’ than before. Indeed,

had it not been for a device of Vermuyden, additional overflow

would have resulted from his embanked cuts. Along the course

of the Welland, and of the new Nene and Ouse rivers, he left a

wide space of foreshore, from one quarter to three, quarters of a

mile in breadtli, open to receive the oveiHowings (k the stream,

hut embanked on each side for the security of the fen. Those
three reservoirs, or ‘ Waslies’ as they are called, comprising no

less than 10,000 acres of land, were an imitation of the metidows

which fidnge upland rivers, and retain excessive floods until the

lower channel can disclnirgo them. Tlie ‘Wash’ was to fulfil

much the same office as the air-vessel of a force-pump,—receive

the sudden flushes of hill water into an expanded area, and siip])ly

a constant and equable current toward the sea. This was in-

genious, and necessary when the outfalls were impeded; hut ex-

perience has shown that the heaviest pressure of upland waters

may be forthwith discharged by a well-preserved outlet, and is

of the greatest use in opening and clearing it. Besides, Vermuy-
deii copied not a natural perfection, but a defect which fu't can

remedy ; for with its seaward channel in a condition equal to the

emission of its waters, no river requires such a reservoir of either

natural or artificial meadow. The new works, thougli useful as

interior drains, 'were not likely to answer their intended purpose ;

and the Ten surface having subsided in some degree from partial

drying by the agency of all the long series of drains which had been

made, the water became more reluctant than ever to flow into

the deep. Frequent dronings of the Fens provoked another

drainage-fight
; but the great army of fen-men fought against the

water in the wejikest and w'orst way. Instead of combining
together and driving out the grand enemy at the general outfalls,

they fortified their own property against floods by ring embank-
ments, and (often to the injury of each otlicr) baled out the Avater

from each enclosure with a windmill ; not considering, that unless

the means for canwing off those w^attu’s were improved, their

‘ Poldered’ lands would quickly be in as disastrous a state as ever.
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‘ The fanner, little speculative or philosophic, and prone to be
‘beguiled by immediate effects rather than by distant, though
‘ capital results,—eagerly fenced his own plot, and framed a windv
‘ mill (notwithstanding its being a machine) to lift out his floods

;

‘ for he saw the advantage with his own vision. But organization
‘was to him reticulation

; the resultant action of the htdf-thousand
‘ engines that quickly sprung up over the Level ; the composition
‘of all these hydraulic forces; the relation of his own mill to
‘ everybody else s ; the importimce of the great arterial streams to
‘ his little fann-drain, which, with myriads more, permeated the
‘ vast body of the fen like capillary veins ;—these things were
‘ complicated matters of thought, calculation, and conflicting
‘ opinion ; and hence general plans were a long time in taking
‘ possession of his mind.’^ The first mills were probably erected

about the yeoi* 1600
;
but in twenty years they had become almost

universal, there being scarcely an estate in the lower peaty portions

of the Level that had not one of these engines dashing the drain-

water with its scoop-wbecl into some high-riding river. For a
century, the Bedford Level lay exposed to inundations, which
flooded, year after year, more than LOO,000 acres at a time,—not
from the bursting of the sea-banks, but from breaches in those
made to confine the rivers, and from the accumulating of waters,

which, descending in larger volume from the extending upland
inclosures, found increasing hindrances to their discharge. The
annual taxes raised for securing the countiy amounted to about
1 00,000Z.

; but in spite of all cost and labour, the situation became
more and more dangerous; and alarm was manifested lest the
wliole tract slanild revert to its ancient occupants—the frogs,

coots, and wild ducks of the region. The fen-men, how^ever, only
augmented the size and power of their more than five hundred
mills, and heightened their banks, which the waters were con-
tinually overtopping, or breaking clown by the increased hydro-
static pressure. The internal rivers receiving the mill water,
sometimes struggled to the sea, sometimes retrograded over tho
surface of tho most inland fens. Did no one, then, suggest a wiser
scheme ?

In the year 1720, Charles Kinderley pointed out the folly of
letting the Ouse (after passing through Vermuyclen's new cut)
bend in a horse-shoe course for seven miles, stagnating among
shifting sands and shallows more than a mile wide, when a direct
channel, for three miles, between Eau-Brink and Lynn would
discharge it with greater fall and momentum: and he further
advised that the Nene, below Wisbeach, should be coiTied in a
straight embanked cut through the moveable silts and bare

* * 7en Sk«toh0s/ p. 167«
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marshes of the estuaiy. By Uiese means, the liead of water

holding back the fen drainage, might have been lowered several

feet; but several inconsiderate engineers, backed by many unrea-

sonable people, with the obstinate coporations of Lynn and
Wisbeach at their head, trembling for the safety of navigation,

—

not daring to open the river mouths lest the impetuous tides

should prove too powerful for the outflowing freshes, and not only

dam back the drainage, but also ruin the fen soil by filling th(^

drains with salt-w'ater; opposed and quashed this great find rea-

sonable idea. In 1751, Nathaniel Kinderley, son of the fonner

engineer, proposed the still bolder scheme of prolonging tlio sup-

posed Eau-Brink cut into deep water below Lynn, with a cut from

Wisbeach to Lynn to combine the Ouse imd Nene rivers; and

another to join the Welland and Witham,—the consequence

of wdiich would have been the avoiding of all the estuaiy shonls,

and the reclaiming of land from the Wash, greater in extent than

the whole county of Iluthmd. These works were till propos('d

upon the princi])le of confining the rivers to narrow (dumnels, in

order to insure depth by force and weight of current. In 1771,

a straight clean cut of a mile and a half was completed tlirough

the salt marshes below Wisbeach ; lowering the low^-w’ater mark
there more than five feet, improving the drainage of the low

land depending upon the Nene, and facilitating navigation to tlmt

port. An Act for making the Eau-Brink Cut w^as obtained in

1705; but the scarcity of money, arising from the war and other

(jircumstances, stopped the undertaking; although fen land avms

constantly changing owners, at 4^. to lOl. per acre, wliicli, undc'r

secure drainage, would have made 20^. to liOl. In the spring of

1808, banks were burst, sluices blown up, thousands of acn^s

deeply inundated; and the Bedford Level damaged to the amount
of at least a millionsterling. Mr. Rennie, who had most suc(X‘ss-

fully drained a large tract of fens north of Boston, by sejiarating

the liiU waters from those of the low hind, and carrying tlicin

off* in canals upon a higher level than the district drains, w^as

employed to plan a remedy. Applying his genius to grasp the

whole subject, he guaged and levelled the fens, foimd tliat their

surface might all be drained without mills
;
and proposed to sur-

round the level with ‘ catch-water' drains,—thus intercepting the

rapid freshes, or ‘ living’ waters,—and issue the sluggish ien-w'atcr

into the rivers, at the lowest possible point toward the sea. This

gi’and design has never been executed : the estimated expense of

more than a million sterling having, at the first, frightened the

impoverished fen-men, as much as a general flooding.

The worthy fen-farmers seem to have had an inveterate prejudice

against outfall improvements; perhaps, because they were fai- olf
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mid likely to be expensive; and it was only the scenes of watery

wj’eck and general dismay, tlie blasted prodin^c, withered fortunes,

redutiod trade, a speotiT-liko array of disasters staring upon them

from all sides, that finally terrified them into a commencement of

the work. The Eau-Brink Cut, begun in 1818, was at last opened

in 18jil, just twenty-six years after the absoluteness of its neces-

sity lind procured tlie Act of Parliament, against a ruinous oppo-

sition. The low-water mark, at its upper end, fell no less than

s(i\'m feet; and this, in conjunction with a general cleansing and

deepening of the internal drains of the Middle and South Levels,

wliicli liad raised their own beds, by sullage and weeds, to the

level of the fens they passed through, saved these vast districts

from permanent drowning. The Neiie estuary^ originally the

largest mouth of the Fens, had become an expanse of out-rnarshes,

from half a mile to three iiiilcH in breadth, through which the liver

])asH(Ml in a variable (duinnel to the sea. But by means of the

winding stream being conducted in a straight embanked channel,

upwards of J20,0()0 acres of ground have been reclaimed in it.

By siKuxsssive prolongations of this river in cuts, completed in

1 s;i(), on a giganti(5 scale, at an huge outlay of capital, the Fen
drain-water lias been lowered several foot, improving the value of

the land as much as 100 per cent, over some large districts. Tlio

last-made channel is six miles in length, and in its widest part was
made ?U)0 fe(*t wide at top, and 24 feet deep.

These great Avorks are under the superintendence of Commis-
sioners, appointed by the respective Acts of Parliament, and their

expense is borne hy^ taxes on the lands henefitted, and by contri-

butions from the various interests concerned. We have not room
to refer to the striking improvements of smaller extent in the

Lincolnshire half of the Great Level, where, by similar amendments
of the Welland and Witluun rivers, well-dried, liighly-famied

mu;ts of country have taken the place of shallow Avaters, crowded
Avith pikes and frogs, and Avhit() on tlie surface Avith cranes and
lierons ; of sedgy and reedy fens,—^inhabited by men iincoutli as

tlieir stock, and untamed as the fowl, whose occupation was
pursuing a rude husliandry, plucking the feathers and quills at

moulting time from their gi-eat flocks of geese, catching thou-

sands of ducks, Avidgeon, and teal in their ‘ decoys,* living in an
atmosphere loaded with fog, and perishing Avith malaria and ague.

As early as the ycai* 1 800, the applicability of the young power
of Steam t^) fen drainage had been discussed. The first engines,

hoAvever, were those erected in 1824-5, near Spalding, to drain

Deeping Fen. Tliey are of eighty and sixty horse-power, and by
means of seoop-Avheels lift f300 tons of water per minute about
scveii foot high,—draining tlie district far more effectually than the
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forty-four windmills they displaced. From that time to the pre-

sent, a great numher of steam-engines have supplanted the wind-

mills, in all parts of the Great Level, being most frequent in the

southern portions of the Bedford Level, and in the Witham fens

t()ward Lincoln. They almost universally work by means of the

vertical scoop-wheel, which dashes the water up an ascending

curve: though a few are fitted with pumps, particularly where

they discharge into a tidal river. The numher of windmills for-

merly at Avork upon the Great Level, probably exceeded 700; at

present there may he about 200. Tlie number of steam-engines

may be estimated at upwards of sixty, varying from ten to laghty

horse-power, and raising the drain-water of at least 222,000 acres

from six to sixteen, of even twenty feet high. The question ol‘

the relative merits of the scoop-wheel and pump has generally

been decided, in the Great Level, in favour of the former; hut a

new invention has lately put forth its claims. Appold's centri-

fugal pump, which astonished tlie visitors of our Crystal Ihihice,

equals, if not surpasses, the wheel in the per centage of duty it

performs, in proportion to the power employed; and its light disc

ninning rapidly but Avith little friction, bids fair to out- tire the

ponderous wheel Avhieh slowly revolves with many tons Aveiglit

upon its axle. One of tlicse pumps is noAV draining about ‘M)(K)

acres of the newly-incloscd Whittlesey Merc ; the disc, four feet and
a half in diameter, Avorked by a tAventy-fivT liorso-power engine,

throws up 74J tons of Avatcr five feet high, or 101 tons per minute,

betAveen two and three feet bigh.

The security provided for crops, and the efficient drainage

insured by the certain poAver of steam, (Avhicli, Avitli all its costli-

ness, works more cheaply than wind, with its great number of mills

to be repaired,) renders it an invaluable agent, Avhen compared
with the fickle and capricious winds; and the consequence of its

application to the drying of the loAvcr lands, combined Avitli the

outfall improvements, has been a complete revolution in the

system and modes of farming. The Fen.s appear to have had crops,

and implements, and a style of husbandry, peculiarly their own.

With a paring-plougl), most probably introduced by the Dutch
drainers, they cut a SAvard of the peat-earth, or with another tool

skimmed off rough hassocks and turf-bass, for burning. This
prepared the ground for a crop of rape, or ‘ coleseed’ (colza?), as

it was called ; and having reaped the seed, they cropped the land

for tAvo or three successive years with oats, and then laid it down
to grass for several years, until fit to pare again. As the drainage

improved, and tillage extended, the light black earth became
stiffened and reduced; and, indeed, sometimes the burning itself

materially lessened the soil; bx̂ os the eorface enhsided; the
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underlying clay was in some districts so nearly approached (or, as

the country people say, the clay rose) as to come within reach of

tlie plough. Being thus mingled with the upper soil, its amelio-

rating virtues were discovered; and within the last thirty years the

system of digging up tins clay, where too deep for the plough,

has become universal. The paring-ploughshare became red with

rust; the clouds..of dim smoke, with their acrid bituminous smell,

in a great measure forsook the Fen air; the ‘ gaulting tool' was kept

bright and sharp ; the fields were trenched from side to aide, and

the solid blue geological manure flung out upon the weak, sooty

moor. The clay gave solidity and tenacity to the soil, and pre-

vented the too rapid evaporation of moisture by the sun; it sup-

plied siliceous matter for the nutriment of the wheat-stem, while

the peat gave carbon for the green leaf and stalk of the cole, the

two unitedly fonning the most fertile and productive of soils,

yielding, under the stimulance of oilcake cattle-feeding and bone
manuring, heavy crops of wheat, oats, seeds, coleseed, and even

turnips.

These great agi’icultural improvements liave been effected upon
a surface which averages only seven to twelve feet above the sea

at low water, and may yet sink lower when relieved of further

moisture by a wider adoption of subsoil drains—a surface remote

from the outfall, and separated from it by higher gi'ound ; so that

tliese things have all been achieved under the burden of an un-

avoidable expensive mechanical drainage. The next step, there-

fore, in the march towards perfection, is, if possible, to relievo

these low-lying districts^ of this charge, by furnishing them with a

naturally outflowing drainage, like that already enjoyed by the

rich arable and grazing lands nearer tlio coast, which have an
elevation of sixteen to twenty feet above low water. There is a

sufficient fall for the purpose; but to make it available there must
be no impediment whatever in the river channels, or estuaries,

beyond the simple influx and ebbing of the tides. The mere
removal of bends and contractions, where the rivers pass through
towns, or elsewhere, will not be sufficient: the channels must be
properly confined, and directed, for a considerable distance out,

through the sand-banks of the Wash. The Welland has been
already carried for a long distance out to sea. As any impediment
will cause the thickened tide-water to let fall its store of slime,

advantage is taken of this circumstance to make the sea itself form
the river banks. Thus, a line of faggots being fastened down with
stakes, tfec.,upon the marsh at low water, in the proposed line of river

brink, the next tide leaves an accumulation of ‘ warp’ mud behind
this simple breakwater, yrhich is thus strengthened for opposing
the following tide. The outflowing rivor and ebb latest fining
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this jetty in the way of its former course, is compelled to scour

for itself a channel in another direction; and thus, by skilful

management, is made slowly to continue itself in a straight line,

without any difficulty or expense of excavation and embanking.
The river Ouse, below Lynn, is also being improved; but in this

case, such was its former sinuosity, that it has been directed into

an immense new cut, excavated through a breadth, or ooimcr, of old

reclaimed land. The current of the stream, Jiided by the influx

and ebbing of the tides, will erode a channel still further out into

the Wash, under guidance resembling that of the Welland. 'I’Ik'sc

measures of outfall improvement are not only desirable for obtain-

ing a better drainage, but are absolutely indispensable, in ord(?i* to

prevent the deterioration and loss of that now possessed. The
Wash receives daily an immense amount of earthy material ; much
of it probably abraded from the Yorkshire clifls, and carried in

suspension by the tides. It is being slowly Avarped up by tlie‘

sandy uceumulatioii ; and its river cliannels are thus made so

nneertniii as to shift oceasioiially several miles in a i'eAV years.

With the exception of one broad channel running through tlie

centre of the Wash, Avith an a\'erage depth of ten fatlioms, ilje

rest of its bed is a series of sands, dry at Ioav water, and slialJoAvs

of one or tAvo fathoms. The * Norfolk Estuary’ and ‘ Ijincoln-

shiro Estuary’ schemes, noAv in progress, are intended to oorrv out

the rivers into this deep mid-channel, and enclose Avith embank-

ments the sands or marshes they mil include between tliem. These

are portions of Ileimie’s grand design of a
*

Victoria County,'

Avhich, if ever executed, Avill take in 150,000 acres oi’ land by

barrier bonks, leaving only a four miles channel in the centre of

the present AVash*

It is no wild dream to suppose that future generations will

behold fields and roads, and tOAvns, where fleets of merchant-

vessels now sail on the billow; cultivation adorning the site of

this great hay Avith plantations and gardens, and harvests of

golden com; and perhaps a sea-port, A^'ith its Avliarfs and granaries,

and busy population, thriving in its very centre). The extent of

land already won from it is considerable: the first, or Roman
hank, being now several miles inland, in some places four miles from

the most recent barrier. The area of land formed outside the

Roman bank, and inclosed at suocessivo periods within the

last one hundred and ninety years, cannot ho less than oiie

hundred and five square miles, or 67,000 acres, equal to three-

fourths of the county of Rutland. The process of deposition,

however, is very slow—a marsh being seldom raised more than

one or t#ro feet in a year, and this only towards the extremity of

the tidal flow, or upon the skirts of the last-made enclosure. In
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consequence of this, the surface of the marsh land rises by steps

at cauili embankment as it approaches the sea. Groat loss is in-

(purred by closing in t])e marsh before it has risen to its fniitful

level, before its sharp sandy warp has been covered with a finer

coating of clay, and become so far above the reach of all but the

bighest tides, that samphire and then sea-side grasses have

matted its surface. The fertile alluvium thus created principally

consists of siliceous and argillaceous earths, and animal matter,

from the waves of the wash, mixed with the vegetation wbicdi

groAvs upon the rising mud, only to be buried under fresh warp

—

as it does not appear that any appreciable quantity of sediment is

l)roiight down by the fen rivers. In addition to these materials, a

much larger proportion of the deposit than might be imagined is

composed of the siliceous and calcareous skeletons and envelopes

ol* marine and fluviatile infusoria—microscopic animalcules, that

float in tlio fresh and salt streams, and perish where they meet.

In the Elbe they are found, in some places, to form one-fourth to

OIK'- third of the mass of fresh mud, exclusive of the sand.

No Avonder that from a soil so enriched the most fattening

pastures should spring, and bulky crops of wheat and l)cans,

mustard, and other exhausting seeds, be gathered Avithout the aid

of Ibreign fertilizers.

While stating the natural productiveness of the marsh and fen-

land, and eulogizing the enterprise and perseA^erance which,

through centuries of toil and disappointment, have succeeded in

adding this fine territory to our kingdom, and in multiplying its

capacities for production, we ought perhaps to remind our readers

that they should hardly expect such perfection in agricultural

details here as on the hills, or in naturally dried valleys, where
att(uition to the art of husbandry is undivided by the charge of

preserAung the very existence of the surface laboured upon. Yet,

as far as the management of the soil and crops, the performance
of different farm-operations, the adoption of superior implements,
the fattening of useful breeds of stock, and other points of excel-

lence in the field and foldyerd, ore concerned, Ave do not know
that we err in affirming the fanners of the Great Level to be in

no way behind the general practice of the age. In one important
branch of the improving agriculture of our day—under-drainage

of the subsoil—the fen-men certainly in*e deficient, iiotAvithstand-

ing the great extent of fen-land under which drains of tile, or

wood, or clay-wedge, have been laid. But this, arising from
their disadvantageous situation, con scarcely be deemed a cul-

pable remissness. Will under-drains,—considered by many as

the first and indispensable requisite in the culture of a stiff, or
loamy soil,“fulfil their office on a dead level? They have been
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tried upon thousands of acres of perfectly flat surfacd' witli the

liuppiest results; hut drains laid four or five feet deep, with their

outlets, for the most part, above the water in the main ditches,

are not here attoinahle. Perhaps the greater portion of the Great

Level cannot admit of drains even two feet deep ; there lU’e many
distiicts in which the water, during most of the winter, is seldom
more than that distance below the surface of the fields; and
drains are frequently buried just under reach of the plough. Until

the Fens obtain a tliorough and complete natural drainage, without

consuming immense quantities of coal in bodily lifting all th(‘ir

w^aters, the perfect dnvining away of all noxious and corrosive

matters, and the restoring of ammonia stolen by the crops, by an

atmospheric aeration ofthe soil, w'hich are involved in subsoil under-

drainage—^will never be accomplished. But where the feii-fiu*mera

might enjoy a tolerably low head of water in their ditches, they very

generally practise what is called ‘ sub- irrigation,’ admitting wat(M‘

from the rivers into different districts at certain seasons, and so

increasing the amount of drainage whicli their engines have to

throw out. Thus, two steam-engines in Deeping Fen were found,

in an experiment, to remove in one year exactly the excess of

downfall water over that evaporated.* But the letting in great

quantities of upland -water in addition to leakage through the

embankment, caused the land to he unduly saturated. It may l)(\

liowever, that wherever a thoroughly good subsoil drainage is found

impossible, tlie fanners obey a necessity of their position, by

refreshing their thii*sty cro
2)s and gaping, sun-dried lands, in this

manner.
The great acliiovements of our fenland engineers and successive

generations of inhabitants, which we have now endeavoured to

describe tlirough all their varied struggles w-ith natural and moral

difficulties, have their counterpart in other ages and countries.

The straightening or diverting of rivers, the opening of oiitMls,

or the shutting of rivers by sluices against tlio tide, the setting

up of wind drainage, or Jidoption of steam—whetlier done upo7i

the principle of assisting nature, or in violation of the laws of

physics—all are seen on a great scale in our neighbour country,

Holland; many of them, in Italy, in Egypt, nay, in India and

China; and they arc3 also recorded in tlie history of Rome, Egy])t,

A8S)Tia. And as for moral hindrances and triumphs, it is equally

certain that the early abuse of the principle of self-government,

by local authorities meddling with and injuring general interests;

the interference of the central powers with the rights of the com-

monalty; the conflict of independent spirit against assumed

supremacy; the efforts of prejudice' and ignorance to stay the

• ^ FriM Bimj 9n tile FAniuog o£ longabuHsk^, Bidgwfty t London*
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progress uf sound tliougli novel principles of improvemonl; and

the final introduction of the method which, by instructing and

persuading the various interests by fiill discussion, cames out an

enterprise with the sanction of the public voice, (alone able to

create great and durable works)—these are points all illustrated

more or less in the history of foreign drainages. Did space permit

a reference to some of these kindred labours, we might show in

how many ways we are indebted to their example for what we
have ourselves effected. Thus, the Tuscan and Lombard people

long ago practised every variety of embanking; and in the seven-

teenth century had learned to ‘ warp’—that is, to raise and fertilize

their weak lands with the rich mud from rivers artificially led over

them—a mode of improvement that English farmers had onlyjust

begun to learn more than a hundred years after. This is now
practised with the thick waters of the Trent and Yorkshire Ouse,

which liave been made to cover 10,000 acres of worthless peat and

sand with a stratum of the finest alluvial loam. Our knowledge
of mills and scoopwlieels undoubtedly came with the Dutch
drainers who helped in tlie desiccation of our Fens. And we must
look to tliat industrious and thriving community of Hollanders

—

men wlio can distiuguish themselves otherwise than by smoking
pipes and showing tulips—as the parents and patterns of our Fen
(Migineei’s. In magnitude of works, in the strength of their dykes,

barring out a boisterous ocean, in their many thousand windmills,

raising the drain-water from millions of acres to heights far ex-

c^eeding those of our Fens, and in the vastness of the enterprises in

wJiich they are at present, and will be in future engaged, they are

our masters. The great Meer of Haarlem, a lake 50,000 acres in

area, and many feet deep, now being dried by huge steam-pumps, is

a work scarcely inferior to our Victoria Level Scheme, which almost

excites our incredulity as to its realization. For, though but one-

third the superficies, it has to be embanked, at once pumped dry,

at a cost of several pounds per acre, and then kept dry by per-

manent engines at a perpetual expense. Whereas, the Wash will

be very slowly inclosed bit by bit, as its bed grows up to a height

sufficient for its self-drainage. The Hollander s Victoria Level is

the great Zuyder Zee—a shallow bay like the Wash, only vastly

greater—largo as the whole of our Great Level ; and when this sea

has been shut in by an embankment across its mouth, there will

remain an equal area, which, in the course of centuries, may like-

wise be reclaimed from the German Ocean, simply needing barriers

to connect together the islands off the coast, and join them with

the mainland. But in the measure of completeness attaching to

our draining, we suipass the Dutch; they receive from our ma-
chinists those more effective engines which they are just beginning
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to apply to their lake drying, and 'which, in imitation of our fen*

works, must ultimately take the place of Uie windmills upon their

often-flooded polders.

The unceasing rains which have but lately steeped our fields,

brimmed our brooks, and deluged our valleys, have led us to

consider more energetically than at any previous time, wdiether the

General Trunk or Arterial Drainage of the kingdom cannot be put
into a more perfect condition. Our chief rivers, burlesquing the

Nile and Jordan, have been flooding the wdde flats of meadow
bordering their course, and in eveiy county smaller watercourses

have deluged pastures, crops, roads, and towns, destroyed build-

ings, drowned sheep, floated away hay, &c. &;c., with immense
damage and loss of property. But it is not alone tlie tenant-

fanners, landed proprietors, mi other classes whoso capital is

destroyed or deteriorated in value, that suffer by the liability of so

much ground to these overflowings; sickness invariably follows

upon the assuaging of the inundant waters, so that the health of

the entire population is here concerned. Formerly, the Great

Level and the contiguous Ituids were rife in fevers and pestil(3ntial

miasmata, hut these, with the dreaded ‘fen ague, ‘ have in great

measure disappeared, and in its general saluhrity this district now
compares favourably with the rest of the kingdom. And (j.vpti-

rieiice in otlier districts tell us that, with a further reduction in

the amount of surface evaporation, hy means of drying >iud wann-
ing the soil to a gi’eater depth, a still greater amelioration of

climate and additional heolthfuliiess would result. How greatly,

then, must our sanitary condition as a nation be injured, how
many lives shortened or ema.sculated by reason of emr frequent

floods? If we could fonn an accurate estimate of the ju’cas of

land in England now suffering from the inability of their niniu

channels to carry ofi‘ sudden or protracted downfall, we shoubl

probably be surprised at tlicir aggregate extent. Without pre-

cise infbiination, we know that our wet valleys must occupy a

large proportion of the country, because of the very general cha-

racter of the late floods, and the existence of overflowing brooks

in every county, and upon every geological formation. TheNene,
in its frequent swellings, often overspreads 10,000 to 15,000

acres between Northampton and Peterborough, before it enters

the Fens ; the Oiiso probably damages a greater extent, and the

Welland, tind other Fen rivers, inundate in a similar manner. The
Severn, the Thfimes, and innumerable smaller streams, have each

a district of its own in the stiite we Jiro referring to, sometimes

amounting to some thousands of acres, in a situation that w(3

should have supposed would have freed tlicm from such incon-

venience. A remedy becomes highly important, when our bee-
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liive population need tliat every square foot of soil should, if

possible, be wrought to its highest capability of productiveness.

We have seen how the driiin-water is drawn off, or if need be,

actually baled out from our low-lying fen-lands ; but from our

inland valleys, far more favourably situated, the waters are not

conducted; they are too often left to feel their own way out,

groping circuitously among all kinds of natural obstructions.

And far -worse than this, they are purposely retarded in their de-

scent by human agency—by dams and weirs, by water-wheels and

looks—so that for wtmt of a systematic arterial arrangement and

management of our water-courses, an individual may hold back

our drainage to grind his com, float his barge, or sometimes

even to swell his lake or feed his flsh-pond. There is nophysical

difficulty to prevent our clearing, enlarging, and deepening our

rivers, so that they can discharge speedily and safely into the sea

the heaviest rains that clouds can let fall, and the most rapidly

oozing subterranean springs. Engineers can calculate, from the

excess of downfall and spring water over that evaporated, how
great a volume must be provided for in any season ; and, knowing
the fall of the river bed, they can determine the sectional area of

channel able to emit the flood. But when we come to the actual

performance of the work, we meet a host of rights and interests

conflicting upon the banks of our stream : mills mentioned in

Domesday refuse to lose their wafir-power; navigation or canal

companies will not have their ‘ head’ in any way lowered ; irriga-

tors of meadows demand our non-interference with their drains

and ‘ carriers towns obstinately oppose our alteration of tlicir

strangulating bridges and wharfings ; Jind even a large portion of

those whose lauds we seek to benefit persist in declaring their

siitisfactiori with the present state of things, miserable as it

is, and their disbelief in the ultimate profitableness of tlie ex-

penditure to bo incurred. To reconcile opposing interests, there-

fore, there must he either compensation offered them for injmies

and removals, or their river may ho left to moisten their meadows,
turn their mills, &c., hy the drjiinago being formed independently,

and carried by culverts underneath it ; or, what is still better, the

new works may often he contrived so as to augment the water-

power of some of the mills, and benefit all other interests con-

cerned,—a boon, coupled witli a proportion of the labour and
charge, thus falling to each. And, of course, all claims must ho
finally regulated and appeased by the authority of a specdal act of

parlijiment. In the Vale of Pickering, in YorKshire; in the Test

and Anton valleys, in Hiimpshire ; and in the valley of the river

Nene, we have examples of such an improvement, eitlier com-
pleted or in progress.
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Why should not all the many districts of similar chnractor

abundant over central Enpflnnd, and scattered in every county, be
likewise ameliorated ? Why do not more of our maritime low-

lands—such as the marshes of Somerset—fullil their duty to the

inland tracts, by perfecting their river mouths ?

Art. IV.

—

(1.) JouTYhol of a Reside'iice in Circassia during tlie years

1837, 1838, and 1839. By James S. Bell. 2 vols. 8vo. Lou-
don : 1840.

(2.) A Year a/rnong the Circassiane. By J. A. Longworth. 2 vola 8vo.

London : 1840.

(3.) Die Volker des JCaickasuSj The Tribes of tlio Caucasus, and their

Conflicts with the Russians for Freedom.’) By T. Bodenstedt.
Second edition. 1849.

(4.) Der Kaiikasus it/nd das Land der Kosaken^ The Caucasus and
the Land of the Cossacks in the years 1843 to 1846.’) By Moritz
Wagner. Lcipsic. Second edition. 1850.

(5.) Mwpporis mr un Voyage^ Reports of an Archseological Journey
in Georgia.’) By Brosset. Paris: 1851.

(6.) AnniUiire des Deux Alondes, (‘Universal Annual for 1850, 1851,

1852,’) Paris.

(7.) IJUnivers PiUoresque: Region Caucascenyie^ (‘The Caucasus, form-

ing part of the ‘ World in Pictures.’ ’) By C. Famin. Paris

:

Didot, Frereji.

Authority has determined that the Russian empire wms founded
in the year 862. The year 1802 has been designated as the time

for celebrating the thousandth anniversary of tliat foundation. A
thousand years since the territory extended only a small distance

from the city of Moscow. Now the dominions of the C/.ar are

said to cover 7,700,000 square miles. This amazing extension has

been made at the cost of neighbouring states. From the lirst,

plundered territory was incorporated. The incorporation has gone
on on a grander scale since the accession of Peter the Great ; and

the eyes of the present generation have witnessed the aggrandize-

ment of Russia out of what deserves no better name than stolen

property. To say nothing of the East, Sweden, Turkey, and

Poland have been compelled to make contributions to the Russian

empire. Ambition, like jealousy, ‘ grows by what ’tis fed on
and so ‘ the Emperor of all the Russias’ is very desirous tliat the

jubilee of 1862 should not only exhibit to the world a colossal

power of unparalleled dimensions, but record huge accessions of

territory gained by the reigning Czar. Indeed, as every animal
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hus its own propensity, n.nd every phase of society its own charac-

tcristKs so is it tJie appetite of Russia to least on dominion

unjustly acquired. The cravings of that taste for plunder have

Jong directed the imperial eye to Constantinople, on which at

the present moment it is intently and immovably fixed. Under
‘tlie same unworthy impulse, the Russian eagle has endeavoured

to seize with its talons the Caucasus.

'J’hc Caucasus is the strip of land which bridges over the space

between the Caspian and the Black Sea. It is a mountainous
r(‘giou, rising by degrees from the plains of Europe, on the one

side, and of Asia, on the other, to a central ridge of primitive rocks,

the highest of whicli, Mount Elhruss, stands at the elevation of

Jeet above the level of the sea. As an alpine territory it

]'/()ss('ssos, in a, degree second in Europe only to Switzerland, the

(tliai'acteristics of such districts. The cones, and even the ridges of

the loftii!!* summits, are covered with perpetual snow. The central

chain, lined by two of loss dimensions, sends oflT brancdies to nearly

all the cardinal points, and is intersected by ravines tliroughw'liich

a, t liousand torrents now flow and now rage, and fonii rivers of great

niagniUide, whi(!h pour their waters into one or other of tlie seas

a1)ovo mentioned. On the flanks oi* the moiintains huge ava-

lanches form themselves, which, in summer, cither quietly feed

the streams, or rush destructively on the lower lands. Extreme
hari-euntJss and luxuriant vegetation are constantly interchanged ;

the mountain sides and tops are burnt and bare : the (defts and
valleys are covered with vegetation, and loaded wdth the rich Iruits

ol' the earth. Abounding in mineral treasures, tlic counti7 is

poor, like all alpine regions where agriculture is tlie only resource

for Imman wants. Why should so great a monarch as the C/air

covet so unattractive a region ? The Caucasus is, in some sense,

a classicail land, tlie annexation of whiidi would ho attended wdth

^dat, A species of glory has been shed over tlie country by
rirecdnn fable : tliere Avas Prometlieus hound in chains, to expiate

liis crime of stealing fire from heaven ; in its vicinity was the

golden fleece, in scai cli of whicli the Argonauts made a long and
perilous voyage, d’he region is not unknowTi, also, in Grecian

history. And even the sacred records point to the neighhouidiood
as the part netu: which Paradise itself once stood, and in which
the human i*ace was renewed after the deluge. Within those fast-

nesses, too, primeval tribes are said to have preserved their iden-

tity, unimpaired by the flux and reflux of the ever-moving tide of
th(^ earth’s po])ulation. Certainly he wdio should subdue the

Caucasus would win a laurel of unshared gloiy, for all the great

conquerors of the world, from Alexander down to Napoleon, liavo

left its inhabitants I'ree, cither not venturing to attack them, or

NO. xxxvi. F F
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failing in the attempt. To Russia, however, the posBussion of tlie

Caucasus has special attractions. A glance at the map will show
of what consequence to its empire the Caucasus is. It were

enough to point to the fact that the Caucasus is its south-eastern

boundary. With that boundary in liostile hands, the empire in^

general would not be safe, and the parts of it adjacent to the

Caucasus would he liable to constant depredations. Then, thiough
the Caucasus lies a road by wdiicli Hussia could annoy, if not

overcome, its rival, Persia; and if Russitin ambition extends to

the Ganges, how could it be so offetdiially promoted as by tli(3

subjugation of the Caucasus ? Al)ove all, the (/aiicasus lies in

the way to Constantinople, from the great eastcni division of the

Russian dominions. The tenure of Coiistantinoplo would not be

secure without the Caucasus, and witliout the Caucasus its seiznn?

w^ould be difficult and perilous. Besides, the prey has the addi-

tional recommendation of being intiniatelv eojinected with a bated

rival
;
for the Sultan, as well as the Czai\ has endeavoured to

make the Caucasus his own ; and while the (hiucasians abhor tin?

latter, towards the former they look with a somcwliat friendly eye.

Those inhabitfuiUs are various in origin, name, language, religi(»n,

and affection. Amounting, in all, to about one million two linn-

dred thousmid souls, they present, perhaps, greater diversities than

ran be found within any e(pnd space of country on the earth s

surface. Of some seven or eight leading tribes into which ihey

are divided, two only can, in our narrow liinils, he even iinMitioned

—the Circassians (2H0,000 souls) c)ii the north w(‘st,, luid the

Shetsliens on the south east (I 10,000 souls). N(Mu*ssit»i1ed by n,

regard to brevity, to avoid ct]mograj)hical distimUions, we shall

spetik of the natives under the general term of (Jancasinns, unless

when our narrative compels a departurf^ fi*oin thi' rule. Tla/st?

mountain tribes, which cannot exceed two millions of sfuils, arc

thinly scattered over the phiin||^ steppes, liills, and vales ot the

district we have described. The hulk are Mf>sl(‘nis: a minority

profess a nominal Christianitv, and outwardly belong to the

Greek (^Jhiirch, being, lor the most prost^lyU^s made by

Russian influence. Jin mountaineers, the Caiicasiiins are of

simple hiihits, and lead a pastoral life, 'i’he caire of cattle, how-
ever, may he regarded as the aransenient rather than tlie occupa-

tion of the people
;
for war is ut once their profession and their

dfdight. Yet it is a false rcprescuitation winch sets them forth us

a horde of harbarians. It is true they know little of city life ;

hut if civilization consists in the culture of man’s higher powers,

the Caucasians are civilized, and that, too, beyond tlie measun? of

tlieir Muscovite neighbours. Indeed, to very different types of

humanity do the two belong. The Russian Sclave is every way
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inferior to the Caueasianj whose very name has been chosen

by science to denote the highest variety of the human spexjies.

What a contrast between the broad cheeks, brawny slioulders, and
doltish aspect of the Muscovite when compared^ with the lofty

and well-proportioned stature, the easy and noble gait, the eagle

nose and piercing eye of the Caucasian 1 We specially allude to

those of pure blood. Purity of blood is highly valued and strictly

guarded in Caucasia. The population contains three sharply

marked classes— the noble, the gentle, the common people.

While all take part in the defence of their common countiy, with

the hrst lie the functions of government. That government is

patriandial, and, as such, it is a species of despotism, instructed

by public councils and (pialificd by public opinion. Exemused
foj* little else tlian for purposes of w'ar, the administration of the

cH)untry borj‘ows an almost inconceivable strengtli and intensity

from llie two ruling passions of the Caucasians, namely, the love

of (country and the love of freedom. Those sentiments are the

great necessities of Caucasian nature. Fed by the impressions of

t}u)nsnnds ol‘ years, nurtured hy traditions wdiich extend from an
iiidtdinitely remote past to the generation just gone hy, and
emiouragod not only hy an outward nature, whose very ossenee is

liberty and power, hut also hy patriotic songs and the love of

woman, the afl'cetion of the Caucasian lor freedom, and for the

Jreedom which he has liad and enjoyed from the days of liis

earli(3st recolleetion, and wliich he knows that his fathers and his

lathers’ fathers had and enjoyed before him, is inwrought into

every fibre of his lu’art, where it lives and moves, a great a(;tu-

ating realily, or, rather, the motive power of the life, lUKpiemdi-

ahle exc!ept in death. This deep and intense love of country
embraces every countryman, and never yields to any passion hut
one, namely, the passion for rtwenge. In no land has blood
exacted blood more thirstily orm^re unsparingly than in Caucasia,

'rhcrc the most imperative of duties is to slay the slayer. At
least, vengeance u'as the crowning virtue of social life ; for <^f

late the passion lias been somewhat mitigated, lliis improve-
ment is, in part, owing to the presence of a (common foe, against

Avhom all the force of highly-endowed souls and violent natures
has been turned and directed ; in hatred for Kussia and llussians

every other passion has been absorbed ; in that focus all the rays
of tliose fiery hearts have been and are concentrated. The
passion is universal, shared by Avomen as Avell as men, by the young
as well ns the old. A fcAV years ago, a Turkish vessel in the
lllacJv Sea, hound for Constantinople, Avith a cargo of Circassian

girls for the slave-market, sulfering under stress of weather, made
signals of distress, hoping ta receive succour from a llussiau

F F »
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stetirner which was opportunely descried. The signals were

ohseiwed, and the steamer hore down. As she neared the Turkish

vessel, a hoartronding shriek arose Irom its deck. Those gii ls

had left their homes without a tear, but intolerable to them was
the idea of Ilussian seiwice ;

—

'loTov €Troixofi€vriu Kai efwv Xe^os dprioaaav.-^Uiad, i. 31.

Ho Strong was this feeling of national pride, and this lonlliing

of (3vei7thing Ilussian, that some terminated their existeiicii with

tlie dagger, Avhile others leapc‘d into the sea.

Where maidens die tlins, men are not easily (‘oiKjuered. Tor a

long series of years the hravervof tlie (’ancasians has hecai put to

llie severest test by liussia. A more une(|inil contest then' never

was—an immense empire matched against disunited Iribes of

mountaineers. Unscrupulous in its means, Kussia employed all

the arts of seduction. Money ajid lioTioui’s wev(i lavislied

wherever W'as found an open hand or a. treacherous heart. 'J’hc

elfects WTve felt in the lowlands, where escape irom the Russian

sword is less available; individuals, and even tribes, openly or

covertly, sundered themselves from their patriotic brollinMi.

Hordes of assailants were year after year poured down on tin;

Uaucasus, Whole tribes of Cossacks were transplanletl into llu'-

vicinity. The first oilieers of the army \vero entrusted willi tlu.^

(‘onimand ; and as the service proved repulsive, as well as deadly,

tlie pay was augmented and favours' were multiplied. Long hi‘ut

on conquering tlie Caneasiis, Russia had made herself mistress of

(reorgia and otlier trans-Caucasian lauds. Him also acquired tlie

Crimea. By means of the JRaek Sea she commanded with lu’i*

ships an immense line of the Caucasian sea-hoard. Having thus

hemmed-in the mountainetTs on nearly all sides, and ])ossessing also

two high roads tiirough tlie country, one, ami the eliief one, across

the mountains, the otlier along the shores of the Caspian, Russia

at length resolved to (dose upon her destined jirey.

'Tlic wars w]ii(di led to the treaty of Adriaiiople, made in 1^2!)

between the Czar and tlie Sultan, found the Uaueasians ciigagcnl

on the side of their (‘o-religionists of tlie Sublime IVu’tc. Th (3

diplomatic arrangements then entered into by the belligerents

seemed to recognise the indepeudenco of the (kiueasus, but were

found to be expressed darkly enoiigli to give some feasibility to a

claim lor sovereignty over it on tlie part of Russia. Tliat claim

was made. It was enforced by arms. But as yet it has not pre-

vailed. The claim was wholly invalid. Avowedly it rests on the

construction of words doubtful in llieir import. In our judgment
tliose words may be so understood as to deny the alleged right of

Ilussian sovereignty. Any way it is very certain that the consent
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of llie Cmioasiiins to tlio treaty was neither asked nor given.

CaiK^asia had never been subjugated. It was independent, and as

it wished to remain independent, it had a right to remiiin inde-

pendent. TJie country belonged to its inhabitants, and any

attempt to seize their lands and enslave the natives, was and is rob-

hej-y and manstealing. A (a)urse of gross robbery and manstealing

did the Czar enter upon, when he took measures for appropriating

the country of the Caucasians. And noble was the patriotism

which resisted the attempt ;
and sublime has been the heroism

tt) whicli the resistance has given birth.

TJie nature of the contest is now before the reader’s eyes. The
question simply is on one side : the Caucasus for Caucasians ?

and on the otliei*, the Caucasus yoked to the car of Russian

despotism ? Russia declared her will in this mountebank style.

‘ If you wish for ])eace you must admit a chief to be named by
Russia. All the -English who have} come liore are imi)ostoi’s not to be

helitwed on oath. They wish to gain the country
;
but it is better to

he under Russian than English rule. If you give uj) intercoui’se with

England, Fjanc(i, and other countries, and become good Russian

sid)je(;ts, peace may be obtained. What is it you expect s Do yon

not hao}o that if the heavens should fall., Itassla hm power enough to

support thehi on her bayonets ! TJio other countries are good mecha-

nics, avtiticMM’s, itc.
;
hut ])Ower rests with Russia alone. No country

has ever niach‘ war succossiully against Russia
;
no nation is so strong as

Russia
;
and if you wish ])eac(^ you must believe that thci’c arc hut

two ])ow(;i's—Cod ill heaven, and the emperor on earth.’

'I’o tin's ])n’ci()us rant—this homhast Jjeiglitencd into hhisphcmy
—the Caucaslnns calmly replied :

‘ As w<^ are all unitcnl, we can undertake that no one sliall set foot

ill your teia itory
;
and as the Cinjassians will not molest you in your

])i'oviiK?es, we ex])ect that you will raze your fortresses, and retire to

tlie other side of the Kuban j and a treaty may be made tliat you will

no longer do us injury, nor we you. You write too vauntingly when
you say you will destroy this country

;
for in so speaking you aiTogate

to yourself the attributes of the Deity—the Creator.’

This mild language was followed by unsurpassed daring, hardi-

hood, and endurance. Innumerable are the instances. One must
suflice. A young man, after killing or wounding several Russians

in a rencontre, was miule prisoner and carried to Yekaterinodar.

’rherc he was questioned, and frankly told all tlie acts of hostility

he laul been conceiiied in of late, pointing out two of the soldiers

lie had wounded. lie was threatened with death, fettered, and
tbvowii into a dungeon. During tho night he coutriveid to free

himself IVoin his irons, and to dig a hole through his prison

wall, by which he got into the courtyard. Tins was sur-
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rounded by a wall and clievaux-dc-frise, wliich he surmounted by
gi-asping the points of iron in his liands, and thus mtiking a

footing, from wliich ho leaped down upon the outer gi-ound.

Hero he was encountered by two sentries. Snatching up a billet

of wood that lay at hand, he felled one of the soldiers to the

ground, and escaping li’om the other, ran towards the Kuban.
On the way he was attacked by three Cossacks, whom he kept at

bay with his billet, until reaching the river he plunged into it.

His trials were not yet at an end, for some soldiers put off in a

boat in pursuit of him ; he dived and upset the boat. Thus freed

from pursuers, he made for the shore. But on reaching it he
found himself in a territory, the people of which had made teniis

with the Russians. Afraid of being captured, he set off forthwith,

and in the state of almost complete nudity to wliich his scuffles

luid reduced him. After minor adventures and gi’eat privations

he safely reached his home.
A consecutive outhiie of the Russian war in the Caucasus

^
cannot be given, for want of materials. The materials which exist

’

are of two kinds, either official military reports, or narratives pub-
lished by eye-witnesses. The last are necessarily defective, the

fonner are withheld. Even detailed maps of the country existing

in the Russian hureaux are denied to the public. The Czar puts

forth only that which suits liis own purposes, and ho has done his

utmost to prevent Europe from thinking that he liad any great

difficulty in one comer of his vast dominions. While, however,

we are not in a condition to write a complete sketch of the Caiuui-

sian w^ar, we possess nbuudanee of facts for depicting some of its

scenes, and may give an outhne of the last few years.

The earliest method of warfare pursued by the Russians was
the establishment of petty forti'esses in favourable spots, ff'his

was their course in the period from 1885 to 1887
, when by this

means they endeavoured to subdue the whole Circassian coast of

the Black Sea. They built there eight forts, of which the smallest

contained 800 and the largest 1 500 men, but met with such opposi-

tion, that at one point alone, namely, the mouth of the Tuah, they,

though supported by eleven ships of war, lost not fewer tlian

8000 warriors. This resource, attempted throughout the Caucjisus

wherever opportunity offered, proved of small avail, though very

costly. While within the walls, the soldier was comparatively

safe, for the Caucasians had no guns of large bore; but the

moment be showed himself beyond, he was the mark of the almost

unlailing Circassian rifle. Points of land here and there might
be occupied, but the country could not be conquered by such

means. From time to time, indeed, a combined attack might be

made from these fortresses; but to what purpose? What is gained
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by ravaging a poor country? What is gained by pursuing an

enemy who flies before you, hiding in his mountain retreats, until

you are involved in tlie heart of the land, when he falls on you,

weary, disappointed, on the point of returning from your fruitless

errand, and in the thi(;kets of a wood, or in a narrow pass, where

bo brings you down by rifle or sword, almost at his pleasure?

Such, in a few words, is the suhstance of very numerous attempts

mad (5 by the liussians, and defeated by tlie brave mountaineers.

'J’ho fniiure of previous operations induced the emperor himself to

visit Caucasia, in October, 1887. From the results of that visit

greet tilings were expected. Of course the imperial master did

all be could to make the trouble betook productive. Abuses were

corrected; generals were changed; the army was raised to 40,000

nu;n. But the war prospered none the more. Again the forces

wen^ augnuaited. Men of the highest skill and prowess wTre

phic(^d at their head. Before others, General Sass was remarkable

—a man of huge, stature, ceaseless activity, with a tiger’s heart,

and an arm of iron. Not content with commanding, he threw

himself into the thiidcest of the light, hewing dowui opponents like^

oxt'u under the butcher’s sledge. What was the issue? He
(uectiul a. few^ new forts; he maintained the occupied ground at a

gn^Mt cost of life and property. He brought ruin and death on

many ( •aiicasian homesteads. In 1889 and 1840 he transported

from their homes, and placed where he thought fit, many thou-

sands of Armenian himilies, designed to act as spies, and promote
lUissian interests. Nevertheless the war went on precisely as

ladbre. Barts of the country w^ere ravaged. Forts w(5re lost and
won. llussian troops fell into ambush and perished. Caucasian

villages wiao burnt d(»wn. 4’he Chiueasian rifle inflicted temble
revenge. 'I'lie summer passed in liostilities, in which the invader

was by far tluj greater sufl’erer, and the winter came Avith the wear
and tear ol' its long, dreary, intolerable monotony—a monotony
relieved only by storm and tempest, and the ceaseless crack of the

deadly musket.

During the last-mentioned year, one became eoiispieut)us in the

wai*, Avlio united in himself the character of priest, prophet, and
chief, and lias given a new turn to the euiTcnt of events, and
earned for himself an imperishable name. This distinguished

pers(jnage hears the name of Shamyl. Born in the year 1707, of
4’urtar blood, and in a family of ordinary oonditiori, as Avell as in

an obsrairc province, 1larghestan, lying on the south-east of the

Caucasus, along the Caspian, Bhainyl gave at first no signs of the

* The inost recent narrative of ttie kind may be read in the ' Revue de« Deux
MondeH,’ number for April, 1853 j

the article entitled ‘ La Forteresso de Vn6a!apTie:

{Scenes de la Gaerre du Caucasu,*
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oxtracn'dinary distmclioii which he has recently chained in fighling

against the foes of his country. Of a quiet and retired disposi-

tion, lie was naturally given to solitude. His frame was small

and weak, and he endeavoured to strengthen it hy severe bodily

exercise. Arnhitioiis even in boyhood, he could not endure being

suiqiassed hy his associates, and if another gained the prize in

running or shooting, his countenance fell, he withdrew from the

]}uhlie eye, and weeks siimetimes jiassed ere he was to he again

seen. His retreat was a spot, hare as if burnt with fire, whi(di lay

above his native village, Himry, in the bosom of lofty ami jagged

ro(dvs, forming tlie broadest contrast to the verdure and richness

ol* the plain below. The spot was fabled to he visited hy uneart hly

beings, whoso coming was announ(a>d hy flames that suddenly

burst from the mountain. In that place, Avhich made the blood

of the brave Caucasian run cold as lie passed it after dark, Shamyl
was wont to tarry deep into the night, indulging in thouglits

which he could scaj’cely distinguish from dreams, d’hosc thoughts

turned on the condition of his country. The tiuideiicy to refleijtion

was nursed in the young man hy his teacher, Shelal Kddin, under

w'hose guidance he studied Arabic and philoso])hy. In tla? latt(‘r

Hhiunyi found a resource whence he dri'w the idemeuts of a m‘w
religion. That resource was Sufism. Some acijuaintanee with

that system is necessaiw in (mler to understand tlii' ri'sislance

made to Russia in the Caucasus. Without that knowlcdg(; yon

see the display of rude strength and jiersonal bravery, hut you

remain ignorant of the moral principle's hich snpplij's the impulse,

and, which is not less important, forms th«< link that liinds loge-

iher and unites as one man the previously disjointod and scattci’i'd

forces of the Caucasians.

According to the doctrine of the Sufis, man has four stag(*H to

reach in order to rise to celestial blessedness. As your knowJcdgt^

and sanc.’tity grow, so yon pass upwards from one degree oi’ excel-

lence and happiness to another. The first step is set hy those

who follow the outer law of the faithful {Sharyat), and observe

its injunctions respecting prayers, fasts, pilgrimages, almsgiving,

self-purifications, the love of trutli, honour. You reach the scuiond

stage, which is a step in the way of perfection {Tarykal)^ wlien,

in contrast to extenialities, you diligently and reverently worship

God in the depth of your heart. When this adoration becomes

so habitual and so deep as to carry yon hy wrapt meditation and

intimate communion with nature into the essence of things, so as

to give you extatic intuition of what is heavenly, th(3n you have

ascended to the third stage, wdiich hoars the name of truth (llaky-

kal). In the fourtb and hist stage of knowledge (Maarifal), this

* See Tholuck’a celebrated work 'SsufisinuB Persanim.^ Berlin. 1821.
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condition lias been so sublimed, that man enters into immediate

personal union with God. This old mystical philosophy has been

revived by Shamyl, under whose hands it has received* the follow-

ing practical applicntion :—Xhe lowest stage is occupied by the

common people, who, not sufficiently cultivated to guide them-

selves, require a governor who may lead them to the outward and

ceremonial observance of the law. The second stage is occupied

by the better sort of peojjle, the disciples or murids, for whom the

outer law is superfluous, since every one who seeks truth is good,

because he knoAvs that goodness only leads to tmth. A higher

(Oass stands on the third step to the heavenly temph?, and
the murshid alone rc^aches the fourth. Hence a hierarchy has

arisen. The murshid is the Caucasian pope; the chosen ones

of the second degree arc his iiaibs (princes or cardinals); then

come the bishops of the third class, and finally the people, whose
])!'inciple is passive obedien<;e, tmd whose duty is to observe the

commands of religion, and defend and promote its interest by tlic

sword.

I’he ground of this spiritual despotism was laid by Kasi Mullah,

who pn'parcd the way for the hero of tlie CaiKjasus; hut that hero

himsell*, Shamyl, gave it consist(.‘n(;y and practical application. In

])articular, he Jipplied it to two great purposes. He made it the^

bond of union, and so gained that unity after which others had
sti'iven almost in vain, and in which now lies the inexhaustible

ami unconqiierabh? strength of the Caucasians. He also made it

a sourtjc of power. Here Avas a m^w religion to flght for; a religion

neitla'i* Chrislian nor Mohammedan, though j)artaking of qualities

jound in both, and AAdiich consequently could be enforced against

all th(? ]K)pulatioiis of the Caucasus that sympathized with liiissia

no less tlnni against Russia itself. The time in Avhich Kasi Mullah
put forth his system Avas one of imminent danger, .lemiolow,

one of the best Russian commanders in the Caucasus, had, by
mildness towards the quiet, by cruelty against the unruly, and by
a Avise improvement of circumatan(;es, obtained so much power,

that the final conquest of the country seemed to be at no great,

distance. In 1824, the ncAv Sufism began to spread. The cry,

‘ Moslem, Avar against infidels, hate and ruin on the Giaours,’ ran

like Avildfire from aul to aul (village), until, in Daghistan, it fell

on the oars of the Russians. When the movement reached the

north, Shamyl Avas li\dng as a priest at Himry. He heard the

sound; his heart Avas prepared ; he took up the Avords and gave

himself to tlio Avork. Attaching himself to the side of Kasi

Mullah, he became one of the most faithful and most eloqmmt of

his followers, accompanying and supporting the prophet in all his

propagandist journeyiiigs, when he offered heaven or threatened
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Iiell as tlie consequence of obedience or disobedience to bis one

(u)inmand, namely, to ann against the infidels. The fanati(;ism

spread so fast, and struck so deop, that the Ilussians felt compelled

to oppose its progress. A largo ttfiny was sent into its birtli-

place. They carried the appiU'ontly inaccessible pass whic]i led to

llimry, and besieged Kasi Mullah. A last conflict ensued. All

who remained hiithful to the prophet took the field with liini.

Escape they could not, surrender tlicy W’ould not—all fell to the

last man. Kasi Mullah was among the fallen; as he expired, liis

left hand held his fine long beard, the right was raised to heaven,

on his countciiiuice was the expression of the greatest peacie and
joy. Pie had gained the promised beatitude, and liis discijdi^s

rejoiced in the testimony of his death, tiis ikithfiil Wliamyl hiy

at his feet, pierced by two balls. Hoav he escaped death he him-

self knew not; and his follow'crs ascril)ed the happy result to

miracle. The story is, that Allah breathed new lifc^ into his

eoiq^se; and that as a council of the faithful sat deliberaliug on

tlio choice of a new leader, Shamyl appeared in their midst, threw

off his cloak, showed his wounds, and w’as received as the tliivet

gift of heaven, sent to lead the faithful to irertaiii victory. Itivulry

was overcome. A second wonderful cscajte t;oniinncd tlie impres-

sion. That impression w'as deepened by two remarkabh; victories.
** The last of these, wdiich the hero won against a llussian force of

l?i,00() men, Shainyl thus describes in a style of true oriental

enthusiasm :

—

‘Wlien, thereupon, the Pa-slia (General Fesi) came w^ith his gieat

anny to Tilitiae, and, in sjate, of our resiHtauct% succeeded in making
himself mastta* of lialf the village, so that w'c daily expecttjd the last deci-

sive Ijoiu*—then Allah suddenly broke Ids ann, and darkened his sight,

so tliat he was unable to profit by his advantage, and was comjielhHl to

return liastily the way he had come. No one chased the enemy—tlay

were chased by their own bad conscieuwjs ; their infhlelity filled them
with fear, and caused tliem to take to flight, for tliey (;oukl not stay

in tlie neighbourliciod of the faithful. Thus God jniiiishes those who
walk not in liis w^ays. Truly, God is with tho.so who do good W'urks.

You saw how great soever the numbei- of the unholievei's, they must
evei- fall before our amis. They sent and demanded submission, saying,

Our forces are uumlxirless like the sands of the seia. And I replied to

the.m in God’s name :
^ Our armies are the billows of the ocean, which

will sweep the sands away.’ You liaA^e seen how my word has been

fulfilled. The l»ooks of the Russians falsehood, and their words
are lies

; we must bring the works of their hands to nought, and
destroy them themselves wheresoever we meet with them, whether in

the house or in the field, whether in a piivate quarrel or on the battle-

plain, so tliat tlieir brood may be destroyed from off the earth
;
for

they multiply like vermin, and they are poisonous os serpents.’
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In consequenoe of his achievements, Shamyl became a marked

man. The Russian autliorities felt it to be of the greatest conse-

quence to get him into their hands, dead or alive. The campaign
of 1830 had this for its chie^ object. On his part, the hero of

the Caucasus lioped to strike a decisive blow. Witli that view,

lie collected, with incredible efforts, an army of Si0,000 men. He
failed through peiiidy. Of a sudden, he found himself obliged to

take refuge in the stronghold of A(thulgo. Hither, the Russian

General Grahhe turned his steps, now sure of his prey. After a

vcjy severe and exhausting march, tliat brave officer found himself

in front of the fortress; and having in vain tried to suqnise it, ho

resolved to commence a regular siege. Achiilgo is a remarkable

spot. It is an insulated cone-like rock, surrounded by the river

Koisii on all sides but one, where it joins the mainland by means
of a. narrow isthmus, and rises from the water on three natural

terraces, the ascent to whic-h is along a path in which two men
can barely walk abrcfist. The environs are picturesque, and, in

parts, lovely. The waters at the base of the fort flow softly on
through a rich plain, and looked as sweet as they were pellucid,

till turned into blood by the murderous slaughter. After duo

surveys and pi’ocautious, Grabbe planted his cannon, and placed

his troops on both b<inks of the stream. On the 11th of June he

o])oned his lire, which did not close till the 23rd of August.

Wonderful that a handful of men, on a small rock, could so long

hold out against cannon shot, bombs, shells, rockets, and the

assailants’ bayonets. The besieged, however, wore men ; and as

they knew they could not conquer, they determined, under
Shamyrs influence, to sell their lives as dearly as possible. Nor
was it at a small disadvantage they fought. Small arms alone

woi’o their means of answering the thunders of the attack. But
while they sheltered themselves behind lodges of the rock, and
even in caverns, and while they were compelled to spare their

ammunition—so scanty was their stock—they carefully chose their

prey, and took an infallible aim, so that every shot brought its

worth. Meanwhile, the assailants took their ease, as engaged in

an undertaking which could have but one result. When off duty,

the soldiers sang, caroused, told tales of love or heroism. Soon,

liowevcr, these pleasant gatherings were disturbed. The Caucasitin

rifle cracked, and there was a reveller the less in the camp.
‘ What’s the matter?’ exclaimed the capttun, as the song stopped

of a sudden—
‘
go on.’ In bravado the strain was taken up by

another; but he sang as if he feared it would be his turn next.

As the time went on, and their failure became a settled conviction

with the Caucasians, every now and then, a few more daring and
more impatient than the rest, taking a sword in one hand and a
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pistol in tlic other, with a dagger between their toetli, dashed into

the Kiissian camp, and took, by anticipation, rcivenge for a certain

death, each one, by the slaughter at least of two encTnics. This
voluntary martyrdom was, they believed, tlie readiest way to

heaven. The heroism may have been nourished by fanaticism,

but it had its oiigin in maternal patriotism. ‘ The son wlioiii I

in pain brought forth, and whom I carried at my breast, lias beiai

chosen of God to be a martyr for the faith and for freedom !’ So
spake a Caucasian mother on receiving news of her son s death in

defence of his country ; a mother’s love giving place to the love

of patriotic heroism

!

'.rile first stonning of the fortress cost the Kiissiiins viay many
lives. Of 1500 men who sot foot on the narrow pat li, only 150

returned alive. A second and a third attempt put i1h 5 llussiaiis

in possession of the low'cst terrace and tlie next al)ov(\ with tlui

loss, how'ever, of 2000 men. The cajiture of the uppi r terrain?

w'as the great difficulty. It w’as effected thinmgh a failure in

prudence on the part of some Caucasians. Surprised at the long

delay which took place tifter the third attack, and Avondering at a.

dull noise wdiich they seemed to hear under their feet, and Avliieh

was caused by the llussian sappers and miners, Avho Aver(‘ ])i*e[)aring

to blow up the fort, those persons ventured out of the imOosure to

make observations. A Russian officer spied the opportunity, and

throAv himself into the opening. Sjieedily folloAved by his men,

he Avas as speedily resisted by the garris(m. The e()nt(?st soon

became general. Numbers prevaih'd, and Aeliulgo fell. Ibit

Avhere Avas Shamyl? His corpse was sought among the slain—it

Avas sought in A^ain. Soon it Avas ascertained tliat a small band of

the gariison had taken refuge in a caveni, AA'hence they still eai-ried

on the conflict. More deadly than ever did the battle rage.

Quarters Avore neither given nor taken. It Avas ascei-tained that

the hero was in tin? cave, and his capture sei'mod inevitabh'. 'fhe

<?risis came. A raft aa'hs hastily made, and, Avitli the aid of a.

rope, tAvo or throe men were let doAAui into the river. Fortlnvith

Russian cannon fired on the frail bark. I’lio aim ol' the feint Avas

gained, and wdiile the Russians were diverted to the raft, a man ol' a

sudden threw himself from the rock into the stream, and escaiped.

Tt Avas Shamyl—^tlie only person that survived that sanguinary

contest. Three thousand men had been saiailieed for the acupii-

sitifin of a barren rock, which the Russians had neitlier tlie puAver

nor the Avish to liold

!

A feAv days afterwards, Shamyl sent to offer submission. The
Russian general, taught by experience, lelused fill negotiation,

unless the chieftain suiTcndered liirnsblf in person. Such a stej)

was veiy far from his thoughts. At this very moment, when he
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lind lost many of his hnivcst adherents, and when the loss of

A (dm 1^0, ftdt throughout the land, caused the nearest tribe to

siibniit to (fral)l)(% Shamyl, in the hour of his greatest depression,

t(R)k steps which piaffed liiin on an elevation of proud superiority

ill the war, whi(di he has not lost down to the present hour.

By moans of his religious alliances, in combination with fra-

Icnial alliances, which date back to remote periods, and which
have always had great influence, 8hamyl, in travelling, and

sending his emissaries, from village to village, preaching and
])ro(daiining a Idoly War, soon fired the entire province of

Jdaghestan, wdiiidi, as iron in a furnace, melted and was fused into

unity, undi'i* the glowing brands of religious and jiatriotic fana-

ticism. 'fhe new doctrine was the rallying point. The new
j)ropht^t unfurh^l his standard. Every hill and every vale rang

wirii cri('s of ‘War! War!’ The enemy were everywhere drivtui

back. Shamyl employed the interval in organizing the resistance.

I'or tills juirpose, lu^. wis(dy instituted civil and religious arrange-

jiM!iits, wliich raised the Caucasians into a nation, and made them
as one whole, moveable at his will. Iji these social regulations,

Sliamyl showed that lie was not more bravo as a sohlier than

wis(^ and great in (dvil aflairs.

'fhe succcs.ses achieved by the Cnu(;asian leader induced the

Ihissian authorities to make special preparations for the campaign
ot’lstl. With a well -devised plan, their generals pressed into

ibe intia’ior, but only to sulfer a. series of disappointments, or

defeats. Aftci* a vei’v severe loss before the fort of Sherkei,

Ccneral flolowin was compelled to retreat. He fell back on the

pass of Kubar. 4’his pass had been chosen by the liussians in

ibcii- advanc(% on a(u;ount of its almost unparalleled natural difli-

cultics, and becauise there least of all did they expect that their

foe would think to find lluun. Shamyl, wdiose net-work of social

organization now made him a(;quainted with all that passed,

awaited tbe discomfited Eussiaii there with a force of 8000 men.
A fearful combat ensued in that gorge. Hand to hand, sword
Avith sword, and bfiyonet against bayonet, did those raging

tbousaiids fight amid blood, slaughter, and death the most mur-
(h'rotis, till at length, next day, the liussians Avere driven back,

and they hastened to seek or construct shelter in the loAver

country. Scarcely had the Russians Avithdrawn when Shamyl,
Avith 15,000 Avarriors, descended like an avalanche into the plain,

seizing tbe Russian fortress, or wasting the Russianized district

Avherever he came. Tavo generals advanced to meet the invader,

cjilculating from their numbers that they should assuredly inclose

and capture him. He passed between them, and pursued his

devastating career. Warned by these disasters, the Russians
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resolved to confine tliemselves to the defensive. They also endea-

voured to (uit ofi* supplies of salt and other necessaries from the

mountaineers. The efibrt was fruitless. Shamyl triumphed over

all difficulties. ‘ Still more, he contimied to gain advantages over

the enemies of his country. General after general suffered defeat.

Very heavy was the blow which Grabhe received, when, in 1H42,

he attempted to carry the village of Dnrgo.
At length the Czar, weary of loss and dishonour, changed his

Ber\^jmts. The commanders Sass, Grahhe, and Golowin were
superseded hy Gurko, Neidhardt, and Besobrasow. It was at the

same time announced that offensive operations were to be discon-

tinued, and that Daghestan was to be shut in by a military

oonlon, in order to compel submission. When the spring brought

the season for active operations, it also brought another disap-

pointment. The attempt ended in nothing. The llussians,

indeed, almost made Shamyl captive by surprise, but as aforetime

so now, it was only almost. Continued disaster called forth new
efforts from the llussian Couit. In the year lH-15, the iMupcror’s

Adjutant-general, Prince W\>ronzow, was appointed coinniandcr-

in-chief of the forces in the Caucasus, with extraordinary civil, as

well as full military powei-s. The amiy -was raised to 1 U8,000

—

a sufficient proof in itself of the magnitude <»f the enterjirise, and
a clear confession of the success and prowess of Shamyl. The
aim was the capture of Dargo. That village was Shaniyl s nest.

There was his mngaziue of arms and powder. There, too, he had
built a mosque, and thither repaired pilgrims of tlie new religion,

partly to offer np their prayers in the prophet’s lioine, and partly

to convey to the general such information as they had severally

obtained regarding the Bussians. The army advanced, liiitlc

was the opposition they encountered. The natives seemed to flet?

in fear before them. f)nly at two passes was any stand inadt*.

Wlien, however, they had thus been encouraged to penetrate into

the interior, and when at length they were involved in tlie thick

forests, through which they must jiass to reach Dargo, thojn th(.’V

were attacked on all sides hy the most deadly fire. With great

loss they forced their way to Dargo. It lay in ashes. Shamyl,

with GOOO men, held an eminence in the immediate vicinity^

whence he fired at his pleasure into the Russian camp. The hill

was attempted several times to no purpose. At last it was carried

—

hut it was bare. Shamyl had gone to seize a Russian convoy,

wh^ was bringing provisions to the needy troops. Meanwhile,

tl^^^aucasian fanaticism blazed out most fiercely. Fire-arms

thrown aside, and raging men rushed into the Russian lines,

with dirk and sabre, taking lives in every direction. Hunger and

thirst, too, assailed the defeated and disheartened subjects of the
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(!znr. Tliirtccti hundred men and two generals perished. Retreat

heoiime imperative. Tlie retreat was degenerating into flight,

wlien relief eame in a force of 0000 men, led by G(?neral Freitag;

'J’liiis reinforced, Woronzow found liimself able to restore the line

of his operations. And thus ended, in no positive result, this

v(U*y hold and very bloody campaign; Shamyl found a hundred
otlier phiees of abode, and enjoyed all the advantage which could

ensue from a most favourable moral impression.

'J’he next year (1810) saw the prince in the fleld again with all

the good he could gain from experienctj, the ripening of his plans,

and the gathering of his Ibrces. in three columns, he directed

llie army against Daghestan, when, unexpectedly, an ahuTning

runj(jur j’cached his ears, and spread abroad, to the effect, that

Shamyl, at the head of 20,000 men, had descended into Kahardah,

the tribes of \vhi(di, long suhjtHJt to Russia, had despised his

ap])eals and pro(;lainations. Sixty Tartar villages were destroyed,

and twenty Cossack towms lay in aslies, while cities far north,

including Stawropol, the seat of the staff of the Russian amiy,

were tlireatcned. Alarm prevailed everywdiere. Was Russia then

lo hf; invaded ? »So it seemed. When the amazement cansed hy

this unequalled daring began to subside, the Russian generals

mustered their forces and took every possible step to cut off

Shamyl in his reti*ocession. Meanwhile, effects from this suc-

ccssfiil incursion displayed themselves on the south, the wx^st, the

east, the north. Scarcely was there a corner of the whole isthmus

hut rjing favourably wuth the hero's iifirne. 'i’hc exploit was
lauded in song, related with admiration to children, distuissed in

the councils of the aged. The haad priest laid become a national

])rophet, tuid the prophet was hailed as a divinely-commissioned

deliverei . Returning from his foray, Shamyl eluded the Russians,

punished some treacherous tribes, and spread his power and his

fame to the Trans(wiucasitin provinces wliich lie beyond the teiri-

tories of Russia. The next year, 1847, Prince Woronzow ap-

])eared in the field after redoubled exertions to secure success.

J lis o])oratioiis necessitated the siege of the stronghold Gerghehil.

I’liere lie w^as again met by Shamyl. After storming the place

throe consecutive days, the commander-in-chief broke up his

camp, ‘ convinced,’ as he said, ‘ that the citadel could not he
‘ taken without very considerable losses, and that there was only
' one means for its reduction, nfimely, its complete destruction by
‘ force.’

In the end of tliis year or the beginning of 1848, Woronzow
contested with Shamyl the possession of the fortress of Saltern.

J ii vain did the Russian cannon bomb»u*d the mountainous w^alls.

As a last expedient, the prince turned the stream which supplied
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the phice with water. Keduced to extremities, the gamson cut

their way through the Russians, and effected their escape to the

mountains which rose beyond thek lines.

The great event of the year 1849, was another attack on
Achulgoj respecting which only Russian accounts have been
made known to the public. How disastrous it was, appears

clearly enough even from so suspicious a source. The first

assault cost tlie Russians 25 officers and 397 soldiers
; the second,

52 officers, and 823 soldiers. A third assault proved nugatory.

Then an attempt was made to come to terms with Shamyl. It

was fruitless. Finally, an attack—the fourth—began on the 2Jst

of August, and lasted to the 29th, -when, after incredible bravery

and frightful loss, the Russians became masters of the place. Its

defenders lay dead; Shamyl had escaped. The year 1850 is

remarkable by the presence in the Caucasus of the heir appa-

rent, wdio came in the hope of encouraging the forces and giving

to the war a more satisfactory train. The Russian accounts of

this year are more scanty than ever, giving reason to conclude

that the results of the campaign were anything but satisfactory.

They speak only of two inconsiderable fights, one of wliich took

place before the eyes of the Czarowitch. Such an event was
trumpeted forth as if it had been an act of most eminent heroism.

As a reward to the prince for his thus having actually smelt

powder, the commander-in-chief asked from the emperor the cross

of Saint George. Our authority significantly adds, ‘You mfiy

well suppose the honour was not refused.' Yet the visit of liic

prince was made the occasion of the highest exultation, and set.

forth as the sttu* of a new day. His progress was one (U)ntiuu(Ml

festival, and his reception w^as surrounded with all the eclat that

Russian authority and Russian treasures could call forth and
bestow. Surely it wanted only the contrast of this ludicrous

episode, to make the epic glory of Shamyl complete.

The year 1851 opened with a general movement on the pju’t of

the mountaineers, whieh, breathing the most intense biUenJf^ss,

and conducted by one mind, inflicted loss on the Russians almost

everywhere. The reverses called forth renewed efforts. Failure

ensued. On the west, in the centre, and at the oast of the chain

of mountains, Shamyl and Ins generals were victorious; they

repelled attacks, they made advances, they captured forts, they

gained temtory, defeating some of the first commanders of the

Russian army, and establishing the authority of the Caucasian

people from sea to sea, on the north, and beyond the mountains
to the vicinity of the Russian capital of Tiflis.

Our space compels us to confine our report to these general
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results. The extension of them to the present hour would be little

else than repetition.

1 Aachener Zeitung of the 24th of June last, gives us news
^ jKticurice*'^”' Ti'o*'tfotrTT~i-Mt5‘*M«'crti

clear, and to persuade his readers that his meaning is truthful

and weighty. We cannot, however, congratulate him on the suc-

cess of his ejfforts in this direction. If he has something of the

earnestness of the reformer, ho has little of the directness, distinct-

ness, and simplicity, which have contributed to give such men
their place in history. His words are not battles—his thoughts

are not light.

We feel it to be due to ourselves, as well as to Mr. Maurice, to

make these observations, inasmuch as wo have taken some pains

in the perusal of this volume, hoping to bo able to estimate faith-

fully the expositions of opinion contained in it, and, after all, liavci

some fear that we have not, in all instances, detec t(?d the exact

meaning of the writer. We can only say, that should we in any

degree misrepresent him, the fault will rest, we think, in grcMit

part at least, witli the author himself. Gertiiinly wo shall not

misrepresent him intentionally.

I)eiiig, and not tlie perp(*-tual toiulency to struggle against the law of

our being, it discards and anathematizes. By setting forth the spirit

of selfishness as the. enemy of man, it explains, in }>erfect coincidence

’with our exjwjrience, wherein this pmvity consists
; that it is tlie in-

climition of eveiy man to set np himsell^ to become his own law and

bis own contio, and so to throw all society into discord and disorder.

It thus explains the cfinviction of the devotee and the mystic, that

tlie body must di(5, and tliat tlio soul must die. Self being the plague

of rujin, in some most w^onderfiil sense h-p. must die, that he may be

deliveriwl from his jiravity. And yet, neither body nor soul can be in

itself evil. Each is in bondage to some evil power. If there is a God
of oi-dei' mightiivr than the destroyer, body and soul must be cajmble

of riHlemjitiou and restoration !’—pp, 46, 47.

The essays in this volume are seventeen in number: tbe first is

ou ‘Charity.’ It is admitted that those who assail the religionists

of Christendom as being very zealous about dogmas, but as w^aiit-

ing in charity, have a strong case in their hand. But it is

intimated that the zeal of some people agaimt dogmas, is hardly

more reasonable than that of some other people in their favour.

The God preached to us by a silky, genteel, comfort-loving Uni-

tarianism, is not the God revealed to us in the mysteries of this

world’s providence—in the present condition of humanity. Nor is

the Vapourish sentimentalism of parties who are prepared tx) feel

everything, and to beUeve nothing, the best substitute to put into

the place of the ardour of the bigot. Unitarionism is superficial

0 6 2
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uiiiy itUssian accounts have been

made kho^ to the public. How disastrous it was, appears

cletirly enough even from so suspicious a source. The fii'st

assault cost the Russians 25 officers and 897 soldiers ; the second,

52 officers, and 828 soldiers. A third assault proved nugatory.

Then an attempt was made to come to terms with Shnmyl. It

was fruitless. Finally, an attack—the fourth—^begnn on the 2Jst

of August, and lasted to the 29th, when, after incredible bravery

and frightful loss, the Russians became masters of the place. Its

defenders lay dead; Shamyl had escaped. The year 1850 is

remarkable by the presence in the Caucasus of the heir appti-

rent, who came in the hope of encouraging tlio forces and giving

to the ivar a more satisfactory train. The Russian accounts of

this year are more scanty than ever, giving reason to conclude

that the results of the campaign were anything but satisfactory.

They spetik only of two inconsiderable fights, one of which took

place before the eyes of the Czaimitch. Such an event was
trumpeted forth as if it had been an act of most eminent heroism.

As a reward to the prince for his thus having actually smelt

powder, the commander-in-chief asked from the emperor the cross

of Stiint George, Our authority significantly adds, ‘You may
well suppose the honour was not refused.’ Yet the visit of the

prince was made the occasion of the liighest exultation, and set

ibrtli as the star of a new day. His progress was one contiumnl

festival, and his reception was surrounded with all tho eclat that

Russian authority and Russian treasures could call forth and
bestow. Surely it 'wanted only the contrast of this ludicrous

episode, to make the epic glory of Shamyl complete.

The year 1851 opened with a general movement on the part of

the mountaineers, wliieh, breathing the most intense bittenjc;ss,

and conducted by one mind, inflicted loss on the Russians almost

everywhere. The reverses called forth renewed eflbrts. Failure

ensued. On the west, in the centre, and at tho oast of tlie chfiin

of mountains, Shamyl and his generals were victorious; they

repelled attacks, they made advjinces, they captured forts, they

gained territory, defeating some of the first commanders of the

Russian army, and establisliing the authority of the Caucasian

people from sea to sea, on the north, and beyond the mountains

to the vicinity of the Russian capital of Tiflis.

Our space compels us to coiffine our report to these genernl
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liis longuagG. lu Bome quarters this shadowy manner of present-

ing ideas proceeds from a wish to appear profound, and is a species

of trick and iraud. But nothing of this sort can be laid to the

charge of Mr. Maurice, lie does his best to make his meaning
clear, and to persuade his readers that his meaning is truthful

and weighty. We ctinnot, however, congratulate him on the suc-

cess of nis efforts in this direction. If lie has soinetliing of the

earnestness of the reformer, he has little of the directness, distinct-

ness, and simplicity, which have contributed to give such men
their place in history. Ilis words are not battles—his thoughts

are not light.

We feel it to be due to ourselves, as well as to Mr. Maurice, to

make these observations, inasmuch as wo have taken some jiaiiis

in the perusal of this volume, hoping to be able to estimate faith-

fully the expositions of opinion contained in it, and, afferall, have*,

some fear that we liave not, in all instances, detected the exac.t

meaning of the writer. We can only say, that should we in any
degree misrepresent him, the fault will rest, we think, in great

part at least, with the author himself. Certainly we shall not

misrepresent him intentionally.

Ijeiug, and not the ])er})etual tendency to struggle against the law of

our Ixarig, it discards and anathematizes. By setting forth the spirit

of sidlisliiiesH as lh(i enemy of man, it explains, in perfect coincidence

with our tixperieuce, wherein this pmvity consists; that it is the in-

clination of every man to set up himaoll*, to become his own law and
his own c,t?nt;rc, and so to throw all society into discord and disorder.

It thus explains tlu^ conviction of the devotee and the mystic, that

th<‘ body must <lie, and that the soul must die. Self heiug the plague

of mall, in some most wcniderlul sense 1w must die, that he may he

delivered from his pravity. And yet, neither body nor soul can be in

itself evil. Kacli is in bondage to some evil power. If there is a God
of oi'der mightitu’ than the desti’oyer, body and soul must lie capable

of rodomjition and restoration !’—])p. 46, 47.

The essays in this volume are seventeenan number: the first is

oil ‘ Charity.’ It is admitted that those who assail the religionists

of Christendom as being very zealous about dogmas, but us want-

ing in charity, have a strong case in their hand. But it is

intimated that the zeal of some people against dogma§, is hardly

more reasonable than that of some other people in their favour.

The God preached to us by a silky, genteel, comfort-loving Uni-

tarianism, is not the God revealed to us in the mysteries of tliis

world’s providence—ill the present condition of humanity. Nor is

the vapourish sentimentalism of parties who are prcjiared to feel

everything, and lo believe nothing, the best substitute to put into

the place of the ardour of the bigot. Unitarianism is supei'ficial
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—
^it does not descend to the depth of human need. Sentimeixl nl-

ism is a brainless dream—must he so, as divorced from intelligence

and truth. There is a need of dogmas, not for mere speculation,

but for rest, guidance, and life. So far Mr. Maiuice acquits him-

self reasonably.

The second essay treats of ‘ Sin.* Here the statements made

are not all in stiict beeping with each other; and, as a wlude, the

exposition is much too superficial to bo satisfactory. There are

maiiv among ns, says Mr. Maurice, who nipudiate the theological

ideaOf sin. The Deity, say they, craves no sacrifice or service at

our hand. He needs it not, requires it not—all the horrors of

heathenism come from the thought that he does. What he

expects is, that we acquit ourselves justly and inendtully towards

our fellow-creatures, lleligion begins and ends there. Argument

may not sufiico to conviru'e such men of the evil ot sin, but there

are seasons of thought and impression tliat may so do. limes

there t\re when sin comes to a man as propcady his own, as part <.)!

his proper self; and when he will need lu) one to explain to him

how it comes to pass that human beings fly so often to pri(;sts in

search of peace—times in which the H])irit ot the wisest finds its

place betord the ' Of the Such an event was
trumpeted forth as if it had been an act of most eminent heroism.

As a reward to the prince for his thus having actually smelt

powder, the commander-in-chief asked from the emperor the cross

of Saint George. Our authority significantly adds, ‘You may
well suppose the honour w^as not refused.' Yet the visit of tlu?

prince was made the occasion of the highest exultation, and set.

forth as the star of a new" day. His progress was one continiUHl

festival, and his reception was surrounded with all the 6clat that

Bussian authority and Russian treasures could call forth and
bestow. Surely it wanted only the contrast of this ludicrous

episode, to make the epic glory of Shamyl complete.
-W Ik,... ... 4.Tj.

notwithstanding its greatness. The God so preached was a God
willing to teach men how to repent, willing to help them to
repent, willing to help them in everytiling; and so the tidings of
him came to the heart of liuma-nity as a Gospel. As the resnll,,

strange to say, tbo very classes of men who in the Inst century
had no failh in spirituality, are now themselves gi’eat spiritualists

!

Such is the drift of the Essay on Sin.

From this investigation as to the nature of evil, our author
proceeds to a discussion concerning ‘ the Evil Spirit.’ Here the
old question comes up—^whence is evil? From the flesh say some—hence, Manicheisms, Gnosticisms, Monasticisms, and so forth.

From the mind, say others—hence the lofty battling of the Stoic,
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or llie self-aiiiiiliilating clronms of the Mystic;. But there is still a

thii’d solution—that whioli traces sin to 8atau. Mr. Maurice is

lully aware of tlu; repugnance and scorn evinced towards this

doctrim;; hut ho professes his beliel'in it. He does so, however, in

(jonncxion with speculations singularly wanting in distinctness

and (insistency. He does not mean to reject the doctrine of

human de])ra,vity; hut he must go far in that direction if his

theory on this suhject is not to hi(;k coherence and validity.

lnd(3(id, il‘w(; mistake.; not, the doctrine is disciu'ded in the follow-

ing passage:

—

‘ That there is pravity or depravity in man, a doAvnward tendency

in man, .and that i-his pravity or dc*.pi*avity is felt through his wliole

nature—this the (rospel does not assert as a principle of theology, hut

concedes as an undoTihted and Jisceitained fact of experience, wliich

no one who contem])lates man or the universe can gainsay. What it

do(3S theologically with reference to that experience, is this: as it con-

fesses .an Evil 8])irit whose assaults are directed against the will in

man, it forbids ns ever to lof)k upon any disease of our nature as the

cuiuse <»f traiisgi'(‘ssiou. The horrible notion, which has haunted
moralists, <livin(*s, and ])racti«il men, that pra^^ty is the law of our

being, and not the jKa-j)etnal tendency to struggle against the law of

our being, it dis(»irds and anathematizes. By setting forth the spirit

of seliishnesH as thn enemy of man, it explains, in perfexjt coincidence

with onr exporienee-, wherein this j>ravity consists; that it is the in-

clination of every man to set up hinisellj to become his own law and
his own cent 1(3, and so to tln*ow all society into discord and disorder,

it tlins (explains tin; conviction of the devotee and the mystic, that

tin; body rnn.st die, and that the soul must die. Self being the j)lague

man, in some most wondeiful sense Jw must die, that he ma}'^ be

delivered from liis pnivity. And yet, neither body nor soul can bo iu

itself evil. Each is iul»ondage to some evil power. If there is a God
of ortlor mightier tlian the destroyei*, body and soul must be caimble

of re.demjjtion and restoration I’—j)p. 40, 47.

With this passage take the following :

—

‘What is pravity or depravity—aflix to it the epithets universal,

.absolute, or any yon please—but an inclination to something wliicli

is not light, an inclination to turn away from that which is

right, that which is the true and jirofier state of him who has the

inclination? Wliat is it that ex]>eriencHis the inclination? wliat is it

that provokes the iucliiiatiou ? I believe it is a spirit speaking to my
sjiirit, who stirs up the inclination. That old way of stating the case

(explains the tacts, and commends itself to my reason. I cannot find any
othei* which does not conceal some facts, and does not outrage my reason.

And of this T am sure, that when I have courage t.o use this language,

as the expression of a trutli which concerns me and eveiy man, the

wliole battle of life becomes infinitely more serious to mo, and yet
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more hopeful
;
because I cannot believe in a spirit which is tempting

me into falsehood and evil, without believing liiat God is a Spirit, and
that I am bound to Him, and that he is attracting me to trutli and
goodness.’—pp. 50, 51.

It is not easy to deni with the oonfusion and apparent contra-

diction observable in the first of these passages. But the doctrine

hero taught clearly is, that it is not ‘ any disease of our nature’

that is ‘ the cause of transgression/ The law of our being is not
‘ pravity,’ but its opposite?. Body and soul are in ‘ bondage,’ but
the bondage is not from themselves, but from * some evil power.*

Inclination to evil in human nature comes not from itself, but

from the Evil Spirit. Inclination to good comes not from itself,

])ut from the Good Spirit. There are some grave qm^stions which

it is very natural to put to Mr. IMaurice as taking this ground.

If human nature bo so conditioned as to be only tlie recipient t)f

good or evil inlluences, and not to bo the oiiginator of the one or

the other, them whence comes the ascendency of evil in the world?

To say that our good or evil comes thus wholly from without, is

not that to say that responsibility must be a matttu* external

to us—not resting in any way upon ourselves ? Again, is not

the existence of sin in the nature of the Evil Spirit himself, ti

prohlcm as difficult to solve as the existence of a sinful bias in

our own nature ? Furthennorc, is the mystery of our actual sin-

fulness—a sinfulness which comes so surely and so constantly

—

at all diminished by our being told that the disease tlid not

originate with us, but is a malady with which another has lanm

ptuinitted to infect us ? The fact is, that in this instance, as in

many others, Mr. Mauricje flatters himself that lie bus freed us

from a difficulty, while lie has only removed it a step furthm’

hack,—or avcjided it in one form to meet it in another. Mr.
Maurice’s censure of some ‘ modern divines’ in the course of this

essay, on account of their ‘ talk’ about the antagonism of justice

and merry, is beydnd our understanding.

The reasoning of the fourth essay—intitled, * On the Sense of

Bighteoiisiiess in Men, and their Discovery of a Bedeemer—is in

Its substance truthful, but one sided, and pushed to excess. Tlicre

is in man, according to Mr, Maurice, amidst his feeling of the

impeifect and the sinful in him, a sense of righteousness. This

sense of righteousness, as being sincere, it does not behove him
to put away from him, either before man, or before his Maker.

Job took this position, and obtained tlie Divine approval in doing

so. It is in the nature of this feeling—this sense of rightness

as right, that it should dispose a man to look on wrong eveiy-

wliere, as on something to whhih he should not Btrivo to be

reconciled, but he conceracd to see removed ; and on suffering
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everywhere, as on that wliich is so mucli real and positive evil,

and from which, as such, ho should seek to he delivered. It is

thus, we are told, that the native, primitive sense of moral right

in man, should be used as a schoolmaster to lead liim to Christ.

It will, we suppose, he generally admitted, tliat there is a

suflicient sense of righteousness—that is, a sufficient moral
intelligence in man—to dispose liim, if it he rightly cultivated, to

such a course of thoughtfulness. Preachers generally, we believe,

liave this view of the human conscience, and do their best to mak(3

ibis use of it. Rut tliis is not enough for Mr. Maurice. lie

])uts sconi on the appliances—pliilological, historical, or philoso-

pliical—by whidi we attempt to show that Strauss, and such as

lie, ore wrong; and would have us look simply to the Christ

needt^d by the moral consciousness of man, and then to preach to

liim ihc Christ of the Gospels, as the supply of that need. Wo are

awai'o that since the days of RcJileiermacdier, German thought has

tak(*n very miicli of this direction. But the method presents an

example of what we meain by onesidedness, and by pushing a

principle to excess. In our view, there is in smdi a mode of

hjolving at questions of this nature, a sad want of that breadth

and discrimination which, if we mistake not, has been charac-

teristic of our old English intellect. The tiling needed in this

case, is not that either of the motliods indicated should bo pur-

sued exclusively, but that tho two should be wisely combined.

The (Jlirist which may exist as an idea suggested by man s senso

of want is one thing ; the Christ to bo found as n reality in

histt)ry is anolber. Ethical feeling may give iis onr ethical con-

ccjition of a, Christ ; Init historical evidence only can give certainty

as to the objectivo reality of that idea. The man is sick, and
needs help, and it is of some importance towards his recovery

that Jjo should know liow to distinguish between the quack and
the pliysician. In a world wliere tliis senso of need is so general,

the cry, Lo ! here, and lo ! there, will be frequent, ,and men must
ba,ve their wits as well as their feelings uhoul them, if they are to

guard against being found among the blind following the blind.

If Mr. Maurice merely meant to say that the ‘ modem divines*

wlio find such small favour in his sight, lay too much stress on
the external evidence of (Jhristianity, too little on the internal,

tliat is something easily said, and wo wdsh he had contented him-

self with making that statement, and with showing Ijis reasons for

so doing. But we are weary—utterly weary, of the monotonous
recurrence of eiTor in this form in tho writings of the men who
have undertaken to demolish or amend current opinion on reli-

gious matters. Some conception gets an undue prominence;, and

because it works somewhat harmfully as thus put forth, the
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sapient conclusion is, that put it fortli in what form or measure
you may, nothing hut worse will evil of it. It would ho well

too if the mischief ended there—in this rejection of use hecauso

oi' abuse, hut it does not, it goes farther, hor the m^glec^tod

tnitli which is now to have due honour done to it, heconuis, in

its turn, a tnith in excess, and thus a double injuiy is realized.

We have seen that the design of the fourth essay is to show
how men come to he stuisihle to their need of a spiritual Do-
livercT. Tlie design of the fifth and sixth essays on ‘ The Scjii of

(lod,’ mid on ‘ Tlie Incarnation,' is to lead us to Him wlio is

prepared to achieve this great work on our behalf.

Here parties are introduced who dispose of this designation,
‘ Son of God,’ in a very summary manner. The male divinities

in every system of heathenism have all been sons of God. 'I'o

that rank the gifted, as they have hecomo objects of popular

veneration and ivorship, have all risen. Throngh the (‘ast and

west tilings have taken this course—the great have he(‘n (every-

where emanations of tlie diviiu?, or have risen to a place with

the divine.

'Fo this it is justly replied—he it so. The sound inference luMi^

is—that there is truly help to be obtained by man from tla*

divine, seeing that it is in human nature to look after tliis manma’
above the merely human, to that source. Many have he(Mi sous

of God in a false sense, does that prove that there (am lx; no Sou
of God in a true sense ? Does it not suggest th(‘ eoiitrarv ?

But here the one-sidedness of wlmdi we litivo had oeeasion to (ami-

])lain returns. Great conUmipt is cast on all the ludj) supposed to

ho derived from biblical interpretation. On this (piestion

—

‘ To argue and debate as if it turned upon jxnnts of veihal critieisni,

as if th() (l(}t(irminatioTi could be influenced by the gi'eatei* or less skill

in 2-easouing on either side, as if it could be settkxl by votes, must
have the effect of darkening our consciences, of making us doubt iu-

wai’dly whether the truth signifies anytliiug to us, or wln^ther we can

arrivo at it. To keej) silence on these donl)ts, if this is the oidy niodt*

of ti'eating them, is not oidy a sign of religious i-everence, but of com-
mon sense.’—^j). 78.

It is thus settled, that what the texts of Scripture seem to tea(di

concerning this supposed Deliverer, is a small matt(?r. He is

siirci to he all that liuman consciousness teaclies us he need to he.

T’o find Him,,we have to look, not so much to an extenial record,

as to our intenial wants. If this Deliverer is to do for us all

that needs to he done, it is necessary that he should he divine as

well as human—tlierefore, he is divine as well as human. Fur-

thermore, as having done all this for us, the responses of our
soul towards him must become idolatrous if he he not the Only
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Bo^^otten Son of God—therefore, he is the Only Begotten Son of

God. Oiir readers will see that tliere is a meaHure of truth under-

lying those representations, hut they will regret, we think, to se(i

this truth used in a fashion so exaggerated and so mystical.

In eonsonaiKie with what has gone before, Mr. Maurice informs
us that his faitli in the divinity of the Saviour rests on the fol-

lowing grounds :

—

‘ First, we accept the fact of the Incarnation because wo feel that it

is impossible to know the Absolute and Invisible God as a man needs
to know Him, and craves to know Him, without an Incarnation.

Secondly, We receive the fact of an Incarnation, not perceiving how
w(j can r(!cognise a j)erfect Hon of God, and Son of Man, such as man
TUicds and craves for, uidess He were tempted in all points like as wt?

ar-e. Thiixlly, We receive the fact of an Incarnation, Ixicause we ask
of God a Kodemption, not for a few persons, from certain evil ten-

dencies, but foi* humanity, fi-om all the plagues with which it is tor-

mented.’—pp. 103, 104.

Now, \vo suppose that all men who have accepted the doctrine
of the Incarnation, have accepted it, m on these grounds.
Bui few intelligent men, we suspect, would have rested tniudi on
this evidence if it had stood alone. We certainly have that within
us wliicdi enables us to see that such a doctiino has its adapta-
tions to our need ; and that there is something in its nature,

a(!Cordingly, which may be taken as pnisumptive evidence ol' its

triitli. But do('.s it become divines—philosophers, to leap to the
(jOTKdusion that the thing felt to l)e desirable in this case, must he
nmJ, tJiat tli(5 jjrobahle must ho certain ? May not the vorv fact

that the news would ho exceedingly good if true, he allowed
to suggest the ijujuiry,—Avhethor from this cause it may not have
been invented, and ho untrue ? Wo knew, as w'e have intimatcid,

tluit H(dileiei*nia,clier, Neaiidor, and their followers, have been fond
f)fthis course of argument'—sending men for their most trustwortliy

(M)nceptions of tlio eliaracter of Christ, not to the huiguage of
Scripture, so niuch as to that of tlieir oavii moral consciousness.
But, surely tliore is some way of bringing the spiritual nature of
man into n wholesome relation to the spiritual claims of the
gospel, without inverting the orebnary processes of iiKjiiiry, so as

utterly to ignore external evidence, or at least to reduce its value
to the slightest possible amount. If there ho a record and attes-

tation in this case, showing that the doctrine which we feel to he
desirable, is a truth

;
and that the thing felt to he possible or pro-

bable, has become a matter of certainty and history—is it for us
to make the slightest account imaginable of the statements wdiich

may be contained in that record, and to fall ]>ack upon the
boast that wc cun derive far better evidence on this matter from
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the spirit within us, than from the letter coming to us from
witliout ? Such a course of proceeding, we venture to say,

is not reasonable, not seemly, not dutiful—and, what is more,

it is a miserable delusion, even in the case of the men who
adopt it. They do not really believe as they say they believe.

Mr. Maurice himself would never have been a believer in the fact

of the Incarnation, had not the evidence in its i’uvour contained

in texts of Scripture, been really felt by him as a liundn^dtold

stronger as to tJie reality of that fact, than any tiling that may bo

derived from the cravings of human consciousness in relation to

it. Wo repeat, if the feeling, be that enough has not been made
of the moral element in man in relation to the moral claims of

the Gospel, then hy all means let more be made of it ; hut ]t‘t,

what is done he done after the manner of the skilled workman,
and not after the maimer so ohseiYahle in the volume belbro ns.

But Mi*. Maurice may be disposed to complain oj‘ us jO. this

])oint as having misunderstood, and, in cousccpienoe, misn^jm senled

him. He may ho ready to say—‘Have you not read what 1

^ have written in the early part of the fifth essay, relating to the
‘

‘Atonement,’ where I have been at some pains to show liow i’ar

‘ I am from looking to consciousness for a theology or a religion?
* I have there said, that while it belongs to the liuman consimuice
‘ to make us sensible to deep moral necessities, it does not belong

‘to that oonscienoo to give us a satisfactory remedy ; that iiow-

‘ ever iiatimil it may he to our (‘onseiousness that it should
‘ attempt to provide for the exigencies whiid) it discloses, we see
‘ in the history of lionthenisin and of Uoinanism that the assistance
‘ re(| Hired in this case is a sendee beyond its power.’

We admit that this is said, and it has our cordial approval. It

would, indeed, be strange if a clergyman of the Church of

England should he found preaching a religion derived from con-

sciousness so as to supersede the IBble, after the maimer of our

modem spiritualists, by showing it to he unnecessary. But we
do not quite se(^ the consistency of some of the tilings said in this

fifth essay with things wdiich have gone before. Eor if it belongs

not to tho moral consciousness within* us, but to a revelation

coming to us from without, to give us the needed remedy, then

what comes of all that is said in disparagement of the record, the

texts, the interpretation of texts, and the like ? Does it turn out,

after all, that for our knowledge of an adequate, and a certain

remedy for the moral evils of our condition, we are dependent on
tlie genuineness of certain records, and certain texts, and on tlie

soundness of certain means of interpretation? We hadfalways
thought the case to he very much thus; but certainly Mr.
Maurice lias so written as to seem to have other views concerning
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it. The general tendency of Iiis language is everywhere to the

efl eot, 111 at the truth of the Gospel is a question to be determined

by individual feeling, inucdi more than by external testimony of

any description. Our doctrine is, that the two forms of evidence

sliouid be preserved in careful combination; for if the evidence of

Uistiiuony, if taken alone, may leave a man without piety ;
the

evidevneo of feeling, if taken alone, may leave him without com-
mon sense; and we have no gi*eat love for the extremes either of

rationalism or mysticism.

But the fifth essay wo have soon relates to the doctrine of the

Atonement. Mr. Maurice's view of this doctrine is not that of

the Bomanist or of the Protestant, and still differs widely, as he

imagines, from tlnit of the Unitarian. But the exceptions he

tak(‘s are pn'cisely those which Unitarians have always urged.

Sin, according to Mr. Maurice, is not a great evil, requiring in-

conceivabhi suffering as the condition of pardon. 'J'he suffering

and the death of Christ were not endured as being in any sense

the penalty of sin. It is repugnant to all our ideas of justice

that the innotient should suffer in that form in the place of the

guilty, 'fhe Divine Being is dishonoured when represented as if

mad(‘ to lie propitious by such means. Christ is a sacritioo for

sin, hut only in the sense of being a perfect exernplilication of

goodness under severe trial, in obodienoe to the will of God. All

that Christ bectame he became as an expression at once of his own
will, and of- the Divine will—of that Divine will which is not the

will of a v/rathful and avenging divinity, but of the Being whoso
nature is love.

'

1 ’lM‘se, we believe, are the propositiotis which express Mr.
]\1 ainhufs doctrine. Its great merit is supposed to he, that it

fre(‘s us IVoin tlie old tliei»logical dogmas about sin as being an
inlinite evil, as exposing to infinite punishment, and as not to be

ex])iated witliout an infinite sacrifice; and that, in place of de-

s(?rihiiig the Deity as a nature constrained to be merciful by
groans and blood, it exhibits liim as becoming infinitely gracious

towards men, fi’oiii the promptings of his owm infinite goodness.

The intelligent reader who will weigh the above propositions

carefully, wilt not fail to see that evangelical divines have to

thank themselves for much of this kind of opposition to tlieir

doctrine. In their favourite mode of setting forth this profound

and mysterious trutli, the language and illustration employed have
been too much of tlie commercial—the debtor and creditor de-

scription. Tlie so much suff'ering is often placed, almost arith-

metically, over against so much sin, until the pitiless exaction

de[)i(;ted on the one side, has presented a most repugnant con-

trast to the self-sacrificing goodness on the other. Bad theology.
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and bad taste in those fonns, have their place too eoiiimonly

among us, not only in the seimons to which we are expected to

listen, hut in the hymns we are expected to sing.

Mr. Maurice, however, is without excuse in the course lie lins

taken on this subject. In the first place, lie has, to a great

extent, misrepresented the doctrine as avowed by evaiigelii^al

believers. Nothing can ho more notorious than the fa(!t, that

the men wlio see in the death of Olirist. the penalty oT sin, do
nevertheless see in that death, and in the whole mission ot* t he

Saviour, the most affecting expression of thii love of the l^'iither

to our race. They not only sec this love there as truly as any

Unitarian, hut it is to them a love much more impressive, he(•aus(^

manifested, in their view, at mindi greater cost. Om^ of the

most patent truths of revelation, and a truth proclaimed nowhere
with so much emphasis as in the evangelical ]mlpit, is the truth

that it was the love of the Father to the world, that ]>roni])ted

him to send his Only Begotten iSon into it. It may hi* that our

preachers do frequently express themselves unatlvisedly about the

exactions of the Divine justice from Christ, as taking the ]daee of

the guilty; hut no man having the slightest acipiaintanee with

the English pulpit can need to he told, that the exhihitioiis of tlie

Divine Being, as a sovereign upholding law, arc rarely so pro-

minent as are the appeals which present him as a Fathei*, ri'ady

to embrace the rotuniing prodigal. It is in the hdlowing terms,

however, that Mr. Maurice appeals to the evangelical clergy on

this point :

—

^What is tlie trea.sure which you see your hund>1e dying saints

grasjmig ’with such intim.se resolution ? Is it not tin* htdiijf whuh is

expressed in our collect for I’assion Week. ‘Goil, of Ills tendi*!* losir

towards mankind, sent His Son, our Saviour desas (’hrisi, to tala*

our flesh upon Him, tliat all mankind should follow tlu^ (\vam]»le of

His great humility’? Is not this 8on of God, this jua-fei^t ohiMliiMK^e

of Christ to His Father’s loving will, the ground of all their (a)n-

tidence, their hope, their humility? Has their couiidtaice, thi'ir

hope, t]i<3ir humility, anything wdiatiwer to do witli the tlaioiy that

has fastened itself to this doctrine of atonement, and, in many minds,

has taken the place of it? Do you hear any allusion to it amidst the

fiauses of that sepulchral cough? Does the feverisli liand clasj) yours

with thankful joy, when you sjieak of a Divine Justice doUgliting in

infinite punishment? Does tlie loving, peiicefiil eye, lesjifind to the

i<lea, that the Hon of G<kI has delivered liis crcatui es from their Father's

deteiinination to execute His wrath upon tliem?’

It seems, then, that tliere ai’c clergymen 'who see the? Di\'ine

Being, as a nature, ‘ iii iutiuite puiiislimcnt;’ as Idled

with tlic ‘ determination to execute wrath upon us,’ and as only
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(l(^t;oired from so doing by the intervention and suffering of

jinotber, who is very differently disposed towards us. If there ho
elergymon who so helievo, wc can only say, we hope the number is

small, and that the race may soon become extinct. But let any

man I’oad tlui sermons of Venn or Bradley, of Hall or Chalmers,

in r(?lation to this doctrine, and he will not fail to sec that the

evajig(^lical view oJ‘ the atonement, in place of having any neces-

sary i-elation to siicli conceptions as Mr. Maurice has repudiated,

is directly opposed to tliem.

Ib'sides wbbii, wlietber the suffenjig and death of Christ be
viewed in tla^ liglit of a penalty or not, that suflering and tljat

d(‘alli are alike facets, and are before the Father as facts regarded

l»y liiin with apjjroval—with compbutency, as the medium throiigli

wiiicb the lost shall be saved. 'Jiie issue in consequence is, that,

in Mr. Mainic(‘’s view, as truly as in tlie view of the man wliom
he so graviiy «‘(.‘nsiir(‘s, tiui sorrow's and sacrifi(;e of the 8on aim-:

tln^ condition on wbi(ii mercy and grace arc exercised by the

h'allicr. At the same time, both parties see in the mission of the

Son, th(i highest expression of the love of the Father. Mr.
Mainici' s theoiy, accordingly, does not remove, does not in the

liasl. degree abate, th(‘ moral dilliciilly said to belong to this

theme. * Thta’c is still the suffering, the vi(;nriou8 suflering, the

extraoidinary amount of vicarious suffering, as the basis or

iiu^diinn oi‘ i'orgiveness to the race. The just suffers and dies for

th(‘ unjust, 'fhe innocent bears what (ioiild not htive come from
any desei't of its own, and wliat must have come from the desei't

oT the guilty, or from some aj)
2
)ointment of tlie supreme ruler at

vaiianc(i w'itli our most natural sense of justice. If the sufferings

of Christ did come from his relation to our race, then they were
in tla'ir nature vicai’ious, siihstitutiomil—so much suflering ae-

ci’pted for one in the place of another. If his suflerings did not
come Irom that ndation, then we must leave it to others to reeon-
cihi the (existence of them wdth the existence of rectitude in the

divine goveniimnit.

( )f course M)*. Mauriee’s view of the Atonement affects his

view^ of Justification. In his essay on this subject he iurgiies that

(dirist, and not Adam, is now the head of humanity. That as

such tJie Fatlicr raised him from the dead, and, on the ground of
his perfect rigliteousness, justified him. In this justification of
(flirist as the head of humanity, we have the justification of
hiimanity. .lustifleation, accordingly, is a fact that has no
rcicrcnce to the distinctions between Christians jmd heathens, as

made by tlio Romanists; nor to tho distinctions between the

believing Jind the unbelieving, as made by Protestants, but simply
to man as man. As this doctrine will sound strange to the ears
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of many of our readers^ especially ns coining from a Prolostaiit

clergyman, it will be proper to fillow Mr. Maurice to speak for

himself concerning it :

—

‘ If we start from the point at which we arrived in the last essay,

and believe that the Christ, the King of man’s spirit, having taktai

the flesh of man, willingly endured the death of which that flesh is

heir, and that His Father, by raising Him from the dead, tleclared

that deatli and the gi‘a‘v*e and hell could not hold Him, because He was
His righteous and well-beloved Son, we have that first and liighesfc

idea of Justification which St. Paul unfolds to us. God justifies the

man who perfectly truste<i in Him ; declaies Him to liave the only

rigliteousness wliich He had ever claimed,—the only one which it

would not liave l)een a sin and a fall for Him to claim—the rightijous-

ness of His Father—the righteousness which was His so long as He
would have no more of his own, so long as He w^as content to give up
Himself. He was put to death in the flesh, He was justified in fhe

Spirit
;
this is the AjK^stle’s language

;
this is his clear, nolde, satis-

factoiy distinction, which is reasserted in various forms throughout

the New Tesiament. But St. Paul takes it for granted that this jus-

tification of the Son of God and the Son of Man wm his own justifi-

cation—^his own, not because he w'as Saul of Tarsus, not because he.

was a Hebrew of the Hebrews, but because lie was a man. All his

zeal as an Apostle of the Gentiles, all his arguments against* Ins own
countrymen, have this ground and no other

;
the one would lia v(}

worn out from contemjit and persecution, the other would have fallen

utterly to pieces, if he had not been assured that CJirist’s ri^surrecf inu

declan^d Him to be the Son of Man, the Head of Man, and, t]iej*(‘ib) e,

that His justification was the justification of each man.’—}»[>.

200 *

The great value of this doctrine is said to he, tliat it puts an

end to all questioning Jihout w-lio are jiistilh'd and who ure iiol,

and makes anotlicr question to be the great one, lunnely—wlio

are good men and wdio are not. God, we are told,

‘ Has established the gi’eat distinctions that thertj is in every man a

spiiit which seeks righteousness, and a flesh which stoops to evil
;
that

there is with every man the Clirist that would qui(;ken Ins s]>iT it, and
deliver his soul and body out of death ; and with every man an ( vil

power, who tempts him to become the slave of his flesh, and so to

destroy his soul and body ;
that men are in Christ, the tine Lord of

their spirit^ claimed as sons of God, and that they, hy distrusting

Him, and yielding to the devil, become utterly unlike Him, forming

themselves in the imago of the father whom they have chosen.’

So that all men start upon the same level, as justified in Christ,,

whether they have heard of Him or not, and differ afterwards

fixim each other purely as they obey Christ, who is working in
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them towards one result, or the Devil, who is working in them

towaixls another. A world of miscliief, it is said, would have

boon precluded, if the churcdi liad always possessed these views

;

and delusions and evils of all sorts now rife among us would

come to an end, if men could be brought to see the relations

between God and themselves in this light. But the discoursing

of our author on this subject is, to us, singularly confused. We
feel, as we listen to him, in a veritable mist, and utterly at a loss

to detecjt where we are, or whither we are going.

As to the groat (jiicstioii being whether we are good men or

not, it comes at last very much to that with us all. With all

our dilferences we arc jiretty much of a mind in saying that

heaven is for good people—only for such. And were w^'e all to

sit at the feet of Mr. Maurice, and to learn of him in this matter,

th(‘ro is I’oom enough to doubt whether any perceptible change
for the hetter would jbllow. But manifest it is tluit Mr. Mauiice

is not tlie man taj titled to denounce the doctrine of imputation, of

moral substitution—the doctrine winch allows the guilty to

obtain advantage through the cost and merit of the innocent, see-

ing that his justification of all men, and his sectiring a gracious

h(?lp to all men, lakes place upon a basis of that nature. Men
come into this state of justification, not at all by works of riglite-

ousiiesH which tlu^y have done, hut purely by means of the

vigliieousness of Christ, and they become the subjects of indwelling

s])irilual power fromClirist: not in virtue of anything originating

in tbemsedves, but wdiolly through Christ, and Jbr bis sake.

'file one point, accordingly, to be determined is—whether this

bemdicial relati(»n of the innocent to the guilty, is to be under-

stood as having relation to law% and the penalties of law, or as

resulting fi’om tlu‘ promptings of spontaneous goodness, wholly
iiTespective of siudi considerations. This is u point that must be
determiTual, jiartly by the nature oi’ llic ease, and partly by an
aiitboiity to w'liicb Mr. Maurice is not, we think, in all eases, so

d(>lbnaitial as la? should be—the authority of Scripture. If

Adam stood once ns representative and bead of the race, .so that all

men Itave entered on a deteriorated condition of things induced
by him, and not by tluun ;—and if Christ now stand as represen-

tative and head of the race, so that all men do now enter on an
improved condition of things induced by him, and not by them

—

can it he that arrangements fraught wdth such consetpielices have
l)ecn made without any reference to moral law, or to the sanctions

of such law ? Do results of this nature take place in a moral
govenimcnt, without some basis of moral fitness underlying

them ? And does not moral fitness always suppose the presence
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of moral law, and the sort of sanctions which the terms moral

law must always imply ? We need only ask these questions to

sugpfest what the nature of the case must be.

The government of God is a moral government, taking with it

in idl its relations to moral agents, the principles and sanctions oT

moral law. This government embraces the federal relations of

Adam and Christ, and is concerned in the evil and tlic^ good
resulting from those relations. Men have all reaped evil from the

sin of Adam; tmd, according to Mr. Maurice, they have all reaped

good from the riglitet)usiiess of Christ. With these facts ad-

mitted, it becomes childish to take exception to the received

do(;tnne of the Atonement, on the ground that it supposes the

Father to accept the sulfering of the innocent ns a reason why
jmiiishmtmt should not he inflicted on the guilty. lie has already

acted upon this principle—acted upon it through Christ, towards

the wiiole ra(i(‘.

It may ho said that the ohjeedion is not to a substitution in some
su(;h form as this, hut to a substitution which assumes that sin is

an infinite evil, that as such it exposes to infinite punishment,

and can he expiated only hy infinite suffering. Our answer is,

that, wo leave those who hold such viinvs to deltaid them as they

best may. Such a use of these arithmetical (piantities wc h‘tive.

to tliose divines wlm imagine that tliey uiuhTstaud tins iiwful

subject suiliciently to warrant them in the use of such expressions.

We had thought that this ‘equivalent’ theory, as it is sometimes
called, which regards the suffering due to the Ii'ust sin as infinite,

and which then proceeds to aeeiimulate on the imniaeuIaU; soul

of the lledeemer, as many infinities of sulfering as are tlie num-
bers of the sins eommitted hy the rnct.^

—

wt^ had lliought that ii‘

the hoiTors of this conception hadSiot sufliced to extrude it from
all place in tlie tlioughts of intelligent men, the natural impossi-

bilities with wdiich tlie scheme is beset must have led to that

issue. The Seriptures inculeatc no siudi doctrine. It is not ])os-

sihle that tlie suflerings of our Ijord should have been mentally
the same witli those naturally a^vaitiiig the unholy, nor that, they

should have been in amount tlie same. It is enough lor us to

know that Christ, wdio himself knew no sin, became eminently

the Man of Sorrows, that so He might become the Saviour of the

lost. This Mr. Maurice believes in respect to liis doctrine of

Justification, (uid this is all that we believe in respect to our doc-

trine of the Atonement.
So long as the earlier chapters of the epistle to the Eomans

sliall remain a part of the New Testament, so long wo feel assured

there will be men who will hold most devoutly, tluit the suflerings
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jiiul (lonlli of Christ wore sul)stituti(miil—liaviiig respect to the

liiw by whielj our imturo should be govern(3d, and to the peruilty

to which we are all exposed as sinners against that l^w. 11* the

language of 15iul does not mean this, then wo are utterly at a loss

to know what it does mean. The terms employed by him, m'o

throughout the most emphatic that legal and forensic usage could
supply. ‘ Do we then make void the law through faith? God
lorhid; yea, we esUihlish the law.* Obedience to the divine will

there is, but it is obedience to that will as embodied in law. Helf-

sa,(*.rili(K) there is, but it is self-sacrifice in obedience to the recpiire-

inent of law, and that a forensic basis might be laid for remitting
])ena.]ties incurred by violations of law.

Hut Mr. Maurice has learned to think, that the tendency of our
protest,ant doctrine of justification by faith, is to fix the mind on
the idea of redemption from perdition through the deatli of Chri«t:
to the neglect of the idea, that Christ became in his sorrow aiid

his sacrifice, a patteiii to which our own spirit and life should he
coiilormed. The effect of this, we arc told, is, that our elderly
ladies become pliarisees, and our educated young mc?n becjome
inlidels. Go, says our author, from the dying chamber of the
Christian (ajiifiding in the love of God for salvation

—

‘ to the house across the street, or, it may be, to the fashionable with-
drawing-room below, and there you will find what hold this doctrinii
has upoii your people. Tlicrc you may hear som(3 religious dowagtM*,
with the newspaper, from which she derives her faitli and her charity,
on lJi<3 ottoman heside her, denouncing a youth just rotunied from
Caiiihridge; and as you enter, imjiloring your lielp in delivering liitn

IVom the horrible scqiticism into whicli he has fallen, rcspcjctiiig the
faitli which is her only consolation in time and eternity. That faith
is not in the tender love of Go||, in the obedience of Christ, in His
great humility, it is in the theory of the satisfaction He has offered te
ollended sovereignty, or, as she calls it, justice. I do not speak

—

I
dart; not—of tlie effects of her admonitions uj)oii the yoniig man against
whom they ai’C directed. 1 do not sjHJCulate u])oii tho fcmfful fpiostion,
how soon Ae may fulfil all her anticiimtions, may idilnge into infidelity,
or fly from it to Koniauisin

; or wliat mercy of QiA—Quidwr foHuna
parente--m&.y save him from either calamity. I sjioak of her. You
are afmid, my hrotlier elergymau, of ibstiirhing her peace of mind. Is
your fear a right and a kind one? Should not you umh to shake such
a peace of mind as that? Would not an »^ld prophet of Ismel have
tried to shake it to the vei'y ground? Would he not have hui’st forth,
with sonic woe against careless women, who cover themselves with a
covering which is not of God’s spirit,—who make souls sad which God
has not made sad, and who hinder the wicked from turning from
their evil way by promising them life? Would not Luther liave torn

NO. XXXVi. H H
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the fine rags of sucli a profession veiy readily to pieces? Would lie

have rested till he had made the cumfortahlo believer ask herself

whether she actually believed aiiytliingl* 141, 142.

Now that there are dowagers of the sort liere described may bo

true enough. There were such we have reason to think, wlicn

Paul made complaint of certain professors as holding the tnitli

in unrighteousness. But Paul did not proceed to repudiate evan-

gelical truth, because some shallow and misguided people wore

inclined to make a bad use of it. We wish Mr. Maurice had
possessed a little more of the calm discrimination so conspicuous

in the apostle, there would have been little, then, in the perversities

of these west-end dowagers to frighten him from his propriety.

We must confess, moreover, that we are wholly at a loss to see,

why tlie received doctrine of justilication by faith should be less

favourable to sanctity of life, than Mr. Maurices doctrine of

justification without faith. This justification without faith, is

said to be symbolized by baptism, which denotes, as in the doc-

trine of baptismal regeneration, the passive introduction of tlie

baptised into a new and advantageous spiritual state through the

righteousness of Christ. The plea is that this docs not give the

justified a righteousness to be accounted as their owm, hut sim])ly

puts them into a state in wdiich, by the diligent use of the assist-

ance vouchsafed to them, the justified may become in tlieir own
nature holy. But the righteousness of Christ avails—that is,

is reckoned or imputed to the justified in the one ease, as truly

as in the other:—and is Mr. Maurice ignorant of the distimUion

made hy all the professors of evangelical doctrine—made with an

iteration which at times amounts to weariness—between ju still

-

cation and samHilication ? These professors no more put justili-

cation through the righteousness of Christ, into the place of

sanctification through the grace of the Holy Spirit, than Mi*.

Maurice docs. We know not, accordingly, where the preacluTs

are to he fiumd who have censed to preach that our l^ord has left

ns an example that we should tread in his steps—an examjilo in

his life and death. On the other hand, we do know^ that the jiro-

fessors, taken so much to task hy Mr. Maurii’c, arc greatly in

advance of eveiT other class of churchmen in their pi’actical zeal

on the side of good W’orks. Schools, missions, Christian assti-

ciations for usefulness in every form, are sustjiined by them at

costs which their censors rarely sliow any disposititni to incur.

The fact is, Mr. Maurice feels that he lias a right to complain
of hard usage from the ‘ religious new^spaper people to whom lie

refers; and to us it is very manifest, that he has allowed liis mind
to become prejudiced against certain evangelical doctrines, in

consequence of treatment experienced at the hands of certain
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evangelical professors. What this treatment lias amountotl to,

wje know but impoiieetly. But supposing it to have been very bad,

our author, we should have thought, has seen enough of human
nature, and enough especially of the history of party fooling in

religion, to have prevented his being much surprised by what has

befallen him. When, religious trutli is not embraced to its proper

end, it is not unnatural that the moral state in which it leaves

men, should sometimes be a worse stale than that in wliich it found
them. Mr. Maurice may feel assured, that he has hardly a worse

opinion than wo have of the irreligious spirits often to be found
in what is called the religious world. Jt is anything but agree-

able to bo obliged to observe the subtleties, the frauds, the

slanders, the cruelties, to which such spirits will often (M)inniit

lluanselves. They are good haters,—and the strengtli of tluit

feeling is too often, in their estimation, the best evidence of tJreir

spiriluality and enliglitcnment. This hatred has reference to

something accounted the contrar}^ of religion, and it is therelbre

regarded as religious; and the zeal allied with it lias rererence

to something accounted rebgious, and therefore the feeling is

regard(Ml as religion. Notions, dogmas, commonly sujiply their

walidiwords to such people. Echo these, and your pj-aiso will he

uj)()n their tongues; fail to pronounce their shibholeth, and yon
have to lay your account with all the possible forms of perse-

cution. On tlicse grounds, we look with a degree of sympathy
on any man who diverges from the beaten patli, however mueh wo
may think him mistaktai. For wo are obliged to remember, that in

I lie case of not a few Avho pour their censures upon him, thi^ great

recommendation of orthodoxy, as of a thousand things beside,

lias lieen, tliat it does not expose a man to any sort of cost or

imaiiiveuionco.

But we regret that Mr. Maurice has found it so difficult

to distinguish between the censorious and devout among t.lio

r(*ligi()us men and women of our time. )So strong is the bias that

has come over liim in tliis respect, that he is not disjjosed to admit

that Sir James Stephen’s Clapham sect have, at present, any real

suei'cssors in the Church of England. He is mistaken, however,

in supposing that the evangelical party in the churcli liave declined

in liberality as a poity since tliat time. The faults which our

author attributes to that party now, belonged to it, on the whole,

in an eijual degree, some thirty or forty years since. Nor is there

anything, we feel assured, in tlie new theology of Mr. Maurice, to

operate as a safeguard against the recurrence of such evils. I’hese

evils come not J’rom the nice shades of religious doetiiue, hut

liom causes whieli lie broad and deep in human nature, antfwhich

(am bo counteracted only by means which shall he equally broad
II II 2
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and powerful. We have said more than once in ilu^sc pages, ilint

the great need of modern Christianity is, that the doctrine of justi-

fication by faith as tauglit by Lutlier, and tlie doctrine of the new
birth as preached by Methodism, should be followed by a more
thorough development of the ethical purpose of the gospel.

What is wanting, is this supplement to the Christianity that Jnis

been, not a something that shall supersede it.

Mr. Maurice (jovets this better ethical intelligence and feeling

for mankind very earnestly. It is in the hope of doing something

towards calling it forth, tliat he broaches his theologitail novelties.

But it must he a new time of day wdth human nature, bcf()n> specu-

lations BO little intelligible as are put forth by him, wdll be found

to evince much potency in this direction. He flatters himself

that his strange conception of justification is fraught with high

moral influences. His exposition of * Regeneration,' the subject of

his tenth essay, is no less strange, and this also is viewed as

adapted to be no less efl'ective. Christ, it is said, is the head of

luiraanity, that all men might come into a justified state through

him, and into a regenerated state through liim. What sense

should he attached to such terms, in the? face of the actual condi-

tion of mankind, will he a great puzzle to some of our readers.

Human nature in Christ, is described as being in its relations ail

that regenerated humanity Bhould he, and in this view men are

regenerated in him, as l)y his righteousness tliey are justific'd i?)

him. That mystic lore of this sort should bewilder men, and

dispose them to move towards tlie open fields of infidelity in

search of fresh air, we can understand; but how the moral naturi'.

of man is to be powerfully affected by such subtleties, we do not at

all comprehend.

Calling to mind the contents of this volume as a wdiole, we feel

obliged to suppose that Mr. Maurice docs not really mean on tliis

mixtter of regeneration, what he seems to mean. His doi^trine, w e

presume, must, be, that the spiritual state in which human nature,

is placed before us in Christ, is the state proper to it, the slate to

which we should all aspire, and to which the grace of the gospel

is designed to bring all who duly avail themselves of it. But tlie

few simple terms that might have sufficed to express this idea, an?

not employed; and in thts place of them we have a very forest of

words, rolling eloudlike before us, and tending to put our tlioughts

on almost every track rather than tlie right one.

Our limits now require tliat the little we say further concerning
this volume, should lie restricted to the Essay on Inspiration, and
to that on Eutnre Punishment.
Our spiritualists free themselves from the authority of inspira-

tion, not by denying its existence, but by affirming that it is a
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natural plienomenon common to all men, and especially percep-

tible ill men of genius. Mr. Maurice pursues the same course of

reasoning, but on a different basis. He does not deny the super-

natural to the inspiration of the sacred writers—he affirms it

rather, with great emphasis. But then he too asserts that the

inspiration experienced by those men, was the inspiration which is

cxjierionced, more or less, by all men, especially by good men. In
botli cases, it will be seen, no real authority is left to the inspiration

of the sacred writers, inasmuch as no speciality is left to it. Inspira-

tion, accordingly, cannot be entitled to any special deference now
or then, here or there, seeing that it belongs to all time, and is

everywhere.

It is only consistent that Mr. Maurice should reason in this

manner. If all men are justified in Christ, and if all men are

rtJgenerated in Christ, what more natural than that they should

all bo inspired by him? The headship of Christ is the headship

of all good to the race, and of all good in common to the race.

The mind of our author seems to be possessed with the idea that

tlie doctrine which attributes a special inspiration from the Holy
Spirit to th(^ propliets and apostles in giving us the Scriptures,

must ever tend to preclude a due recognition of the teaching of

that same Spirit as common to all humble seekers after truth.

His protest, lie tells us, is ‘ against current theories of inspiration,

bt'cause they fail to assert the actual presence of that Spirit’ from
wliom all inspiration comes. Nor is he to be deterred from setting

up the autliority of this internal light as distinct from everything

external, by any warning as to the fanatical extravagances that

may thus get litamce among us. His doctrine, he insists, would
tend to cure, rather than to create, such excesses.

‘ If any one likes to speak of plenary inspiration, I would not com-

j)lain. I ohject to the inspinition which j)eoplo talk of, for being too

eijn>ty, not for heiiig too full. These foims of speech are pretty toys

for those who liave leisun? to play with them
;
and if they are not

nuid('. so hard as to do mischief, the use of them should never he

checked. But they do not belong to business. They are not for

those who are struggling with life and death ;
such jau-soiLS want, not

a ])lenaiy inspimtion for a veibal in8])iration, hut a book of life
; and

they will know that they have one when you have coumge to tell

tilera tliat there is a spirit with them who will guide them into all

ti’uth.

* But if these words are openly proclaimed, what a plentiful crop of

rautei*s and fanatics shall we have ! What crowds will nm after them

!

for who, then, will have a right to deny their inspiration ? A dix^adful

prospect! But is it a jirospcct? Have wo not the fanatics agdranttjrs

alrt'^dy? Do they not diuw disciples after them? You have tried to

weaken their influcuce by telling them that the Bible was the
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inspu’ed book ; that it is utterly absurd and extravagant for men, in

these days, to call themselves inspired ; that tlie same course lias been
tried iu former times, and has always come to nought. There is

great apj)arent justification for this method ; it has been used often by
very ingenious and sagacious men, with whom it ought to have suc-

ceeded, if it was to succeed. But it has not succeeded
;

it has not
cui'cd the immediate evil that it was meant to cure; it has left the

seeds which produced tliat evil always ready for fresh germination.

And what is worse, this kind of treatment has destroyed precious

seeds, which God had planted in men’s hearts, and wliich they cannot
.afford to lose. You long to expose the imjwstor, the mountebank,
who is deceiving a number of poor simple souls. But do you desire

that the earnest, cordial faith, which has l)eeu called forth iu them
while they are following him, should be taken from them] Do you
desire that those fervent ho|>es, kindled for the first time in men who
have been crawling all their days on the ciaii-h, and eating dust, should

be put out for ever] Do you think of the dasolation which they will

feel, when they find that he in whom they trusted has failed them
utterly, and that what looked the most real of all tilings, was but a
dieaml Oh I is there notliing dreadful in the unbelief, the prostration

of soul, the wretchlessneas of unclean living, which follows such dis-

appointments and discoveries] ‘But they must cpme,’ you say, ‘how
can we help it]’ Wo could have done this. We could have told the

deceiver that he was not exaggerating in the least the blessings of

which a man is capable, and which God is willing to bestow on him.

We could have told him that instead of a mere power of utterance,

which it is evident he possesses, and for which he ’^1 have to give an
account, the spirit who has endued him with that power is near him,

claiming him as a servant ;
near him, and near every one of those too

whom he is making his tools. We might say to him, ‘If you believe

this, thei’e will come into your mind such an awe, such a sense of the

fearfulness of trilling with this gift and blessing, there will come such

a dfesire to learn, such a fear of the responsibility of ruling over other

men, such a conviction that you can only do it without a crime, when
you give up yourself to the spirit of truth, that nothing will seem to

you so great a reason for j)enitcnce and shame as that you liavo dared
to exalt youi’self on the plea of possessing that whicli, if you had pos-

sessed it rightly, would have entirely humbled you.* And if with this

we teach the peojde that the Spirit of God has come down, not on the

gi-eat prophet only, but for the whole flock of QJimt, to keep them
from pride and self-conceit, and delusion, and to guide them into all

truth, I Mieve we shall give them the lesson which they need, in

order that the chaff..in their minds may be separated iri)m the wheat,

and may be burned up.’—pp. 342-3.

This is strange writing. Be it so, that the current idea of in-

spiration has not sufficed to prevent the outbursts of fanaticism

—this is not to show that such appearances would not increase

manifold were Mr. Maurice’s idea on this subject to beceftne pre-
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valent. Beside wliicdi, this whole argument proceeds on an
assumption the contrary of palpable fact. Look over the who-le

iitdd of the present or the past, and it will he found that no men
have insisted so eiuiiestly on the actuality of the Holy Spirit s

influence in the human soul, as the men who have insisted the
most on the ffpeciality of the Holy Spirit’s inspiration in the
written word. Experience has demonstrated that the latter

doctrine, so far from being antagonist to the former, is eminently
favourable to it—^its surest guarantee. It is the men who narrow
the sphere of inspiration in the Scriptures, who luurow the idea

of* divine influence everywhere. For ourselves, we believe in

both, and in both as being, ujj to a certain point, of the same
nature.

. ^ _
' fury of man.’

The story, how the foundations of Venice were laid by fugitives

from the main land of Italy, who, like the Hollanders ages later,

sought in the sea a refuge denied to them on land, is well known ;

l)ut tlun’e was an older city nearer the shore, the mother of gor-

geous Venice ; but its sole, remains now are four tenantless,

ruined buildings, lying ‘ like a little company of ships becalmed

on a far-away sea.’' This is Torcello.

' Thirteen hundred years ago, ihe grey moorland looked as it does

this day, and the jairple moiiutains stood as radiantly in the deep dis-

tances of evening ;
but on the line of the horizon there were strange

lii’cs mixed with the light of sun.sot, and the lament of many human
voices mixed wnth the fretting of th(i waves on their edge^ of .sand.

The flames rose from the ruins of Altinum, the lament from the mul-

titude of its peo[>le socking, like Isi*ael of old, a refuge from the sword

in tlie jmths of the sea.*

And hero they first settled, and here built the church among
whoso ruins, and upon their mouldering capitals Mr. Buskin

thinks lie can recognise ‘the gothic energy and love of life,

‘ mingled with tho early Christian symbolism struggling daily

‘ into more vigorous expression.’ In these (represented in plate IL)

the acanthus, modified, but beautifully modified, from the strict

Corinthian type, appears supported by a graceful range of vino-

leaves, exquisitely cliiselled, ‘ the stalks cut clear, so that tlioy

‘ might be grasped by the hand ; and casting sharp, dark shadows,

‘ jierpetually changing, across the bell of the capital behind them.’

1'he enthusiasm with which Mr. Buskin expatiates upon these

capitals has been ridiculed, most unjustly we think, whether

their intrinsic beauty he considered, or their importance as mark-

ing, or nearly so, tJie period when ‘ the delicate fancies of gothic

loalago were springing into new life;* those delicate fancies,

those endless varieties of exquisite ornamentation which, ere long,
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Art. VI .—TM Stones of Venice, The Sea Stories. By John Buskin.
Vol. 11.

We took leave of Mr. Buskin at the close of his last interesting

and suggestive volume, just as hii} gondola had reached ‘ the
‘ straggiiiig line of low and confused hri(;k huildiiigs,* witli ‘ llio

‘four or live domes, pale, and apparently at a greater distance,
‘ that rise over the (’entre of the line,*—that unpictiiroscpie entraneci

from the canal of Mostre, to tliat most picturesciue of all enties,

whose half-huried, and almost unknown treasures of ancient jirl,,

me in the volume before us the theme of his deep and eager

admii’ation ; nor ai*e 'sve surprised that in the very first paragraph

desire that those fervent hopes, kindled for the first time in men wtio

have been crawling all their days on the eaith, and eating dust, should

l>e put out for ever! Do you think of the dasolation which they will

feel, when they find that he in whom they trusted has fiiiled them
utterly, and that what looked the most real of all things, was but a
dream? Oh! is there nothing di-eadful in the unbelief, the prostration

of soul, the wi’etchlessness of imclean living, which follows such dis-

appointments and discoveries? ‘But they must cpme,* you say, ‘how
can wo help it?* Wo could have done this. We could have told the

deceiver that he was not exaggerating in the least the blessings of

which a man is capable, and which God is willing to bestow on him.

We coidd have told him that instead of a mere power of utterance,

which it is evident he possesses, and for which he will have to give an
account, the spirit who has endued him with tliat j)ower is near him,

claiming him as a servant ; near him, and near every one of those too

whom ho is making his tools. We might say to him, ‘ If you believe

tliis, there will come into your mind such an awe, such a sense of the

fearfulness of trifling witli this gift and blessing, there will come such

a desire to learn, such a fear of the resjwnsibility of i-uling over other

men, such a conviction that you can only do it without a crime, when
you give up yourself to the spirit of truth, that nothing will seem to

you so gi’eat a reason for penitence and §hame as that you have dared

to exalt youi-self on the plea of possessing that which, if you had pos-

sessed it rightly, would have entirelyhumbled you.* And if with tliis ^

we teach the people tliat the Spirit of God has come down, not on the

gi'cat projihet only, but for the whole flock of QJirist, to keep thmn
from |)ride and self-conceit, and delusion, and to guide them into all

truth, I believe we shall give them the lesson which they need, in

order that the chaff,in their minds may be separated from the wheat,

and may be burned up.’—^pp. 342-3.

This is strange writing. Be it so, that the current idea of in-

spiration has not sufficed to prevent Ae outbursts of ffmaticjism

—this is not to show that such appearances would not increase

manifold were Mr. Maurice’s idea on this subject to become pro-
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know in wJmt spot of the world they stood, would literally not re-

cognise one stone of the great city, for whose sake and by whose ingra-

titude their grey hairs liad been brought down with bitterness to the

grave. The rijnmius of tlieir Venice Lie hidden behind cumbrous
masses which were the delight of the nation in its dotage

; hidden in

many a grass-grown court, and silent pathway, and lightless canal,

where tlie slow waves have sapped theii* foundations for five hundred
ytjars, and must soon prevail over them for ever.’

it is, therefore, Venice as it was that we are called to contem-

plate
;

‘ tlio lost city, more gorgeous a thousand-lbld than that
‘ whicli now exists, yet not created in the day-dream of the prince,

‘ nor by the ostentation of the noble, but built by iron hands and
‘ patient hearts, contending against the adversity of nature and the
‘ inry of man.’

Tlie story, how the foundations of Venice were laid by fugitives

from tlio main land of Italy, who, like the Hollanders ages later,

sought in tlie sea a refuge denied to them on land, is well known ;

but thei’e was an older city nearer the shore, the mother of gor-

geous Venice ; but its solo, remains now are four tenantlcss,

ruined buildings, lying ‘like a little company of sliips becalmed
on a fai'-away sea.’' This is Torcello.

* Thirteen hundred yearn ago, iho grey moorland looked as it does

this day, and the puq)lc mountains stood as radiantly in the deep dis-

tances of evening j
but on the line of the horizon there wore stimige

lh’<;s mixed with tho light of sunset, and tlio lament of many human
voices mixed with the fretting of the waves on their edges of sand.

The flames rose fi’om the ruins of Altinum, the lament from the inul-

titiule of its people socking, like Israel of old, a refuge from the sword

in tho patlis of die sea.’

And hero they first settled, and here built tho church among
whoso ruins, and upon their mouldering capitals Mr. Ruskin

thinks ho can recognise ‘ the gothic energy and love of life,

‘ mingled with the early Christian symbolism struggling daily
‘ into more vigorous expression.’ In these (represented in plate II.)

the acanthus, modified, hut beautifully modified, from the strict

Corinthian type, appears supported by a graceful range of vine-

leaves, exquisitely chiselled, ‘the stalks cut clear, so that they
‘ might he grasped by the hand ; and casting sharp, dark shadows,

‘ perpetually changing, across the bell of the capital behind them.’

The enthusiasm with wliich Mr. Ruskin expatiates upon these

capitals lias been ridiculed, most unjustly we think, whether

tlieir intrinsic beauty be considered, or their importance as mark-

ing, or nearly so, the period when ‘ the delicate fancies of gothic

leafago were springing into new life;* those delicate fancies,

those endless vtirieties of exquisite omomentatian which, ere long,
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filled every land of western Christendom with new and hitherto

iinthought-of beauties.

Passing over the chapter on Murano, in which our author fol-

lows out his theory of ‘incrustation,* about which many hard
tilings have, with but little justice, been said ; and his gTaphic

description of its mosaic dome and pavement—the latter, in his

mind, ‘ one of the most precious monuments in Italy ; showing
‘thus early, and in these rude chequers, which the bared knee of
‘ the Murano fisher wears in its daily bending, the l)(?ginning of
* that mighty spirit of Venetian colour wliiidi was to be consuni-
‘ mated in Titian passing, though reluctantly, over tliis, we
return to Venice, and, in the fourth chapter, enter St. Mark’s.

Through the seven-fcot wide alley, crowded with passongors,

eating-houses, fruit-shops, and wine-shops, painted by our con-

ductor with a minuteness worthy of Teniers ; across the bridge,

and through the ‘ llocca di Piazza’ into the sliadow of the jiillars,

we follow him, ‘ for between these pillars open a great light, and
‘ as we advance slowly, the vast towan* of St. Mark seems to lift

‘ itself visibly forth from the level field of checpiered stones, and on
* each side the countless arches prolong themselves into ranged
‘ symmetry, as if the rugged and iiTcgular houses had been struck
‘ hack into sudden obedience and lovely order.’

* And well may they fall back, for beyond these troops of oidorcd

arches, there rises a vi.sion out of the eai-th, and all the gi-eat

seems to have opened from it in a kind of awe, that we may see it far

away—a multitude of pillars and white domes, clustered into a long

low {jyi’amid of coloured light, a treasure hea]), it seems, paiiily of gold,

partly of opal, and mother of pearl, hollowed beneath into five gi’eat

vaulted porclies, ceiled with fair mosaics, and beset with sculpture of

alabaster, clear as aml)er, delicate as ivory—sculi)ture fantastic and
involved, of palm leaves, tuid lilies, and giiq^es, and pomegi’anates, and
biixls clinging and fluttering among the branches, all turned togetlitT

iuto an endless network of buds and plmnes, and in the midst of it the

solemn foms of angels, sceptred and robed to the feet, and leAniug to

each other across the gates, their figures indistinct among the gloam-

ing of the golden ground through the leaves beside them, interniptcd

and dim, like the morning light as it faded back among the branches

of Eden, when fu’st its gates were angel-guarded long ago. And round
the walls of the porclies there are set pillai’s of variegated stones, jasper,

and porphyry, and deep green serpentine s]X)tted with flakes of snow,

and marbles that half refuse, half yield, to the sunshine, Cleo]:)atra

like, * their bluest veins to kiss their C5apitals rich with interwoven

tracery, rooted knots of herbage, and drifting leaves of acanthus and
vine, and mystical signs, all beginning and ending in the cross

; and
above them, in the broad archivolts, a continuous chain of language

and of lifo'-wgels, and the signs of heaven, and the labours of men,
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oacL in its appointed season upon earth, and above them another range
of glittering pinnacles, mixed with white arches edged with scarlet

flowers

—

a confusion of doliglit, amidst which the breasts of the Greek
horses are soon blazing in theii* breadth of golden strength, and the St.

Mark’s lion, lifted on a blue field covered with stars, until at last, as

if in ecstacy, the crests of the arches break into a marble foam, and
toss tliemselves far into the blue sky, in flashes and wreaths of sculp-

tui'ed spray, as if the breakers of the Lido shore had been frost-bound

before they fell, and the sea-nymphs had inlaid them with coral and
amcfliyst.*

Tlie exquisite beauty of tliis pioeo of ‘word pointing,’ must bo
f(dt by every readit; but the exquisite beauty of the reality awakens
no responsive feeling in the heiu^ts of those who day by day

—

‘priest and laymen, soldier and civilian, rich and poor’—pass

it by. In the square the Venetian listlessly sips his coffee, and
tlie bands of the Austrian regiments play there during vespers,
‘ ihfi march drowning the miserere,’ and the lowest of the population

lie in its very porches, ‘basking in tlie sun like lizards; and un-
‘ regarded (jhildren—every heavy glance of their young eyes full of

‘d(?speration and stony depra^ity—gamble, fight, snarl, and sleep,

Miour after hour’ there. Truly, the finest forms of church architec-

ture are powerless enough, unaided by other and mightier in-

ilucnees.

Jhit there was a time, long, long ago, in the history of Venice,

when all this beauty spoke to the hearts of its people, and when
tlie solemn mosaics, with their numberless scripture histories,

breathed forth gentle monitions and awful warnings; and when,
in the enforced absence of the written word, St. Mark’s came to

be ]'(‘garded ‘ less as a temple to pray in, than as itself a vast illu-

‘minated missal,’ or rather, a vast pictorial Bible, ‘bound with

‘alabaster instead of parchment, studded with poi’phyry pillars

‘instead of jewels, and written within and without in letters of
‘ enaincl and gold.’ The minute description which Mr. Buskin
gives of this marvellous structure,—so often passed over with

faintest praise, sometimes even with scorn of its ‘ ugliness,’

—

places vividly before us the amount of wealth and labour, and age-

long endeavour which were bestowed upon it. Truly, ‘the
‘ lamp of sacrifice’ glowed brightly here, when, not in the days of

her world-wide fame—days when
* she held the gorgeous East in fee.

And was the safeguard of the West,'

hut in her earlier days of earnest toil and struggle to attain her
lofty pre-eminence, she yielded, not ‘ that which cost (her) nothing,’

hut summoned artists from Byzantium to encrust the domes of

licr chief temple with glass-mosaic, precious as the jasper and
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the opal ; and brought porphyry, and sei'pcntine, and verd antique,

from afar, to adorn its front, and ungrudgingly sot up those price-

less shafts of alabaster, each nothing less than one faultless jewel.

And the ‘lamp of Beauty’ gave light there too,—in the ‘(U’owdod

imagery’ of graceful birds, clasping foliage, lily capitals, and the

thousand vmed adornments of the wall, and pavement, and pillar;

but yet more brightly in the rainbow hues of that rich coloin iiig

spread throughout it, ‘that investiture with the mantle of many
‘colours by which Venice is known above all other cities of Italy,

‘and of Europe—not granted to her in the fever of lier festivity,

‘but in the solemnity of her early and eoiiiest religion.'

St. Mai’k’s, so to as can be ascertained, was founded early in

the eleventh century and its successive adornments were continued

throughout that century and the following, even duiing a poi-tion

of the first part of the thirteenth. Although additions w^ere made
by Gothic arcliitccts during tho fourteenth, and some of the altars

and embellishments date as laU? as the liftoenth and sixteiaii h

centuries, still, ‘its later portions, with the single exception of

‘the seventeenth century mosaics, have been so dexterously accom-

‘modated to tho original fabric, that the gcnoi’al effciit is still that

‘of a Byzantine building;’ and, therefore, as a specimen of this

style Mr. lluskin treats it. But although the first walls wei*e pr(»-

bably reared by Byzantine masons, and artist s were snmmoiKHl irom

Constantinople to design its mosaics, the Vfmetians rapidly took

up and developed tho system with a vigour and freshness of thcii*

own ; and thus, ‘ while the burghers and the barons of the north wer(^

‘ building their dark streets and grisly castles of oak and sand-
‘ stone, life mercliants of Venice were (covering their palaces with

‘ porphyry and gold ; and nt Inst, when her mighty painters had

‘created for her a colour more priceless than gold or ])orphYry,
‘ even this, the richest of her treasures, she lavished upon walls

‘wliosc foundations were beaten by the siai; and the strong tide,

‘ as it runs beneath the Bialto, is reddened to this day by tht‘ ndlci*.-

‘ tion of the frescoes of Giorgione.’

The preciousness and scarcity of the materials used in St.

Mark's give occasion to Mr. lluskin to trace up to its source the

difference which we find in the Byzantine and Gothic forms of

‘ornamentation. Thus in the first, from the thinness of the slabs

employed, ‘ the decoration must he shallow in cutting.’ This, iu

addition to the aversion felt by the iconoclast Greek to figure

ormunont, will also supply tho reason for the adopting of light

and arbitrary ornaments—wavy lines, intricate network, shadowy

foliage—rather than employing figures, and more ospetdally tla>

human.
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^ (Consider tlie euoimouH difference which this single condition com-

between the sculi)tural decoration of the incnisted style, and that

of the solid stones of the north, * * * in which any form or thought

may he wrought out on any scale. Mighty statues with robes of rock,

anti cr(>wncd foreheads burning in the sun, or venemous goblins and
stealthy diu-gons, shrunk into lurking-places of untraceablo shade

:

think of this, and of the play and freedom given to the sculi)tor’s hand
and temper to smite out and in, hither and thither, as he will ;

and
then (consider what must be the different spirit of the design on the

smooth surface of a film of marble, where eveiy line and shadow must be

di-Mwn with the most tender ]iencilling and cautious reserve ofresource.
Hr X- * Thus, while in the northem solid architecture we con-

stantly find th(i effect of its noblest features dei)endent on ranges of

statues, often colossal, and full of abstract interest, in the southern

incnisted style we must expect to find the human form, for the most
]»art, subordinate, and diminutive, and involved, among designs of

foliage and flowers.’

And then, ‘ exactly in proportion to the degree in which the
‘ force; of s(!ulpture is subdued, will be the importance attached to

* colour as a means of effect and constituent of beauty and this,

us Mr. lUiskiii goes on eloquently to prove,—^not so much a beauty

derived from positive colour, as from those more ‘ delicate colour

harmonies’ witli wbieh ‘ the labyrinth of beautiful lines, becoming
‘ here something like a leaf, and there something like a flower,’

might he touched, and so, hues the softest, or the brightest, might
be mingled at the will of the architect into an exquisite whole.

On these ri(4i and delicate colourings the eye of the artist still

rests, and must rest with admiration; but to the ancient visitants

of St. Mark’s tlie quaint hut gorgeous mosaics which sliadowed

forth the events of New and Old Tekament history, appealed more
forcibly.

What ail amount of general scriptural knowledge might he ob-

tained i’roin St. Mark’s alone ! The large atrium or portice exhibits

the history of the Fall, of the lives of the patriarchs up to the

period of the covenant by Moses, * the order of the series being
* v('ry nearly the same as in many northern churches, but signifi-

‘ canlly closing with the fall of the manna, in order to mark to the
‘ catechumen the insufliciency of the Mosaic covenant for salva-

‘ tion, and to turn his thoughts to the true bread, of wdiich that
‘ maiina was the type.'

‘ Then, when .after liaptism he was permitted to enter the church,

over its main enti-ance he saw, on looking back, a mosaic of Christ

(jiiiJironed, with the Virgin on one side and St. Mark on the other in

attitudes of adoration, Christ is represented as holding a book open

uixm his knee, on wliich is written, ‘ I am the door
; by me ip any
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MAR ENTER IN HE SHALL BE SAVED.’ On tho reel marble mouldili;,^

which surrounds the mosaic is written, ‘I am the gate of life
;
let

THOSE WHO ARE MINE ENTER BY ME.* Above, on thc red marble
Avhich forms the cornice of the west end of tlie churdi, is written, with

reference to Christ below ; ‘Who he was, and prom whom he camis,

AND AT what PRICE HE REDEEMED THEE, AND WHY HE MADE THEE, AND
GAVE THEE ALL THINGS, DO THOU CONSIDER.’

’

The mosaic of tlie first dome represents the efFusioii of ibo

Holy spirit, and on the vaults of the four angles which support

it, are four angels, each bearing a tablet upon the end of a rod,

on each of thc three first the word ‘ Holy’ is inscribed, and on
that of the fourth, ‘ Lord.’ ‘ Thc beginning of tho hymn being
‘ thus put into the mouths of the four angels, the words ol’ it me
‘ continued around the border of the dome, uniting praise lo Hod
‘ for the gift of his spirit, witli welcome to tho redeemed soul re-

‘ ooived into his church :

—

‘Holy, holy, holy, Lord God op Sabaotii
;

Heaven and earth are pull op thy glory.

Hosanna in the highest;
Blessed is He that cometh in the name op the Lord.’

On thc vault between the first and second cupolas arc n^pro-

sented the death and resurrection of our Lord, with tho usual

series of intermediate scenes. The second cupola, the idiiof, is

entirely occupied by the Ascension. At the highest point, Olnist

is represented as rising into the blue heaven borne up by four

migels, and throned upon a rainbow, tlie type of recouciliatioii.

Beneath him are thc twelve Apostles, and the two men in wliito

apparel, above whom are inscribed the words, ‘ Ye luciiol' (J alilec^

‘why stand ye thus gazing up into lieavon ? This Christ the Son
‘ of God, as he is taken from you, .so shall come.’ Heiieaili the

Apostles are personifications of the Christian virtues and tlie

four Evangelists, while, ‘ symbols of the sweetness and tin* lulness

of the Gospel which, they deedared,' the four rivers of Panalisi*,

are represented us flowing beneath their feet, dlie third (uijiola

over the altar represents our Saviour surrounded by the prophets

and patriarchs, ‘ the witness of the Old Testament to Christ,’

wliile in the minor chapels and cupolas the whole seri(?s of

New Testament history will he found, even the mystic scenery of

the book of Ilevelation. The reader cannot fail to observe bow
scriptural history alone wtis placed before the eyes of the wor-

shippers in St. Mark’s ; nor, os he will also find, had ‘ mariolatjy’

any phice here. The Madonna stands with eyes devoutly rms(‘d

to heaven in supplication, or kneeling at the feet of her Son. ‘ It
‘ is the cross that is first seen, and every dome and hollow of its
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‘ roof has tlio figure of Clirist in the utmost height of _^it, raised in

‘ 2)0wer, or returning in judgment.’

“Christ is risen/ and ‘Christ shall come.’ Daily, as the wliite

cujx)las rose like wreaths of sea-foam in the dawn, while the shadowy
cam2)anile and frowning palace were still withdrawn into the night,

tlioy rose with the Easter voice of triumph—‘ Christ is rLsen / and
daily as they looked down U2)on the tumult of the jjoojde, dce])eniug

and eddying in the wide square that 02)ened from their teet to the sea,

tliey uttered above them the sentence of warning—‘Christ shall

come.’
’

Such was Iho church of St. Mark, ^ the most magnificent of

cliurchos,’ as it appeared to Geofiry Villeliardouin, when he and his

brother Croises, as wo have related (No. XXXV, p. 88), standing

under its solemn dome, ‘ with many tears,' supplicated the aid of

Vcni(;e for the rescue of * that sweet land over the sea and where
the blind, brave old Doge, moved by their earnest prayers, * cast

himself with holy tears’ before its high altar, pledging himself to

that sacred warfare, and placing the sign of redemption high in

the front of his ducal bonnet, ‘ tliat it might better be seen.’

’J ruly does Mr. Ruskin say, 8t. Mark’s was to the old Venetian

peo])le ‘ at once a type of the redeemed church of God, and a

scroll for the written Word of God/
‘ And shall we not look with changed temj)er down the long ])ei*-

s|)cctive of St. Mark’s Place towards the sevenfold gates and glowing
domes of its tem2)le, when we know with what solemn purpose the

shafts of it were liffr'd above tlic jmvenient of the j)02)ulous square ?

Mon iiitit there froju all countries of the earth for traffic or for j)l(3a-

sui-e
;

l>ut abov e tluj crowd swaying for ever to and fro in the restless-

m!s.s of av^arice or thirst of delight, was seen j>er2)etuiilly the glory of

tln3 teuqJo, attesting to tliein, wln^ther they would hear, or wliethtir

tlay would foih(!ar, that there was one tj*easure which the inerchaut-

nian might buy without a 2>rico, and one delight l>cyoud all others, in

the word and the statutes of God. Notin the waiitonness of wealth, not
in vain ministiy to the desire of the eyes, or the 2>ride of life, were
these marhies hewm into transi)arent strength, and these arches armyed
ill the colour's of tlui Iris. There is a message written in the dyes of

them. * * * Never had city a more glorious Bible ! Among the

nations of the north, a rude and shadowy scul2)ture filled their tem2>les

with confrised and hardly legible imagery
;
but for her, the skill and

the treasures of the e4ist had gilded every letter, and illumined eveiy

j)age, till the Book Temple shone from afar off like the star of the

Magi. In other cities, the meetings of tlie were often in 2)laces

remote from religious association, subject to violence and to change

;

and on the grass of the dangero\is rampart, and in the dust of the

troubled street, there were deeds done, and counsels taken, which, if we
cannot justify, we may sometimes forgive. But the sins of Venice,
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whetlier iii hor palace or in her piazza, were done with the Bible at her

light hand. The walls on which its testimony was written wore
sc{)j^rated but by a few inches of marble from those which guarded
the secrets of her councils, or confined the victims of her jiolicy. And
when in heT last houi's she tlirew off all sliame, and all restraint, and
tlie great square of the city became filled with the madness of the

whole earth, be it remembered how much her sin was gi*eater, because,

it was done in the face of the House of God, burning with the letters

of His law. Mountebank and masquer, laughed their laugh, and went
their way; and a silence has followed them, not unibretold; for,

amidst them all, through century after centuiy of gathering vanity

and festering guilt, that white dome of St. Mark’s had uttered in the

dead ear of Venice, ‘Know thou, that for all these tilings God will

bring thee into judgment.*
’

In the succeeding chapter on the Byzantine palaces, or more
stnctly the few remains of Byzantine architecture, which, either

‘ in ruins, or as fragments disguised by restoration,’ can he dimly

discovered chiefly by the gi'acefiil varieties of their braided and

foliaged capitals, and the rich colourings of their mosaic orna-

ments, Mr. lluskin again urges the indispensable im])ortanc(^ ol'

colour in architectural decoration. Colour such as ‘ the first and

fairest Venice’ displayed, ‘when she rose out of the barrenness of
‘ the lagoon and the sorrow of her people ; a city of graceful
‘ arcades and gleaming walls, veined with azure, and warm with

‘ gold, and fretted with white sculpture like frost upon fonjst

‘ branches turned to marble.’ There is much truth in these remarks.

‘ The fact is, we none of us enough appiwiato the nol>haiess and

saeretlness of colour. Nothing is more common thau to hear it s}>oki‘n

of as a suhoixiiDate heiiuty—nay, even ns the more source of a sensual

]deasure
; and we might almost believe that we were daily among men

who

—

* Could strip, for aught the prospect yields

To them, their vefdure froui the fields ;

And take the radiance from the clouds,

With which thu sun his setting shrouds.*

But it is not so. Such expressions ai'u used for the most j)art in

tlioughtlessuess
;
and if the spetikers would only take the pains to

imagine what the world and their own existence would htjoome if iln3

blue were taken from the sky, and the gold from the sunshine, and the

verdure from the leaves, and the crimson fr’om the hlocxl wliich is tlie

life of man, and the flush from the cheek, and the darkness from the

eye, the radiance from the hair—if they could but see for an instant

white human creatm’es living in a white world—^they would soon feel

what they owe to colour. The fact is, that of all God’s gifts to the

sight of man, colour is the holiest, the most diviue, the most solemn.’

The superiority of the eastern riices in their employment of
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colour must be acknowledged
; and we agree with Mr. Buskin

that this may in some measure be attributed to ' the seriousness

arising out of the repose of tl>e eastern mind,’ as contrasted with

the activity of the western. But he inclines to consider it further

as a direct gift, typified in the very name ‘ Shem, or Splendour,’

given to that son of Noah, whose descendants ‘ possess the supre-
‘ macy over cojour, wliich has always been felt, though but lately
‘ Jicknowledged among men,' that race which has ever

—‘retained alike the instinct and the power; the instinct which
made even their idolatry more glorious than that of others,—bursting

forth in fire worship |rom pyramid, cave, and mountain, taking the

stars for the rulers of its fortune, and the sun for the god of its life,

* * * that pre-eminence which has been determined from the birth of

mankind, and on whoso chaiier Nature herself has set a mysterious

seal, granting to the western races descended from that son of Noah
wliose name was extension, the treasures of the sullen rock, and stuln

*

born ore, and gnarled forest, which were to accompany their destiny

acr<jss all distances of earth and depth of sea
;

while she matured
the jewel in the sand, and rounded the pearl in the shell, to adorn the

diadem of liim wliose name was Splendour.’

This is an elo(|ueiit passage ; but does it not assert more than can

be satisfactorily proved ? ThatVenice derived her gift of rich colour-

ing from the East is very likely, but the inhabitants of Venice were
not a. Semitic race, were not even of Eastern origin. What then be-

comes of the theory of the birthright gift bestowed on the descend-

ants of him whose name was Splendour ? Besides, this gift seems
to have been possessed, as Mr. Kuskin admits, by the inhabitants of

wc^stern Christendom in an eminent degree during the middle ages.

But then the reason of this is to be found, he tells us, in the fact

that ‘ the more faithful and earnest the religion of the painter,
* th(i more pure and prevalent is the system of his colour nay, that
‘ the purest and most thoughtful minds are they that love colour

most.’ Now, neither purity nor thoughtfulness are the charac-

teristics wc should before all others assign to the weavers of the

IV.rsian cai'j)ct or tlie Cashmere shawl ; and yet their eye for

colour has been acknowledged at tbe great industrial gathering

of the nations. May we not rather attribute tjiat fine perception

of harmonious colouring which tbe Venetian mosaic worker, in

tbe days of her early splendour, and the illuminator and glass

painter of the middle ages, and the eastern nations for untold

centuries, have alike displayed, to their simplicity of taste and their

childlike feeling?—looking out for the beautiful, untrammelled
by rules of art, aiid finding the beautiful, just as a healtliful

appetite seeks for suitable food, and finds it almost instinctively.

The fine principles which Mr. Buskin lays down here, are, wo
NO. xxxvi. I I
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think, unaffected by this admission, for simplicity is eminently tlio

characteristic both of great and of religious minds. And tho

Jiealthful condition too of tho religious raiud will cause it to

receive intensest delight from every object, for it is a childlike

spirit, host pleased to look and wonder, and so beholding every-

thing that God has made with joy and gratitude, it pronounc(3s

tliem ‘ all very good.’ Thus like Fra AngelicOj^ the religious

painter will dip his pencil in the brightest colours, wliilo he wlio,

Solvator-likc, forgets for what end liis glorious art was bestowed
upon him, will point gloomy forests and frowning sides in deep
shadows of lurid grey. Very suggestive is this portion of Mi\
Kuskin 8 work, abundant in fine and eloquent teachings ; tuid we
almost regret to pass it over, for liis next chapter ‘ on the Nature
of Gothic.’ This chapter is, however, but preliminary, since he
expressly refers to a ‘ subsequent inquiry how far VeiKjtiau
‘ architecture reached the universal or perfect typo of Gothic, or
* how far it fell short of it of this we may speak when we come to

our examination of liis concluding volume.

It is almost with a feeling of regret that we have been ncciis-

turned to accompany Mr. Ruskin into a Gothic building ;—not

but tliat be does justice to the power and energy—the liiegivirig

energy of its builders; not but that he aidaiowledges its magni-

ficence, and the endless capabilities of the Gothic style ; but, still

dazzled, we think, by his ‘ dream of fair colours,’ it is as the con-

ception of comparatively inferior minds, and as the work of ruder

hands, that lie has hitherto viewed it. This seemed to us corrobo-

rated, when, in tlie six elements into wliieli he has reduced thcGolliio

c'haracteristics, the first ])lace is given to ‘ savageness.’ Savagic

ness ! Who can stand at the west door of Westminster Abbey, and

look along the vista of those fair <dustered pillars rearing tlieir

gi*acelul ni’ches so far above, or mark the rieli foliage and truly

‘ classical’ figures—cdassical in the minutest folds of their sweeping

drapery—of the presbytery of Lincoln, or look up to its west IVont;

or to tiie stately towers of Sabshiiry, or the graceful spires ofl'jich-

lield, and not marvel at llie word * snvageness’ thus employed.

But northern landscapes are rude and wild ; and tliorefore ‘ it

‘is true, greatly and deeply true, that the architecture of tlio

‘ north is rude and wild,’ although ‘ it is not true, that for this

‘reason we are to condemn and despise it.’ And then follows a

bird’s eye view of the southern landscape, and tlio northern—

a

marvellous piece of ‘ word painting,' such as perhaps only Mr.

Kuskin could give, but at the same time a most ingenious

piece of apecitil pleading on behalf of ‘the sweet south.’ We
regret that the length must prevent our transcribing it : still, wo
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cannot pass it over, without protesting against ‘ Syria, Greece,
‘ Italy, Spain, laid like pieces of golden pavement into sea-
‘ blue,’ being represented as altogether * glowing softly with
‘ terraced gardens, and flowers .heavy with frankincense, mixed
‘ among masses of laurel, and orange, and plumy palm.’ Was
this the scene that met Mr. Layard’s eye, when, the brief beauty
of its spring having faded, he saw the vast Syrian plain covered

with monotonous brown month after moniJi, until he longed

almost to sickness for the green slopes of England ? Or, is this

the scene that meets the wearied traveller as he journeys ticross

the rugged Pyrenees, and along the barren sierras of Spain ?

Nay, has not Scripture itself spoken of ‘the waste howling

wilderness,’ and of ‘ the dry and parched land,’ not in the stern

north, but in the sunny south ? And then we are told how ‘ tho
‘ orient colours change gradually into a vast belt of rainy green,
‘ where the pastures of Switzerland, and poplar valleys of France,
‘ and dark forests of the Danube and Carpathians stretch.' But
are these always seen through those ‘ clefts in grey swirls of rain-

cloud, and flidey veils of the mists of the brooks,’ through which
the writer beholds them ? Does not the fresh wind often chase

away tho mists, and the glorious suashine bathe gi*een pasture,

and poplar valley, and even tho dark pine forest, with gold?
And then, ‘ the mighty masses of leaden rock, and lieathy moor, bor-
‘ dering with a broad waste of gloomy purple that belt of field and
‘ wood’ of the farther north. Is it from Mr. Raskin that wo aro

to (;all the rich purple heather gloomy? or, that ‘sweet and
solemn harmony of purple with various green,’ which he has but

a lew pages before celebrated as ‘ the favourite chord of colour

with the Venetians'— is it to be but the typo of baiTenness,

when set side by side by Nature’s own hand on the moor and tho

borderijig forest ?

Tn tho latter part of his splendid picture, where he points out

the superior brilliancy of colour, which, in the south, clothes alike

aiiimai and flower, all must agree; but wlien he insists on tho

superior beauty of form of the various animals there, we can

only remark with Sir Roger de Coverley, that ‘much may be said

on both sides.* If ‘ the antelope be compared with the elk,’ tho

balance of beauty certainly inclines to the south, and so does it

if the bird of paradise be compared with the osprey ; but place tho

noble stag beside the elephant, or the gracelul falcon beside the

vulture, and the balance will incline, we think, to the north. But
where, after all, has the Great Creator’s hand passed, and traces of

beauty followed not? Where is it, in this round world, that

beauty is not the rule, and deformity the exception?—an except

1

1

2
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tion which, rightly viewed, enhances the very beauty, just as

the gem looks out most lustrously from its dork bed, and the

flower most lovelily from between the clefts of the rugged rock.

It is but in accordance, therefore, with this theory of light and
beauty in the south, and gloom and ruggedness,—though often

rising to sublimity, in the north, tliat Mr. Buskin follows out his

primary view of Gothic architecture. Thus, in his carefully

drawn picture of the English cathedral, touched indeed witli

neutral tint, imd which serves as a foil to that glowing description of

St. Mark’s, on which he has so lavishly and so lovingly bestowed
his brightest colours,—we are pointed to ‘ the great mouldering
*
wall of rugged sculpture and confused arcades, shattered, and

‘ grey, and grisly,’ and to the deep orange lichen’s ‘ melancholy
gold,’ and to ‘ the bleak towers’ far above. Now thus, truly,

would the old cathedral appear, as seen on a gloomy wintry day

;

but with a full flood of sunshine pouring down upon it, and tower,

and spire, and pinnacle standing sharply out on the clear blue,

would it look so? Never shall we forget the first sight of Can-
terbury cathedral, as w^e looked on it, rising in the midst of its

picturesque old city, bathed in the rose-hues of sunset, and
thrown out by its rich background of deep blue autumn sky.

What a gorgeous structure; how dreamlike; there was no need
of colouring there, for the glowing sunset had touched it witii tlie

richest and loveliest hpes, and edged battlement, and pinnacle,

and buttress, with gold.

The second characteristic, Mr. Rusldn considers to he * change-

fulness,’ expressed in the endless varieties of the Gothic style.

‘ It is that strange disquietude of the Gothic spirit that is its

‘ greatness ; that restlessness of the dreaming mind that wanders
‘ hither and thither among the niches, and flickers fevcrislily

‘ around the pinnacles, and frets and fades in labyrinthine
‘ shadows;’ while the third characteristic, which ho terms, ‘ natu-

ralism,’ he defines as ‘ the love of natural objects for their own
' sake, and the effort to represent them frankly, unconstrained by
‘ artistical laws.’ In illustrating tliis definition, Mr. Buskin takes

a vei7 range, in which we meet with some fine remarks on

Murillo and his much-lauded ‘ Beggar-boys,’ and much valuable

criticism on the respective schools of the Naturalists and the

Purists—but as he reserves the full discussion of this subject

also to a future time, we must for the present pass it over.

Under this third head, however, Mr. Buskin does full justice to

the Gothic, and willingly acknowledges—how indeed should a

writer with such fine perception of beauty do otherwise?—the

exquisite taste which guided the Gothic sculptor in his choice of

ornaments.
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‘
‘ Thoil’ power of artistical invention or arrangement was not greater

than that of the Romanesque and Byzantine workmen; by tliese

workmen they wei’e tauglit the principles, and from them received

their models of design
;
but to the ornamental feeling and rich fancy

of the Byzantine, the Gotliic builder added a love of fact which was
never found in the soutli. Both Greek and Roman used conventional

foliage in their ornament, passing into soinetliing that was not foliage

at all, knotting itself into strange cuplike buds oi* clusters, and grow-
ing out of lifeless rods instead of stems. The Gothic sculptor received

thest^ tyjjes at first, as things that ought to be, but he could not rest in

them. * * ^ There is one direction in which the naturalism of the

Gothic workmen is jKiCuliai'ly manifested—their peculiar fondness for

the forms of vegetation. * * * To him the living foliage became an
object of intense affection, and he struggled to render all its characters

with as milch accuracy as was compatible with the laws of design and
the nature of his materials

;
not imfrequently tempted, in his enthu -

siasm, to transgress the one and disguise the other. There is a j)ecu-

liar significance in this, indicative both of higher civilhsation and
gentler temijemment than had before been manifested in architecture.

Rudeness and a love of change, wliich we have insisted on as the fii*st

elements of Gothic, ai’e also elements common to all Gotliic schools.

But hero is a softer element mingled with them, peculiar to the Gothic

itself.
’* * * The nations whose chief supjxirt was the chase, whose

chief interest was in the battle, whose cliief pleasure was in the ban-

quet, would take small care respecting the shaj^es of leaves and
flowers, and no notice of the foi'est trees that sheltered them, exce})t

the signs indicative of the wood which would make the toughest lance,

the closest roof, or the clearest fire. The affectionate observation, of

the grace and outward character of vegetation is a sure sign of a more
tranquil and gentle existence, sustained by the gifts, and gUuldened by
the H]>lend(3ur, of the earth.’

And thus, in the ( rothi<? intensity of love toward tree and flower,

so strongly nnirkod in ‘ every discriminating and delicate toiudi of

the chisel, as it rounds the petal or guides the branch,' we actually

h(;h()ld the promise of a future high and perfect civilization. ‘Nor
‘ is it only as a sign of greater gentleness and refinement of mind,
‘ but as a proof of the best possible direction of this refinement,
‘ that the tendency of the Gothic to the expression of vegetative
‘ life is to be admired.’

‘ Most of us do not need fine sconeiy—the precipice and the moun-
tain peak are not to be seen of all men. But trees, and fields, and
flowers, were made for all, and are necessary for all. God has con-

nected the labour which is essential to bodily sustenance with tlie

pleasures which are healthiest for the heart
;
and while He made the

ground stubborn, he made its herbage fragrant and its blossoms lair.

The proudest architecture man can build has no higher honour than

to b^ the image, and recal the memory, of that grass of the field,
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'whicli is at once the typo and tlie siqiport of his exi&teEnoe; the goodly

building is then most gloriouB, when it is soulptured into the likeness

of the leaves of Paradise ; and the great Gothic sjdi'it, as we showed it

to be noble in its disquietude, is also noble in its hold of natmH3. It

is indeed like the dove of Noah, in tliat she found no rest upon the

face of the waters, but like her in this also—‘Lol in her moutli was
an olive branch plucked off/

*

The fourth essential element of the Gothic mind, ^ grotesque-

noss,’ Mr. Buskin passes over for discussion in his concluding
volume, when ho proposes to examine ‘ one of the divisions of

the Benaissanco schools, which was morbidly influenced by it.’

'J’he liftli element, ‘ rigitlity,' exemplifled in the Gothic ormunent
standing out ‘ in prickly independence and frosty fortitude, jutting
*
into crockets, tuid freezing into pinnacles, here stiirting up into a

‘ monster, and tliero germinating into a blossom,’ is next traced up
to its probable origin, ‘ the sharp energy’ of the nortliern tribes,

‘ tlieir strength of will, independence of character, resoluteness of

* purjjose, impatience of undue control,’ all visible in the * vigorous
* and various masses, and daringly projecting and independent striic-

‘ lure, of the northern Gothi comament.’ It is tliis character that is

* more definitely Gothic than any other,’ and, as he finely says,—

‘ It is gladdening to remember that in its \itmost nobleness, the

veiy temper wliich has been thought most advei'se to it, tlie protestaut

sjurit of self-de|K)ndenc0 and inquiry, was expressed in every lino.

Faith and aspiration there were in eveiy Christian ecclesiastical build-

ing, from the first oentuiy to the fifteenth
;
but the nioml liabits to

which England in this age owes the kind of greatness that she has

—

the hal ats of philosophical investigation, of accurate thought, of domestic

seclusion and independence, of stem self-reliance, and sincere, ujjiight

searching into religious truth—^were only ti’aceable in the featui-es

wliich were the distinctive creation of the Gothic schools, in the vciiKHl

foliage, and thorny fretworlc, and shadowy niche, and buttressed jiier,

and fearless heiglit of subtle pinnacle and crested tower, sent, like an
‘ unperjilexed question, up to heaven.’

*

The last element is ^ redundance,’ that magnificent enthusiasm

which feels as if it never could do enough to reacli the fulness of

its ideal; ‘ that unselfishness of sacrifice, which would rather cast
‘ fmitless labour before the altar, than stand idle in tlic market.

Mr. Buskin having thus suggested the various ‘ moral or ima-
' ginative elements wliich composed the inner spirit of Gothic
‘ architecture,’ proceeds to define its outer form. This portion, as

addressing itself more directly to the architect, we shall pass over;

hut Ids chapter on the Gotldo palaces at Venice, together with his

general remarks in the earlier ports of the volume, on domestic

and ecclesiastical architecture, contain so much that is valuable,

not only in itself, but more especially valuable in connexion with
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subjects now of doily discussion among us, that we shall notice

them more at length.

The Gothic palaces of Venice, though dilapidated, and in many
instances ‘ turned to bas(3 uses,’ are yet one of the chief sources

of the charm which Venice still possesses for the lover of the pic-

t urescpie; who, though he may think that the stately white marble

palaces of the Keiiaissance must, of necessity—for so he has been

taught—form the chief element, would soon find that were the

older and more beautiful Gothic buildings removed, the charm
was )*emoved also, for it dwelt chiefly in them. Both attract the

eye. and both deliglit it; but

—

^ This efiect is produced in two different ways. The Ecnaissance

])alMCcs arti not more picturesque in themselves than the club-houscis

of Pall Mall; but they become delightful by the contrast of their

s(^\('rity and refiuement with the rich and rude confusion of the s(^a

II le IxuK'ath tliem, and of their white aud solid masonry with the green

vvav'(3.s. liemove from beueAth tliem the orange sails of tlie flsiiing-

lioiits, tbcj black gliding of the gcmdolas, the cumbenMl decks and rough
er(‘ws of the barges of traffic, and the fretfuluess of the gi'een wat(*r

along tluiir foundations, and the Ronaissanoe palaces possess no more
intia*(*st than those of ijondon and Paris. But the Gotliic palaces are

jneiuresque in themselves, and wield over us an independent j)ower.

St‘a and sky and every other accessoiy might bo taken away from
them, and still they would be beautiful and strange. They tmj not

h'ss striking in the loneliest streets of Padua and Vincenza than in

tile most crowded thorouglifares of Venice itself; and if they could he
trails}x>rted to Loudon, tliey would not altogether lose their power
ov(*r the feelings.’

And this independent power, arising, we have little doubt, from
tin? plastic, over-changing, ever-new characteristics of the pointed

arch, the clustered shafts, and the varied tracery,—each, as Mr.
Buskin remarks, admitting of millions of changes,—has been
the (;ause of the admiration with which Gothic architecture has
always been viewed by the popular eye ; correct in this instance,

as in many others, because it simply looked out for beauty, and
found it. And iliis never-ceasing variety in the Gotliic, is that

which, beyond all other styles, fits it for general use. liich and
lovely, as we doubt not, a building like St. Mark’s would he,

reared on pillars of alabaster and porphyry, and its walls lucent

with serpentine, and jasper, and gold-mosaic inlaid witli rainbow

hues, still, that almost countless wealth of material,—on which,

after all, the full efiect of the Byzantine style so gi*eatly depends,—^would utterly preclude its adoption, save for buildings dedicated

to tlie most important purposes, and save by communities rich as

the old republic of Venice. But the Gothic is fitted for every

community and for all services, slirinking into a very hermitage.
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or stretcliing out and towering upward to the heights of the lofty

cathedral. ‘ Undefined in its slope of roof, height of shaft,

* breadth of arch, or disposition of ground-plan, it can shrink into
" a turret, expand into a hall, coil into a staircase, or spring into
‘ a spire, with undegradcd gnice, and unexhausttid energy : subtle
‘ and flexible, like a iiery serpent, but ever attentive to the voice
‘ of the charmer.’ And thus the Gothic is perfectly applicable to

the modem dwelling-house ; Mr. Iluskin, with all his admiration

of the Byzantine palaces, remarking, that these later buildings

are the most delightful residences in Venice ; and he elociuently

pleads for the introduction of the Gothic fonn into our domestic

architecture, ‘ not only because it is lovely, but because it is tlu?

‘ only form of faithful, strong, enduring, and honourable building,
‘ in sucli materials as come daily to our hands.’

Surely, every one who has miuked the beautiful remains of

Gothic domestic architecture in our older towns—alas ! but lew,

and rapidly becoming fewer—and contrasted them with the formal

rows of modern houses, or rather, as Mr. Iluskin says, one length

oi' house divided into so many dwellings, and all with their st?t

lines of sejuare windows, and fonual balconies in front, and that

latest ugliness, the row of huge glazed salt-boxes, dignified with

the title of ‘ conseiwatories’ behind—surely every one wlio has

looked along the old street or lane, with its sharply-pointed

gabled dwellings, some with quaint ornaments on the ridge, soim?

with hiir traceried windows, jutting out into a sunny oriel, some
with that sheltering porch that seems to remind us of days when
neighbour sat chatting with neighbour there, as the summer s

sun went down,—that porch which was duly dressed with holly as

Christmas drew neai*, and with lowering hawthorn on May morn-
ing, and with St. John's wort and wdiite lilies on Midsummer eve,

—marking our forefathers’ pleasant calendar with the poetry of

flowers,—surely eveiy one lookingon thesemust feel tliat the modem
dwelling, though dignified with stucco pillars at the doorway and
plate-glass in the windows, is a mean and inadequate substitute.

Very beautiful was the domestic architecture of the middle

ages ; and, be it remembered, it was precisely the same in kind as

the ecclesiastical. Among the many good services which Mr.
Buskin has done to the cause of religion, while so eloquently

expatiating upon the liigher characteristics of art, for few does

he more deserve our tlianks than for the direct and uncompro-
mising testimony which he bears to Uie fact, ‘ that wherever Chris-
* tian church architecture has been good and lovely, it has been
‘ merely the perfect development of the common dwelling-house
‘ architecture of the period.' As he truly says

—

*Wo attach, in mexiera dayB> a kind of sacrednew to the pointed
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arch and the groined roof, because, while we look habitually out of

square windows, and live under fiat ceilings, we meet with the most
beautiful forms in tlie ruins of our abbeys. But when these abbeys
were built, the j)ointfjd aixjh was used for every shop door, as well as

for that of the cloister, and the feudal baron and freebooter feasted, as

the monk sang, under vaulted roofs, not because the vaulting was
thought especially appropriate to either the revel or the psalm, but
because it was then the form in which a good roof was easiest built.

We have destroyed the goodly architecture of our cities, we have sub-

Htitut(id one wholly devoid of beauty or meaning, and then we reason

ri^^H.*.cting the strange effect upon our minds of the fragments which,

fortunately, we have left in our churches, as if these churches had

always been designed to stand out in strong relief from all the build-

ings around them. * * * I do not mean tliat every dwelling-house of

tluj mediaival cities was as richly adorned, and as exquisite in conqx)-

sition as the front of their cath^rals, but that they presented features

of the same kind, often in parts, quite as beautiful.’

The unquestionable accuracy of this statement will be corrobo-

rated, not only by those who have studied the remains of the

domestic architecture of the middle ages, but especially by students

familiar with illuminated manuscripts. In these, the similarity

not only of tlie dwellings to the churches, but of the very dishes

and drinking-vessels to those ‘ church ornaments,' about the pe-

(juliar and mysterious sanctity of which we have heard so mu(;h of

late, is strikingly apparent. Mr. Buskin incidentally supplies us,

too, with another important instance. In describing the inner

adornments of the Byzantine and Gothic palaces, ho refers to the
‘ marble wells, which funiish some of the most superb examples

of Venetian sculpture.’ The one of the Byzantine period ‘ is

octagonal, and treated like the richest of our Norman fonts,' while

the Gothic ore, in almost every case, ‘ treated like colossal capi-

tals of pillars, with foliage at the angles, and the shield of the

family on their sides,’ being precisely the font of the later periqd,

which has been so carefully engraved, and so reverently disser-

tated upon by members of the Ecclesiological Society.

For the sakes of those reverend theorizers on church architec-

ture and church ornaments, wdio ought to have known better, but

who seem resolutely to have shut their eyes to these facts—and

still more for the sakes of those many worthy people, conformists

and non-conformists, with whom the very name of Gothic archi-

tecture raises a vision of popish persecution, and the days of queen

Mary—all unwitting that her dayswere those oftheBenaissance, and

not of its lovelier predecessor—^we trust that Mr. Buskin’s unanswer-
^ able arguments on this point will obtain the widest currency.

Most mischievous in its influence on the growing taste of our

people has been that stupid outory of * popish.’ Far be it from
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US lightly to underrate the real danger frompoj^ery ; but the yielding

up of the all that was beautifiil, and lofty, and imaginative in art,

during the whole of that period, so wonderful in its progress, and
so important in its influences upon us at tliis very moment,*—tlio

middle ages,—is actually surrendering into the hands of our ene-

mies, our most important stronghold. We have not space here

to go into that question—the connexion of the highest art with

the deepest religious feeling—as we should wish, but wo cannot

ptiss over this part of our subject witliout pointing to the sti'ange

anomalous notions into which tliis hon'or of popciy—in the sup-

posed disguise of Gothic—has led many of our people. ‘ What
would our non-conforming fox*efatliers say?’ js an inquiry wo luive

often heard. Now, we willingly admit that they had not much
partiality for tlxe Gotliic, any more tluin king James, who patron-

ized Inigo Jones’ work of supererogation, the placing a C-orin-

ihian portico before the west front of l)eaiitiful old St. Paurs
;
nor

ilum the whole bench of bishops in his days, and his son’s also,

Avlio, with their ‘ improvements,’ alike in colleges and cathedrals,

did little less mischief than John Dowsing him self. The (^aso really

is, that kings, and prelates, and people—as far as they thought about

the matter—were all worsluppers of ‘the base Renaissance’ style;

and Laud himself, would, we have no doubt, have sooner adormul

Canterbury cathedral with urns, and flower-wreaths, and Cupid-like

genii, than restored the stately stunts and solemn angels ol’ the

elder day. Now that our puritan forefathers should Itavo partici-

pated in the bad taste of their times, is no more surprising tliun

that they should have used the same furniture, and lived in the

same houses as their neighbours. But that tlxey had not tho

stune horror of the. Gothic which some of tlieir admirers profess

now-a-days, is proved by the simple fact, that their chief tlieolo-

gians quietly preached in buildings far more ' popish,’ after all tho

‘ purification’ bestowed on them, than any which their descendants

in tho present day occupy.

We might do well to remember that Owen preached many a

sermon beneath Uie richly groined roof of ChrisUdiurch, Oxford

;

nor have we any testimony that tho florid ornamentation of the

choir, or the stately massiveness of the Norman nave, exercised

an influence in any way unfavourable to preacher or to hearer.

The puritan warden of New College passed doily those fine old

stained glass windows in the ante-chapel, nor did he consider it

necessary to * cause them to be broken down,* albeit saints and
virgin-martyrs fill the pones with solemn beauty; so there they
stand to this day, contrasting with the extravagantly lauded large

west window, with its handsome transparency of the Nativity, and
its seven attitudinizing virtuefr^that object of gaping admiration
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to excursion trains, but which every man of taste must feel is

ftir better fitted for n conservatory than n chapel. And in like

nifinner York, Canterbury, every cathedral throughout the land,

once echoed the voice of the puritan preacher, and the plain

metrical psalm of the puritan congregation; while the Long Par-

liament, even the Assembly of Divines, presbyterians of the

straightest order, listened to Stephen Marshall, or ‘precious

Master Case,’ in Westminster Abbey, their eyes resting on the

beautiful tracery of the Confessor's Chapel, and the effigy of the

Confessor himself, in the venerable east window beyond. Surely,

then, the Gothic could not have been such a very bugbear to our

puritan fathers.

But the accessories,—the angels’ heads, or the solemn faces that

sometimes are permitted in modem chapel architecture to look

down upon the worshipper as he enters <— is it right, we have

lj('cn gravely asked, to allow such ornaments to be put up now?
Well, there does not seem to us any great diflerence between per-

mitting such things to remain, or putting them up anew. Now,
did these objectors sternly reject all ornament whatever, we might
know how to meet them. But they do not. In one of our most
correctly Gothic chapels, two delicate cherubs’ heads were placed

just beneath the pulpit desk, and loud was the outciy; and yet

the very objectors could contentedly worship beneath a roof

made ‘ classical’ by a comieo of unmeaning triglyphs and saorifi-

(dal rams'-hoads, and had passed again and again those detestable

caryatides, that stand—for what purpose nobody can toll—^round

the ugly vestry of Panoras Now Church, without a remark on
their gross misappropriation. But then rams’-heads, and bolt

upright figures, with a ponderous comice on their heads, are not

‘popish.’ Truly, they are not; but they are heathenish, tuid

therefore we should think still worse.

It is, indeed, astonishing to find, as we look more deeply into

tliis subject, what an amount of lurking heathenism, like

a slow poison,— ‘ the pestilent Kenaissanoo,' as with Mr.
Buskin we heartily call it— has insinuated among us. It

was but as the other day that our fathers flocked admiringly to

St. Paul’s to laud the tiptoe Fames blowing their marble trumpets,

and the half-draped Victories, simpering over the dying hero
; or

worse, the brawny Neptunes, with tridents stretched above the

subject waves, in the very temple of Him who alone formed both

the sea and the dry land) We have got a little beyond this;

thanks to the awakening admiration of Gothic ; but still most
of us would look witli some feeling of distaste on the recumbent
effigy. And yet, why should this bo ? Is not the outstretched

figure the very form in which those we have loved are the lost
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seen Ly us ? And ore not the hands, gently uplifted in prayer,

the very attitude in which the Christian would wish to die—tljo

eye closed, the lips moveless, but the clasped hands still pointing

upward, as the voiceless touching utterance of
— ‘Lord Jesus,

receive my spirit?’ But tliis recumbent effigy is unseemly on tomb-
stones, so we have folds of drapery flung across a kind of chest,

and an extinguished torch, sometimes a couple, in the front. The
extinguished torch! giving the lie to the glorious announcement,
‘life and immortality brought to light by the Gospel!’ Would
the life-enjoying Greek, who shuddered with such sickness ol’

heart at the falling leaf, emblem of his destiny—or tlu^ Homan,
who in the midst of his costliest banquet, thought mournful ly

on the mere handful of dust which alone would remain of him

—

would they have placed the extinguished torch on their tombs,

had ‘I am the Resurrection and the Life’ sounded from lu‘aven in

their ears? Let us look well to this; the dissociation of art from

religion came in with that ‘ classical’ taste which, for more ilian

three centuries, has been paramount throughout Europe; and

may not the feeling which came in with it, too, which, under tin;

guise of contempt for superstition, ignores all direct reference to

religion, have its root in something oven worse tlian ‘ popei y
?’

As Mr. Ruskin solemnly remai’ks, when contrasting the self-dedi-

catory spirit of the middle ages with modern feeling :

—

* Let us look to it, whether that strong reluctance to utter a definite

religious profession, which so many of us feel, and w^hich, not very

carefully examining into its dim nature, we conclude to he modesty,

or fear of hypocrisy, or other such form of amiableness, be not in very

deed neither less nor more than infidelity ;
whether Peter «,

‘ I know
not the man,* be not the sum and substance of all thes(; misgivings

and hesitations
;
and whether the shamefacedness which we attril)iite

to sincerity and reverence, be not such shamefacedness as may, at last,

put us among those of whom the Son of Man shall l)e ashamed.’

It is in the religious feelings of the middle ages—feelings often

superstitious, but always sincere, and wliich have been greatly

misunderstood, that we tliink we may find the reason of the

peculiar adaptability of the Gothic for places of worship. The
popular mind was serious, and its edifices partook of the same
character. The cross was carved above the porch, or surmounted
the gable, wliile scriptural subjects were often painted on the

wall, or woven in the tapestry; and above the entrance, some
religious legend, supported by bending angels, told that the

householder and his family were not ashamed to supplicate the

favour of the Most High, and to acknowledge that they dwelt

beneath the shadow of His wings. Those remaining over the

old Venetian doorways are very fine; and two given by Mr.
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Ruskin, in his folio plates, are exquisite in feeling as in execu-

tion. In one, a graceful angel looks protectingly down, holding

a scroll with both hands, on which is inscribed * Pdx huic domm;'
in the other, a majestic winged figure, but no mere angel, for he
bears the globe of dominion in the one hand, while the other is

raised in benediction, bends gently over; and well could we imagine
how as the wealthy Venetian merchant, surrounded by his goodly
family, went in or out of his palace-dwelling, he would glance

upward to that calm, majestic figure, and remembering how He
had watched over and guided him, pray, in the very words of

the patriarch, ‘ The angel which redeemed me from all evil, bless

the lads.’

Thus, when we come to perceive how much religious symbol
was in use in the house, wo shall see how natural it was that

solemn ranks of saints and prophets should line the porches of

the church, and angels stretch their mighty wings across its door-

way. ‘ Churches were larger than most other buildings, because
‘ they had to hold more people

; they were more adorned than most
‘ other buildings, because they w’cre safer from violence, and were
* the fitting subjects of devotional offering; but they were never
‘ built in any separate, mystical, and religious style.’ The
spiritualizations of Durand— that stronghold of our Anglo-
(hitliolies—^were long subsequent to the erection of churches, in

whoso every detail he finds a subject for liis mysticism ; and a

devout, warm-hearted, imaginative race, brought their gold and
tlieir silver, bestowed their hardest labour and their choicest

workmanship, their most delicate fancies, their most exquisite

adornments, on the rising building, simply that, with the best they

possessed, God’s bouse should bo beautified. This view may
appear strange to those who have read how men, at a later period,

were coaxed, and wheedled, and threatened to give toward the

repairs of a church, or the erection of a Lady-chapel ; how a tan-

talizing list of indulgences was proffered to each who would aid

in stnitching the mighty dome over St. Peter’s; but all this

belonged to a base later period, the period that witnessed the

rejection of the Gothic, and of the genuine spirit, too, of the

middle ages. During those ages, when, as \re lately pointed out,

(No. XXXV.) the devoted Croises, for six generations, kept the

Moslem power at bay, that same spirit of self-sacrifice that braced

on the mail of the soldier of the cross, and sent him far away from

country and home, displayed itself throughout Christendom by those

who stay behind in the easier service, though as heartfelt, of bringing

their costliest and their best to God’s altar. Then, the architect drew

his noblest plan, and the sculptor lavished his finest chiselling, and

the embroidress wrought the gorgeous hangings, and the illumi-
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nator, month after month, multiplied his dclicato touches on the

broad page of snowy vellum, that the open book reverently laid as

thf3 tribute of artist skill on tlie lectern, should fling back to gilded

roof and rainbow-hued window, colours as dazzling, and forms us

stately and as fair.

We have forgotten all this, and we fancy that men wore com-
pelled by hopes of priestly favour, and by fears of purgatory, to

do these things, just as we have been accustomed to view tlie

Crusades as' a great priestly instrument for keeping Christendom
in subjection, instead of being, ns we trust we proved it to be,

—

the agents themselves being witnesses,—from beginning to end a

mighty popular movement. It is said that we have forgotten this,

for the lesson might be useful to us in the nineteenth century, when
in the midst of our luxuries, our very extravagancies of deco-

ration, we forget that He who gave the moans for obtaining tlK?so

luxuries, and the skill, too, that invented them, demands tlmt

Ho should be acknowledged in them all. Truly has Mr. Ihiskin

said, in that most eloquent work, The Seven Lamps of Archi-

tecture :

—

‘ It ought always to be said, for it is true, that a better and more
honourable offering is made to om* Master in ministering to the poor,

than in material presents to His temple. Assuredly it is so. Do the

})eople need place to pray, and calls to hoar His wordi Then it is no
time for smoothing j)! liars, or carving pidpits

;
let us have enough first

of walls and roofs. Do the j)eople need teaching from house io hoVist^,

and bread from day to day? Then they ai-e deacons and ministers w^e

want. But the question is not between God’s house and His gosj)ol,

—

it is between God’s house and ours. Have we no tes-selated colours

on our floors? No frescoed fancies on oui’ roofs? No niched statues

in our- corridors? No gilded furniture in our chambers? No costly

stones in our cabinets? Has even a titlie of these been offered? They
fu-e, or they ought to be, the signs that enough has been devoted to

the great piuixms of human stewardship, and that there remains to

us what we can sj)end in luxxiry. But there is a greater and prouder

luxuiy than this selfish one—-that of bringing a portion of such things

as tliese into sacred service, and presenting ^em for a memorial, that

our pleasure, as well as our toil, has been hallowed by the remembrance
of Him, who gave both the strength and the reward,*

Much censure has been passed upon Mr. Iluskin for this asser-

tion, and upon the noble and stirring argumentation by which be

enforces it. Wliat, are we to bring offerings like the blind

heathen, or trick out our churches with every meretricious adorn-

ment, like the papists, whoso ignorant worship he himself so

sternly condemns? Surely not in their spirit, because that is a

spirit of bondage,—^but wherefore not in the spirit of her who
broke the alabaster box of precious ointmemt, and received not
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con sure, but praise? We cannot help thinking that much of the

sui’prise with which Mr. lluskin s opinions, on this subject, have

been received, has really arisen from utter forgetfulness of that

common principle which prompts men to sot up memorials,

simply in acknowledgment of benefits received.

* Great men have been among us,^—hands that penned,
And tongues that uttered wisdom f

and how do wo honour them—is it not by the monument ? The
w-riter, the speaker, while living, may have wanted bread, and we
give him, as the satirist says, a stone. But we all feel that tlie

stone is an acknowledgment, and that to leave him without

one, would only be worse still. Wo feel we should be doing

wrong to ourselvesit as well as to his memory, were this wtinting, nnd
tliat the abstract sense of justice demands the open recognition of

tlie benefits ho has conferred on us. And is public spirit nig-

gardly in that recognition—a mere slab of freestone, a structure

of plain brick, however conspicuous, is that deemed sufficient?

No, we rear it of flawless marble, or mould it in costly bronze.

And bow gladly, but yesterday, did our poorest men come with their

pence, even as the rich men came Avitb their gold,—an offering

toward the costly memorial of him, who had made bread cheap

for ibein and their children ! That memorial too, be it remem-
bered, was no school-house, or abnshouse, but a monument
utterly useless, save as a monument, but raised expressly in

token of gratitude, all men felt its strict propriety.

Noav is there aught strange in this principle being streUffied out

larther, and tlu^ place whore God is worshipped, adorned with

our choicest and our best? In what way this may be most
wisely done, whether by richness of material alone, or bow far

artistic decoration may jillowably bo added, is a wide and an im-

portant subject, depending upon many conditions, and especially

involving the (ronsideration of the influence of religion and reli-

gious feeling upon art. As Mr. Buskin has promised to go

more fully into this subject in bis third volume, we postpone our

remarks upon it,— meanwhile expressing the delight we liave

felt in the inspection and perusal of this interesting, and
suggestive, and truly religious volume—a veritable ‘ Book of

Beauty,’ both in tliouglit and illustration. No man among us

has brought to art-criticism so much of the rare genius which this

department of criticism demands as Mr. Buskin.
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Abt. VII.— and, Ilisioric Portraita. By James Bruce. 2 vols.

London: Hurst & Blackett. 1853.

‘ In spite of learned reprehension/ says the author of these enter-

taining volumes, ‘ tliose works in which the narrative of great

‘ public affairs is mixed up with the more minute private and per-
‘ sonal details and descriptions, which pedants and philosophers
‘ consider to be below what they call ‘ the dignity of history,’ are,

‘ I believe, read with more pleasure than more pretending volumes,
‘ in which this disagreeable ‘ dignity of history' is stiffly and
‘ proudly sustained.’

Mr. Bruce is perfectly correct in his remark. People do like to

know all that they can about the personal appearance and habits of

any celebrated man or woman in whom they take an interest. Thtjy

instinctively feel, as it were, that they have a firmer hold of any

historical personage, and can understand better all that he did or

could do, when they have authentic information about his fnc(%

figure, stature, voice, dress, gait, and ordinary manner of behaviour.

Nor are they far wrong. When, for example, one is told that

Thomas Aquinas was such a big silent fellow that he used to bt*<

called ‘ the large mute ox of Sicily,’ one certainly does see the old

schoolman with a degree of corporeal distinctness whi(?h assists

wonderfully in giving a human interest to his metaphysics. So,

again, when we know that Cromwell had a ‘ salmon-coloured’

face, our ideas of the whole history of his period will be more
correct than if we went on, as many have done, fancying him a

swart man. Again, much as was written about Coleridge before

Mr. Carlyle published his well-known description of him in his

Life of Sterling, we believe that every reader of that book will

confess that he has known the sage a great deal better since Mr.
Cnrlyle reproduced, and, by clever typographical aid, conveyed to

the eye, his recollection of the kind of humming sniffle with which
the sage spoke. ‘ Sum-m-ject’ and ‘ om-m-ject’—who knows how
much of the Coleridgian philosophy might have been now want-

ing, had its founder’s utterance of these and similar words been

less nasal and prolonged ?

Pedants and philosophers, as Mr. Bruce says, are apt to have a

horror of such gossip, and do not willingly condescend to it

themselves. But in literature, recently, the tide has been going

against them, and the ‘ dignity of history’ has been obliged to

bend its knees a little. Observing how all the world runs after

such books as Plutarch’s Lives, or Boswell’s Memoir of Johnson,

and seeing, for example, how much more vivid a glimpse wo
obtain of Cortez and lus doings in Mexico from the old Chronicle
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of ]5i*nial Diaz, than from tlie lucid and elegant pages of Robert-

son, both the writers of history and their critics have been more
defci'etitial of late than tJicy used to bo to the popular taste for

anecdote, physiognomical delineation, and personal gossip. This
change may, in part, be attributed to the powerful example of

sncli writers as 8ir Walter Scott, who, feeling that their strength

lay in tlieir own inborn rehsh for the picturesque and the concrete,

naturally and without reference to any theory, allowed this relish

to determine the character of their works. - But theory itself is

now on the same side, and the popular taste for the anecdotic in

liistory is considcre?! to be capable of sound scientific defence. It

is made a question now whether Herodotus was not a man of

greater historical genius than Thucydides; people are not afraid

of going to Suetonius for facts to illustrate the nobler narratives

of Tacitus; the ponderous tomes of Alison, where the ‘ dignity of

history’ is still kept up, do not find sucli favour with judicious

critics as the lighter essays of Macaulay and others; and it is

ri^garded as the indispensable duty of every one who professes to

write a history of any period, that ho shall dive down below the

surface, consult the contemporary chronicles, and variegate his

text, even to its typographic injury, with rough bits of old spell-

ing qiid ra<.;y morsels of old gossip selected from thence. In
biograpljy, of course, there is a still more peremptory demand for

interesting auecdot(5s and personalities. It is considered an essen-

tial part of the modern biographic art that, in the story of any
man’s life, the biographer shall contrive to inweave not only any
interesting letters, or other similar emanations from the man's own
pen that may suiwive, but also as much information as he can

possibly scrape together respecting the man’s eyes, nose, and
mouth, Ins legs and feet, the colour of his coat, the dishes he
liked for dinner, the hour of his getting up in the morning, his

favourite authors and pet quotations, the condition of his aunts

and other relatives, and the temper and economic talent of his

wife.

’I’ho rigorousness of biography in this respect may, in fact,

well stiike terror into those who ai’e notable enough to become
the subjects of it. There are limits, as aU know, to what
it is jjleasant or expedient to commemorate in connexion even

witli those respecting whom the world is most laudably curious.

I t is not every man \forthy to have Ids biography Avritten tliat has

a, circle of uncles and aunts all historically presentable, or that

could aflbrd to lay open, for the inspection 6f future centuries,

every cupboard in his houscliold. And so, generalizing the matter,

it is, perhaps, only a per-centage of the facts of the past that

Time and the historians ought to roll down to us. Wliat the facts

NO. XXXVI. K K
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lire that sliould he included in this per-contago, diflerent men will

define dilierently. Oidy those whicJi are, in themselves, noble

and lieroic, say some; only those which are interesting from the

cosinopolitical point of view, say others; only those whi(‘h we arc;

intelligent enough to see tolerantly and in theii' ti*ue proportion,

say a tliird class of persons. In tlie main, perhaps, nil tlu'sc;

various definitions amount to the same thing; though the last is

the largest in its sweep, and points to a time when, the soul of the

world being clearer and deeper—^its intellectual digestion, so to

speak, stronger—it may safely charge itself with the recolleetjoii of

much that it now more wisely forgets. Meanwlule one can certainly

see directions in which the passion jor gossip may carry hiogruphers

and others too far. It is questioiiahlc;, for instance, wliethtM* too

iriiich literary attention is not now given to CauMH Cellhrea^ Lives

of Celebrated Criminals, and other carrion of that kind; ami

whether, all due allowance being made for the netjcssity of estimating

the Aplirodisaie influence in histoiy, there is not more of private

prurience than of genuine histone zeal in the jiersevering rinidings

which some bestow on the llyzaiitiue sources of Gihhon’s foot-

notes and the scandalous ]?Veuch meimiirs of later times. So

also there is surely a limit to wdiat is desirable in tin; way of hio-

graphie investigation into the conduct of a. man’s aunts and nm les,

the way in which a man may liave spent his evenings in his youlh,

and the contents of his cupboards after he has come to he

master of a household. It is difficult, however, to lix. I he Jimil,

—

to say, for example, what should he told of Goethe or iJurns;

what east aside as umieeessaiy to he told of llaa)), even iJ’ autlji'ulie.

Home saltlcss souls, indeed, there have been, even among me rj of

intellectual note, wdio have proscribed biography altogc'ther, and

liavc carried their theoretical contempt for it, in tlieir own case,

so far as to refuse all inrormalion about iIkui* earlier years evtui

to their intimate friends, and to persist to their dying day in not

allowing their portraits to he taken. The notion of those enemies

of the concrete is, that what emanates from a man in the ivay of

new intellectual meaning alone is of coiise(pience ; and that when
this mingles with the rush of mind from those antecedent, souls

of other centuries, of so few of whom we have any individual know-
ledge, we have all of the man that we need care to Imve, and may
leave his husk to rot where it fell. This notion is not confined

to persons wdiose tastes ore for the abstract. A modified form of*

it, applicable especitdJy to litei-aiy hiograpliy, seems to have lieen

entertained ev(;n by so true a son of the eoncrete as the poet

Wordswortli. If wo remember aright, it is Wordsworth who
objects to the intrusion of a biographic spirit into literary criti(;ism

;

maintaining that a poem, or other work ol* art, ought to he judged
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by its own inerits, as a kind of existence that lias floated quite

loose from its author, and not by miy reference to what may be
independently known of the author’s character or principles as a

man. Thus, to a fair estimate of Endymion\ it would be neces-

sary, according to Wordsworth, to confine the I’egards to the poem
itself, forgetting all that may Ixave been learnt of the social posi-

tion and the private habits of Keats.

On the whole, however, we would, for our part, do nothing to dis-

courage the passion for biograpliical gossip, the excesses of which

will prohahly cjorrect themselves. We demur even to Wordsworth s

modified protest against this passion as affecting the tone of

iiKKleni criticism of works of pure imagination. Admitting tliat

poems and other works of art may he regarded as existences that

liavc float,ed loose from the minds that originated them, and may
ho tried anil pronouneed excellent or tlio reverse according to cer-

tain fixed canons of judgment applioahle to sucli compositions

generally, we yet liold thiit, iii a certain deep sense, every poem or

work of art, however imaginative, is then liest viewed when it

is viewed as a revelation of the special humanity of its author; and

that, as, on the one hand, a critic will appreciate siiidi a work all

the more j)rofound)y and intimately from knowing its author per-

sonally helbreliand, so, on the other hand, and in other cases, that

s[)ecies of‘ criticism is the most thorough which aims, as it wen^ at

doing nothing more with a work than educe from it, and cunningly

chase out of it, the lineaments, one by one, of its unknown author.

In short, so fully do we sympathize with that popular taste for the

l)ersonal and the. anecdotic in Idstory and hiogb’aphy, wliich it is

.Mr. Hnice’s ohjei-t in the present work to defend and to cater for,

that we liave often wisljed to see in our libraries some large work,

siipplemimtary to our ordinary biographical dictionaries, in whicli,

the alphahetiiail arrangement of tlie umiies being retained, and the

oj’dinary summaries of* the biographical facts being either inserted

or omitted, all tlu; recoverable details sliould he collected respec^t-

iiig the physiognomies and personal habits of all the men and

wonien that liave made themselves eminent, whether in wta% polities,

social life, art, literature, or science. To show what we mean we
will attempt what might perhaps pass for two articles in this ideal

Dictionary of liistorii*. physiognomies. We select two porsonoges,

the materials respecting whom chance to lie nearest to our hands,

not protending, however, to give respeeiing them all, or nearly all,

that might he given, had we time for the necessary researches,

‘ Ghaucee, Geoffrey. Poet. Born, London, a.d. 1 328
;
[here may

1)6 inserted, if thought desirahhj, the main fjicts of his life] died A.i).

1400. In his mature age, a portly well-shaped man, with fair com-

I>lexion, hair and heal’d of the hue of ripe virheat [authority for this last

X K ^
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j)articular mislaid, Imt believed, on recollection, to bo snllicitmt], with

a meditative humorous expression, find a habit of looking down.
Dc.sci’ibed by himself in tho Ca/titerhury Tales, thus :

—

‘ Our host to japen, he began,

And then at erst lie looked upon me,
And saide thus :

* What man art thou V quoth he,
* Tliou lookest as thou wouldest find an hare.

For ever upon the ground I see thee stare.

Approache near and look up mei-rily.

Now, ware you, sirs, and let this man have place :

He in the waist is shapen as well as I

:

This were a pupjMjt in an arm to embrace
For any woman small and fair of face

:

He seemeth elvish by his countenance,

For unto no wight doth he dalliance.’
*

All Chaucer s writings accord with this portrait, and suggest a gcuiial

and healthy man, not unlike Scott, with the same keen relish of th(>

open air, and of the natural beauties of the fields, and the saiiu? seiisi*

of humour, but with a slyer and deeper rellecrtivo tuni—‘elvish in his

countenance,’ and his eyes gcncjrally to the ground, as if ‘ to liiid

a hare.’

‘ MAHorET, or Mohammed, I«n Abdallah : the Arabian rrophei,

and Founder of the Creed of Islam : hoi n, Mecca, a.d. 57
1

[lici’e

insert, if thought desirable, the main facts of his lif(,‘]
;

die‘d A.D.

Th(i follow’ing details are taken from the work of tho Arabian bistt)iM{in

Abnlfeda (1273-1331), J)e vikl et rehns fjestis Mohammedis (pub-

lished, Oxfoid, 1723, iu Arabic and Latin); or from notes appended to

that work hy its Oxford editoi\s, and embodying whatesver scra]*s of

information they could collect fi'om othcir sources. The Ihoplu'!,

according to these accounts, wa.s a very handsome man of midill*;

statui-e, with a broad chest, a tliick neck, largc^ liands and feet, a large

bead, long black hair, a thick beaixl, flashing black (^yes, witii a kind

of redness or fire in them, and a complcjxion more niddy than was
cimimon among the Arabs. At his dc^ath, he had but a few whiti'

haii-s on his head, or in his beard. The cxtr(!miti(is of bis foniln ad

proje(4ied far over the temples {Extrenmm fmntis kilns snpra lernpora

prominem exporrectum—i, e., as the phrenologists would stiy, * Wonder
and Ideality very large.’) His eyebrows were long and thin, and

between them, in the jniddle of his forehead, was conspicuously seen a,

V(un, the swelling of which w^as a sign of anger. Between his shoidders

wa.s a mole as 1/xi‘go as a pigeon’s egg, which hi.s folhjwci-s rtigai’de^l as

the sign of his projihetshiii. Other piu-ticulai's, even more muiut«\

are juldod—such as villosa adnwduni brachia et spakdm, and a thin

dactus pilorum a jugulo usque ad unMicwni. He had a powei fid

mcmoiy; did not speak much, and was often silent for a long

time together; was extremely affable, and so studiously j>olite as

to listtm even to the most tedious sj)eakcr, and never to rise from his >

scat till his visitor himself moved to depart. He often visitcul Ids

friemls and inquired how matters were going on with them. When
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talking in an easy way, he had a habit of sitting witli folded hands,

Htriking liis left thumb with his right. He became immediately
angry if he bear’d any one tampering with the truth. He milked his

own ewes, mended his own slioes and garments, and was very abste-

mious in his living, eating whatever was put before him. He had a

j^assion, however, for ointments and perfumes, and was wont to say

that there were two things that particularly exliilarated him—^womtm
and perfumes. When he looked at a woman, says one of his followers,

he would rub his brow and smooth his hair, as if not unwilling to

]>lease her; and on one such occasion he was seen to arrange his hair,

looking at his reflection in the water. He was extremely liberal to

all about liim, and scrupulously just in his dealings. He liked a

laugli, and sometimes joked himself. The following is told by tin;

])rophet’s favourite wife, Ayesha. ‘ Once as the prophet was mending
his shoe, tlui persj)lratiou broke out on his face, so that I coidd iM>t

s«ie the peculiar light that used to rafliate from it. ‘ By Allah,’ said J,

‘ ifAbu Kaber were to sec. you now, h(i would learn wheth(;r that ^joeni

of his ah(»ut you is more aj)plicabl(‘. to you than to any one else.’ 4’lien

said la.', ‘What poem is it that Abu Kaber has written alxmt m('V
‘ 11 V says,’ re])li(;d I, ‘ nothing less than this—'Wluai I beheld the

t I was all joy. Ids countenance shines as the cloud shines,

f' with glory.’ Ifearing this, the prophet, wiping away ilui

'
1 iLion, atid showing a meiTier fact) than usual, said— ‘ 0, Ayesha,

»•>.' til00 a groat rt;ward.”

hndi a work as we have indicated might, of course, bo illustrated

r. rlrailM and with lacsiiniles of autogi’aphs.

rhougb iio suoh work exists in Englisli, or, as far as we are

ar(\ ill nny otlu'r language, there have recently been published,

;• in T’ngiisli and Frimch, and also, we have no doubt, in (y(‘r-

.‘uY voiinnes, conecived soineAvliat in the spirit of such a

) f* • urn isliing materials that would be incoqiorated in it.

ivi) )] -’oliimes deserve notice among arieiupts of this kind.

'I’b * v.c have made from his preface shows sufficiently that

ho I-.!'’; r'ght notion of the thing in his head; and tlujre is much
in t\u evudejits of the volumes themselves that is curious, valuahle,

and inbii’cstiiig. ’iho (diaraeters that enter into his series of
‘ (llassie and, Vristorii^ Portraits,’ are fifty-eight in all,—Sappho,

yEsop, Pythagoras, As])asia, Milto, Agesilaus, Socrates, Plato,

Aleihia,d()s, Ileivin of Troy, Alexander the Great, Demetrius

I’nliorcetes, Sei])io Africaniis, Sylla., CUeopatra, Julius Chesar,

Augnstiis, 'ribiinm- ,
G(Tmaiiieus, Caligula, LoJli a Paulina, Oiesonia,

Boadieca, Agrijijiina, J\>],pa*a, Otho, Commodus, Oaraealhi, Thdio-

gahalus, /enohia., Julian the A})os(a,te, Eudoeia, 'I’heodora,

Cliarhmiagne, Abeluru, Ileloise, Elizabeth of Hungary, Dante,

ll()l)(?rt Briie-o, Igiv’z de Castro, Agnes Sorol, Jane Shore, Lma’ozia

Borgia, Anne Bullen. Diana of Poictiers, Catharine dc’ Mediei,
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Qiioon Eliznbotli, Mary Qiiooii of Scots, Cervantes, Sir Kenelni

Dif^by, John Sobiesbi, Ainie of Anstna, Ninon de fEnclos, Matlnino

(le Montpensier, tbo Duchess of Orleans, Madame de Maintenon,
Catharine of Russia, and Madame de Stabl. These fifty-eight

personages, thirty-one of ^vhom are -women, fu*e sketcdiedin a lively

way with the help of such records ns Mr. Bruce luul been able to con-

sult, and the sketches nre varied by somewlint droll remarks and
disquisitions on all subjects, literary, artistic, and ecclesiastical,

introduced d jwopos. Mi'. Bruce is evidently an original after his

fashion, and raps out tlie oddest propositions on the gravest mat-

ters with a kind of rough energy which is very amusing. Thus,

speaking of the comedies of Roswida, a nun of the tenth centiu y,

he says

—

‘ Tlie Christian theatre was then, as it had always been since its

origin with St. Gregoiy of Nyssa, and continued to he till about the

end of the sixteenth century, the faithful ally of the pulpit anti th<^

church, little did the chetirful and good-humoured nun dream that

the time would come wheu a set of sour, surly fellows, idling them-
selves what she would not have called herself—gotlly, would risti up
suid m«ake a divorce between religion and everything that is agrotablt*,

and declait? that such innocent Jind instructive recreations as hntl jno-

duced roars of salutaiy laughter amongst her si)iiitual sisters, wertj

the inventions and contrivances of Satan
;
who, according to thti

Puritans, is the author of eveiything that is pleasant, giuccfiil, oi*

elegant, or tliat t(mds, in any measure, to make the hui’den of this

wcniiy life l>ea.rable
* * ^ The question has bwn mised, were

comedies of Roswida intended for performance, and actually jK‘r-

Ibnned, or only designed foi' jieriisal? From the specimen of tlaar

character, and the nature of the fun wliich jxirvaded them, as given

by M. Gliasles, I cannot doubt that they were actually jxirforrnetl.

Mr. Hallam {Introduction to the Liisruiurc of Europe^ lib. i. o. 14)

speaks -with contempt of the nun’s comedms; Imt Hallam sjx'aks con-

ttimptuously of Bayleis Dictionary, and had (^^^c) a ixiifect jmssion fin*

evoT^hing that is dry and unreadable, and an utter destitution oi*

all imagination, taste, or feeling.’

How the Puritans and Mr. Hallam will survive such an attmikj

w'fj do not know ;
hut the passage is quite in Mr. Bruce’s way.

Here is another passage, in the same strain, in whieli our good
Dr. Merle D’Auhigne is the sufferer, and Luther is painted in what
Mr. Bruce tliinks his true colours.

* The biographers of illu.strious persons have generally sho-wn a dis-

position, while intending to exalt the chai-acter of their heroes and
heroines, to jmnt them like them8elve.s, and often to lower them to

their own standard. This D’Aubignd, trying to exalt Luther, makes
him like a modem evangelical i)i*eaclier ; and l)y leaving out one-half,

and that certainly not the worse halL of his character, has succeeded
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in depriving it of what heljwl to make the great German Reformer
the natural, imjmlsivo, likeabhi man that ho was

;
presenting to us a

person little better than D’Aubigne himself, instead of the tnio man,
Jjuther—tlie player at skittles, the advocate of the theatre, the drinker

of ale, whose favouT'ite liiKis expr(?sscd his favourite tastes—which wei'e

for wiiKi, beauty, and music:

—

,* Wer niclit liebt W(sin, Weiber, iinil Gesang,

I)er bloibt ein Narr seiu Lebelang.'

"

Mr. Rnioe’s fault, it will bo seen, is not oxcoss of reverence, nor
ox<*(\ss ol‘ dolioiujy. 'JTiore are a good many such passages as tbo

idiove in bis hook; and in bis deserijjtioim of ladies there is more
ol‘ t he ‘ sjdiitary roar of laughter vein than is usually considered

coinpalibh'- with niod(M*n ehigaruje. The brisk animal spirits of the

author, however, make him pleasant (won where bis opinions and
his tast(5 ar(3 (jiiestionable; and besi(ks this, there are passages in

Ills hook inten'sting from the c|iiaintness of tludr matter, and
sotiielinies from their learning. For cxtimphi:

—

/yurf/fi and small forclmtds in v)07tien,
—‘The admiration of such

(la.igc'.) fbreli(wls in women is a dopmvity of modern times, and is yet,

aial (w<*r- will he, coiifiucd to a few sectarians in taste. The ancients

— ta ring, ])erhaj)S, on the other side, but the wife and gentle side

—

siglitMl lor uai-row and low forfdieads. I caimot recollect, in any
aii(h;nt wi'itor, a })assage iii praise of a large forehead in a woman.
Hoiuce calls Lycoris ‘illustrious,’ for her slender forehead

—

‘Iriaignem tenui front© Lycorida
(Jyri turret amor.*

‘ AVinkclman, wlio has noticed tins j>assage in Ids work on ‘Ancient

Art,’ ttdls ns that tlie Greek wonuai, where the iml beauty was want-

ing, ga ve; the a])peai‘aTK!e of loveliness to their forehemls by fastejiing a
haitd below tht*ir hair; and that the beautiful women of Circassia

pi'o(luc(3 the saiiKi efiwt by an iiigeiiioiis manner of combing down
tht‘jr locks. Potroriius, in his exquisite picture of Circe, in whicdi he
lias asstiiuhlod so many ])oints of high kaiuty—the naturally curled

hair liowiiig down on her shoulders, and the eyebrows almost joined,

does not forged, to describe the forehead as ‘ very small.’ .... The
oldest secerning commendation of a largo foj*eliead in women that 1

have ha]ipon(;d to meet with (xjcui's in the Canzone of Dante—lo

mho i crespi e (jli biondi capp(jli\ wh(n’0 he gives a detailed and veiy

fiiKi deHcription of his niisti-ess, and pniises, as ai)pears, her ‘ample

foredioad ’—la spamiosa froute. But in justice to Beatiice, may not

her lovers spaziosa bo tin? Latin spedosa, ‘beautiful I’ Chaucer, how-
(W(3r, following soon after Dante, is uuetjuivocal in praising the broad

forehead of the juioress :

—

‘Sickerly she had a fair forehead,

It was almost a span bi'oad 1 trow.'

The celelrt’atod verses, which eiiumetate the thirty points of woman’s
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beauty, all of which arc sfiid to have been assembled together in

ITeleii of Troy, are of unknown authorship. They have been tmns-
lated into most languages, and are found in French, Latin, Italian,

and Spanish—^the French being believed to be the original; but they
have never been regarded as older tlian tlie commencement of the

sixteenth century. In these lines, it is laid down that the j>erfect

woman must have three parts broad—‘ the breast, the forehe^, and
the space between the eyes.* It is somewhat remarkable, that out of

these three the ancients desired two—^the two latter—^to be narrow.

But there are great offences against sound taste in this enumoi-ation

of the thirty points
;
and if Helen had been such as this writer s\q)-

poses her to have been, Paris would never have stolen her away.

* Trojaquo nuno stares, Priamique arx alta manereB.'

The ‘ points of female beauty/ thirty, forty, or whatever may
chance to be the number, are very favourite ‘ points’ with Mr
Bvucc, and are discussed with considerable repetition, and a some-

what prosaic gusto in the course of his volumes. He is parti-

cularly well read on the subject of hair, and discourses on black

hair and golden hair very learnedly. He collects a number oj‘

particulars respecting the golden hair so much in favour among
the ancients, and during the middle ages. This ‘ golden hair,’

it seems, was seen to perfection in Lucrezia Borgia.

* Leigh Hunt, in one of his essays on female heauty, assures us, on

the evidence of his own eyes, that the hair of Lucrezia was of that

colour which is justly and properly called gokhm. Mr. Hunt was in

possession of an interesting and affecting relic of moi’tality—a solitsiiy

hair of this famous w'oman’s head. * It was given us,’ he says, ‘ hy

a lamented friend (Lord B)rron), who obtained it from a lock of her

hair preserved in the Amhro.sian Library, at Milan. On the tmvelope

he put the happy motto, ‘And beauty draws us with a single liaii-.’

If ever hair was golden, it is this. It is not red, it is not yellow, it is

not auburn
;
it is golden, and nothing else ;

and though natural-look-

ing too, must have had a surjjrisiiig appearance in the mass. Lucrezia,

l>eautiful in every respect, must have looked like a vision in a picture,

an angel from the sun. Everybody who secs it, cries out and 2>ro-

nounces it the real thing. We must confeas, after all, we i>i*efer the

auburn, as we constme it. It forms, we think, a finer shade for the

skin, a richer warmth, a darker lustre. But Lucrezia’s hair must liavo

been still divine. Mr. Landor, whom we had the pleasure of becoming

acjquaiuted with over it, as other acquaintances commence over a

bottle, was inspir-od on this occasion with the following verses :

—

* Borgia, thou once wert almost too august
And high for adoration

;
now thou'rt dust.

All that remains of thee these plaits unfold.

Calm hair meandering with pellucid gold.’

fhe sentiment,’ continues Mr. Hunt, * implied in the last line, will ho
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echoed by every bosom that lias worn a lock of hair next to it, or

longed to do so. Hair is at once the most delicate and lasting of onr

materials, and survives ns like love. It is so light, so gentle, so

escaping from the idea of death, that with a lock of hair belonging to

a child or a friend, we may almost look up to heaven and comjiare

notes with the angelic nature ;
may almost say, ‘ I have a piece of thee

liere, not unworthy of thy being now.’
*

Mr. Bruce is somewhat dubious as to the naturalness of the

golden tint of Lucrezia’s hair, the favour in wliiclv the tint was
hold having led the ancients, as well as Lucrezia's contemporaries,

to all kinds of artificial means for producing it. Mr. Bruce, how-

ever, would have no fault to find with Lucrezia, even if she did

dye her hair, being, as he takes care to inform us, a friend to the

moderate use of cosmetics.

Wo have quoted enough to show that there is plenty of enter-

taining matter in Mr. Bruce’s volumes. Regarding them, how-

ever, as a series of classic and historic portraits, offered as articles

for our id('al dictionary of ancient and modern physiognomies, we
are less satisfied with them. In the first place, the fifty-eight

j)ers(mag(^s selected are by no means all of such a rank, in our

opinion, as to doseive tlie honour of being first admitted into such

a ])ortrait-gallery. ^ It would be a fatal eiTor in a work of this

kind,' says Mr. llruce in his preface, ‘ if the writer \vere to give
‘ liis readers minute personal sketches of any persons but those
* wliose names an^ famous enough to be familiar to all but the
‘ ('iitircly illiterate.’ This is true, nor can we say that Mr. Bruce
Ilfis selected persons whose names arei/ot familiar. But it would have

given a more substantial worth to his book, if he had deliberately

singled out, as nearly as possible, those personages whom the

woiid, in looking bai;k, would pronounce as among the greatest

and noblest that have lived in it. Correct descriptions of the

personal ai)poarance and habits of fifty-eight such personages

would have been invaluable. But Mr. Bruce's fifty-eight are not

such. Pythagoras, Socrates, Plato, Alexander the Great, Julius

Caesar, Charlemagne, Dante, and Cervantes—to these and some
others included in Mr. Bmce’s series no one can object; Sappho,

Cleopatra, and Mary Queen of Scots, may also have tlieir claims

;

but what man, not either a professed student of morbid anatomy,

or a professed philetairlst, if we may coin such a word (and it

Avould he well if it were understood, that neither of these is the

same thing as a student of history), cares to have the everlasting

old parti (Uilars served up to him afresh, respecting such brutes as

Caligula and Heliogabalus, or such fascinating specimens of the

frail sisterhood, as Popptea Sabina, and Diana of Poictiers? N(»t

being absolute bears, and being quite willing to appreciate the
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infliicnco of the ‘ gallant’ in history, wc would excuse the philc-

tairlc taste so far as to admit a Minon de rEiicdos as a type of her

class; but why illustrab^ that class with portraits of so many
second-rate members of it? The truth is, either Mr. Bruce, to

make his work entertaining, has allowed the taste for the morbid,
on the one hand, and for tlm gallant on the other, to intliience

too lai’gely his choice of subjects for delineation; or to make his

task easier, he has selected those subjects, respecting whom, from
the past prevalence of the same tastes, the materials are njost

atjcessible. Suetonius alone might have furnished him with

anecdotes enough respecting a considerable portion of his ‘ classic’

personages; and we suspect he has not had much furlluM’

to go, than to Brantome and the Erench jmmioirs of lla* last

century, for very minute descriptions of the charms of soim* oT liis

modern* Jiistoric’ beauties, it might have cost Mr. Bruce a good

deal more reseiireh to have included such men as ( -yriis, Bta icles,

Epnminondas, Sophocles, Demosthenes, Hannibal, Cieero, ll(n’a<’e,

Virgil, and Hadrian among his ‘ <dassic’; and Attila, Maliomet,

Alfred, Pope Gregory AHI., Peter the Henuit, Colnrnhus, (’haiieer,

Luther, Galvin, Rabelais, Bhakespearo, Bacon, M.olieiv, and
Goethe among his ‘historic’ portraits—hut, had tlu'se hc('n in-

cluded, and a corresponding iinmber of the (Others been omitted

to make room for them, the w'ork would have been neart'r our

ideal of what such a work might
After all, howev(‘r, it is hardly fair to bhnno a work for its not,

ecmtjuning what the author never meant it to contain; and Mi*.

I5ru(?c did not take his pei? in hand to supply artiek'S for om*

ideal dictionary of ancient and modern iihysiognomies. We must
take the book as it is, and be thankful if it is wcdl clone. Now,
with all its merits, we think it might have been done better. For
one thing, it is by no means free from inaccuracies. In the sketch

of Aspasia, for example, we arc told that ‘ of ht‘r lover, tho

accomplished J.k.‘ricles, we have only the vague tradition that ho
was of

2
>repossessing ajipoaranee, and that ho was cousidtu'od to

boar ‘a striking resemblance to tho tyrant Pisistratiis.’ If this

is all tliat Ml*. Bnice can tell us of Pericles personally, tlicre

must be an extraordinary gap in his scholarship. There are few
men of the ancient world, respecting whose personal api)earanco

and habits we have more information than respecting those of

tho prince of Grecian statesmen, tlie ‘thundering Jove’ as ho
used to ho called, of the Athenian assemblies. To go no further

than Plutarch, we find in that author, besides many other parti-

culars respecting Pericles, a very curious account of tlio shape of

Ids head. Pericles, says I’lutureh, was faultless in the form of

his body, ‘ only his head was somewhat long and disproportioned

;
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for wliich reason it is that almost all tlie images and statues

that were made of him liave the head covered with a helmet.’

The shape of Poricles’s head, ho goes on to toll us, was a per-

petual subject of joke among the Athenians, wlio nick-named
him ScliinohephaluR, or 'onion-licjid,’ in allusion to it. The
‘ onion-head’ of Pericles seems, in fact, to have been to the comic
poets of the time very much what tlic Duke of Wellington’s nose
was to Ptmch and our own caricaturists. Of five passages (j noted
by Pliitarc;h, the following is one.

* Puzzled with nice affairs of state and town,

Ilis great head, being oversijt, hangs down.*

There is anotlier

—

* Only from that long over-growing pate

There doth arise much trouble to the state.*

P lists of l^criolos still exist, from which wo may judge of the
‘ oniou-hcnd’ for ourselves. There is a very beautiful and chnrac-

teristic bust in the British Museum—one of the gems of that

collection. In looking at it, one is particularly struck with th(j

t'xtrfimo smalhiess and fineness of the features of the face as

compared with the side of the cranium. This is covered with the

helmet, so that the onion-shape, which took the fam^y of the

Atlieiiians, cannot well he made out. One observes, however, as

remarkable in the licad, the extraordinary depth backward, from
th(j forehead to the nape of the neck, whore the lielmet confines

the ha(?k liair; and this is probably connected witli the peculiarity

wliicli the Athenians caricatured. All this may seem very trivial

;

hutifweurc to have personal details about emiinent historical

pi^rsonages, by all moans h't us, iu the very first phic(>, lie informed

as minutely as jiossihlc respecting any oddities in the shape t)f

their (crania. It is not only about iVricles’s heady however, that

we have such minute inibrmatiou ; all the ways and environment

of the man may bo distinctly imagined by any one who will go

tlirougli the ncajessaiw inquiries for himself, or read tlie result of

th(j inquiries of such a historian as Mr. Grote, About so important

a man, Mr. Bruce’s ignorance is hardly excusable.

Ihissing to the actual portraits Avith which Mr. Bruce has pre-

sented us, Ave find them, in most cases, both less full and less

pnadse tlian they might have been. What Mr. Bruce should

have done, in order to carry out his idea, as explained in his

pref’ae.e, AA^as, carefully to have nccumulntcd, in the first place, all

the asoertainahle particulars respecting the personal appearance

and habits of the men and Avomen he had selected for delineation

—

f’or this purpose, not only consulting histories, memoirs, dramatic

poems of the time, and the like, hut also examining busts, por-

traits, medals, &.c. ; and, in the next place, to have set doAvn all
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tlie information thus collected in a few paragraphs, systematically

aiTanged, and cxpresstul with the utmost regard for hrevity and
pictorial exactness. Instead of this, he has, in most instaiic(‘s,

gone no farther than the nearest memoir for his particulars, the

scantiness of which ho then hides by droll remarks of his own,
and little digressions from the immediate subject of his sketch to

others whose names occur to him. The chief piirt of liis sketidi

of Socrates, for example, consists of a quotation from llabelais,

excellent enough in itself, but somewhat disapjjoiuting when
offered as a substitute for the collection of interesting and fami-

liar details about the philosopher which Mr. Bruce might liav(i

accumulated for himself by simply turning over the pages of

Plato in search of them. In justice to Mr. Bruce, however, w(^

will quote the essential portiqns of the two portraits which we
consider the best in his book,—those of Julius Ctesar among th<‘

* classic,’ and Charlemagne among the ‘ historic’ personages.

Julius Cmar.—‘We have, fortunately, a complete enough pf)rtrait

of Julius Ctesai*, and we know a good deal, though not nearly so nmeh
as it would be desirable that we knew of his habits and mode of lilb.

Ho was a tall, slender, well-made man, with a long, pah^ fiee ; his

brow was high but not broad f [not tme, if we may judge from a

bust of CttJsar in the Biitisli Museum, the peculiarity of wbich, iu‘xt

to the anxious and care-worn expression of the loan countenance, is

the great breadth of tlic skull over the cam and behind the temples
;J

‘ lie htul dark sparkling eyes
;
and hi.s moutli wjus rathca- hirg(\ ‘ A

slight puffing of the \mder Up,’ says Merivale, ‘ which iiuiy be ti*iu;(‘d

ill some of his best busts, must undoubtedly havcj detracted from tin*

arlmirable contour of liis countenance.’ Yet, lie was still rcx^komMl

handsome, and in his moments of vanity he delighted to trjice his de-

scent through his ancestor, lulus, to the love of the goddi^ss of beauty

for the mortal Anchises; while the name of liis ancestress, A^enus, was
actually stamped on some of his coins. His features, it is .said, liad

som<;thing of the feminine grace wliich afterwards appeared in liis

nephew, Octartus. Velleius Paterculus, who, however, is jiccused of

flattering the emperors, tells us that Julius was tlie most (nuinent in

beauty of all the citizens. His coins and busts represent liim in his

declining years, when his brow w'as furrowed with dee|> and painful

thought, and when the alternate miUtary severity and iiceiitions in-

dulgence of his early life had brought on premature decay. In yf)uth

he had in a great measure deservtxl the praise of Velleius. It was
then that he affected tliat carelessness in dress, in n‘ierencc to wliicli

Sylla was constantly urging the aiistocracy—none of whom, with tlui

exception of himself, was capable of measuring the gniudeur of Ciesar’s

soul, or the vastness of his ambition—^to beware of ‘ the ill-girt boy’

{piicTvm 7tude pr(tcmctu7ri). * * * Michelet, in liis history of Home,
lias a fine picture of CiBsar. ‘I should like,’ ho says, ‘to have seen

this white and pale figure, fadod before its time by the debauches of
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Homo, tluH delicate epileptic man, inarcliing under the rains of Gaul,

at the lieiul of his legions, swimming over rivers, or riding on horso-

hetweeii the litters in which his secretaries were carried.
* * *

In manho(^d, and in his later years, the once ‘ ill-giit boy’ paid atten-

tion to the neatiKiss of his attire. He shaved carefully—^thero is no
bust or coin of Ca;sar with a beard—he was fond of gems and jewels,

and liked a becoming magnificence in his houses. Caesar, though his

luialth was generally good, was subject to starting in his sleep, to

fainting, and to the falling sickness, having twice been seized with

epilepsy in public. This latter malady is generally found in con-

nexion with feebleness of mind, or rather tends to induce mental weak-
ness. Merivale, in noticing the case of Caesar, mentions that Napoleon
had attacks of epilepsy. Caesar’s intellect certainly is among the very

highest that ever shone upon the world. The story that Mahomet, a

man of the most vigorous mind, was subject to falling sickness, is un-

known to genuine history, being a fable invented by his Christian

opponents.’ [A somewhat hasty expression this. Miihomet’s epilei)sy

is better attested than Mr. Bmce supposes. His latest biogi-aphcr,

Wjishingtoii Irving, quoting from a learned German life of the juo-

phet ])y Dr. Gustav Weil, sjiys, ‘Mahomet would sometimes be seized

witli a violent trembling, followed by a kind of swoon, or rather con-

vulsion, during wdiich persjnration would stream from his forehead in

the e<jldest weather; he would lie with his eyes closed, foaming at the

mouth, and bellowing like a young camel. He had such attjicks in

ecca b(dbro the Koran wjis rovoahxl to him.’] ‘ Cfcsar’s baldness

subj{H‘.tfd him to mucli ridicule. His soldiers, when they Jiccompanied

him in liis Gallic triumph, with the licence accorded to them on such

<u*(*asimjs, did not fail to jeer him on this score. He tried as far as ho
<’.oidd to conceal this defect by bringing forward his hair.

* * The
historians who have mo.st .severely censured Caesar’s want of chastity

have allow’cd that he was temperate in eating and diiiiking. Caesar’s

elixpiencc w^as of the very highest and most effective older. CiecTo

confessed that he did not know any orator to whom Cffisar ought to

giv(i ])lacc. Ho spoke, wo are told, with a shriU voice, and used much
gi\stiire, but with grtxit gr*acefulnes.s. His language was just what
might be exj)ect(d of him—^the image of his mind. It was, according

to Cicero, ‘ elegant, and splendid, and magnificent, and generous.”

Oharlmuvgne,
—

‘ TIhj jxsrson and haluts of the Emperor Charlemagne
hav(^ be(jn devscril)ecl witli all the minuteness desirable, by his secrebiry

and friend, Egiiihart. He was large and .strong in body, of great but
not gigantic statm’o, measuring seven times the length of his fo©t.

(‘M. Gail lard,’ says Gibbon, ‘fixes the stature of Charlemagne at five

feet nine inches of French, about six feet one inch and a fourth of

English measiue.’) * * The head of Charlemagne was round and high,

his eyes were veiy large and Bjiarkling, his nose a little exceechxl the

middle size, his hah was lieautifully white, {canitie indchrd^ says

Egiiihart), his countenance cheerful. There was much dignity in his

demeanour, whether sitting or standing. Although his neck was
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thick, and ratlicr short, and his belly rather protuberant, those defects

were concealed by the j)ropoii;ion of his otlier jiarts. His walk was
linn, and liis whole bearing manly. His voice was chiar, l»ut more
slender than accoixled well with the ap|)eai*auce of his body, * * The
health of Charlemagne, Eginhart tells us, was good, except tliat for

four years before his death, ho was frequently seized with fevei’s.

Lattei'ly he W’as lame 'of one leg. In his illness he acted iiiorci

in accordance with liis own notions of what was good for him than by
the mlvice of his jihysician, whom he hated because he forbade him
the roasted meats to which he had hcoii accustomed, and in wliich Ikj

delightcxl, find directed him to use boiled meat. He excreiKt3d himscll'

c(»ntiiiiially in riding and limiting, accouiing to tlie habit of his nation.

Ho loved natural liot-baths, frequently exercising himself in swim-
ming, in which he excelled. * * In his (U*ess, the Emperor followed

the native Frank fashion, wearing a linen shirt funl troiwers, a jacket

with a silk bordm*, and trunk ho.se. Bi^sides these, ho had bands on

his legs. In winku-, he fortified liis breast and shoulders with a

oorsel(‘t made of otter-.skius. He wowj a Venetian cloak, and was
alwfiys girt with a sword, the belt of whieli, and the girdle on which
it hung, were either of silver or gold. He had also a sword adorned
with jewels, which he wore on the occuiTence of solemnities, or wlieii

fimbassadors from distiiut nfitionswere present. He, howi^ver, i-tjjeeiircl

all foreign garments, however beautiful, nor ever sufierecl them if) b(^

jmt upon him
j

(^xcejit that, when he was at Koine, at the request of

Popti Adi'ian, and again at tin*, request of Leo, his snccessoi’, he, aj*-

jicared in a long robe, and cJofik, and shoes, aftm* th(5 Konuin 1‘ashion.
*'' In his eating amljlrinking he was tem])erate, but paiticnlarly in

his drinking, for he abomimitod dninkenuess in any man, and more
particularly in liiiusclf and those aliout him. Hi3 could not, howovitr,

Eginhai't goi'S on to s;iy, al>stfiin so well from eating, and used to ooiii-

plaiii that fastiugs W'cre hui’tful to his body. * * During siipiK-r, he
cith<*r had a play ^lerfonned i>efore him, or Jistemed to a j-eailer. I'he

i(;ailing in w^hich h»3 df^lighted most was the history of ancient king.s.

It is meiibioiied, also, that he took great ]>]ea.surc in the treatise of Bt.

AugiLstine, ‘ Do Civitale Dei? In summer, ofter his noon’s j tqiast,

{cihm imridianits) he used to Uike some apples, and drink a littki, and
then, putting off his robi3s, fis at night, he would retii’c to rest for two
or three, hours. * * The Emjieror was accustonux^ to break his rest

at night by waking several times and oc(;asionally rising. Then, whim
lie was girt, he not only admittwl his friends, hut if the count of the

])al;me rejioi'ted to him any lawsuit which could not be settled without

his authority, he presently ordered the litigants to be brought in, and
examined the cas<3 find gave judgment fis il' he were sitting in court.

Besides tliis, he w'ould at these times dis|)atch any otlier business, and
give orders to his servauts. * * Charlemagne, says his secretary, was
copious in discourse, and could exfiress very cjeai'ly whattjver he

wished to say. Not contcntetl with his own language., he bestowed

pains in the acquiring of foreign tongues ; and he learned Lafo m well
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thcit lie WMS accustoiriod to jH’ay iu that laugimge as well as in his

native tongue. ^J^hc (jlrec'k, however, we are told, he could understand
Letter than pronounce it. lie cidtivated the liberal ai*ts most studi-

ously, and loaded with honours those who taught them. His teacher

in grammar was Peter of Pisa
;
iu his other studies he listened to

Alliinus, called Alcuinus, the Saxon, a deacon from Britain. Under
liirn he devoted much time to the aocjuiring of rhetoric, and dialectics,

and jistronomy. He att(}m]>ted also to write, and for this purpost^ he
carried aljout with him iu his bed, under his ijlUow, tablets and little

books, so that wIkui he had leisure he might accustom his hand in

forming the letters. But this labour, says Eginhart, compassionately,
^ uns(jasonable and late begun,’ succeeded but indifferently. The affec-

tionate secretary enlarges on the Emperor’s works of i)iety and alms-

giving, immtioniug that he corrected the reading and singing in the

chui‘ches, though ho himself neither read nor sung in public, but in a
low \^oice, and in common with the rest of the congregation.’

There is certainly no lack of particulars here, collected thougJi

Ibey bo almost exclusively from two books—those about Julius

(bi'sar from Suetonius, and those about Oliaiiemagiie from Egiii-

Imrt. There is n. want of the true portrait-pfiiuter’s skill, liow-

ever, iu the arraugemeut and management of the particulars.

'Tile two jiortraits,—ibat of the tall, pale, lean, black-eyed, epilep-

tic Homan ; and that of the large, portly, white-haired, ruddy-

visaged, weak-voiced, emperor of the Franks—do not stand forth

with that distinetiiess and force of mutual contrast wliich, with

greater strijugll) oJ’ stroke on the part of the desoriber, might,

Imvc been attained in less space. Indeed, we believe the portraits

would have been bettor if Mr. Bj'uee, instead of attemiJting de-

scriptions iu bis own wwds, had given us literal translatiojis, in

jU’o[iei- order, of tluj passages in Suetonius and Eginhart on wliieb

bis di^seriptions are founded. Literality, closeness, pictorial

pr(!cisioiJ, is in such eases all iu tdJ. It is astoiiisliing how few

particulars, if uciairalely noted, will servo to convey a distinct

impression of a man’s personal appearance and habits. Take, for

e.vample, the fcdlowing brief description of Milton in his old age,

given by the novelist Bichurdson from tlie i*eport of a friend of his:

* An agt^d clergyman of Dorsetshire found John Milton (in his

h(mse iu Ariilleiy Walk) in a small chamber hung with rusty gi'een,

sitting iu jin clliow claiir, and dressed neatly in black; jiale, but not

caxlaverous ; his liauds and lingers gouty, and with chalk-stones. Ho
used to sit iu a gray coarse cloth coat at tlie door of his house in Bunliill

Fields, in warm weather, to enjoy tlio fresh air
; and so, as well as

in his room, received the visits of people, of distinguished parts, as

well as quality.*

Hundreds of such personal sketches of remarkable men are to
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be found scattered tlirougli books, ready to be collected by who-

ever will take the trouble ; tliere always having been men who,

possessing the instinctive knack of observing such particulars

respecting the faces, (ic., of those with whom they came in con-

tact, had also the wit to set them down for tlie information of

others. Suetonius and Plutarch among the ancients are capital

in this way
;
and among later books, the Diaries of Pej^ys, and

Bosw’ells Life of Johnson^ can never be praised enough. In the

best modem historical works, as we have already said, portrait-

painting is carried almost to tlie perfection of an art. With
what ease and skill does Goetlie in his Autobiography rcproducjo

for us the living figures of the Merchs and Herders, and other

remarkable individuals who influenced his culture in early life

;

and how painstaking is Mr. Carlyle with the countenances of his

Mirabeaus, Robespien*es, and other celebrities
;
as if it were a sin

(which it is) for a historian to permit his reader to fancy aswarlliy

man doing tui action which the destinies had ap2)ointed to bo per-

formed by a man wdth bmdey-sugar-coloured hair. Some men, liow-

over, have no eye for these concrete details. Tliere are pei’sous one

meets with in society who, if they are telling you something of a

Mr. A or a Mr. B, whom you have never seen, (Minnot, for the liic

of them, tell you whether he liad a high forehead or a low i'ore*

head, whether he w^oro a biwn coat wdth cloth buttons, or a. blm‘

coat with brass buttons, whether he w'as sitting or standing at the

time, whether it w'as in a field of oats on a Saturday I'Vi'iiing, or

ill his pew at church next Sunday morning that he said or did

what they are reporting of him. Provoking in private society,

these persons would he intolcrahle in history ; and they ought to

be prevented from writing it hy Act of Parliament.

Viewed otherwise than ns the results of a mere natural taste

for the picturesfpie and the anecdotic, nil those attempts at the

detailed description of the physiognomies and personal habits of

remarkable men with wliich ancient and modern books abound,'

may he regarded as contributions to, and strainings after, a pos-

sible science—the science of the external indications, or visible

signs, of mind and character. It is iwt an indifleroiil thing

whether a man lias black hair or harloy-sugar-colourod hair, a

lirown coat or a blue coat ; whether he speaks fast or slowly, in a

deep or in a shrill voice ; whether, when lie is at ease in his chair,

lie leans liis head on his elbow, or sits twirling his thumbs ;
or

whether he dines entirely on vegetables, or likes roast meat.

There are correspomlcnces and connexions which relate every-

thing in and about man to everything else in and about him ; so

tliat by having hair of this or that colour, hy twirling his thumbs
or by sitting still, a man is, as it were, dilferenood from all others
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not only by that particular, but by an infinite host of corre-

spondences with that pai*ticular extending to the very depths of

his being. ..This is tlie Jaw, and its applications are innumerable.

Man and woman, for example, were they precisely alike in all

other respects, whether of nature or of training, are yet decisively

diflbrenced from each other by this one fact,—that those corporeal

proportions wliich are in man as three to two, are in woman as

two to three. It matters not that we know not what the ensemble

of the differences are which this one difference denotes ; that is

to say, it may matter in social practice, but it does not matter in

scientific theory. And so, wuth men as compared with men, and

w'oinen as compared with 'women—every particular, physiological

or personal, has correspondences with, and may be taken as sym-
bolical of, the whole being. There have been, as all know, a

bundled rude attempts to construct sciences of character out of

this principle. It is more than two thousand years since Euripides

made Medea, in her wrath, cry out:

—

£2 Zcv, rt Srj xpvcrov fi€P, 6s Ki^brjkos

'VeKjxTjpC avBpianoiaiv oarao'ar

*Apfipoi>p 8*f 6t<d xpff TOP KaKop dieidepai,

‘OvSfts* ;(fiprtKTi7p €fi7F€<l>VK€ crtafiaTt

;

O Jove, of gold that is adulterate,

Signs manifest to men why hast bestowed
;

And yet of men whence to discern the bad
Is there no mark birth'Stomped upon tho body?

'I’here were contemporaries of Euripides who would have in*

forimal him that Medea’s complaint wuis unfounded, and that, if

had taken pains to look a little more closely at Jason before

running away with him, she would have found a very distinct

xapaKTTfp marked upon his aw/m. The Greeks, in their various

litfTature, had express treatises on tho physiognomic art.

Aristotle himself is believed to have written a treatise of this

kind, still extant; /md there is a German edition of the collected

remains of Greek wTiters on Physiognomy. In modem times

curiosity has prompted all sorts of efforts in the some direction,

and now we have some half-dozen mongrel sciences of the signs

of character circulating in drawing-rooms, amusing tho ladies, and
seiwing as a means of chit-chat to ignorant young men, and a

means of money-making to quacks. First, and most respectable

of fill, both in its origin find its following, is tho so-called science

of phrenology, more properly craniology, which professes to

diagnose character from the shape of tlie skull. Then we have
the nose-science, in which noses are classified into aquiline,

Grecian, snub, or celestial, and various other kinds; and a man’s
character is thus diagnoaceJ in a very literal sense* Napoleon is

NO. XXXVI. L L
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claimed as a believer in this science ; he used to say, ‘ Give me a

man with plenty of nose.’ Then we have the science of palmistry,

the most recent development of which is the Thumb -science, ae-

cording to which tliumbs are classified, and their weai-ers witli

them. The grand distinction of thumbs, we believe, is into the

Platonic thumb, in which the nail curves upwards, indicating an

affection for the Platonic method of thought, and the Aristotelian

thumb, which is flat, and indicates an Aristotelian or descend

-

ental turn of mind. Then there is the jaw-science, the tenets of

which, however, are not numerous, being chiefly confined to the

very sound maxim, that a strong jaw is preferable to a weak one.

In short, not to mention graphiology, or the science of hand-

writing, there is probably not a single part or member of the body
that has not been made the seat of a science. Any fool wlio will

start up to-moiTow and profesvs a science for telling (diarficter from

the shape of the knee, will find followers and patients.

All these mongrel sciences, however, err only, where they do

err, in being too hasty and empirical applications of the umh^-

niable scientific tnith, that everything in and about a man has ji

correspondence with and is significant of, everything else in and

about him. That there is a possible science of physiognomy, in

the largest sense of that word, as refemng not only to the I'ncii

and head, but to every part of the body, no one can deny. Had
we intellect enough we could infer a man completely from a

of his skin, or from the sound of his voice. An archangel c(»uld

construct a man completely, and know all that lie was capable of,

from a paring of his ntiil—tlic qmility and size of tlie paring indi-

cating something about the nature of the tissue with which it was
connected, this again indicating something else, and s(» on, till

the whole body wtis thoroughly imagined, which body could not

stand associated with any other tlnui such and such mental nnuii-

festations. Such a science of physiognomy as man, in his eom-
parativo ignorance, con ever hope to realize, must faU far short ol‘

this; and must bo built up of obsei-vutions of an empirical kind,

referring not to one part of the body, but to as lujuiy pjirts as

possible, those parts being, of course, selected for partitmlar

observation which there is reason U) think are more emphatically

significant. In the treatise on Physiognomies, attributed to

Aristotle, so far as we have looked into it, this metliod is pursued;

and we dare say it contains empirical observations of some value

ns to relations of heads, chests, beards, complexions, and the like,

among the Greeks, to mind and character. The good Lavatei*,

the chief apostle of physiognomic science in modem times, also

seems to have set to work the riglit way, regarding all tlio parts

and fdl the attitudes of the body as possessing significance, though
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nocossarily til0 face and head were most to be attended to ; and
yet, with all Lavater s practice, such science as ho attained seems
to have amounted to nothing more than an empirical knack, and
to have perished with him. His work on physiognomy is remark-
ably destitute of precise results.

We have said that, though everything about a man must
necessarily be considered ns significant of the whole man, yet

there are certain things about him which are more emphatically

significant, and from wliich it is practically easier to predicate

something respecting his character than from others. All our
personal descriptions of men recognise this fact. There are certidu

items that enter into every description of this kind that is con-

sidered a good one; and a description of this kind is considered

a success or a failure according as the items are well or ill selected.

Supposing that, with a view to the preparation of our ideal dic-

tionary of ancient and modern physiognomies, we were to draw
up a scliodule of those ‘ points abeuit a man regarding which we
should desire information, cither for the mere satisfaction of
biographic curiosity, or for ulterior treatment as material for a

science of the corjioreal signs of chai*n.cter, it cannot be doubted
that wo should be right in including in such a schedule the fol-

lowing jiarticulars:—size, stature, and form; complexion, in-

cluding what is called temperament; size and foim of the head;

f(M»tures of the face, especially the eyes, nose, mouth, jaw, and
h(,^ard ; voice and pronunciation

;
chnra(;teristic attitude oi- gest lire

;

and degree ami kind of liability to disease. Here, if corjioreal

parlicfilars only were to he included, the schedule might stop,

kor hiogrnphical pui'poses, however, it ought to ho extended, by
the addition, for example, of the following particulars:—dress,

household luibits, and (liunial routine of occupation ; temper and
degree of sociability

;
background of most characteristic circum-

slancc (the meaning of which phrase we will presently explain);

favourite sayings, anecdotes, quotations, and authors. We will

go over these particulars shortly one by one, altering, hoAvevor, a

little, the order in Avhich they have just been enumerated. It

would be useless, for example, to look for a gentleman’s charac-

teristic attitqde or gesture before we had put on his dress.

1. It is desirable that, in personal delineations of eminent 7nc7i,

we sJundd have as accurate infarmation as posmblc regarding their

size, stuture, and corporealfigure .—The imagination, in reading

history or biograpliy, ought, first of all, distinctly to know whether
it is dealing with a big or with a little man ; and omission of in-

I'ormation on this point is a biographic fault of the first magni-
tude. We Would even, if possible, have all eminent men weighed

by public authority. A table of the comparative weights of re-

T. r o
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markable liistoric personages, ranging from the twenty stone, or

thereby, of your William the Conquerors, or other heroes of vast

corpulence, down through your average Shakspoares and Goethes,

to your small Nelsons, and still smaller Wilberforces and TJiierses,

would be a document over which science might pore and ‘ draw

inferences.’ Unfortunately, however, we cannot send the man
who stands with the weighing-machine in Tottenham Court-road

back into antiquity, to weigh its Socrateses and its Ccesars. All

that we can do is to throw out the suggestion lor the future, and
take such approximate information ns we can get ns to the men
of the past. Historians have attended to the statures figures

of eminent men. If an eminent man has been very tall or very

short, very fat or very lean, they generally let us know ; and

wlien they are silent on these particulars, we are to presume that

the individual in question was of average height, and average

stoutness. It would be a curious tiling—and we recommend the

task to some idle statistician—to make out, in parallel columns,

two lists, one of tall men, and the otlier of short men, so as to sec

on which side tlie intellectual preponderance lies. We have a good

number of men, of both classes, in our memory, but we confess

we cannot make the tongue of the balance turn either the one

way or the other. Viewing the matter in another light, howcvc'r,

\vc may.mention that we never knew a little man that did not, in

his heart, wish to be bigger, and that we never knew but one tall

man whose tallness was an agony to him, and he was at least six

feet three. For our own part, wo confess the arrangement we
should like would be to have the soul of a Shakspeare in the

body of one of the Horse-guards. It is not tallness or shortness

alone, however, that comes under the present category. Hand-
someness and deformity, strength or weakness, are particulars

which likewise fall under it. Statisticians sought to give us lists

of eminent men distinguished for muscular strength (not a small

number either) ; of eminent hunchbacks ; of eminent lame meji

(also numerous, though the man who placed Shakspeare among
them was a blockhead) ; and of eminent men with weak chests.

Size of chest as the sign of the state of the respiratory or steam-

producing apparatus, is a particular worthy of express attention

;

and the more cautious of the phrenologists do, accordingly, take it

into account. People say that largeness of chest indicates the

energy.^ necessary for leaders of active social movements, and
especially for popular orators, and point to Cleon, Mahomet,
Miraheau, Danton, O’Connell, and Dr. Chalmers, as exiimplos.

2. It is desirable^ in personal delineations of eminent meiiy that

ive should have as accurate information as possible regarding

their complexions and temperaments.—Onco tho imagination has
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fairly shaped out the mass and form of a man it is dealing with,

it likes to know the colour of the man. Now, just as the first

question respecting a lady is whether she is fair or dark, fair-

haired or dark-liaired ; so, and with the same particularity de-

manded in the answer to such a question, ought biographers to

tell whether their man was fair or swarthy, pale or ruddy, sandy-
fair or ntddy-fair, olive-swarthy or ruddy-swartliy. The usual

phrenological classification of temperaments into sanguine,

bilious, nervous, and lymphatic, may be of use here by way of

language ; though the classification is superficial enough. The
colour of the eyes and of the hair may be also included, for

evident reasons of correspondence, under the head of complexion ;

care being taken, of course, if the hair is grey, to accompany the

statement of the fact with the necessaiy information, as to ago

and original colour. After all, and in delect of more close terms

of description, a very serviceable classification of eminent per-

sonages would be into black-complexioned and fair-complexionod.

What could bo made out of a historic return of names, tabulated

according to this classification, we do not know. Ovid has a very

curious and dogmatic distich on this subject, as regards ladies

;

and there is an old Scottish rhyme which says-^
* Lang and laaj, little and loud,

fair and fooliah, black and proud.'

Hero, however, for the sake of the alliteration, the rhymester has

evidently talked nonsense. Among *
fair' men, in the wider sense of

the term, there instantly occur to us Chaucer, Cromwell, Sir

Walter Scott, Sir llobert Peel, and Christopher Nortli ; and any
memory will supply others. Of ‘ black,’ or swarthy men, on the

other hand, we have quite as good a list even among wortliies of

our own Teutonic race. Burns was noted for the swarthiness of

his complexion. A distinction, however, must be made between

the kind of swarthiness not uncommon among ourselves and our

fellow-northerns of the Gothic family of nations, and the normal
dark complexion of such southern races os the Italians and the Spa-

niards. Passion, fiery and lucid energy, seems to be the quality in

the southern character, denoted by the normal type of the southern

physiognomy ; whereas, the normal fair complexion and fair or

brown htiir of the Gothic races are by association more suggestive

of humour, sentimentalism, and (as in Bhakspeares Hamlet^
whom Goethe proves to have been fair-haired) intellectuaj^nqui-

sitiveness. Bashfulness seems also a Gothic quality ; at least we
never have seen a really baslifiil Italian, Spaniard, or French-

man. Now, our impression is, that swarthiness in a man of the

Teutonic race indicates, as it were, a shading into the southern

order of character. The eye, however, is here a main point. The
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Bouthern black eye is something very different from tlio darkest

eye seen among Germane, Englishmen, or Stjandinavians, among
whom a so-called ‘daik’ eye is often only a deep greenish -grey

;

and whenever we have this tint, lot the complexion be as swarthy

as may be, there will still be, along with a dash of the swift

southern fire, something of the Gothic dreaminess and the Gothic

tendency to discursive speculation. After all, however, we must
not be too certain of our generalizations on this point of com-
j)lexion and colour of hair. Cromwell, one of the most ‘ sanguine’

of men, if wo siieak in the language of the temperaments, for ho

had a sjilmon-coloured face, and lightish hair, w’as as subject to

melancholies as many a bilious liypoehrondriac ; and probably a

bashful, black-eyed, and southem-visaged man is not such a rara

avis as wo have supposed.

ii. It is desirable that, in 'personal delineations of eminent men,
we should have as accurate information as possible regarding the

sue and, form of their heads .—No professed craniologist w^ould

go farther in this respect than we would. If any part of a man’s

body is more emphatically symbolical of the wdiole man than

another, it must bo the nervous mass of his brain ; and, while a

man is alive, his brain can bo studied only from the outside,

'frue, from the outside exiunination of the skull all that \ve (^un

know (and this only approximately, for the skull may bo thick or

thin, and its surface not at nil points equidistant from the surface

of the brain) is the absolute size of the brain, and the relative

dinumsions of its parts. As this leaves out entirely the considtra*

tuma o^ density, and of what may be called quality, regarding

which crnniologists vaguely tiy to be a little more certain by
calling in temperament to their aid, and as, moreover, there are

two kinds of matter in all brains, a grey and a wdiite, whose re-

spective functions ore not settled, and whose proportions cannot

be externally ascertained, the most eminent anatomists and pliyBi-

ologists of the present day, with all their respect for the tentative

generalizations of Gall, Broussais, and others, are agreed that tho

claims of external croniology as a practical science of cerebral

manifestation, want the necessary basis. More unanimous and
more vehement is tho rejection which the learned give to tho

actual science of the thirty-five
* bumps’ into which craniology

itself has degenerated in too hasty hands. Various grave evils

have ipulted from the sudden popularity of this pleasing pseudo-

science. Among other tilings, it has vitiated sculpture, portrait-

painting, and tho art of the hair-dresser. By the rage for big

foreheads, introduced by phrenology, tho sense of obligation to

exactness and all natural ideas of physiognomic beauty have been
spoilt. Busts and portraits ore now phronologically doctored

;
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i(loa) painiiDgs and statues are phrenologicnlly adapted; and
coiffeurs arrange hair, not witli a view to make people look as

nice as possible, but with a view to give a false idea of their

cranial dovolopinents. After all, however, external croniology is

a science, and an interesting part of the larger and yet only pos-

si bio science of general physiognomy. What space it deserves to

occupy in such a science remains to be determined. Among tlio

most sensible labours in tliis field of wliich we have heard, are

lbos(? of a practical craniologist, Mr. Stratton, who, having in-

vented an improved callipers, or machine for measuring heads, has

lor many years been applying it, and has now accumulated, it is

said, exact measurements of a great many thousand heads, chiefly

in llie north of Scotland. From such a mass of data, we have
no doubt tJiat one eoidd ‘draw inferences.’ It would be well if

biographers could attain anything of Mr. Stratton's precision in

tlieir craniological descriptions, giving us, for eximiple, at least the

cubic capacity, and the circumference in linear inches, of the

lujads of their subjects. At present wo have only vague informa-

tion that such and such a one had a large head or a small head,

11 Jiigli liead or a low liead, and the like ; and as the eye is very

fallticious on these points, even this information is not always to

be depended on. With regard to the largo head and small head
(!ontr(»versy, we must say we liave never been able to come to any
tangible conclusion. Cuvier’s head must have been largo, for liis

j)i*ain weighed sixty-five ounces. This is generally accounted the

heaviest known healthy brain; but we were recently told of a
working-man who died in University College Hospital, London,
and whose head mm so largo that tlie students had the brain

weighed, out of curiosity, when they found it to weigh sixty-seven

oun(?es, tliougli perfectly lieolthy. On inquiry, all that they could

learn about the man w'as, that he was said by his neighbours to

liave had u remarkably good memory. The brain of Dr. Aher-

cromby, of Ediiiburgli, weighed .sixty- three ounces. Dr. Chalmers

had a very largo head indeed (Joseph Hume and he were said to

have tlie largest heads in the kingdom) ; and yet his brain weighed

hut fifty-three ounces—almost under the average. On the other

hand, Byron had a small head, at least Mr. Leigh Hunt informs

us tliat his hat, wdiich is not a very large one, used to go quite

over Jlyron’s head, but liis brain is said to have weighed nearly

four pounds. Keats and Shelley had very small heads, Mr.

Leigh Hunt’s hat going over them too. Raffaelle had a small

head; Sir Walter Scott had a small head; so had Neander, the

church-historian ; so, also, if vfo recollect aright what Bernal

Diaz says, had Cortez the conqueror of Mexico. Wellington’s

head is said to have been under the average size. The brain of
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Mrs. Manning, the murderess, was a pound lighter than lier hus-

band’s. The skull of Kush was very lai’ge, measuring, we think,

upwtirds of twenty-four inches round. Pericles, as we know, had
a largo head ; so had Mahomet ; so had Miraheau ;

so had

O’Connell. Ltmnn'tine describes Napoleon’s as a small head
which had bulged out. The skull of the poet Burns was care-

fully measured when it was disinten'ed on the burial of his wife

;

it measured twenty-two and a quarter inches round, which, allowing

half an inch for the integuments, would make the circumference of

the living head twenty-two and three-quarter inches, a largish

head, but not extraordinai*}'. Goethe’s head, we believe, was not

remarkable for size. About Bhakspeare’s head our only infor-

mation must be from the Stratford bust, wliich Chantrey pro-

nounced, from certain signs, to bo almost certainly modelled from

an original cast taken after death. It is a curious example of

a foregone conclusion, that Mr. Hugh Miller, speaking of tliis

bust, in his admirable work, entitled First Impressums of Enrf-

land and its People, describes the head, from persoiifd inspection,

as a very large one. The skull, he says, must Inive been of a

capacity to contain all Dr. Chalmers’s brains. This, as Dr.

Chalmers was then alive, was tantamount to saying it was of tin?

largest known dimensions. Now, with tliis very dcBcription in

our memory, we have ourselves examined the Stratford bust with

the utmost closeness and care, and we unhesitatingly declai e, that

the head in that bust is, if not a smallish one, at least su(;h iis

any average English hat could easily fit. We helkve it is a

smallish head. In short, from all the statistics we have at (;om-

mond respecting large and small heads, including our own private

observations among our acquaintances, we have never been able

to obtain any presentable conclusion on the point. The opinion

of David Scott, the painter, was, that large heads were generally

found in successful men of the w'orld, such as statesmen, bankers,

and the like, and that the fineness of neiTOUs tissue requisite for

the purely intellectual lives of artists, thinkers, and literary men
generally, connoted a small or average size of head. Even
this opinion, however, will break down, if applied in practice.

We know very energetic, prudential, and weighty men, with

smallish heads ; and we know men with very large heads who
seem at home only in the most exquisite and ornamental kinds of

mental activity. More sure than any conclusion tliat can be come
to on this point of size, seems to be a notion we have heard ad-

vanced with respect to the form of heads. Length of head from
front to back, we have heard an eminent and very observing man
declare to be, according to his experience, the most constant phy-

siognomic sign of ability. Only in one eminent head, that of
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Bir Walter Scott, had ho found this sign wanting ; and in this

case, if properly considered, the want was significant. Next to

length or depth, liis idea was, that height over the ears, as in

Scott’s head, was the best sign ; although he had not found this

nearly so essential. To us it appears, that if to the two dimen-

sions of length or depth and height, as thus expounded, we add
the third dimension of breadth, and if we attach to the three

tenns their corresponding popular meanings when used in speak-

ing of mental character—regarding a deep head, or a head long

from front to back, or from the forehead to the ears, as significant

of depth or astuteness ; a high head, or a head rising high ovor

the ears, as significant of moral elevation ; and a broad head, as

measured across and behind the temples, as significant of what is

called width or generality of view—we shall have as tolerable a

system of practical craniology as the facts will wan'ant ; not V017

different either from that propounded by the ordinaiy phrenolo-

gists, though they would caiTy us much farther. Here, also,

iiowever, let us not bo too certain in our judgments. We have
seen ‘ foreheads villainous low' on very noble fellows, and grand
domes of lieads on mere blocks and ignoramuses. Probably Mr.
Stratton’s dtita, when examined and systematized, may yield more
ndiahle results. One caution, Iiowever, is necessary in accepting

such results wlien offered by professed adherents of the existing

])hrcnology. What we want from phrenologists is tlieir measure-

ments of the lieads that we refer to them, not their judgments of

the men to whom the heads belonged. These judgments are in-

dependently formed from our knowledge of the history and per-

formances of the men ; and if, for example, the phrenologists do

not like Dr. Chalmers’s head so well as they used to do, since

they have learned that his brain weighed only fifty-three ounces,

or if they find the mask of Dante, as w'e believe some of them do,

rather deficient in ideality, we do not want them to reargue the

point with us, and try to convince us that Dr. Chalmers was, after

all, not properly a great man, or that tlie main element in Dante’s

genius was not imagination. How foi^ a phrenological system,

once constructed, may serve to give us hints about men of whom
we know nothipg independently, is another matter.

4. is desirable that, in personal delineations of eminent

men, we should have as accurate information possible regarding

their faces ,—The proportion of face to cranium is one important

particulai*. Cromwell had a face a foot long, but it is not likely

that his head was correspondingly large. Pericles had a large

head, but his features tu’e small and delicate—by no means an

unfrequent case. We could say much, also, about eyes, noses,

mouths, and jaws ; but forbear for the present. We could also
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enlarge on beards. It is a question for statistics to answer, wbat
kind of intellectual eminence nature harbingers with abundant
hair, and what kind it insinuates by beardlessness and scanty

wliiskers. We know at least that many men of genius have had
little or no beard. Not to dwell on this, however, and in order

only to indicate the biogi’aphic importance of attention to this

particular, we will ask whether it is possible that the course of

the Hungoiian war could bo rightly conceived by any one wlio

should imagine Kossuth without the glorious ruff of bluish gos-

samer wliich surrounds Ids chin, ready to flout away like smoke
at the touch of the razor.

* 5. Voice and premuneiaiion ,—Our allusion to Coleridge at the

beginning of the luricle will explain tlie importance of attending

to this. Other examples might bo given in abundance. Mow
much bettor do we fancy Burke when wo know that lie always

spoke with a strong and rather ungainly TrisJi brogue; or Clnd-

iners, when wo know that he spoke with the broadest Fifeshire

accent, pronounced ‘ parish’ as if it were written and

the words ‘ issue of which,' as if they were spelt ‘ mhy of whneh /’

8o, also, in the case oven of those who were not orators. Even
Boswell’s picturesof Johnson gain in accuracy when we know that

ho pronounced the letter u as they do in some jiarts of th(» North of

Enghuid, saying, as he squeezed the lemon into the bowl, ‘Who’s
^or jwonch V Nor can any one imagine Hir Walter Scott properly

wlio does not know that ho spoke wdtli a bwrr, like that of thii

Noilhumbrinns. The question of bass or shrill voices is in tlie

same predicament as that of beards; and m^t much can he said

on it. We think wo have noticed, however, tliat shrill voices are

often found in irreverent and combative men, and in men with a

tendency to scepticism. Shelley had a shrill voice.

Ti. Degree and kind of Uahility to disease ,—On this nothing

need be said. The mere mention of dyspepsia is sufficient to in-

dicate what might bo entered under this head, which would also

include, of course, statistics as to longevity.

7, 8, & 9. Dress; Household habits and daily routine of
occupation; Temper and degree of sociability .—Many para-

graphs might be occupied with detailed illustrations of the kind

of particulars that would fall under these heads ; but we leave

the reader to analyze the heads for himself.

10. Favourite sayings^ anecdotes, qtwtations, and authors.-^

This is a very hirge topic, and might be illustrated at great length,

Notliing servos to give us a better glimpse into a man’s opinions

and chfiraoter than to be told of some saying which he is in tbo

habit of continually using; some anecdote, which ho is in tlie

habit of frequently telling ; some quotation, which he is fond of
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repeating ;
or Bomo author, for whom he has a particular regard.

We know nothing which serves to give us a more intimate know-
ledge of the state of Cflestir’s mind during the latter period of his

life, than the infonnation we obtain from Cicero, that, at this

time, one of his most constant phrases among his friends was

—

‘ I have lived long enough for myself.’ It was a charaoteristio

saying of poor Theodore Hook, Mrs. S. 0. Hall tells us—‘ Wrong
never comes right.’ The late Hr. Chalmers hod a few pet quota-

tions, all very characteristic of him. The most favourite of all

was Irom Sliakspeare :

—

* I see young Ha^ with hia beavor up,

UiH Guiaaea on hia thighs, gallantly glided,’ &c.

Another of his favourite passages was that from Cowper, con-

trastiug Voltaire with tlie pious cottager, spinning at her omi
tlooi*. Another, also we believe from Cowpor, was this ;

—

* An honest man, closo buttoned to the chin;

Broadcloth without, and a warm heart within.*

Another was the passage from Milton, describing Demosthenes
—Ijiin whose

'resistless eloquence

Wielded at will the fierce democracy,
Shook the arsenal, and fulmined over Greece,

Prom Macedon to Artaxerxes* throne.*

11 & 12. Attitude, gesture, and background of characteristic

clrcimHiancc .—All mimics know the importance of catching a

mnn’s attitude or gesture, when bent on taking liim off. Tlioy

are reully able to think more like him from the moment that tlxey

have caught his physical trick. A familiar illustration of this is

the fact, that a person not very expert in French can always

speak that language more fluently if he begins to giimace and
Blirug his sliouiders. I’o seize a person’s characteristic attitude

and gesture is, us all know, a main point witli portrait-pointers.

In their practice, too, we see attention paid to what we have

called ' the background of characteristic circumstance,* and
which, considered rightly, is but an extension of the particular

of attitude or gesture. In some portraits we see the figure

represented against a curtain, with tables and books around

;

in others, we have a bit of landscape for the background; in

others, a sea-scene; and so on. Now, just as it is a port of

the ptiinter’s art to select out of the uctui circumstimces of his

subjects' life, or even ideally to combine and devise tlioso which
shall form an appropriate background to the figure, so a similar

duty devolves on the biographer. The biographer must take

care that, however multifarious are his details respecting his
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subject, Still there shall remain on the mind of his render some
one vision or picture, which shall survive in the imagination as

emphatically the picture, representing the man, us it were, in his

suhhmated and generalized relations to all nature. A Words-
worth must remain in the mind, not as sitting in a room, or even
as walking along a highway, hut as half-way up n mountain at

night, looking down from its starry heiglit upon the flitting lights

of the valleys below. And so with others. How fine the Chineise

picture of the dying Confucius, moving about, lefiniiig on liis

stiifi’, and muttering

—

* The mountain is crumbling,

The strong beam is yielding,

The sage is withering like a plant.’

Precisely so, and no otherwise, ought Confucius tn have been

delivered over to the imagination of the world. Success in such

idealizations, however, is the highest attainment of biographic!

art: it involves poetical genius; and is not to he expected IVoni

such persons as might very well become contributors to our ideal

Dictionary of Classical and Historic Portraits.

Art. VIII.— Prindjlea of Chwrch Gomrnmmi in ihdr Application

to Wesleyan Methodism. By George Stewaiu). 8vo. P]>. xl. 300.

Hamilton.

Many of our readers will be aware, that tlie author of the

volume at the head of this article has been a minister of much
reputation among the Wesleyan Methodists lor a quarter of a

century past. At the last meeting of the Conference, Mr. Stewtu d

resigned his connexion with that body. The volume before us

shows his reasons for the step then token.

The volume consists of an Introduction ;
and of a treatise* on

‘ the Principles of Church Government, and their application to

Wesleyan Methodism.’ The treatise is divided into three parts.

The Introduction consists of general observations on tlie nature

and grounds of the controversy wliich has so much affected the

condition and prospects of Methodism. The first part of the

treatise is on ‘tlie Idea of Government applied to Chundi
Questions'; the second is on ‘Scripture Views of the Ministry’;

and the third is on ‘ Methodism.' There ai-e also about forty pages

of Appendix.

The book, bearing in mind the circumstances under which it

makes its appeai'once, is singularly calm and impartial in its
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tone, from beginning to end. The mind of the writer is distin-

guisJied by its native strength and its culture, and is in a liigh

degree reflective. It is manifest that the decision to which Mr.
Steward has come, has not been reached without a costly struggle

;

and the degree in which he has subordinated feeling to principle

and to conscientiousness, entitles him to a high place in the

sympathy and esteem of all honourable men.
Towards the end of the volume, Mr. Steward has spoken of the

constitution of Methodism, as naturally disposing its ministers, in

any controversy arising between ministers and people, to side

strongly with their order, and he adds to this observation the

following note :

—

* An imi)ressive confirmation of this remark, and one far more
telling than a volume of disquisition, has been publicly offered in the

fact, tliat while Methodism has been shorn of nearly owe hundred
timtsand of its members in the passing struggle, so few of its ministers,

j>erliaps hardly a dozen, have openly espoused the popular causes

'fhe ministers who began it are certainly not to be reckoned in the

number,—they moved the people, not the people them. Reasons for

such a phenomenon, which probably stands alone in the history of

church contests, may be offered in abimdance, but the fact itself is,

for the purpose it is tidduced for, its own exponent. It demonstrates

that the spirit of the Wesleyan |)a8torate is anti-popular—almost a

third of tlie people gone—hardly a handful of the ministers f—p. 280.

Truly those arc significant facts. The evidence touching these

])oints at issue has been the same in the two cases,—in the one
case it has told on about every third mind that has looked on it,

in tlie other upon little more than one in every two hundred!
How is this to be explained? The solution of the mystery will

iippofir, we think, if we do as Mr. Steward has done—look fairly

at the case of the ministers on the one side, and at the case of

the people on the other.

We need not recur now to any description of the state of

morals and religion in this country when Whitfield and Wesley
began their labours as preachers. The effect of Whitfield s zeal

survives mainly in the more spiritual condition of the Church of

I'lnglond, and of certain nonconformist bodies in existence from
before his time. But the effects of Wesley’s labours were to conso-

lidate in the separate form familiar to us. This result in itself,

and in its entire complexion, presents one of the most remarkable

(}vents in history. The predisposing causes in this case, will bo
found in part in the character of John Wesley, and in part

in the circumstances incident to the course to which ho was
committed.

In the first place, John Wesley was a clergyman of the Church
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of England, and would never consent to bo regarded in any other

light. In the next place, he did not form his converts into

churches, never contemplated so doing, always protested against

it. In his language, to the last, they were ‘societies,* not

churches. In consonance with this idea, the service-hours of

Wesleyan Methodists were not to be church hours; and the

people, though enrolled os members of the Methodist societies,

were to go to the clergy of their respective pjirishes for the baptism

of their oliildron, and for the Lord’s Supper. Toward the close

of his life, and after long remonstrance, it was ceded, that tlio

people might be excused from looking to their parochial clergy

fur such sci^dces, when the clergyman was notoriously vicious,

or preached Arian doctrine. As will bo supposed, the Methodist

ministers of those times were not ordained ministers, still less

were tliey to be accounted pastors. They were known under the

modest designation of ‘ helpers,* or ‘ travelling preachers.' TJie

administration of the sacraments was not, in consequence, ns a

rule, any part of their duty.

These facts are almost passed over in Mr. Rtew^ord's volume,

but they have had their place, and justly, at the foundation of

the succession of disputes which has grown up in the history of

Methodism. For it is to be observed, that this anomalous con-

dition of the methodist people, during the whole lifetime of .Tohii

Wesley, was but too favourable to the growth of the anomalous
power which that extraordinary man exercised over them—0Y(;r
tlie preachers themselves, no less than over those who became
converts by their preaching. To have foniied tliosc societies into

churches, and to have given them pastors, would have been to

necessitate the introduction of church relations and church laws,

and tlie granting of now powers both to the people and to th(3

preachers. In the state into wliich he had brouglit the people,

they were still accounted by him as members of tlie Church of

England; and the looseness cf church authority in that quarter,

left them entirely open to his influence and will. Wliilc as

regards the preachers, by precluding them not only from pastoral

relations, bnt even from ordination, and continuing them in the

humble connexion of ‘ helpers,’ it became possible that his

authority over them should bo no less stringent than over the

people. In the language of Mr. Stewjird,

‘ He was sovereign in his own kingdom, without any one to share

in his rule—an autocrat in the strongest sense in which the name
can be honourably applied to a servant of Christ. He had power
unrestricted, save by his own will and wisdom, over his helpers and
jieople alike, and admittc^d, removed, oommanded, admonished, and
employed them tdl as he pleased ; they were the clay, he their p^tcr.*

—p. 258.
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Ho was himself a devotee to authority, and, like all such men,
the obedience he could render to those above him he exack^d

from those below him. His mind never penetrated the noble

principles we intend by the words-~English Freedom—Eeligious

Liberty. It was not to such notes that his soul ever vibrated.

Hence, an indispensable element in the man who would be a

Methodist was, as he often said, that he should know how to

ohey. Not only the authority to make laws, but the authority to

detennine the mode in which they should be administered, was
reserved strictly to liimself ; and the duty of all other men was in

cilcct to do his bidding.

But John Wesley could not live for ever. And in what hands
might the power he had exercised be then lodged ? That was a
grave question. Wesley lelt its weight, deferred it so long as he
could, and met it at last with trembling. It has been common to

speak of the founder of Wesleyan Methodism as possessing tho

giTiius of a statesman applied to religion. But the conception is

a mistake. Wesley possessed scarcely a ray of genius of that sort.

11 is views were not far-reaching or speculative; they always had
relation to the immediate and the practical. He knew how to

meet the near exigency by some expedient equally near, and
having I'ound the fitting expedient he adhered to it. In the year

17H1), fifty years after tlie origin of Methodism, mid only two
years before his defith, Jolin Wesley gives tho following account
of the growth of tlie system over which he presided, and also liis

own jndgmejit and purpose concerning it up to that time :

—

' Count Ziuzondoif loved to keep all things close ; I love to do all

tilings ojxndy. I will therefore kdl you all I know of the matter,

taking it from tho very beginning.

In November, 1738, two or three persons who desired to flee from
wrath to come, and then a few moi-ej, came to me in London, and

desired me to advise and pray with them. I said, * If you will meet
me on Thurstlay night, I will help you tis well as I can.’ More and
more then desired to mwt with them, till they were increased to many
hundrcxls. The case was afterwards the stime in Bristol, Kingswood,

Newcjistle, and many other parts of England, Scotland, and Ireland.

It may be observed, the desire was on their part, not on mine. My
desire was to live and die in retirement. But I did not see that I

could refuse ^em my help, and be guiltless before God.
‘ Here commenced my power ; namely, a power to appoint when,

and where, and liow they should meet ; and to remove those whose
lives showed that they ‘ had not a desire to flee from the wrath to

come.’ And this power reimuned the siime, whether the j>eople

meeting together were twelve hundred or twelve thousand.
‘ In a few days some of them said, * Sir, we will not sit under you

for nothing ; wo will subscribe quarterly.’ I said,
* I will have no-
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tiling, for I want nothing. My fdlowsliip Hupplies me with all I

want* One replied, ^ Nay, but you want one hundred and hfteeii

])ouudH to pay for the lejiae of the foundry, and likewine a largo Hum
of money to put it in repair.’ At this consideration I suiftired them
to subscribe. And when the society met, I asked, *Who will take tlie

trouble of receiving this money, and |)aying it where it is needful V
One said, ‘ I will do it, and keep the account for you ! So here was
the first steward. Afteiwards, I desired one or two more to help me,

as stewards, and, in process of time, a great number.
‘ Let it be remarked, it was I myself not the people, who chose

those stewards, and appointed to each the distinct work wherein he
was to help me as long as I desired. And herein I l)egan to ex-

ercise another sort of power—^viz., that of appointing and removing
stewards.

‘ After some time, a young man, named Thomas Manfield, came
and desired to help mo as a sou in the gosj>el. Soon after came a

second, Thomas Richards
;
and then a third, Thomas Westtill. Thtise

sevei-ally desired to serve me as sons, and to labour when and where
I should direct. Oliserve : these likewise desired me, not I them.

But I durst not refuse their assistancci. And here commenced my
j)ower, to appoint each of these when, and where, and how to laliour

;

that is, while he chose to continue with me. For each had a power
to go away when he pleased

;
as I had also to go away from them, or

any of them, if I saw sufficient cause. The case continued the siime

when the number of preachers increjised. I had just the sanu^ power
still to appoint when, and where, and how each should help me

;
and

to teU any (if I saw cause) ‘ I do not desii*e your help any longer.’

On those terms and no other we joined at first } on these we continue

joined. But they do me no favour in l>eing directed by me. It is

true, ‘ my reward is with the Lord but at present I have nothing

from it but trouble and care ; and often a burden I scai’ce know how
to Ijear.

^ In 1744, I wrote to several clergymen, and to all who then .served

me as sons in the gospel, desiring them to meet me in London, and to

give me their advict3 concerning the best method of carrying on the

work of God. And when their number increased, so that it was not

convenient to invite them all, for several years I wrote to those with

whom I desired to confer, and they only met me at London, or else-

where ;
till at length I gave a general permission, which I afterwards

had caus^ to retract
‘ Observe, I myself sent for these of my own free •hoice ; and I

sent for them to advise^ not govern me. Neither did I at any time

divest myself of any jMtrt of the power above described, which the

providence of God had cast upon me, without any design or choice of

mine.
‘ What is that power ? It is the power of admitting into, and ex-

dnding from, the societies under my care ; of choosing and removing

stewards ; of recemng or not recd/emg helpers ; of appointing them
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where and Imo to hdp me^ and of desiring any of them to confer with

me wh&ti I see good. And as it was merely in obedience to the provi-

dence of God, and for the good of the people, that I first accepted this

power, which I never sought ; so it is on the same consideration, not

for profit, honour, or pleasure, that I use it this day.
‘

‘ But several gentlemen are offended at your having so much power.*

I did not seek any part of it ; but when it was come unawares, not

daiing to bury that talent, I used it to the best of my judgment.

Yet I never was fond of it. I always did, and do now bear it as my
burden

;
the burden which God lays upon me, and therefore I dare

not lay it down.
‘ But if you can tell me any one, or any five men, to whom I may

transfer this burden, who can and will do just what I do now, I will

heartily thank both them and you.
‘ But some of our helpers say, ‘ This is shackling free-bom English-

men
;
and demand a free conference, that is, a meeting of all the

preachers, wherein all things shall be determined by most votes. I

answer
;

it is possible, after my death, something of this kind may
take place, but not while I live. To me the preachers have engag^
themselves to submit, to serve me as sons in the gospel

;
but they are

not thus engaged to any man or number of men beside. To me the

people in general will submit ; but they will not thus submit to any
other.

* It is nonsense, then, to call my using this power, ‘ shackling free-

born Englishmen.’ None needs to submit to it unless he will ; so

that there is no shackling in the case. Every preacher and every

member may leave me when he pleases. But while he chooses to

stiiy, it is on the same terms that he joined me at first.

‘
‘ But this is making yourself a pope.’ This carries no form of

truth. The i»ope affirms that every Christian must do all he bids,

and believe all he says, under pain of damnation. I never affirmed

anything that bears any—^the most distant—^resemblance to that. All

I iiffirm is, the preachers who choose to labour with me, choose to

serve me as sons in the gospel. And the people who choose to be
under my care, choose to be so on the same terms they were at first.

‘ Therefore, all talk of this kind is highly injurious to mo, who bear

the burden merely for your sake ; and it is exceedingly mischievous

to the people, tending to confound their understand^, and to fill

their hearts with evil surmisings and unkind tempers towards me ; to

whom they really owe more, for taking this loswi upon me, for exer-

cising this vdry jwwer, for shackling myself in this manner, than for

all my preaching put together ; be<^use preaching twice or thrice a
day is no burden to me at all ; but the care of all the preachers and
all the people is a burden ind^ T—^pp. 62—66.

Tliis memorable paper furnishes evidence enough of the

thoroughly autocratic spirit of the writer^ but we look to it in

vain for the wisdom of the stateman* In the adoption of such
MA VYYVT TliT TUT
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expedients in such oircumstancea, there was much practical good
sense. But those circumstances were in tlieir nature transitional,

find it belongs to tlie sagacity of the statesman to look to the

future no less than to the present. This John Wesley knew not

how to do. The best thing to be done, in his view, was to vest

the Authority which had hitherto been exclusively his own, in

tlie hands of a hundred of the preachers, who should exist as

a Conference, and act in his stead, after his decease. This was
done, accordingly, a little before his death, by the declaration

Deed ; and to the shortsightedness of that act, Mothodisiu owes
all the feuds and convulsions so conspicuous in its histoiw. By
rendering the Conference as autocratic as he bad himself been,

and utterly ignoring the rights of the people, John Wesley laid

the foundation of a system of clerical usurpation, such as Cbris-

tiimity has never known beyond the pale of Romfinism, and made
abundant provision for those outbursts of popubu’ disaH‘e(;tion

which have only become stronger by the lapse of time.

The first seven years after the decease of John Wesley were, m
might have been expected, years of agitation in the history oi‘

Wesleyanism. Some insisted that the known will of .lohii

Wesley as regarded the relations of the ‘ Soeieties' to the Clmrcli

of England, should be held sacred, urging that there should be

no service during church hours, that the preachers sliould renniiii

still simply preachers, that they should uot becoiiK; pastors, nor

be ordained, nor presume to administer the Sacraments. But the

trustees of chapels, and the more wealthy, who took this view,

were outvoted by the people, who (tarried it in favour of the

fuller function of the ministry, and were disposed to take a more
independent position in regal’d to the Established Church. Not
a few, indeed, tunoiig the people, went much further than tliis,

and claimed to he reccignised as a ruling power conjointly with

the ministry, in the election of church otficers, and in churcJi

administration generally. But the preachers, while not unwilling

to profit by the popular foeHiig so far as to raise themselves to

the full recognition and exercise of their own authority, mani-

fested the most resolute determination to surrender nothing to the

people in return. Tlie result was, a secession of the many
thousands who formed themselves into a separate organization,

still existing under the name of New Connexion Methodists.

In many things the Wesleyan Methodism of to-day difiers

much from Methodism as left by John Wesley. But the change
has been in one way. Care has been taken, that if the structure

of the Conference he altenjd, and if the position of ministers and
people in reference to tlie Church of England be altered, the gain

shall he a gain to the preachers, and not to the people. On the
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ono point of miiiistoitil prerogative, according to Mr. Steward,

Methodist law changes not.

‘Hence, what are called the ‘ concessions of 1707,’ as to a minis-

teiial laile, cannot he considered in the light of a compact nintually

formed on the Ijasis of supposed j^opular, as well as ministerial rights,

and going to an accepted reduction by the ministiy of its sway. It

was no comimmiise^ so to speak, to which the ministry might have
lK.!cn a i>a]‘ty, without violating conscicaice

;
because the line of demar-

cation between the prerogiitives of the ministry and the lihcTtios ui

the ]>eople might have been sujposed not previously strongly drawn.

Tlies(5 ‘ concessions,’ as they were termed, implied no such (loctriiio ,*

they compromised no principle previously hedd, or sul>se(]uently main-

tained.* They merely amoimted to a less absolute maiimT of exc^j*-

cising the prerogative tlian had heretofore ohtfiined
;

or, if some Ibiii-

tation wore put uijon the action of fui individual piistor, such limita-

tion was not imposed on th(; ground of popular nght to demand it,

hut on the admission of liability to error in an individiial j)astoj‘, and
a eonsecpieiit liability to pro<luce irritation and ofleijce in the peoph^,

whenj no great principle of church polity was involved. LocjJ inis-

<*hief might thus he occasioned, wliich it was most desinibhi to pi-e-

vent. Now, that it nxis on this (jroicnd only that the ‘ concessions,' as

tiny were teniuMl, were hiisod, ainl not on any ]>opular rights of eon-

eiuTcnt jurisdiction, is evident from the fact, that tliis new forTu of

pjustoral fuhniuistration was shnjdy local and inUiative—church coui ts

having been created (supjiosed, and sii]>posed truly, to be sul>stitutris

for Mr. Wesley’s 8Ui)crvision), in which the joint pastorate is exclu-

siv'<*ly r(^pres(iiitod, and, therefore, the prerogatives of the pastorate

safely lodged in its own keeping
;
in addition to which, Conference

reserved to itself the hist judichd appeal, in all cases whatsoever.
‘ On the theory of alwolute ministerial sovereignty oi*iginally inhe-

rent in an individual, and lodged, thcrefor-e, in a corabmed pastoratt^,

by Divine Kioht, all this is jxjrfectly consistent.t TJw acts of an
mdividaal nmiistfir a/re locally controUedy bid this is md.y given on tlm

nnderglanding thed the pastoi'cdey a>s a witohy is inde/easihly s^tprenie.

Jt cla/ims the rigid to ovcrlumd evet'y case of local adimnistrcdixmy ami to

seenre tfwd it befinally dealt with in exact conformity with tlheprerogatives

* * The very rules of 17^5 and 1797, on which you attempt to put a hitherto un-
known construction, direct you

;
and as you are by them empowered to accuse the

offender before a district meeting, and finally before the Conference, you must per-
ceive that tliose very rules to which you have appealed, do not in the least infringe

ujKin the original power of the Conference, as the body to which, as vested with
the ooramon government of the whole connexion, the appeal must be made.*

—

Watson’s Affecliwude Address,

+ ‘ The power to discharge the scriptural duties of our office being then inhei'ent

in every minister among us charged with pastoral duties, the Conference, in main-
taining tills power, has assumed no authority but what scripturally belongs to each
of its members.’—Watijon’s Affectionate Address.

See also the MimUes of Conference before quoted. Declaratory Resolutionsj
No. 1 ;

and also the Jicsdntmis of the Cmference on the Report of the MemoruU
Gommittce,—Minutes of 1852.

M M 2
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of dhe paatorcUe, On any other theory it would be absurd to interpret

what are called ‘ the concessions.* As, for example, the right of a
circuit-court to declare an individual unfit for membership, thus
barring the minister’s right of admission, while it denies tJi>e ri'gkt of
the laity to make tlmr com&nl in generalf a pre-reqmsUe to a ministror

tion. It is consistently limited to a paHicula/r case, in which a minis-

ter s knowledge may be supposed defective, and, therefore, his act may
be wrong—but still it is carefully guarded, lest the integrity of his

oihce—^that Ls, his general power of admission, should be impaired.
‘ Again, take the case of an accused member

;
here a minister may

not proceed to any act of discipline without a form of trial, in which
a judgment is asked on the indictment from the lay members of the

court. But this can bo oveiruled, on the apj>eal of a pastor to a 0011^
of piistoi’s, or even without it, should they think it right to institute

an inquiiy. What secnis to he granted on the face of it as a recogni-

tion of popular rights, is effectually ignored by being recalled whenever

the pastorate chooses to exercise its prerogative—a procedure lohich wo'idd

he nothing short of a mockery on any other svqyposiiimi tluin that the

pastorate is jjlenary in power, frotn first to last No lay element is com •

2nmnded loith any ulterior proceedings—a fact paljmbly unfair, if popu-

lar claims to joint jurisdiction with the pastorate were part and parcel

of the Methodist economy.’—^pp. 262—264.

Hence, our author observes that, keeping this theory in mind,

it is clear enough on what grounds laymen were passed over

wIk.'h the Conference was legalized ; and wliy all attempts since

made to introduce them there have been resisted. Various

reasons may be assigned for this policy ; but the great reason is,

that, to admit a lay infusion, would be to surrender the exclusjvc-

iiess of ministerial claims. This is distinctly avowed in the

minutes of 1850. The things to be done in conference, it is

alleged, were not only assigned to ministers, to the exclusion of

the laity, by the law of the land, but by tlie law of Christ also.

Mr. Steward points our attention still further towards the root of

this business

‘We pass onto notice another article of the ‘concessions,’ as a

fuithcr illustration of the principle on which the Conference is based.

This article provides that, in the event of any new act of legislation

Ijy the Conference, it shall not be enforced in any circuit that may
demur to it, in the year immediately subsequent to such act. From
the ex post facto nature of this proceeding it is at once obvious, how
remotely it stands from anything like a recognition of popular rights in

the business of legislation. Here popular suffrage is no mvtecedmt to

proj>osed legislation
;

it merely comes in as a consequent

:

a thing is

first done by prerogative, then submitted to the judgment of the

f>eople
;
thus reversing the order which constitutional proceeding lays

doA^n. Such a course would be palpably absurd on any theory
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besides the ministerial one. It would be an insult to the people thus

to seem to solicit their concurrence after a given act had been made
law ;

cmd especially as it is coupled wUh no intinmtwn tlmt Conference

holds Uself homtd to rescind any enactitiefnl sJmdd it profce nnacceptahle^

or even to modify ity wnless it see fit. The whole rests simply ou
PREROGATIVE

; but as prerogative does not insure infallibility in those

who hold it, either as to the wisdom of any given measure in itself or

its acceptableness to the people, it is accompanied by a vague form of

provision, that should a case ever arise in which a legislative act

should be either doubtful or repugnant, space may be given for con-

sideration and revision. In an extreme case, of course, a measure
would not be finally pressed

;
in which event, prerogative receives a

check

—

hut it remains prerogative still; and in the general course

which it takes, is, in point of fact, j)erfectly unfettered. Were the

Conference founded merely on the poll-deed, or on any human com-
pact whatever, rendering it in point of constitution mutable, there

would be no practical difficulty in the way of adapting its corre-

spondence with its people to the growth of opinion, or any new
exigencies that church-working might present. For instance, what
insuperable obstacle would there be to the constitution of a second

legislative chamber? or, if that were inexpedient, to the alteration

of district synods 1 or, if it were thought better, to the plan of over-

ture, cither advancing uj)wards from the circuits to the Conference
;

or downwards, from the Conference to the circuits? At any rate;,

whatever plan might 1)6 judged best, a balance might be readily

struck between popular claims and Conference supremacy, so

that they might work together, just as the several states of our
English commonwealth, llifire wovdd he no compromise of jyrinciple

implied in such a sche^m at all. Conference would be just as open to

such required emendations as any other form of government, and
without becoming democratic, too. But the whole of these suggestions,

or any other like them, are hiadmissible within the range of a minis-

terial. theocracy. The ordinance on which rule is founded, if interpreted

in accordance with all before stated, shuts out
2
>opular intervention

altogether. So loug as the Scriptural validity of a ministry is

acknowledged by a people, that acknowledgment carries with it the

range of prerogative intact; they cannot choose what they will

accept, or what reject or modify

—

they take the whole or none. Nor
is there any midway for them between i-ebellion and loyal submission !’

—I)p. 266—268.

The following passage exposes the fallacy which represents

the lay authority as recognised in the district meeting:

—

*We may revert to the administration of discipline to show how
perfectly it tallies, in all respects, with the doctrine of i)rerogative.

The District Meeting has before been refi*,n-ed to as a convenient foi*m

of delegated administration by the Conference to the members of its

own body. Not only would it be impossible to work Methodism as a
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Rystom without this apparatus, but the pnuoiple of pastoral supremacy,

when it takes a collective foi-m, could not be maiutaiued without it—
the District Meeting bfMug just as unmixed as the Conferenoe itself.

To bring in the laity here for any judicial pui-poses would be simply

to nullify the purpose of its existence ;
or, by moving forward popular

interference another step, it would but compel Conference firmly to act

on the principle of sovereignty with increased advantage. We must
be brought back to sovereignty ultimately, though we may choose

intennediately to keep it out of sight ;
and with this necessity before

us, it is worse than useless to diverge from it at any stage whatever.

For what is the office of the District Meeting? It is really the

appointed guardian both of the people and of its own individual mem-
ber. It is charged with the care of both, to deal with them accord-

ing to the ordinanc(Js of the governing iK)wer. It claims, therefore,

either to check or uphold an individual minister in the exercise of

his i^wer, and to do the same as it res|>ects the action of the people.

Wliateve^’ tluiy do jointly in a circuit is equally subject to suj)ei'vision

and revision in a District Court, which must see to it that Ixjth kee]>

rule, while of this fact the District Court is the sole judge.
* It is ijorfectly obvious, from this statement, that no lay inter-

mixture can find its way beyond the Circuit into the District Court,

consistently 'with the nature of this trust. There, vei'dicts aiul

sentences ai*e alike overhauled, and judgment both on the one and
the other pronounced by the Pastorate alone. Let it be further

observed, that not only is extension in this direction impossible, but

tliat tlie local privilege also rests upon this arrangement. The local

pastor could not have been s'uhject to an infringement of his prerogative

by being made subject to the dremt verdict systerny but on tite ground
that it was perfectly safe in the keeping of tlve elective Pastorale. Nor
could concessions be made to the people, on the suj>jx)8ition that an
individual pastor might act tyrannically, but tluxt tbs question, wlwthsr

he laid done sOj or not^ was to befitwMy settled by the joint Pastorate.

‘The Circuit procedure, therefore, involves no recognition of

EIGHTS as inherent in the people, but of privileges bestowed, for

which they are accountable to the courts above; and which are,

therefore, only valid while the conditions are kept on which they were

hesUnoed. Hence, the Circuit and the District Courts are counterparts

to each other—^they are inseparable; and Connexionalism, as it is

termed, is not so dependent on this relation between them as is the

pii'indple on which Methodism itself is founded. The Pastorate is

uplueld in its prerogatives by it

;

and from that ujffiolding, all the

benefits, as well as righJts of government are equally insured,’—
pp. 268—270.

These extracts, if read with the attention to wliioh they are

entitled, will be found to present a clear and just view of the

])oHition into which the ‘helpers’ and ‘travelling preachers' of

John Wesley passed immediately after, his decease. The one
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hundred ministers—the legal hundred, as it is called-—entered by
the Deed of Declaration into the place of John Wesley in two
important respects; first, as the possessors of liis entire spiritual

autliority; and secondly, as holders of all the Wesleyan property

then (existing, or thereafter to exist, in the shape of chapels,

ministers' houses, and the like. I’hese properties were held, as

all such properties are still held, in trusteeship by laymen, but in

trusteeship for the Conference of Ministers, not for ‘ the people

(Milled Miithodists;’ and by the aid of popular feeling, in the early

yeai’s of its existence, t)je Confoimicu soon became possessed of

a s])iritual authority even greater than that exercised by Wesley

himself, inasmuch as they proceeded to do what he would not

have had them do, in hecoming pastors, administrators of church

ordinances, non-conformist ministers—in a word, dissenters from

tin*. Established Cliurch. 'J'he position they now fill is simply

this; that to them it belongs i)i right to rula, while to the people

it. pei'tains as duty to obey. In regard to property, moreover,

their position simply is, that it belongs to the people to give, to

tJ)(* mimstry to hold. In the fact that such is the position of tho

.Methodist ministry, many "of our readers will see quite enough to

explain how it comes to pass that tJic most urgent arguments in

favour of popular rights fall so powerless on this ‘collective

past,(jrate.’

Hut how comes it to pass that ‘tlie people called Methodists'

have been so long content to bo thus dealt with? Veneration for

the name of* John Wesley ; remembrance of the large and happy
n'Hults of his labours; and the persuasion—though in gi'eat part a

mistaken one—ihatMethodism is nowwhat hewould have had it be,

all have contributed powerfully to silence complaint and to per-

piUuato acquicHcenco. Eurtheiinore, under tlie despotism of the

Conference, as under all despotisms, it has been felt to be neces-

sary to attcmi)or the exercises of power, and to cede much in the

form of personal liberty on the ground of expediency, if not on
tlio ground of riglit. Having raised the ministry into the place

of tlio cliurch, and ignored tho people in relation to all matters of

legislation and govenimiuit, tho rulers in the domain of Methodism
liave boon uarefiil to compensate for the dangerous tendencies of

those proceedings, by providing large space for action in foms
not inconsistent with them. To find the conservative power of

Methodism, we must not look, as some tiro disposed to do, to the

constitution of tho Conference. If Methodism be strong, it is not

by means of that constitution, but from causes that tiro in a

sense independent of it, and in spirit antagonist to it.

The organizations of Methodism have been constructed from

the beginning on the maxim, that religious action is necessary to
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religious healtb. It places all the minds that come within its

influence under notice and culture, and it has its work to he done

by all who are capable of doing it. In lay-preaching, in class-

leading, in prayer-meetings, in school instruction, and such like

employments, it provides against the evils of indolence, and sup-

plies a fitting outlet for every form of religious life. With a

despotism above, such as no other protestant community would
submit to, it has a *fraternity and equality state of things lower

dow'n, such as no other religious body presents. Among this

people the poorest may find a lume, and those who will care ibr

them; and the richest, if they w'ould be held in reputation, must
be workers togetlier with the poorest. So thoroughly do those

who have lived for .a time within the atmosphere of Methodism
inhale its spirit, that in the case of disagreement they are rarely

capable of finding genial association elsewhere. It is a soil of its

owm order, and the products which tlirive in it not unfrequeritly

perish if any attempt be made to transplant them. The ministry

is the one ruling power, but their rule is of such a nature as to

invite and claim co-operation everywdiere, from the highest to tho

lowest.

Nor should we forget that the preaching of the Methodist

ministry has possessed, for the most part, a remarkable adaptation

to its purpose. In general, the Methodist preacher is not con-

cerned to begin at the beginning, by endeavouring to sIjow that

the Bible is true, or that the doctrines which seem to be contained

in it are really its teaching. This is rather supposed to be settled,

and the aim of the preacher is, to aflect the hopes and fears of his

auditory on this basis. With a large class of minds he succeeds,

by this means, in awakening spiritual life, and life being thus

called into action, is placed carefully under the sort of nurturing

which it requires. In this preaching there has been a directness,

a simplicity, and a power, which have done a great work. It is

true, there is a large class of minds now- a-days, even among tho

humblest classes, to which preaching of this sort would not be

adapted ; but this is only one among the many new circumstances

to which Methodism must adjust itself anew, if it is still to be a

power among us. It should be remembered also, tliat this ministry

springs from the people. Any man of character and competency
may look towards admission into it. By its itinerant usage, tho

often slender stock of capital possessed by the preacher, has

proved more equal to the demand made upon it dian would have
been possible in other circumstances; and with all its disadvan-

tages, this rotatory scheme has secured something of the freshness

patural to change, in place of the weariness which comes from

exhi^ustion. By this plan, moreover, the strong diffuse their in-
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fluence widely, in common with the weak ; and the isolated pastor,

whose claims are almost restricted to his own church, cannot often

look forward to a season of superannuation with a confidence like

liis for wliom provision is made as one of a collective pastorate.

Such are some of the causes which have contributed to make
Wesleyan Methodism potent, notwithstanding the great sacerdotal

usuipation which is enthroned in the midst of it. Eut it would
be to expect too much from human nature, to suppose that a

power so signally exposed to temptation os the Methodist Con-
ference, will bo found to have worked on through many years in

hannlessness. As inheriting John Wesleys spiritual authority,

and as holding all Wesleyan property, it is raised to such a state

of independence, as might vrell produce dizziness with brains not

always of the weakest. The banding of men together thus, purely

on the ground of office^ and wholly irrespective of the people, could

hardly fail to give precedence in the case of every man so placed,

to the thought of the order of which he is a member, over that of

the people to whom he is a minister. Let strife come, and you
may expect every such man to take his place by the side of his

order, in the face of circumstances and evidence that would bo

very differently regarded, were he only in the condition of a

bystander. The very conscience of a man is in danger, in such

circumstances, of becoming profesmynal—i\\Q conscience of his

order, every question being looked at firstly and mainly from its

relation to that one point.

What is done by banding ministers together in this manner, in

distinction from laymen, in all matters of church rule, is greatly

strengthened by the unsettled relations between ministers and con-

gregations. We have admitted that there are some advantages

attending this rotatory scheme, but its drawbacks ore weighty.

Its effect on the Methodist minister is very much the same with

what is produced in the Romanist priesthood by the practice of

celibacy. It naturally disposes a man to give to a clergy what
should be given to the church. He knows that the relation

between himself and any particular congregation will be transient,

while the relation between himself and the Conference will be per-

manent. What his position may be, in consequence, in the view

of the influential persons in the congregation, is a small matter;

but what it may be in the view of the ruling men in the Confer-

ence, is a great matter. The minister must be conscious, in his

way, that this is the tendency of the system ; and the people must
be conscious, in their way, that such is its tendency. Both,

accordingly, come to partake of habits of thinking and feeling

wliich are their own, in place of being one. The minister, it Is

known, will look to the Conference more tliah to them ; and the
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people, as the natural result, learn to look to each other, more
thmi to the minister. But Mr. Steward should be hoard on this

point, as one speaking from a considerable range of observation

and experience.

‘ The minister is a sti*anger and a pilgrim wherever found; and
feeling this to be his lot, he naturally adjusts his mind and maniici’s to

his position. As the servant of a system, and esj)eoially of a corporate

brotherhood, he cannot look ujK»n a single flock anywherty, as he <Ioe,H

who views them as liis own
; he is equally related to the whole

;
and

the repetition of this doctrine coming to him so often in the form of a
fact (not always veiy agnieable), tends to roar the oosmopolitic prin-

ciple to perfection. Thus itinerancy tends to a twofold issue—to cast

the people more upon themselves than upon tiie miiiistiy, for sub-

sidiary offices which the church rcilation ci*eatos, and to proportion

their i-egaid to the minister, simply by their judgment of liis office! and
|)erHonal qualifications. In place of the love and veneiation inspircjtl

by friendsliip, or Ijy tried worth and long services, a surface courtt'sy

or comj)lacency natui-ally obtains, whicli, like a ripjJe on the wat(!r, is

only k(!pt in motion l)y the j)eriodic arrival of successors.’—j). 281 .

It is in the nature of a system which assigns sucli a position to

its Tninistr}% that the whole matter of government should partake

of an air of mystery and coneealmcnt, and as such be open to

suspicion. And the only ofiect of the measures taken to discou-

rage, in fact to preclude, any combined expression of opinion on

such topics, must be, in the case of intelligent men, to strengthen

the misgiving and discontent thus forced upon them. VV'emarvtvl

as we call to mind that there are men in this land, not tied and
bound by an ultramontane Bomanism, who can submit for an

hour to such rule us is expressed in the following mandate:— ‘ Let
‘ no man, or numher of men, in mir connexion, on any acconnt or
‘ occasion, circulate letters, call meetings, do, or attempt to do,
‘ anytJdng new, until it has first been appointed by the
‘ Conference/

It would be something gained, if a system which exposes minis-

ters to so much distrust, on the one hand, and which fills them
with BO much fear of their people on the other, gave anything like

a real unity to the ministry itself. But this it does not, ns the

folbjwing resolution shows:—* That as the preachers are eminently
‘ one body, nothing should be done by any individual which would
‘ be prejudicial to the whole, or any part thereof. Therefore no
* preacher shall 'publish anything hut what is given to the
* Conference, and printed at our own press. The Book Com^
* mittee to determine what is proper to be printed/ What must
be; the relations of parties where such a law can be deemed neces-

sary ? To wliat a pass must things have oome, when a man could
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look his fellow men in the face, while proposing to lay stlch a

yoke upon them? We feel, however, that it will ho safest to allow

Mr. Steward to speak on this aspect of the Methodist polity.

‘ But the pressure of restrictive policy is not confined to the people

subject to an absolute sway, it is at least equally stringent, and more
galling in its exactions from its own members—^this is its inevitable

reaction. It must create an espionage the most destructive of bro-

therly confidence, and blighting to some of the noblest traits of the

moral man. It does more than render men timid and suspicious
;

it

tends to wai’p the conscience, and to tempt men into compliances with
schemes to favom- their interests, instead of following out their con-

victions. They are assorted, not on the principle of their mental, or

ministerial claims, or Christian character, but on that of confonnity

or nouconfonuity with a party orthodoxy, and their fitness or unfitness

to advance its sway—and the mark of election or reprobation thus

affixed, is made commandingly visible to themselves and others.

Status is regulated by these influences, and what is more than this,

tlui (‘.omfoi’t and usefulness of many. It oasts a sjxsll over the whole
body of ministers, and oiiginates a new and perfectly distinct class of

(%“ires, interests, and synii)athie8 from that created by the ordinance of

th(5 ministry, or even the ministerial compact of Methodism itself.

‘ JTeuce, the rise of laws of brotherly intercommunion, not impro-

}»erly viewed os inquisitorial, being in principle the same with those of

(leH])otic times, and jiersecuting churches
;
and as canying penalties

thci highest tliat voluntary churches can exact, are as repugnant to the

spirit of a brotherhood as to that of New Testament precept. Can
the jurisdiction of man over man in any case go beyond his nets,

refeniblo to some law, human or divine, publicly proved, and declai'od

to be violations of it, without the next step carrying us into the courts

of the Inquisition, or the |ioetic Hades, where Khadamanthus is repre-

sented os comiKjlling culprits by tonnents to conlession V—^pj). 288, 2Q0.

It will be seen by some of our readers, that this passage refers

to the proceedings of the memorable Conference of 1849. The
Conferenoe of 1885, under pretence of explaining a custom which

empowered a District Meeting or the Conference to put certain

reasonable and harmless questions to a minister, contrived to graft

on that custom a right of questioning of the most inquisitorial

kind, insisting diat the party questioned should answer so as to

convict himself, and construing silence in such case as proof of

guilt. Wliat was generally thought of the proceedings which

took place on the basis of ^s law in 1849, may he inferred from

the following sample of the comments upon this matter and some
others, which appeared at the time. Referring to Uie efforts of the

Methodist reformers, one journalist says

;

* The Conference, however, not only promptly resolved to punish

with degradation and expulsion all who thus da^ to criiioiae their
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conduct—^not only formally proclaimed that the mere fact of diacuasing

the proceedings and principles of the ruling hierarchy was a crime

worthy of the highest penalty they could inflict, (and what Pope could

have done more ?) but resort^ to a mode exa<sUy analogom to ilwJt of
the Inqidaition for discovering the offenders. The leaders drew up a
declaration, denying all connexion with the authorship of the ob-

noxious papers, and demamded the signature to this paper of all the

Wesleya/n preachers. Happily, a sufficient number refused to submit

to this mmstrom asid indecent tyranny, to baffle the object of its

promoters. They then took another course even more extreme : they

summoned a number of suspected individuals, and asked them the

direct question, ‘ Are you the author of the Fly Sheets V And on

their refusal to answer such ummrrantahle amd inquisitorial demand^

formally expelled themfor corUwinacy. A short time after, the leader

of the Conference went a step further. A preacher of the name of

Walton was publicly reprimanded and degraded, for sup}x)sed con-

nexions with the writings of the reforming party,—the chief testimony

against him being that of a brotlier minister, who, having been

incautiously left alone in his study, had looked over some manuscripts

surreptitiously, and seen some of the obnoxious sentiments among
them I To have omitted to visit such dishonourable prying on the

part of one of their body with severe censure was bad enough
;
to

have received and acted on such scandalous testimony was worse still

:

but the Conference went yet further,—they passed a formal vote, to

the effect that in their opinion, this mean violator of private confidence

^had acted an honourable parti Nay, more, Mr. Wtdton having

refused to give up the name of the friend to whom he had intnisted

the obnoxious manuscript, the chief man of the Conference, the Pope
of the Methodists, ‘reminded him that his prior obligation was to

Christ and to his Church, and to his brethren in the ministry
;
and

that no subsequent pledge could release him from this piior obligation.’

Now here we see four features that used to be considered distiucjtive

characteristics of Romanism,—^jieremptory prohibitum of all criticism

on ecclesiastical proceedings ;
inquisitorial oj)eration8 to exact infvrnut-

iion from recusants or suspected men ; the canonization of nieamms
and dishonesty, when employed in the service of the Church or of live

priestly caste ; and the scouting of the obligations of truth andfidelity,

when tlw interests of Order^ could be served by breaking through

them.’

—

Economist.

‘Whether such proceedings be right or wi'ong, they 'are at best

perfectly unique in this country. No other Briti^ tribunal possesses

or claims the authority to put ‘ a brotherly question’ to a susjKJoted

person, and require ‘ a frank and brotherly answer.’ The rule of all

our courts, ecclesiastical and civil, is charity, which ‘ hopeth all things,’

and which assumes every man irmocent until he is proved to be guilty.

These gentlemen are punished on mare suspicion, and for refusing to

crindnate themselves. We never heard the like in this country, at

least in modem and peaceable times. Talk of the Star Chamber ! A
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man might hold his tongue before that court, stand his trial, and
esca])o if the evidence failed to support the charge. Of the |)arty

themselves, the ‘ Fly Sheets,* or the usual practice of the Conference,

we know next to nothing. We take these proceedings on the state-

ment of the Conference, and we pronounce them at once a gross onxitr

rage on ov/r old English prmdpl^ offmr ph/y*—Times.

It is urged, that nil this might be true in regard to the merely
worldly relations of men, but that Christians are bound to each
otlier by ties of a more intimate kind, warranting a different

course of proceeding. The plea is not admissible. The Scrip-

tures, no less tlian the law in man s heart, (u*e opposed to all such

principles of action. It belongs to church courts, os truly as to

other courts, to take cognizance of facts only, and to judge
wliere there is evidence, not where there is nothing beyond
nimour or suspicion. To lose sight of these principles would be
to open the way to the most atrocious forms of wrong-doing.

'J’lie nppeal made in support of the odious maxim on which
these proceedings rest, to the conduct of Peter in putting Ananias
and Siipphira to the question, may be taken as a sample of the

sort of reasoning which has been supposed to be available on this

point. It is sufficient to observe, that Peter put those parties to

the question, not because he wanted evidence, but because he
had' it.

The point, our readers must bear in mind, is not, whether there

may not be cases in which one man, one Christian man, may
put such questions to another, as that other should feel himself

bound in honour to answer. This is admitted on all hands. But
tlie case is—whether a man may be put to the question in a judi-

cial court, in order that the confession there extorted from him
may be used as evidence against him ; or that upon his refiisal to

givt? the answers required from him, his silence may be construed

as the proof of guilt. That men should consent to be so ex-

amined, is sfiid to be a fundamental article of Methodist dis-

cipline ; the men refusing to submit to it say, that in old time it

wuis not so, and that whether the article be old or new, it is an

article flagrantly at issue with scriptural teaching and with natural

right. On these grounds men have refused to give the answers

required from them, their silence has been interpreted as con-

tumacy, and the penalty inflicted has been that which would have

been inflicted had they been proved guilty

!

Now' to this hour, we know next to nothing of the notorious

f Fly-sheet' papers, and next to nothing of the ej^pelled ministers.

But admitting the case of these supposed offenders to have been

as bad as the worst representation would make it, our answer is

—the worse the better. If the censures be so bad, and at the
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same time so baseless, they must not only admit of the cfisier

refutation, but be the more likely to neutialiso tliemselves by
tlieir very excess.

Two courses of proceeding were open to the injured parties

;

the one course that was taken, or the course of saying, ‘ Deeply
‘ as we feel the wrong done to us by these anonymous acciisa-

* tions, and just as would be the punishment of the guilty partic^s,

‘ it is tar from us to wish that tliose principles of natural and
‘ scriptural rule, on a due regard to wliich tlie large interests of
' all churches, and of society itself depends, should bo suapondtul
‘ for our benefit. We say, therefore, let these men go, and m
^
long as tliere shall be the absence of evidence, let tliere bo Uic

* absence of judgment.’ Had Dr. Bunting, in behalf of the

aggrieved parties, token this ground, need wo say that the stroaru

of public opinion which went so strongly against the Oonfi?i'cnco

and in favour of the accused, would have gone against the Jic.cuisrd

and in favour of the Conference? In that case, too, the public

opinion would have been a riglit opinion.

But we must not dwell further on the proceedings of 1 K }

The whole issue of tliis huge controversy turns on one point:

‘We, the Wesleyan ministers, have received from the veiio

‘rahle Wesley, and, through the enrolment of his Declara-
‘ tioii Deed, from the law of the land, a sacred trust ; this trust
‘ assigns the function of government in Wesleyan Methodism to

‘ us as ministers, acting through Conference ; and wo hold that
‘ what has been thus done as a matter of hist(»ry and law, is in

‘ accordtmee with Scripture. Our consciences, accordingly, bind
‘ us to the course we take. Disloyalty to Metliodism as ilnis

‘ constituted, would be in us disloyalty to John Wesley, to the
‘ law of the land, and to the authority of Christ.’ In tliese terms, we
think we show fairly tlie ground taken by the Wesleyan ministi^r.

We regret much tliat we cannot now deal with this view of the

case at all adequately, but a page or two we must assign to it.

In the first place, is it a fact tliat the Wesley^an ministry have

been so mindful of the will of John Wesley in all matters, as they

appear disposed to be in this one matter of ministerial prerogative

in the matter of church government? John Wesley was a great

field preacher ; he felt it to be of tJio essence of his mission that

lie should so be. Do the great expounders of Methodist law
now-a-days emulate liis zeal in that fortn of apostolic labour ?

John Wesley would not have religious services during church

hours. Is the gi'actice of modem Methodism according to his

judgment on that point? John Wesley would not allow his

70,000 Methodists to he accounted or called a church, but re-

garded them as so many ‘societies.’ Have the ministry bet)n
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content to follow his example in this particular? John Wesley
would not have liis helpers administer church ordinances, hut
counselled his 70,000, as a rule, to go for them to the church of

England. Is modern Methodism tremblingly alive to the will of

the dead on this point also? John Wesleys Conference was
restricted to one hundred ministers. Is the Conference now so

restricted ? It is clear that there are matters concerning which
tlie will of John Wesley can be looked at discrirainately, modified,

abated, disregarded altogether, even by the Metliodist ministry.^

In regard to the " law of the land,’ every one knows that wliat

the law has done it can undo. The Conference h<is only to

express its wisli to be relieved from some of its cares, by devolv-

ing a greater measure of responsibility on ‘ the people called

Methodists,’ and the legislature will not be slow to render them
the necessary assistance.

‘ But we hold the power vested in us,* say the ministers, ‘ to
‘ he scriptural—tind wo cannot in our oonsoienco he parties to
‘ doing that which would he in our judgment umcrii^turalJ

Here tlion wo come upon narrower gi’ound. The great difiiculty

after all, it seems, is not about what John Wesley did, or did not
wish, nor about tlic hinguago of a legal document. The oiU3

question is—do the soriptureH invest ministers with that solo power
of rule in tho churcdi with which Wesleyan ministers arc invested ?

It is a gain to find tlio case reduced to these simple and intelli-

gible limits.

But who is to be tho judge of the teaching of scripture on this

* In answer to the question, ^How should an assistant be qualified for his

work ?' Joliii Wesley observes, *By walking closely with God, and having his work
greatly at heart : by wulerstcmding amd loving the Ckw'ch of EngUmd^ and mo/v-
ing not to separatefront it; let this be well observed, I fear uokai Metltodiats leave

the Oh arch, God will leave ihciii.' It is again asked, * Are we not unawares by little

and little, sliding into a separation from the Church V * 0 use every means to pre-

vent this/ 1. Kxhort all our people to keep cloae to the Church aiid sac**ament.

2. Warn them against all niceness in hearing—a prevailing evil. 3. Warn them
also against despising theinrayers of the Chwch. 4. Against calling our society the
Church. 5. Against calling our preachers ministers, our houses meetingdiouses

—

call them plain preaching-houses ot chapels. 6. Do not license them msJHssmters

;

do not license till you are Constrained; and then not as a Dissenter but
as a Methodist.* It is further asked, 'But are we not Dissenters^' And
the answer is given— ' No. Although we call sinners to repentance in all places of

God’s dominion
;
and although we frequently use extemporary prayer, and tmito

together in a religious society
;
yet we are not Dissenters in the only sense which

ouv law acknowledges,—namely, those who ‘I'enounce the service of the Church, We
rh not; we dare not separate from it. Wo are not seceders, nor do we boar any
resemblance to them.’

In a sennoii preached only about a year and ten months before his deatli,

sjieaking of the proper functions of his preachers, he says, * We received them wholly

and 8ol3y to preach, not to administer saermnents. And those who imagine these

oflices to be inseparably joined, are totally ignorant of the constitution of the whole
Jewish as well as Christian Church. J%diU€& cf Uie Mt^kodkl New Connexion.

—pp. 58, 58.
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point? The ministers insist that their judgment— their co7i-

scientious judgment in respect to it, should be held sacred. But
to the impartial men of Uiis class we feel constrained to put a

question or two. Did it never occur to you, os a matter of very

doubtful propriety, that you should be allowed to be the judges

—

the sole judges, after this manner, in your own cause ? Did it

never occur to you, as a fact of deep significance—suggesting at

least the possibility of error—that on this point die judgment of

all Protestant Christendom is against you? Have you duly

weighed that one circumstance—that there is not a community
beyond die pale of Bomonism, that does not formally and practi-

cally repudiate your doctrine in this matter? But beyond this

—if your conscience is to be everything in this case, what is to

be done with the hundred thousand Wesleyan consciences which
arc all on the other side ? If in this connexion these consciences

should air be accounted as nothing, then in what connexion

should they be accounted as anything ^ Look at the matter

steadily, and it must, we think, be clear, that the only consistent

course for the Wesleyan Conference is, that it should assume to

be infallible, and deal with oflences as infallible authorities have

been wont to deal with them. Are ministers, really, the only

men who ore to be heard on the plea of conscience, against con-

forming to that wliich they believe to be unscriptural? Is a

conscientiousness of acdon in religion a something very proper to

a priesthood—not at all proper to a people ?

The question especially elaborated in the generally admirable

treatise before us, is—how may government best pursue its wise

middle course between the stringency of Absolutism on the one

hand, and the licence of Democracy on the other ? It is shown,

that the power of government in the church, even in the time of

the apostleS; was a co-ordinate power, devolving itself naturally

both on official persons and on the people; and the writer pleads,

on the ground of reason and primitive usage, for such a polity, as

the one thing which may save Wesleyanism from the troubles of

the present, and from tlungs even more troublous as lying out in

tlie probabilities of the future.

We know it is said
—‘We are a voluntary society, men are

‘ with us from their own choice, and those who do not like us
‘ may leave us/ But such talk is as little consonant with reason

ns with good manners. It is true, John Wesley expressed him-

self in this way, os we have seen, about the dissatisfied in his

time. The fact, however, merely shows that a man shrewd in

some things may evince a sad lack of shrewdness in others.

Their majesties of St. Petersburg, Vienna, and Naples, and his

liigliness of Tuscany, say, practically, to their respective subjects.
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that those wlio do not like their sway may leave it. But the good
or bad in the government of these gentlefolk is good or bad not-

withstanding. Our Stuart princes spoke to tliis effect to our
forefathers. But our Hampdens and Cromwells, our Bussells and
Sidneys, did not take such talk as a settlement of the question at

issue. They were bold enough to think that princes were made
for peoples, not peoples for princes; and that ministers are made
for churches, not churches for ministers. If there was to be a

notice to quit, they claimed to be the party to issue it, not to be
tlie party to receive it. The result we have in all the freeborn

tilings aistinguisliing us from Ilussia and Austria, Tuscany and
Naples. Even where the majority may be content with servitude,

a.s majorities too commonly are, minorities have rights—^not, it

may be, tlie right to rule, but always the right to check and abate

the power of those wdio do rule. The John Wesley argument,

tlicrefore, ‘ those who do not like us may leave us,' is as senseless

and unjust ns it is impertinent. All Wesleyan property must come
from the Wesleyan peoiile. On this ground, as well as on the con-

scientious ground, the hundred thousand have their stake and
right in Methodism, to at least an equal extent with the ‘ legal

hundred.

’

We bear no ill-will to Wesleyan Methodism. On the contrary,

Avc think it has adaptations for usefulness among large classes,

wliich no other system possesses. And we could wish for the

sake of those classes, as well as for its own sake, that it might
prosper. Nor do we account Methodist ministers as more blame-

\v<3tthy than the same number of men would be elsewhere, if

taken from the same circumstances, put tlirough the same training,

and placed in the same position. All similar organizations

Ixuray, upon occasion, similar infinnities; and we must confess,

that we get more distrustful eveiy day of such centralized forms

of power. In the cause of the Methodist Keformers we are

hound to recognise a just cause. Of their measures we know
little; but in their principles wc see the principles to which we
are compelled to wish God-speed. If it should be given them to

unite with their zeal for a reformed polity, much of the old

met hodist zeal for bringing the souls of the’ people under true

religious influences, what they have done is little compared witli

what they may yet do. But the religious spirit is necessary to

religious progress. Men who would labour with eft'ect in such

circumstances, must see to it—that their passion to puU down, is

coupled with the passion to build up. Had the rulers of

Melliodism taken the initiative in favour of the rights of the

people, some ten or twenty years since, they could have given the

system another impetus, tlie wholesome eflfect of which might
NO. XXXVI. N N
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have extended to another century- Even now, their wisdom lies

in tliat direction. To do right, would be to put clamour in the

wrong—and there is no other way of doing it. Clmrles I. would

cede notliing to his parliament, that he might hot seem to bo

ceding to rebels—and we know the result,^

Some of our readers will be aware that tlie disposition of the

Methodist Reformers to verge somewhat towards Coiigregatiouolism

in their schemes of polity, has taught those who adhere to Me-
thodism as it now exists, to look with no friendly eye to Inde-

pendency, and to say and write strange things about it. ]iy no

party have expressions more unwarnmted and offensive been used

to misrepresent our system, than by certain writers of this class,

Mr. Jackson, president of the conference in 1K49, is not a writer

of this description, but it is in the following tems that ov( ii

Mr. Jackson can express himself as to the supposed feebleness of

Independency, and the cause of it.

‘ What has Indspendency ever clonefor th>e scaUered pemantnj ofeither

this or any other •natimi? It has ranked under its haim<T many
ministers equally eminent for scholarship and piety; it lias erected

* Wo owe some such exposition as wo have now given of this controversy, hi>tli

to our readers and to candid }non among the MethodiHts theiiiHolvos, Dwt tlioro aro

very zealous Methodists who will bo sure not to take our faithful dealing in good

part. An instance of the extreme sensitiveiiuSH of this class of persons to criticisjn

of any sort occurred not long since in the case of the Editor tif this jtmmul :

—

In October, 1852, the Congregational Union for England and Wales met in

Bradford, in Yorkshire. The evening of one of the days of meeting was separated

to a popular exposition of the principles of Congregationalism, an<l J consented tt>

take part in the proceedings of that evening. It so happened tljat on that day
news reached Bradford, through the London papers, that the Earl of I)erl>y, tlieii

prime minister, had ceded to the houses of convocation, just about to meet,

liberty to discuss questions and to transact business. The news elicited miieh talk

among the large body of ministers and delegates there assembled, and I was re-

quested to say something on the question in the evening. In describing, before .a

large public meeting, tho popular Imis of our polity, and its happy influence, I did

venture to refer, in passing, to the very ditferent state of things elsewhere, as seen

in the manner in which Churchmen were state-bound on the one han<l, and
Methodists were conference-bound on the other, and aword was said to encourage tho

])arti68 present to sustain and diffuse principles which were securing them against

the restraints and inquietudes so conspicuous on the right and left of them. Tho
reference to Methodism did not, I think, extend to tho use of more than twenty
words. But my offence was gi^at—the writing and talking about it have been
great, and the columns of the Watc/miannewnpaper, it seems, have been thrown open
to any ill-conditioned scribe who has felt inclined to dischar^ his bile at me through
that channel. The aggravation of my offence, I am tohb is, that at that time
many Congregationalists were receiving hospitalities from the hands of Bradford
Methodists. My reply is, I knew nothing of that &ct, and if I had, I should not
perhaps have Uiought it a sufficient reason for suppressing so brief an allusion,

wliich was not made in any unfriendly spirit, and which had a natural relativeness to

the object of the meeting. But as our Methodist brethren appear to have found
out that intercourse with other bodies of Christians is dangerous to their prin-

ciples, ail such interchanges of hospitality are, we suppose, at an end.-«
Bditqb.
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large chapels and collected largo oongi’egations, in populous districts

and towns; and thoir influence in their several localities has been and
is now a public blessing, in which every good man is bound to rejoice.

Independency took its rise in the reign of Queen Elizabeth, more than
a century before the Wesleys were born; but where are its trophies

among the thinly scattered population of our agricultural villages In
less than half the time during which tlio principles of independency
have been in operation, Wesleyan Methodism, with its connexioual
form, and its Conference, has erected thousands of chapels in tliesc

villages, and raised up in connexion with them thousands of societies

and congregations. * * ^ In tlie extmaiorb of tJw loork of Gody
indepaidency ia conipmatively powertess, because it is single-handed.

The strength of Wesleyan methodism lies mainly in its connexioual
unity.*

—

{The Wesleywn Confere^ice Vindicated, p. 61).

It would hardly be supposed from this account of things that

the Independent ministers of England and Wales are very nearly,

if nut quitci as numerous ns are the Wesleyan ministers. What is

more, each of those independent ministers, with very rare exeep*
tious, has an independent church and congregation entrusted to

Ids care. Eacdi of tlicse churches also, is, as a rule, the eenlrti of

organizations, all of whicli are designed to be tributary to the up-

holding and to Hho extension of the work of God,’ some having
respect to district visiting, others to weekly meetings Jbr social

prayer and mutual instruetioii, and others to the training of I lie

young in Sunday-seliools. lie it rememl)ered too, in behalf of

these feehlo do-nothing independents, that they do somehow or

other give proof that they are not altogether indillerent to llui

‘ eonnexional principle,’ nor wholly incapable of acting u])nu it.

It is as availing themselves of the common sense use of this prin-

ci])le, that we see them build colleges, and sustain and govern such

estahlishmtints when instituted. It is as tlie eflect of the ‘ eon-

nexionnl unity’ found possible even among independents, that wo
see them raise large sums year by year, which go from the several

congregations to a common treasury, for the purpose of extending

the work of God in our villages at home, among the honilieii

abroad, tmd among the people of our own blood luid nation in the

colonies. Preaching the Gospel to our peasantry, good work as

t hat may be, is not the only "way, nor at all times the most efi’eetive

way, of giving extension to the great Christian interest in these

nations. But oven this work is by no means so much neglected

on the port of independents as some men seem to suppose. Every
church is free to act in this manner upon its adjacent distilct, Jind

not a few of them do so act. Every county has its Association of

Ministers and Churches formed mainly Ibr this object, to say

noth ng of what is done in this way through the congregational

N N 2
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union, as a general agency, and which is of course comparatively

limited, as being something over and above what is done by
the counties separately, and by tbe congregations separately.

The Congregational Union of Lancashire, for example, on the

principle that the strong should help the weak, has been long ac-

customed to raise from 1 6001. to2000h a year, to support the preach-

ing of the Gospel in villages and thinly populated districts, and the

monies so raised are distributed through an organization, and
with an oversight, second to nothing of its kind elsewhere.

Moreover, if the quantity of village preaching originated by the

independents be less than that originated by methodists, we have

reason to think the quality is better-—certainly we have known
the former to succeed in many a village wliero the latter has

failed. At present the hold of methodism even on our peasantry

is by no means what it once was, while among our artizan popu-

lations its influence is declining every day, and is likely so to do.

But how^ever tliis may be, such is the position of Englisli

Independency, after having fronted the storms of more tlinn two

centuries«»-centuries marked by the most signal revolutions tlui

world has ever seen. Will the position of Wesleyan Methodism
be as potent for good when its second centenary shall nmxv V

Present appearances are far from promising that it wdll. It is

something for a religious community to have been the first in

modern times to proclaim the great principle of religious liberty,

and to have survived long enough to see that principle, once the

reproach of a sect, become the glory of a nation.

Some of our readers may not admire this foolish botisting of

ours; but let them remember the occasion, and perhaps they will

forgive us this wrong. Mr. Jackson s talk is the common talk of

his brethren about us. ‘ What Independency wants, is not a

coercive, centralized power, forcing it into a unity of form with-

out a unity of spirit, but more of the impulsive feeling of true

religion prompting it to avail itself to the full of its high and

proper liberty. We have no wish for the conncxional principle in

such a form as to bring a oneness in polity, into the place of a one-

ness of heart. We have seen too much of the power of the former

to destroy the latter.*

* ‘Independency, perhaps the most popular organisation of religious life at

present in existence, defies and encounters the Church at every point. Whatever
the Church attempts, independency, conKious of its strength, meets with a coun-

ter-attempt. It multiplies schools, founds colleges, establishes lectureships,

circulates tracts, institutes a society for tbe publication of old puritan writings,

and centralizes its energies on a national union. If any of its cherished principles

are encroached upon, either by the government or tlie hierarchy, the assault is at

once resisted by a vast and simultaneous manifestation of public opinion from the

press, the pulpit, and the platform, and by the systematic exertions of a powerful
influence Upon all the springs of parliamentary action. Among the religious phe-
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Independency, both in its earlier and later history in this conn
try, lias filled a inucli larger space in the public eye than its

comparative numbers would suffice to explain. This is to be
traced in part to the fact, that its strength has always been found,
not so much with the lowest class, as with the intelligent and
active middle class in English society. It was so at the beginning.

It is so still. It is this fact, together with the free principle which
lies at the base of the polity of the Independents, that explains

how it comes to pass that the machinery of an Independent church
is so simple and limited, compared with that of a Methodist
Hficiety. The truth is, there is a self-reliant element encouraged

in the one system, which is cautiously discountenanced in the

other. Where a society consists for the most part of the poor

and untaught, brought in as from the wastes of the community,
the discipline can hardly bo too intimate and continuous, if the

life awakened in such connexions is to be preserved. But the case

is different with settled churches, wliose members, for the greater

part, are comparatively intelligent men, capable of self-guidance,

tu* of forming such fellowships as may be most genial, and in

their own judgment the most advantageous. To such men, the

constant drill ol‘ Methodism would bo intolerable. Such a species

of rule is, in fact, better adapted to a mission church than to a

settled church.

Still, people who are not Methodists sometimes say, that the

groat defect of Independency consists in the want of better means
of fellowship, and the want of a more aggressive spirit.

Far be it from us to speak disparagingly of any of the means
which may conduce to give the fullest and most healthy develop-

ment to the (Jliristian life. But self-deception is an evil to which

wo are all liable. In an age characterized by the prevalence ol

tlie active and the outwiu’d in religion, as in ever}^thing beside, it is

only natural that there should be a reactionary tendency in favour

of the contemplative and unseen. But this reaction may become

excessive. It may come to be but a disguised form of the selfish.

An agreeable intercliange of ideas and feelings may have its uses,

but ii subtle self-love may prompt us to overvalue such gratifica-

tions, and to view religion as consisting very much in them. By
all means let Christians be thoughtful, devout, assistant to each

other, but we have never seen much good come of that vapourish

sort of religion which is fostered about tea-tables and in coteries.

Of all tlie forms of the religious life, that of the ‘ brethren’ as

they are called, is, to us, the most unmanly, sickly, and pitiable.

noniona of the time, not the least remarkable, is the strength and organization of

independency.’- TAc 0/ ReUgio^u Life of England, by John James

Taifler, B.A. pp. 313, 314. The second edition of a deeply intei’estiiig work.
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Save us, say we, from an ever-collapsing selfishness under the

namo of godliness ! Spiritual life, like animal life, must find

its liealth mainly in action, its growth mainly by such means.

But our Independency is wanting in the aggressive spirit. The
charge is not without some foundation. Strange to say, however,

one of the main causes of tlris drawback is found in a circum-

stance to whicli Mr. Jackson assigns a place in his very slender

catalogue of our good works—^viz., in our tendency to build

unreasonably ' hirge chapels’ in our ‘ large towns.’

That our practice in this respect has originated in good inten-

tion, no one will doubt. Here is a preacher of rare ability, mul-

titudes are willing to put themselves within the sound of his

voice, let eveiwthing be ddbe to enable the multitude ho to do—
and, as the result, the great chapel, seating its 1 GOO or 2000,

makes its appearance. When one chapel has risen on this sctile,

it is felt, perhaps, that the chapel of some other people must rival

it, or, at least, not fall much below it. So the craving for large

(diapcls propagates itself, and ecclesiastical status comes to be

very niiK.'h determined by dimensions in the shape of ecclesiastical

areliiteeture.

Now, wluit is the effect of tliis? If the largo chapel he full,

groat anxiety is felt that it should continue full—that there should

1)0 no signs of things going down. If the huge chapel be not full,

then thoro is a feverish solicitude that it should be full. Until

this is i-ealized, the place wears the appearance of failure, and the

sight of it is not pleasant either to minister or people. It is easy

l<o see lliat, in thfise circumstances, there will be little disposition

to grow zealous about chapel extension. Wliere one man fancies

he has nothing to spare, and (mother feels that he is in want,

there is little chance of assistance. We have large towns and
cities in which no evil of this sort is existing, but we know of

others where, mainly from this cause, the number of Independents

is not greater now than it was thirty years since, though the

populations have doubled in that interval. The good men who
are mixed up with this state of things, must know that the case is

substantially as we have stated it; and so little pleasant to them-

selves 1ms been the working of this policy, that, could they begin
anew, we liave little doubt they would take a difi’erent course.

Wo have sometimes thought that, had we the power, we should

like to do one of two tilings in this matter—-either to compel
every such large congregation to support several pastors, and so

institute a congregational presbytery, that should give itself con-

siderably to the labours of theevangdist, working out from a com-
mon (jentre ;—or else that we should find it possiblesome fine morn-
ing to place all these very largo buildings in a vice, and so to
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contract them by pressure, that the largest among them should not
give space for more than a thousand people. So long as our one-

pastor system is continued, no place should be on a larger scale,

if pastoral oversight is to be anything more than a name.
Three-fourths of our places would be large enough, if not
adapted to receive more than from five to seven hiinilred.

The eflbct of tliis state of things would be, that no popular

minister would need bo apprehensive as to having a sufficient con-

griigation. The congregations would naturally be more nu-
mfa'ous, and with less ffisparity between them, there would be less

of iiHjuietude and rivalry. Witli the increase of congregations

IhtM c would, of course, bo an increased strength in the ministerial

slaff. In this way strength would hSve place where it ought to

ho found—at the great centres of our population ; and the strength

augTiK'ntiTig at the centres could not fail to make itself felt in a

thousand ways at the extremities. Much might be said about

the d( 'll land made by such places on the physical strength of tho

prcachci*; about their tendency to destroy all natural speaking,

liy ni'c(*ssitntiiig, in the case of most men, an unnatural straining

ol' I he voice; and also about the chances which such places supply

of h'ud and scandal, wluui the one man, for whom tlio structure

has been raised, has to give his place to another. But these are

liglit evils compared with those wo have enumerated. So long

(iH our system shall he a oii€-j)a8ti)r system, so long every great

(‘hapcl must he, in its working and history, a great evil.

As to those who may be ready to fasten on these admissions, and
to ])roclaim them against us as vices of Independency, it shall be

sullicient to say, that English Independency is what it is, notwith-

standing these drawbacks; that the evils complained of exist only

partially, even in our large towns; and that they are evils which have

not come from anything inherent in (jongregationalism, but from

th(^ errors and practitail oversight of congregationalists. It is

adniitt(Ml, howevtu’, that, speaking generally, English Independency,

while possi'ssing a considerable measure of tho aggressive spirit,

is not so aggressive as it should he, hearing in mind the extent

of the means of usefulness which Trovidence has placed at its

disposal.
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In our last number, we addressed ourselves at some length to

the Russo-Turkey question,* in the hope—^we regret to say, the

vain hope—^that this vexed subject would be satisfactorily settled

before the winter commenced. But although, to use the

grotesque, yet expressive language of the late Viscount Castle-

reagh, that question has been ‘ dangling about the councils ofthe

nation* for now full nine months; yet on this first day of

November, the prospects of a satisfactory settlement arc nearly

as remote as they were at the end of February or the beginning

of March in the present year. The country, which was at first

anxious, has now become agitated and uneasy. Commercial,
monetary, and financial operations have been greatly deranged

—enterprises of ‘ great pith and moment,* have suffered—and
vent has been given to the public discontent at several nume-
rously-attended public meetings, convened, nevertheless, at a
time when the reading and influential men appearing at halls

and platforms, are generally absent from the mart and tlic

Excliange, and those other places of public resort, where those

deeply interested in the puMc weal most do congregate, Tlie

anxiety on the question far from diminishing, increases with

each new delay; and, at the period when we pen these lines, has

attained a state of painful and dangerous tension. Under these

circumstances, and considering, moreover, the great importance

of the question internally and externally—not merely in reference

to our trade and commerce, but on the relations of Russia and

* See August, p. 227.
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Turkey with Europe, and the world, we deem it our bounden duty

not to omit this opportunity of again recurring to a theme which is

of palpitating interest to the statesman and to the politician—to

the commercial man and manufacturer, and not less so to the

philosopher and philanthropist anxious for the progress and
improvement of his species, for the diffusion of light and liberty,

and the blessings that follow in the train of freedom and
civilization.

The work which we have placed at the head of this article is

in many respects a remarkable, and in all respects a curious pro-

duction. The name of Mr. Urquhart ought, by this time, to be
pretty well known in all parts of England, considering the num-
ber of pamphlets he has published,^ the fragments of works he
has sketched, the number of speeches he has made at public

meetings, and the singular doctrines he has occasionally pro-

mulgated ;—yet, so immersed are men in all parts of this busy
island in the pursuits of industry, and the worship of Mammon,
that we doubt that there are many beyond those who have paid

a Special attention to topics connected with Russia and Turkey,
who know much of a gentleman who, notwithstanding the eccen-

tricity. of some of his opinions, is well entitled to a hearing on
questions connected with Turkey and Russia. Mr. Urquhart is

a man of a respectable—^indeed, we believe, of an ancient Scot-

tish family—for he claims to be chief of the clan of Urquhart
of Cromarty, and is now verging on, if he has not already

attained, his fiftieth year. He was educated at St. John's Col-

lege, Oxford, and, after travelling some time in the East, where
he acquired considerable stores of information, was appointed

Secretary of Embassy at Constantinople in 1837, then being of

the mature age of live or six and thirty, without ever having
previously been attached to any embassy, or having gone through
those intermediate grades generally deemed indispensable in that

mysterious hierarchy, in which interest, routine, and favouritism

have too long ruled. Tlie appointment of a man who had never

been a precis writer or attache, paid or unpaid, was, at the time,

lauded by diplomatic refonners, who knew nothing of Mr.

Urquhart but that he had given his mind to the consideration of

c|uestions connected with the government, trade, and resources of

Turkey, and it was, by them and others, augured that a new and
a better era was about to open on old jog-trot diplomacy. But
these hopes proved fallacious. From causes into which it is

unnecessary to enter, Mr. Urquhart and his superiors did not

work harmoniously together, and he was ultimately relieved of

the public charge to which he had been appointed, rfter no very
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long period of service, by Viscount Palmerston, then her
Majesty’s principal Secretary for Foreign, as he is now for Homo
Allfurs. Into the merits of the question, or rather of the
quarrel, between the former Secretary of Embassy at Constanti-

nople and the then Principal Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs

we do not mean to enter here, for sufficient materials are not
yet afforded to or revealed by the principal parties for pronounc-
ing a judgment : but we think there can be little doubt that this

passage in Mr. Urquhart’s diplomatic life has given a peculiar

tinge of bitterness and bias to his opinions, and, in reference to

one individual, at least, has led him to make imputations, which,

however ingeniously supported, are, in reality, quite without
foundation. The blunders of English statesmen in reference to

Russia and Turkey, have, for a quarter of a century or more,

been great and manifold. They have been blunders of ignorance,

of carelessness, of incousiderateness, and of the grossest miscom-
prehension

;
but we do not impute, nor does the intelligent por-

tion of the country at large, in our day, impute to any one of the

officials engaged, the charge of personal corruption or of treas<ju

to the crown and interests of England. In the heai*ty liatred

which Mr. Urquhart bears to the Russian system of govern-

ment and diplomacy we go entirely along with him
;
but ho

has allowed this hatred, wliich, in his case, has arisen to an
absorbing passion, to delude and mislead him, not merely as

to the general power of Russia, which he overrates, but in attri-

l)uting to her diplomacy an influence all but universal and omni-

potent.

In almost all that Mr. Urquhart says as to the flagitious unprin-

cipledness and chicane of the Russian system of managing affairs,

we entirely agree with him; but we do not think, as Mr. Urquhart
openly asserts, that any man in the cabinet of Great Britain,

no matter what his politics, has been for the last five and twenty

years the corrupt insstrument or tool of Russia. That the ablest

and most sagacious men have been occasionally and unwittingly

the tools of a power whose professed objects are to mystify and
delude, and failing in delusion, then to sow snares and mistrusts

ixmong the nations, for the purposes of accomplishing her own
selfish and criminal ends, may be freely admitted to any censor

of our statesmen
;
but there is a wide difference between the

being the unconscious dupe of Russian artifice, between the being

bamboozled and bit by her, so to speak, and being her corrupt

and subsidized servant, wearing the livery of England, but re-

ceiving the while the pay, and gold, and bribes of Russia It

may be that not a centuiy ago a Marquoas of Carmarthen, then
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Secretary of State, received certain perquisites from Buseia: but

such days are past and gone, never, we hope, to return. A strong

enough case of laches, iterance, and incompetence,may,we admit,

be made against English statesmen without resorting to the im-
putations of personal bribeiy and corruption, imputations unde*
served and unmerited by any public men who nave held office

for the last quarter, indeed we might say for the last half-century.

A great latitude of criticism, indeed of carping, may be allowed

to a man who conceives he has been ill-treated and ill-used when
doing the State some service ; and we are prepared for any
amount of sourness and severity with which a dismissed, and
therefore a disappointed man, may treat the author or the

instrument of his dismissal. But however unmeritedly Mr.
Urquhart may consider himself used, and his prospects of pre-

ferment blasted, he should not resort to imputations of personal

corruption against an official whom he had an opportunity of

impcaching if he really believed him guilty of the treasons

against crown and country, which the charge he makes fully

implies, if it means an3rthmg more than airy words. Mr. Urqu-
hart was a member of the last parliament of Queen Victoria,

and sat as M.P. for Stafford from 1847 to 1852; yet, during

these five years, no personal stain of corruption was attempted
to bo affixed on the noble lord the member for Tiverton by the

M.P. for Stafford. Having said so much on this branch of the

subject, for the purpose of showing that we in no de^ee partake

of tlie feeling of personal passion, we had almost said of personal

rancour, which too palpably sways Mr. Urquhart's mind in

reference to one individual, we nevertheless admit that, on public

grounds, and from the Blue Books themselves, a very grave case

is made out against Viscount Palmerston ; a case in which it is

satisfactorily proved that he has played into the hands of Austria

and Russia as effectually as the most pro-Russian or pro-Austrian

of the cabinet in which he sits at the present moment, or has

sate at any period of his long official life. But to impute this

conduct to personal corruption, is more wild and paradoxical than
the charging on Russia the French invasion of Spain in 1 823 to

put down the constitution, and the Anglo-French intervention in

1834 to sustain the Constitutionalists and the Christines against

the Carlists. It is perfectly true, as a general principle, that the

object of Russia, since the days of Peter the Great, has been to

set the powers of Western Europe by the ears, for the purpose of

embroiling them with each other, but no real ill-feeling, it should

be remarked, arose between France and England, because of the

expedition of the Duke of Angouleme in 1823, or because of the
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execution of the Quadruple Treaty in 1834, 35, and 36. The
French invasion of Spain in 1823 was undertaJcen to occupy and
to gratify the army and a section of the Royalist party, headed
by Chateaubriand, but some of the wisest heads in the council

of ministers were opposed to the expedition, nor is it certain that

the shrewd and sagacious King of France himself had not mis-

givings as to its results. It is true that Russia gave every counte-

nance to France in discussing the projected expedition, at a con-

gress held at Verona, but whatever part Russia had taken, the

expedition would sooner or later have been entered on with a

view to employ an army the soua-ojfficiers and soldiers of which,

initiated into secret societies, had become affiliated with tlie

military conspirators of Befort, Saumur, Toulon, Nantes, and
Strasbourg, ^e prevalence of CJvarhonnerie in the French
army, the affair of the three sergeants of La Rochelle, who wore

executed in 1822, coupled with the revolutions of the Island of

Leon, of Naples, and of Piedmont, were the proximate and })ro-

moting causes of the French expedition—an expedition whicli

Mr. Urquhart would impute wholly and solely to the instigation

of Russia. This system of exaggeration and over-statement of

facts—combined with a desire to draw far-fetched conclusions,

and discover remote analogies it is which detracts from Mr.

Urquhart's usefulness, and diminishes his credit as an authority.

There is also a love of paradox, and an occasional obscurity and
curtness in his style, which, added to his abrupt transitions from
question to question, and from one quarter of the globe to the

other, too often puzzle and perolex his reader. For the elucida-

tion of the Turko-Russian affair at present engrossing public

attention, fortunately Mr. Urquhart's views on the Spanish and
Portuguese questions are not necessary, and we will, therefore,

pass these over, and come at once to the question of the progress

of Russia.

Within little more than a century and a half the progress of

Russia has been indeed immense. In reference to Constanti-

nople, it dates back to 1670, even before the period of Peter the

Great From the time that able but dninken and ferocious bar-

barian captured Azoff and advanced into Moldavia, the Russians
seem never to have abandoned the scheme of planting their

standard at Constantinople
;
and every succeeding year has been

a struggle, either openly or covertly, to promote an object as

insidiously persevered in, in 1853 as in 1753. A century ago,

TcherkasK, Taganrog, and the Crimea were first added to

Russian conquests
;
and by the treaty of Kainardjee, in Bulgaria,

signed in 1 774, a large tract of land lying between the Bog and the
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Dnieper, was ceded to the Czar. Previous to the conquest of the

Crimea, the Tartars of that country were subject to the Porte, and
proved of the utmost service, from the numerous posts of light

cavalry which they contributed, in defending the frontiers from in-

vasion. But by the cession of the Crimea, these Tartar tribes trans-

ferred their allegiance to their new masters, and, under the more
modem appellation of Cossacks, have been employed by the Rus-
sians to perform those services against the Turks which they had
previously used with success in their favour. It was now that

Catherine, like Peter, began to build new cities in her enemies'

territories, and to give a character of permanency to the posses-

sion of them. The foundation of Cherson was laid in the mouth
of the Dnieper, on the spot from whence Swatislas, many centu-

ries before, had set out to invade Constantinople. To indicate

the object of the creation of this city, Pallas tells us,* her im-
perial majesty caused an inscription to be placed over the gate

in these words, ‘ This is the road to Byzantium.' The object of

Catherine was to make Cherson a naval arsenal to command the

Black Sea. In this she was frustrated. The ships of war built

there rapidly decayed,—an effect which was attributed to the
fresh water of the Liman, a lake on which the city was built.

The Turkish territories on the north of the Euxine were divided

by the great rivers that pour into that sea
;
and it seems to have

been the object of the Russians to advance in every campaign
from water to water, always securing the permanent possession

of tho phices they had left behind in their march. At the con-

clusion of the campaign in 1791, Oktchakov was ceded to

Russia by the treaty of Jassy, and so that power advanced from
tho Dnieper to the Niester, and secured all the intervening

country. After the campaign of 1812, Russia obtained, by tho

treaty of Bucharest, the land lying between the Niester and the

Pruth, pushing on its territories to the latter river. Having
annexed 'all the Turkish possessions on the north of the Euxine,

and strided from the Don to the Danube, the object of the

Cabinet of St. Petersburgh, for the last forty-one years, has been
by faithlessness, by fraud, by corruption, or by force, to gain pos-

session of Constantinople.

The first attempt of Russia, after the peace of Paris, with a
view to accomplish this object, was to increase and extend her

interest in Germany. At the Congress of Vienna, she assumed
a determined tone, and the tenacity with which her diplomatists

contended for the possession of Poland, was an indication that

she would apply the screw, if unresisted, as rigorously in the
* Fallas :

* Reise durch Verschiedene ProTuiEen der Bussiohen Reiches.*
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west as she had already done in the east The power of

Russia in Prussia was increased by a family alliance of the
present Emperor Nicholas with a princess of Hohenzollern, and
this system of family alliances was also extended to Wurtemberg,
Baden, and to relatives of the house of Bavaria* Thus, by inter-

marriages, Russia had secured herself family alliances with four

states, by which a pretext was furnished for interference in the

politics of the German Diet. Nor was the occasion long wanting,

for Russia did interfere at the Congresses of Troppau, Laybach,
and Aix-la-Chapelle, and to Russian intervention was mainly
owing the assertion, in unqualified terms, of the right of putting

down revolution wherever it displays itself in independent

nations, the sovereigns of tlie Congress constituting themselves

the judges of when and where they ought to interfere. In pro-

claiming a resolution of this kind, Austria and Prussia became,

to all intents and purposes, either active or passive instruments

of Russia, and owing to their short-sightedness, or supineness,

Russia obtained, in a great degree, the effective command of

Germany. The object of English statesmen ouglit, at this

juncture, to have been to detach the Gennan powers from the

Russian alliance. But although this object was not sufficiently

looked to by the late Lord Castlereagh, it cannot be doubted

that strenuous efforts were made by Mr. Canning for tliis pur-

pose, though these effoi'ts only tended, from an unfortunate con-

juncture of circumstances, to fix more firmly Russian influence

in the lieai’t of Gennany. According to the theory of Mr.

Urquhart, Lord Castlereagh would be optm to the charge of

})ribery, and Mr. Canning to tlie charge of gi’ave suspicion, but

the one as the other, it is our firm conviction, were free from all

taint of pecuniary corruption. Loni Castlereagh, as the late

Lord Durham, may have been duped by gross personal flattery

of the Russian emperor, and Mr. Canning may have been

deceived and over-reached by dishonourable diplomatic knavery,

either in male or female attire: but that either Castlereagh, or

Canning, or the late Lord Durham, for a personal bribe, sold the

honour or the interests of their country for a moneyKJonsideratiou,

we as little believe, as that Lord Palmerston has been guilty of a
like infamous treason.

At the Congress of Carlsbad, Russia largely extended the in-

fluence she had previously created. Owing to her counsel and
suggestion, edicts against the press were registered and acted

upon, and Germany thenceforth became filled with Russian spies

composed of native Germans, and Russians or Polea The

Burachen of the universities embraced the Teutonic party, and
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proclaimed in a patriotic anti-Eussian sense the union of Ger-

many. A German was at hand, paid by Kussia, to answer the

national pamphlet of Profeasor Krug. For this treason to his

country, as it was called, the distinguished dramatist Kotzebue, a
hireling spy and writer in the pay of Eussia, became the victim of

the dagger of the enthusiast Sandt. Eussian counsels were at this

period eagerly listened to in Paris as well as in Germany, at Ma-
drid and Naples as well as at Turin. During the years between
1827 and 1830 every means of fraud and chicane, of threat and
circumvention, that Eussia could have recourse to, were employed
to extinguish in every quarter the desire for responsible constitu-

tional government.

We are now arrived at the period of the French Eevolution oi*

1830. The position of Eussia in reference to Germany was
then changed. Poland was aroused, and the debris of the old

army cauglit the contagion of insurrection. The heroic struggle

of that gallant people is well known. This is not the place or

tlui time to dwell on it; but without charging Viscount Pal-

merston with complicity with, or corruption by the Czar, we regret

to record that at the time when Poland fell, Earl Grey was Prime
Minister, and the noble lord the present Home Secretary, was
princi])al Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs. Viscount Pal-

merston has often boasted of l)eing a pupil of Carming's. Had
Canning lived to 1830, he would have made every effort to

ilestroy Eussian influence in Gennany; and there is every reason

to bciliiive that he would have aided Poland to rise into the atti-

tude of an independent nation. But the spirit of the cabinet of

1831 was a coward and a compromising spirit; and to cowardice

and inttirnal dissensions rather than to corruption, the errors

and crimes of the cabinet of that day are to be traced. Mr.
Unjuliart forgets that the whole heart of England was then set

on the Eefonn Bill, and the dLscussions on Schedule A and
Scliedule B. To these interesting, and, to an insular community,
absorbing topics, every notion and thought on foreign politics

was recklessly sacrificed. It is within our own knowledge, that

any man who in 1831, 1832, or 1833, wrote or spoke on foreign

affairs, was voted, in and out of the House, a bore of the first

magnitude.

For a moment the French movement of 1830 gave a check to

Eussian preponderance in Germany; but in 1832 Muscovite

infiuenco was again apparent in the Eussia-suggested decrees

emanating from Frankfort in that year, Viscount Palmerston
was then, undoubtedly, minister for foreign affairs, and thereby

incurred the gravest of responsibilitiea But let it be remembered,
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that two far abler men, that Pitt and Canning were ministers

when they beheld with regret the progress of Kussia, and had it

not in their power to check or control that onward march.
England, in the days of Pitt, as of Canning and Palmerston, was,

and indeed now is, the most powerful nation of the world
;
but

there may be internal, or even external, causes, to altogether

prevent, or impede, or paralyze the free action of our country.

We do not think Mr. TJrquhart has given sufficient consideration

to these impeding causes, and that he has been, in consequence,

altogether too prompt and forward to impute corrupt motives.

Blundering there has been to the largest extent, and alternations

of culpable indifference or supineness combined with rash activity

and recklessness, and a total absence of wisdom and foresight has
generally been the rule

;
but we deny that there has been any

treason or personal corruption by the aid of filthy lucre.

In that division of his work which relates to Hungary, Mr.

Urquhart is more practical and less paradoxical than in the part

relating to Spain. On this ground lie is more at home, and
though he is occasionally unjust, and not seldom extravagant in

his views and conclusions, yet many of his revelations are start-

ling, and prove with what little wisdom and foresight the men
we call clever, and consider as capable, acted in 1848 and 184.9.

It was, we believe, in June, 1848, that a Russian army entered

Moldavia^ In answer to a question put by Lord Dudley Stuart

in the House of Commons on the 1st of September, Viscount

Palmerston gave Parliament the assurance that the Russian

army had entered at the request of the Prince of Moldavia, to

maintain the quiet of the provinces, and without orders from St.

Petersbui^h. The noble Viscount stated that the corps was not

large, and that its stay wotild be temporary. Yet this army so

described was actually sent by orders from St, Petersburgh, and

remained long enough to march into Hungary. During the

recess Lord Palmerston had abundant leisure to make himself

master of the facts, and was free and uncontrolled to indignantly

remonstrate with Russia for her deception and falsehood, and

with Austria for her consummate duphcity in reference to the

movements of the Ban Jellachich, and Prince Windischgratz

;

but instead of an indignant protest written in words of fire and
flame, all the poco-curcmte Palmerston did, was to address a

letter to Sir S. Canning, now Lord Redcliffe, announcing to that

functionary that he was aware that the Russian army in Moldavia

was to march into Hungary. Within a month of this time he

received a letter from the agent of Kossuth, requesting to be

allowed to enter into an explanation of the Hungarian question,
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and reminding the minister, that in the insurrection of Rakotsky
Great Britain became a mediator between Hungary and Austria.

To this communication the under secretary replied in the name
of his chief to the effect, that Great Britain had no knowledge of

Hungary but as part of the Austrian empire.

The kingdom of Hungary was undoubtedly united to the
empire of Austria by its ancient laws and constitution, that is to

say, the emperor of Austria was king of Hungary so long as he
fulfilled his coronation oath of observing those laws and main-
taining that constitution. But from the moment the Kaiser of

Austria broke the laws and violated the constitution of the land
of the Magyar, he ceased de facto to be king of Hungary, and
bocaino, to use the language of one of the greatest orators and
brightest patriots of modem times, (the late Mr. Grattan,) the

worst of all rebels—a regal rebel Lord Palmerston ought to

have been aware of this violation of his oath by the emperor.

What was he at the Foreign Office for but to know it? Either,

however, he was aware of the violation, or he was not. If he was
not aware of it, he was deplorably ignorant of what he was paid
to know, and of what he ought to have known. If he was
aware of it, what are wo to think of this letter of Lord Eddisbury
to Kossuth s agent, a copy of which the Foreign Office had the

unspeakable meanness to send to Vienna. The effect of the send-

ing of such a missive was plainly telling the Cabinet of the Cretin
Kaimv that they might do what they would with a nation

which Wc'is only linked to their rotten and putrid empire by
its ancient laws and constitution. This was a surrendering up of

Hungary to the mercy of the brutal Croats and the barbarian Rus-
sians: a detjd base enough on the part of the pupil of Canning to

cause the bones of that occasionally erring but uniformly generous

and chivalrous-minded man to rise and mutinyagainst his successor.

When another Canning, now Lord Redclifte, (alas ! by the grace

of a Derby,) announced to Viscount Palmerston some successes

of tlic Hungarians in Transylvania, the Viscount replied, in his

cool and toothpick fashion, that undoubtedly the passage of the

Russian troops was an infraction of the neutrality of Turkey,

and was a fit subject for remonstrance on the part of the Sublime
Porte. There s a jaunty official for you ! He is profoundly

sorry, doubtless, that the neutrality of the Porte is wounded

;

but as his more eloquent and more highly-gifted countryman}

Curran, said, he ‘ writhes only with grace, and groans only with

melody," and laments a great public crime only in maudlin and
lackadaisical, not in indignant and spirit-stirring accents. Is this

being a pupil of Pitt's or of Canning's ? We '^1 not insult the

NO. xxxvi. o o
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manes of Cromwell, of Chatham, or of Chesterfield, by inquiring

whether this smart Hibernian Viscount luis caught any portion

of their manly vigour and true British feeling. The dapper

diplomatist, who, with all his faults, is about the best among a
wilderness of small men, was solemnly called on and adjured by
an emissary of Kossuth early in 1849, to stop the progress of

Russia, and to make an effort to stem the villanies, penuries,

and unutterable abominations, of stupid and sanguinary Austria.

But to this appeal Viscount Palmerston was deaf as an adder.

When our own ambassadors at Vienna and Constantinople

wrote to the Viscount at the Foreign Office, that Russia is really

about to march troops into Hungary, he tells Sir Stratford Can-
ning in reply, on the authority of Baron Brunnow, Russian

minister at the Court of London, ‘ that it is not the intention of

‘his Majesty the Emperor of all the Russias, to take any part in

‘the Hungarian war.' And he quotes this announcement of tlio

Saxon renegade and ex-pedagogue who entered the service of

Russia (to paraphrase the remark of Sir Henry Wootoii) to lie

for a country to which he did not belong by birth, education,

or by any tic of property
;
as though Brunnow* had always spoken

to him the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth.

Yet Brunnow had deceived and mystified the noble Viscount

more than once, and is shameless enough, like the diplomatists

of the time of Louis XII., to make his diplomatic peifidy the

subject of vainglorious boasting. When Louis of France com-
plained that the King of Arragon deceived him throe times,

—

‘ The drunkard lies !' replied Ferdinand
;

‘ I deceived him more
tlian ten times.' That Viscount Palmerston, like Louis, com-
plains, we wiU not believe, for his pardonable vanity will not

allow him to think he has been deceived by a German cuistrcy

who is not fit to tie the latchets of his shoes. But that he htus

been deceived by an unscrupulous envoy, who boasts of his suc-

cesses to the Russian boyars and boors who conOTegate around
him, no man who knows London society doubts. It is in evidence

from Kossuth's sp^ch at Manchester, that the Magyar orator

and dictator solicited that England would give a dynasty to

Hungary. But to this solicitation no reply was given, and it

seemed to be doubted whether the head of the executive was
ever made acquainted with the proposition.

• Mr. Urquhart that the Blue Books, even mutilated as they

* The brother of this Brunnow is ^ most worthy, truth^speaking, and excellent

homceopathist and poet, who lives at Dresden. He translated into French the
' Organon* of Hahnemann, and is the author of the ' New Psyche, ’ a romance, and
a volume of poetry.
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are, reveal almost incredible facts. They do indeed do so, and
prove, for the hundredth time, that ‘ truth is strange—stranger
than fiction.' Sir S. Canning, over and over again, complained
in the middle of 184?9, i. e., from May to July of that year, that
the neutrality of the Porte had been violated, and that he had
urged the Sultan to uphold his rights and the integrity of his

territoiy. ‘ The government approve of your language,' says the
Foreign Secretaiy. ‘ The Porte ought for its own sake to main-
‘ toin and assert the neutrality of the Turkish territory as far as it

‘ is able to do so, without coming into hostile collision with its

‘stronger neighbours.' Reduced into intelligible English, this

means that the Porte should resist Russia tooth and nail, and
defend itself with all its might and main without striking a blow.

Check the Russian hordes, says the Viscount, by catching the
T^tfirs and throwing salt on their tails, as children hope to catch
birds, but strike them not, the pretty lamb-like creatures, for they
are mild as the moonbeams, and mean no hann in life. Above
all things, he exclaims to the Turks, in the words^of Hudibras—

lay not your faith upon
Tbo holy text ofpike and gun,’

but tell Luders and Grabbe, politely, to withdraw from your
territory, and they will make their bow, and march off in a twink-

ling. If the Turks had then been counselled vigorously to

maintain the inviolability of their own frontier, or had followed

the example of their neighbours, and helped the Hungarians fis

the Russians helped the Austrians, not a Russian would have
returned to his own countiy, Hungary might then have been
saved—Germany have been disenthralled—Italy have been re-

generated—Spain redeemed from profligate favouritism—and
France have been spared the humiliation of losing her liberty by
a mihtary coup d'etat But the fair occasion of playing a great

part in the summer and autumn of 184.9, was allowed to go by,

and the consequence of this most criminal neglect has been the

insolent and bullying mission of Mentchikoff to Constantinople,

and the passage of the Russians across the Pruth. The mission

of Mentchikofi* which took place in the spring, when parliament

Wiis sitting, ought of itself to have been t^en as an indication of

a foregone conclusion; and when it was in preparation at Peters^

burgh (for it was elaborately prepared, and must have been known
to our ambassador, by whom, we presume, its object and intent

was communicated to the cabinet),—when this mission w^as in

preparation at St. Petersburgh, we say, explanations of a catego-

ric^ character ought to have been required of the Court of Russia.

Nothing of the kind, however, was attempted or asked for. ^ The
0 0 %
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expedition, at the head of which was an admiral and minister of

marine, proceeded to Constantinople with barbarian pomp and
magnificence ; and there the minister and plenipotentiary extra-

ordinary, descendant of the baker's boy,* surrounded by a suite

of insolent boyards in jack boots and spurs, declined to hold con-

ference with the Kharidchije Naziri, or minister of foreign

affairs, but insisted on having an audience of the Sultan Abdul
Medjid himself.

The unusual circumstance of sending a Russian minister of

marine to Constantinople at a time when there was an envoy
extraordinary and mimster plenipotentiary already appointed

to that capital, M. Titoff, surrounded by a regular staff of coun-

sellors and secretaries, ought to have excited comment and
remark, as the port and bearing of the extraordinary ambassador
ought to have excited indignation on the part of other powers,

allies of the Sultan; yet we have not heard of any missive for-

warded to St. Petersburgh either by Lord John Russell, wlicn

the embassy was in preparation, or by Lord Clarendon, when it

had proceeded to its destination. Had an energetic prote^st and
correspondence been then entered on, Russian troops from the

interior of Poland would never have been moved down towards

the Principalities, nor would the Russian forces ever have pro-

ceeded to cross the Pruth. But the misfortune of all our deal-

ings with Russia has been, that we have allowed one step after

another to be taken, in the hope that the Northern Barbarian
would pause; and then, when it is too late, we perceive that, in

allowing the liear to take an inch, he has proceeded to take an ell.

These are the faults that lie at the root of all our dealings with

the Czar
;
and whether these faults arise from carelessness, from

ignorance, from indifference, or from a division of opinion in the

Cabinet, they may be fatal to the Ottoman power, and subver-

sive of the European equilibrium. The mode in which M. do
Mentchikoff, representing a military power, supposed to be first-

rate, conducted himself, was irregular and overbearing, and
altogether subversive of the Sultan’s independence. Why, then,

we ask, should this startling demonstration go unchecked—or,
at least, unrebuked? The Czar would not have dared to

proceed in tliis wise with either England, or America, or France.

If he had attempted to do so, his capital on the Baltic, his

arsenal at Cronstadt, and his arsenal on the Black Sea, would
have been laid waste before his fresh-water admiral, Ment-
chikoff, could have returned to Peterhoff or Tskarzko Zelo.

* Mentchikoff is descended of the favourite of Peter, who was originally a baker’s
hoy.

n
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Why, it may be asked, should a Czar, who would not dare to

overbear a great nation, be allowed to bully and hector it over a
nation not so powerful ? Why should might, at any time, or in

any circumstances, lord it over right, and set public and inter-

national law and treaty stipulations altogether at defiance ?

It may be said that the measures of Russia, in reference to

Turkey, came on the government unawares. How could this

be if they had ordinary reading and information, and were aware,

—as some of them have been, in their own experience,—of the
proceedings of Rus.sia since 1809 and 1812. The stipulations of

the treaty of Bucharest, of 1809, must have been in the reniem-

l>rance of Lords Lansdowne, Aberdeen, Palmerston, and tlie

Lord Chancellor; and Lord John Russell, Sir James Graham,
and others of the Cabinet Ministers, were old enough at thci

time to remember the provisions of the Treaty of Bucharest, in

1812, and the terms extorted by Russia from Persia in 1814 and
1827. By all these instruments the frontier of Russia was
(ixtended and advanced. Above all, the events of 1828 and
1 829 ought to have been in the recollection of the youngest and
most inexperienced of the Ministers. In 1829, Russia extorted

fiom Turkey the mouths of the Danube. In 1833, by threaten-

ing the livt*s of the ministers of the Sultan—according to Mr.
TJrquhart—Russia obtained the exclusion from the Euxine, in

time of war, of foreign ships
;
while, in 1836, she established a

quarantine, to intercept vessels entering the Danube, and arro-

gated the right of sending them to Odessa, to perform quarantine.

In 1841, says Mr. Urquhart, Russia, by a treaty signed at

London, made all nations exclude their ships of war from the

Black Sea
;
the Treaty of Unkiar Skelessi having then lapsed

just one week. In 1844, according to the same authority, she

frustrated, by bribes, a proposal of Austria to open, by canal,

the old mouth of the Danube. In 1849, she made Turkey sign

a treaty for the occupation of the provinces, during seven years,

by her troops. In 1 850, she frustrated the revived project of the

Danube canal. These circumstances ought, surely, to have

bi>en within the cognizance of ordinarily informed persons, and
more especially within the knowledge of men sitting in the

Cabinet. But independently of history and of facts, there were

the warnings of the press, daily, weekly, and quarterly. We
ourselves implored of Minikers not to allow Hungary to perish

in 1849, as the time of Turkey would surely come next. But
irrespective of the press, a voice had been raised . beyond the

Atlantic—the voice of Kossuth, proclaiming that an attack on
Turkey was impending by Rus.sia

;
and this, said the ly^gyar,
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will hasten my journey back to Europe. With what possible

face, then, can Ministers say they were taken unawares ?

There was another reason why Ministers ought tohave suspected

the (Jesigns of Russia on Turkey and the Danube. The commercial

connexion that had risen up between England and the Danubian
provinces was sure to excite the jealous cupidity of Russia, for

the exportation of these provinces principally competes with the

exports of Russia from Odessa and Petersburgh, in the markets

of England and Europe. We learn from the Bariker^a Circular

of July, 1853, that since we have opened our ports for the free

importation of foreign grain, our trade with Russia has gradually

declined; but, from the same period, that of Turkey has

gradually increased. While the former has diminished nearly

fifty per cent, the latter lias, since ] 845, risen in a similar ratio.

The principalities have now, for more than seven years, supplied

England with considerable quantities of food, to the exclusion of

Odessa
;
and this seriously interferes with the prosperity of the

Russian empire. It is a startling and shameful fact, that the

Russian army in Moldavia and Walachia will now, owing to our

supineness, be fod by provisions that would have otherwiso

reached the Thames. It is not now, as in 1848 and 1850, a

joint occupation with Turkish troops and a Turkish commissioner,

but an occupation by Russia solely, and alone
;
the power of

hostile action being possessed by Russia, and withdrawn from

Turkey. Wlien th^e Russians were, in 1848, in occupation of

the provinces, the Turkish forces crossed the Danube, and placed

themselves there in an equality of position with Russia—

a

measure which deprived the Czar of the opportunity of using

these provinces as a basis of operation against the Sultan. This

it was,—as Mr. Urquhart remarks,—that constrained Russia, in

1851, to withdraw her troops, that the Turkish troops might bo

also withdrawn. Russia, then foiled, has awaited her opportunity

—has, within two years, returned to the provinces, and now not

merely occupies them alone, but admimsters them, as though

they were hers in fee. Mr. Urquhart truly says, ‘ the Turks
‘being advanced into the Danubian provinces, Russia would
‘ require to have a force in observation of Circassia in the east,

‘ and of Poland and Hungary in the west, equal to that which
‘ she would employ in the Turkish war

;
advancing without war

‘ into the provinces, she isolates those countries, and places so
‘ large an interval between them and Turkey as to prevent a
‘ rising or an invasion.^

There is a great deal of verisimilitude if not of truth in this

rem^, and Turkey may well complain that we have not only
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not actively interested ourselves in her behalf, but that we have

co-operated with her enemy, and literally played that enemy's
game. It may be said, that had we actively interfered when we
(iiscovered we had been deceived in the mission of M. de
Mentchikofif, such interference must have led to war. We cannot
think so. We have as keen an appreciation of the horrors of war,

and as much detestation of bloodshed, as any of our neigh-

bours. But we never knew war, or any other evil, stayed by
mean and paltry compliances, or by a timid and vacillating policy.

In tlie early spring, a bold declaration, in the face of Europe, or

a demonstration in the Black Sea of the British fleet simulta-

n(^ously with the Bussian passage of the Pruth, would have had
the effect of jDreserving the peace, by convincing Russia that we
were prepared, and in earnest. In the spring, however, the

hours of office of our Cabinet were laden with thoughts touching

majorities and divisions, so that all reflection or investigation

of the bearing of the Turkish question upon Englisli or European
interests was postponed, by hand to mouth politicians, on the

principle of au jour le jour. There is too much reason to fear

that the little great men of the day, to use the words of Mr.

XJr([uhart,
—‘see no world beyond the sphere of a debate, or

tile bourne of a division,' and the consequence is, that though
England has tremendous power, she has no policy,

‘ Europe,' says Mr. IJrquhart,, ‘ contains two great basins,

‘ watered by two magnifleent streams, which present in their

‘natures a corresponding contrast to that of the two systems.
‘ From the mountains of Switzerland to the mouth of the Scheldt

‘(extends a mechanical reticulation identical with that of the
‘ manufacturing counties of Great Britain. From the reverse of
‘ the mountains which supply the Rhine down to the mouths of
‘ the ilanube and the Black Sea—a vast region of unbounded
‘ exuberance—there is a total absence of the mechanical power.
‘ Tins region competes with Russia in the production ofthe sources
‘ as tlie basin of the Rhine does with England. It would be in

‘ the interests of England to thwart the enterprise of the one
‘ no less than the energies of the other, but neither is in her
‘ character. It is in Russia $ character to do tJwbt which her
‘ interests require, and while turning to account the activity of
‘ the one, she has almost exterminated the producing power of
‘ the other*

In our last number,* we contrasted the conduct of Russia witli

the conduct of Turkey in the Danubian provinces, and, on the

authority of the author of Frontier Lands, who had for a con-

See ^British Quarterly Review,* No. xxxv., p. 242, et 8eq.
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siderable time resided in these countries, we proved that Turkey
was sincerely interested in the prosperity of the country, whereas
Russia encouraged corrupt admmistration, in order that continual

dissatisfaction might exist, and the province be kept in a state of

constant disquietude. Mr. Urquhart fully confirms these re-

marks, and also the abundance and fertility of a country des-

cribed both by Mr. Spencer and the author of Frontier Lands,
The following are his remarks :

—

‘Wallacia, Moldavia, and Bulgaria produce the finest and the

chea}>est Indian corn, and, if not the finest wheat, at least the chea^K^st

within range of the Black Sea. The chargers at present incurred on

paasing through the Danube, amount to three shillings the quai-ter,

which is eijual to twenty per cent, on the cost price of wlieat, and fifty

]ier cent, on that of Indian coni ; under this charge the exjiort

amounts to 1,000,000 quartei's, of which 450,000 directly, and 250,000

indirectly, reach England. An agricultun.st of eastern rcqmtation

(Joaneska) calculattis that a rise of jirice f>f ten ]>er cei»t. would suflice

to double the production for exjKU'tatiou in the jirincijialities. To
those who have visited the provinces and Ilouinclia, this statc^nu^nt

will, perhaps, bo more surprising than to sti'angei’s. The processes ai’e

so rude, the means of tmnsjxirt so cumbersome, the wuut of caiHi in

threshing and housing so giuat, the taxes and forced labour in Wal-
lacliia and Moldavia so oppressive, that the impression mailo thi’oiigh

the eye on the traveller is that of dislielief in any jrt-osjxuity, and
hopele.ssneas of any amelioration. Tliese iinpimsions, as I know in my
own case, can only lie removed by imquestionahle results.

* Russian com sells at an advance over that of tlic Danube of ten

jK^r cent, for soft wlieat, twenty for hard. Tliis difference does not

result from the soil, but from want of care in the seltHjtion of S(!ed,

cleanliness in threshing, attention to housing, ifec., all of whicli would
disapjiear under the effiicts of a steady demand. The chargtjs by tlio

Danube exceed those at Odessa by nearly one-and-balf })iastres jx>r

kilo, or twenty per cent, on the cost price. Russia thus enjoys a ficti-

tious advantage of from thirty to forty })er cent. ;
by it lier exjxirt

trade alone subsists ;
against it the provinces not only contend, hut

have created their present commerce, which only commenced in 1834.

Tlie total charges on all grain supplied from Russia are calculattnl at

fifteen per cent. In the Turkish province of Bulgaria, south of tlie

Danube, grain is cliarged the tithe, and a local tax {salian\ wliich may
amount to as much more ; but then comes the export duty of the

English treaty, which imposes twenty per cent, more, raising the duty
to forty per cent. In the provinces nortli of the Danube the Engliali

treaty is not in operation, but the charges upon the Danube are nearly

equivalent to it
;
yet, when a sudden demand arises, Turkey can ex-

IKirt from the provinces north and south of the Dauulie as much as

the wl^ole of southern Russia, and one-fifth more. It will thus be
apjiardht that, either by lowering tlie chaiges on the Danube, or by
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abrogating the export-duty, the only limit to this exportation would
be the necessities of Euro])e.

^ But grain is not the only produce. Wallachia contains mountains
of salt, which would supply the whole of the Levant. Operations of

this description, and the impulse given to enterprise, would doubtless

lead to the reoj)ening of the ancient mines, of which Russia has already
endeavoured to obtain possession, and to which she proposed to

s(uid 40,000 miners to work. Another important freight for the

canal, would be timber and staves from the oak forest of Serbia, and
the upper j>arts of Wallachia. The herds and flocks are worth, at

})reseut, little more than their hides, skins, wool, and tallow; with
their (jxtensions, wliat limit is there to the supply of tallow and hides?

Alr(>ady they export 2000 tons of tallow, and it is the best in the

world. Nor must the pigs of Serbia be forgotten, either as live stock

or cured. Constantinople would lai supplitxl with cattle for slaughter,

and, at one quarter of the meat consumption of Englishmen, would
require 100,000 Iicjm!; which, with the prevailing cuirents and winds,

w(juld iHiach the Bosphorus in forty-eight hours. Whatever the jn-o-

vinces gain by their e.Kportation they inimtidiately expend on foreign

goods, the greater jx)rtion of which is already from England
;
but tluj

wliol(} would come from England, were it not for the obstructions so

often referi-ed to. In 1849, 539,7 12/. sterling in value (10,000 tons

Indk), were shipj^ed direct from London and LiverjKK)!, and it is (jsti-

niat(Hl that the Ilussian consurs fees thereon amounted to 13,000/.

I have before me an account of fees paid by a sliipping house
;
the fol-

lowing are sj^ecimens:

—

* Ships;

—

128 tons; consul’s fees . . . ,£80 18 8

„ 155 ditto ditto . . . . 83 15 8

„ 117 ditto ditto .... 84 8 4
* But these are not the only charges ;

there are castis and tarjiaulins,

which ai-e required for making up tlie packages by the Russian regula-

tions, of the expen.HO of which I cannot get a satisfactory statement.

The charges may in all amount to from 30i?. to 21. jjer ton.’

The passage we are about to quote ought to arrest attention,

not merely from its general truth, but from the graphic manner
in which it is expressed :

—

* Since Russia obtained access to the Black Sea, her attention has

been given to the cultivation of wheat. Her soil, her climate, the

distance at which it is placed,, a difficult navigation, and a frozen sea

during several months of the year, present^ to such an enterprise

great obstacles ;
the Bosphoi-us, too, was then closed against this com-

merce. Her perseverance has triumphed over all, even to the causing

of the prohibition to be repeated by the Porte for the passage outward
of her com, while for that of Turkey it was retained in force. Across

the narrow seas of the Ottomans, and between their vast uncultivated

plains, Russia sent her cargoes to the markets of Europe, mid received

in return those monies which place her in the position to aim at the

empire of a reasoning but stupid age—a warlike but venal world.
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‘ Tho Turkish empire is composed of countries that in former times

were the most flourisliiug on earth. The conditions of the tenure of

laud, the relations between proprietor and occupier, present no syste-

matic impediment to prosperity. It possesses the moat remarkable
natural hicilities for tiimsport. The sea, which only washes the
borders of other states, penetiutes into its centre, and gives it a mari-

time coast of about 1200 leagues, or twice and a half that of England,

and five times that of Franco. The rivers communicating with these

sens traverse tho most fertile regions. Egy2)t has her Nile, the ricli

I)lains of Syria touch or approach the sea-coast, reiiching the Gulf of

Acre to the south, and joining the Orontes on the) north ;
to the east

flows the Euphrates. The mountain chains of Asia Minor run all

e^ist and west, so as to allow the plains and wateioourses to j>enetrate

fi-om the seji to tho interior; by tho four rivers that run to tlie wcist,

and the two that run to the north, the elements are affoid(xl of a

system of internal water caniage through its whole extent. Rounielia

is traversed by the gi*eat artery of central Euroj)e, the Danube, whicli

a canal of five leiiguc.s would cover with emft, letting tho Blacdc Bea

into the land, can'ying it riglit up to Himgary, and so uniting to the

Bosphorus the reiiose and prosjKjrity of the Austiian empire. These
provinces arc phiccd under the most happy sky, they neitlier know the

rigoiu’s of winter nor the intensity of summer; a frugal and doeil(^

population of nearly forty millions is sprinkled over a soil not yet

broken to labour or fashioned by art.

‘ With such a surface for the growth of corn, with such facilities for

its transport, Turkey would unquestionably have seized upon t})(!

comraerc(i of the world if the sentence had not gone forth against Inn*,

* You shall not traffic in the stores of your grauan'es, the flax shall dry

nj^on the stock, the olive shall rot under its ti‘0(j, the forest shrill niivifr

descend from the iiiountains, nor the brass and iron, the gold and silver

(jinerge from their entrails.’ This sentence tho Sultan Mahmoud
undeiix)ok to reverse

;
but the times were no longer when an Ottoman

Sultan was his own master. He did not dare say to his peoplii—Enjoy
the gifts of Providence ; he did not dare say to his nation—Come, and
trade with my people,’

It may be said, that the people of European Turkey are not

anxious to trade with Great Britain
;
but the latest traveller who

lias been in these parts tells quite a different story. The author
of Foreign Larida says

:

‘ If some of our enterprising countrymen, acquainted with commer-
cial pursuits, were to assist these provinces of European Turkey, they
would find a rich field as yet unexplored. I found a most anxious
desire on the part of the inhabitants to establish a more intimate com-
mercial connexion with Great Britain for the disposal of theii* timber,

cona, and cattle, which seemed to lie upon their hands without the;

possibility of a sale. In the interior of Bulgaiia and Upper Moesia,

the low prices of provisions and cattle of every description is almost
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fabulous compared with the prices of Western Europe. A fat sheep

or lamb usually costs from eighteenpenoe to two shillings ; an ox, forty

shillings ;
cows, thirty shillings ; and a horse, in the best possible

travelling condition, from four to five pounds sterling. Wool, hides,

tallow, wax, and honey, are equally low. In the town, and houses by
the road-side, everything is sold by weight; you can get a pound of

meat for a halfj)enny, a pound ^of bread for -the same
;
and wine, which

is also sold by weight, costs about the same money.*

Why then, it may bo asked, should not the trade with

European Turkey be developed and encouraged, since Turkey
has for the basis of her system freedom of trade, and since the

productions of foreigners are not loaded with duties within her

territory ? For this reason, and for this reason only, says Mr.

Urquhart (and we confess his hypothesis wears an air of truth-

fulness), because the basin of the Danube producing exactly the

same articles as Russia, every ton exported from that quarter

was a ton less exported from Odessa or St. Petersburgh. Com-
petition would have affected price

;
and one shilling reduction

in the cwt. of tallow, or the quarter of grain, is a loss to Russia

of from 50,000^. to 100,000Z. Therefore it is that Russia is so

anxious, independently of gaining a footing, of dismembering
Turkey, and annexing to her empire its fairest parts, to the end
that there may no longer be rivdry, but that the price of the

produce of the exports from Odessa, as well as from Galatz and
Ibraila, may go into the imperial treasury at St! Petersburgh.

Independently altogether of the question of the balance of power,

liow would any such settlement, by dismemberment and spolia-

tion, affect the question of trade ? Let it be remembered that

Russia prohibits nearly all the manufactures of England, and
seeks to enforce the imports of her raw produce

;
while Turkey

admits all the manufactures of England. The English merchant

in Russia is surrounded with restrictions, and possesses not the

advantages of a native. The English merchant in Turkey
enjoys the fullest immunities, and is placed above the native.

Turkey is engaged in no design against any neighbour or river in

anjr state
;
whereas Russia is engaged in designs against all her

neighbours; and wherever she establishes her power, there

follows her detestable system. What the Russian system of

government is in its external relations we have attempted briefly

to show
;
what some of the Russian monarchs have been, we will

briefly recapitulate. We hear much of the cruelty of Sultans.

Is there any Sultan of Turkey, in the most barbarous times, who
can be compared to Olha, the mother of Swatislas ? The chief

of the Drewlifuis having sent twenty ambassadors to her with

propositions of marriage, she caused them all to be burnt alive.
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Is there any turbaned Turk, in the history of the Osmanlis, who
imitated the deeds ofWsewolde the Third, who destroyed in

succession his five brothers? or of John Basilowitz, who executed

and stifled two hundred and fifty gentlemen in a morass ? Is

there any turbaned Turk who belaboured his own senators, like

Peter the Great?* Or any Algerine corsair who ever performed a
more diabolical deed than the same fferocious monarch, who, after

poisoning his own son, ordered the Vaiwode of Kargopol to be
quartered, and his members cut in pieces, to be distributed

among the other Vaiwodes ? Is there any Sultan of that day
who emulated the fame of the voluptuous Elizabeth, who, aft(a-

ordering the Countesses of Bestucheff and Lapoutkin to bo
knouted in the open square of Petersburgh, directed their

tongues to be cut out, when they were banished to Siberia ? Tlio

only crime of these ladies was the having commented too freely

on the Empress's amours.t It may be said that these aie old

tales
;
but let it be remembered that Elizabeth was aliveninety-oiio

years ago, and that the same punishment might now be award o»l

to any countess in Muscovy by the reigning Emperor. Even
since the French Revolution of 1830, and under the present

Emperor, the head of the Prince Sangusko was shaved, and
was sent an exile to Siberia

;
and Madame Denmth was ])ri-

vately whipped for speaking ill of the magnanimous Nichohis.

The Russian people are not naturally an ill-disposed race, but they

are embruted by slavery and man-worship. Upon all occasions,

says Peny,J they join God and the Czar together; As God ancl

the Czar are strong; if God and the Czar pennit; nay, even

sometimes they attribute a kind ofdivinity to the Czar, such as tlu^y

do to God. If the best Russian Czars suffer in comparison with

the worst Sultans, so do the Russian people suffer in compariwjii

with the Turkish. The Ottomans have their defects, for th(\y

are men
;
but in every aspect they are preferable to the Russians.

We have ourselves lived both amongst Turks and Russians, and
we can safely say, because truly, that Byron's description of the

Tmrks is not exaggerated. He says

—

‘ In all money transactions with the Moslems, I ever found tlu^

strictest honour, the highest disinterestednesH. In transacting husiiu ss

with them, there are none of those dirty peculations, under the numi^

of interest, difference of exchange, commission, <kc. ifec., unifoi’mly

found on applying to a Greek consul to ctish bills, even on the first

houses in Pera. In the capital and at court the citizens and courtiei-s

we formed in the same school with those of Christianity; but there

does not exist a more honourable, friendly, and high-spirited charactt i’

* Srgiir. + Coze's ‘Russia/ 2 vols.

X
* Account of Ktissia,* by Captain John Perry. .
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than tlie true Turkish provincial Aga, or Moslem country gentleman.

The lower orders are in as tolerable discipline as the rabble in countries

with greater pretensions to civilization. A Moslem in walking the

streets of our county towns, would be more incommoded in England
than a Frank in a similar situation in Turkey. * * * The Otto-

mans, with all their defects, are not a people to be despised. Equal
at least to the Sjianiards, they are superior to the Portuguese. If it

be difficult to say what they arc, we can at least say what they are not

;

they are not treacherous, they are not cowardly, they do not burn
lnT(;tics, they are not assassins, nor has an enemy advanced to their

cjipital. They are faithful to their Sultan till he becomes unfit to

govern, and devout to their God without an inquisition. Were they

driven from Saint Sophia to-morrow, and the French or Bussians
07 »throned in their stead, it would become a question whether Euro|)e

would gain by the exchange. England would certainly be the loser. With
regard to that ignorance of which they are so generally, and some-

times justly accused, it may be doubted, always excepting France and
England, in what useful points of knowledge they are excelled by
othe.i' nations. Is it in the common arts of life ? In their manu-
faoiuroH? Is a Turkish sabre inferior to a Toledo! Or is a Turk
worse clothed and lodged, or fed and taught, than a Spaniard! Arc
ilioir pachas worse educattjd than a grandee ! Or an effcndi than a
KiMght of St. Jago! I think not.’

It .shocks the truly religious and virtuous Timcsi to think of

^h(‘ wonderful discovery that the Tiurks are not Christians, and it

V)len.s<.)s him to know that the Russians are. But, between the

idd(.ou.s superstition of the Greek Church and Mahomedanism
there is little to choose. The religion of the common Russian is

• prov-itration of bodv and soul to the saint or to the priest. We
jiavc oiirsclves seen a inugik make fifty-three prostrations to a
print of St. Alexander Newsky. Sometimes the humour takes

them, says Cai)taiu Perry, to bow down to the very ground and
knock their heads on the floor. This way of knocking their

heads on the floor is often done also to great men. When you
reason ^vith them against this way of bowing to pictures, they

tell you it is absolutely necessary to have sometning to cross

themselves to. They bow and fast, says Lord Carlisle, and drink

nothing during the Lent but quass. They eat ^lic and onions,

of wliich they stink very enormously, all Lent Tong, but during

the carnival their extravagances are incredible.*

Is such a belief as this better than the Koran ? Corruptio
optimi pessimay and a more corrupt Christianity than this never
debased man. The Ko*'an combines many passages drawn from
the Bible, in which humility, charity, and pardon of injuries are

enjoined
;
but the religion of the Greek Church is but a collection

*
*A Relation of Three Embassies, ’ by the Earl of Carlisle.
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of vain ceremonies and ridiculous practices. The Greek clergy

are far more superstitious than their Pagan ancestors. Th(3y

believe in dreams, in divination, in talismans, in predictions, in

sacred fountains, and in an excommunication which extends to

the bodies of the living and the dead, filling them with demons.
There is no Mahomedan priest who does not know his Koran,
but many a Greek papa who cannot correctly repeat the Lord's

Prayer, either in modem Greek, in Latin, or in Russian. Would
the Times revive the old Popish doctrine that we are not to keep
hiith with heretics, or those who differ from us in faith ? If .so,

what becomes of our treaties with the Emperor of China, with
Indian princes, with the Dey of Algiers, with the Barbary States,

with the Cherokee Indians, with the Sandwich Islands? &c.

Justice, and faith, and honour, are of no creed
;
and if nations

have for allies Mahomedans and Pagans, it is not for them to

forget towards Mahomedans those principles of eguity, justice,

faith, and morality, without which states, whether Christian or

Pagan, cannot long subsist, and which are just of as j)aramount

obligation when our co-contractors in a formal instrument differ

with us in religion and in race, as when they are of the same
religion and the same race.

It may be said, that the doctrines we are advocating are war
doctrines, and that we have not w’eighcd the reasonings or tJic

words of the Peace Conference at Edinburgh and elsewliere. To
this we reply, that we are just as anxious for peace fis Mr. Bright,

Mr, Cobden, Mr. Samuel Guniey, or any of the respectable

gentlemen of his cloth
;
but we differ from these worthy, but, we

tliink, in this respect, mistaken men, as to the best manner of

promoting peace. It is not by saying, with Mr. Cobden, that the

tjuarrel is of no earthly interest to this country, that the Turk
must be put down or die out, and so the Emperor of Rusvsia must
be allowed to have his wicked will, tliat we shall have peace.

The country which within a centu^ and a half has pushed its

frontier, as was long ago proved in the Portfolio, 700 miles

towards Berlin, 650 miles towards Stockholm, 500 miles towards

Constantinople, and 1000 miles towards Teheran and Calcutta,

is not likely to stop at Constantinople if it ever got there. It is

because we wish to stop a longer and more sanguinary war than
Mr. Cobden has ever dreamed of that we wo^d make a stand

now against the move of the Russians beyond the Pruth. Has
Mr. Cobden never heard or read that the sanguinary madman,
Paul, the father of Nicholas Paulovitch, desired of all things to

be Grand Master of Malta, with a view, as the head of the
knights, to possess the keys of that island ? and does the honour^

able member for the West Biding think that the successor and
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son of Paul, Nicholas, would not desire the keys, and something
more than the keys ? which, with the blessing of God, he shall

never liave. Bad as Mr. Moore O'Ferrall was as Governor of

Malta, or indifferent as Mr. Ward may be as Governor of the

Ionian Islands, we should prefer either the one or the other to

the Era]3eror Nicholas. That pious ultramontane Koman-ca-
tholic, Mr. Moore O’Ferrall, inhumanly drove away the suffering

and sickly Sicilian, Modenese, and Tuscan refugees, and Eoman
republicans, while he cherished and caudled the Jesuits of

Pfilermo and Naples
;
but Nicholas of Kussia would have knouted

the Jesuits into conformity with the orthodox Greek Church, or

have sent them chained, manacled, and fettered, to the mines of

Siberia, while he would have hanged, drawn, and quartered, the

patriots, reformers, or republicans of Italy. Mr. Cobden has
misrepresented the position of Kayas and Christians in Turkey,

fis well as of slaves and dependants. He led his auditors at Edin-
burgh to bclilve, that it is only within a few months that a
Christian could give evidence against aMahomedan

;
whereas, since

the 3rd of November, 1839, when the Haiti Scheriff os -pro-

claimed in his name at the Kaosk of Gulhane, there have existed

abiuidant guarantees for the lives, the honour, and the reputation,

as well os the properties, of all the Sultan's subjects, without

exception of persons or of religion. Some Christian codes and
laws would lose by comparison with this Hatti Scheriff, whether
w(? regard the administration of justice, or the levjdng of taxes.

Thi.s edict of Gulhane is the work of the KhaHdcMjw Naziri^
the present Minister for Foreign Affairs, Reschid Pacha, one of

the most enlightened men in or out of Europe, and has effected

infinitely more good in the Turkish Empire than the Reform
Bill in England. No man is put to death m Turkey without

iiK^uiry, or without a regular sentence, any more than in this coun-

try, in America, in Belgium, in Holland; in Sardinia,—^the only

countries in which representative government or the smallest

spark of freedom abidea

In Turkey a citizen cannot be flogged, or knouted, or decapi-

tated, as in Russia, at the mere will of the Emperor or Empress.
We do not hesitate to state, as the result of travel and experience,

that there is greater equality and personal freedom in Turkey
than in many more civilized and Christian countfiea The East
is, Kar the land of equality, the highest being s^a-
rated from the lowest by the most imperceptible barrier. The
whole scheme and structure of Turkish life rests on a basis of

equality. There are no hereditary honours, ‘ those poor posses-

sions from another's deeds,' in Turkey. The barber of to-day may
be the Sultan of to-morrow; and the fruit-seller or street-porter
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of last year or last week, the JKcis JSffciidi of this year or this

week. Personal servitude in Turkey is tempered by the greatest

mildness, and by easy and delightful familiarity. The servant

or slave is almost always the confidant, often the counsellor,

uniformly the kindly-treated dependent, not seldom the ruler

and real master over the nominal one. The rigid forms of mili-

tary discipline are even insufficient to obliterate or raze out this

ingrained and inborn feeling of equality, which levels distinc-

tions. Contrast this gentle servitude with the abject slavery of

Russia. The Russian boyar is an immitigated arrogant and
insolent bear, peremptory, uncompassionate, and unmerciful. He
is a task-master and a tyrant in the worst sense. He is entitled

to tlie labour of his male slave three days in the week, without

remuneration, and our honestfriend Samuel Gurney, and the other

friends who crowd the peace platforms, and applaud the speakers

at the Peace Conference, would unconsciously institute a propa-

gand of slavery, and increase by nearly half the \hirty-six mil-

lions of Russian slaves, by allowing Nicholas to march peaceably

and unresisted into the possession of Constantinople. Instead of

the Tanzimai and the Hatti Scheriff of Gulhand, he would rivet

the shackles of Russian slavery on the Turk, and make this fine

race of men the property, body and soul, of the Czar, to sell them,

to knout them, to hang them, or profit by their labour, or receive

from them an obrolk, or compensation, for the permission of exer-

cising their own hands at their own handicraft trade for their own
advantage. The Jews in Russia and Poland are persecuted, and
forced to serve in the army. The Roman-catholics in Russia and
Poland are dispersed and mulcted in every way

;
but in Turkey,

J ew, Protestant, Papist, Quaker, or Deist, is at liberty to exercise

his belief without let or hindrance. Allow Russia to become
master of Constantinople, and not a Jew, not a Protestant, not a

Papist, may profess his belief there without the licence of the

Czar. The Czar's breath is both the law and the prophets within

his dominions. He can give and he can take away; but in

giving or in taking, his slaves and instruments must ever abjectly

cry, * Long live the Czar !' This feeling is natural to a Russian,

but not to a Turk. ‘ AJdali, Utah Allah! God is great!' says a
Turk. Not so the Russian, for his exclamation is, ‘ Great is tlie

Czar !' ‘ So abject are they,' says Lord Carlisle,* ‘ and submissive
‘ to the Czar's command, that they will themselves declare their

* own servitude, and acknowledge their estates from God and the
‘ Czar only. They will freely confess to be his slaves, and never
* name themselves in his presence but with a diminutive

;
and

‘ were they not restrained a little, they would be near to fly into
* *A Belation of Three SmbassicB.*
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‘ such extravagant exclamations as were used to King Herod, and
‘ say of his voice, ‘ It is the voice of a god, and not of a man.'

'

Shame on us—for ever shame on us—if we look at aggressions

and spoliations which must end, if the advice of some people
be followed, in placing millions of men, fine men,—honourable,

brave, and reliable men, as soldiers and citizens, whose con-

dition is daily improving under the Sultan—in placing such
men at the footstool of the Czar. Is it not enough to have
stood passively by while this Czar crucified Christian Poland?
Are we also to remain mute and passive while he tears Moham-
medan Turkey asunder from limb to limb ? If this be so, ‘ then

welcome infamy and lasting shame;' for our repute for honour,

for honesty, and manhood, is gone, and our power and great-

ness will not long survive our reputation.

If we abandon the weak and the oppressed in the day of their

need, when it^ is our duty to protect them, our own doom
may be distant, but it is not the less certain, nor will it be the less

severe. In a paper in our last number, we entered into the

merits of this (question, on the grounds of treaty and inter-

national law, and we have little to add to our former remarks.

Everything that has since occurred has augmented our disgust

for the proceedings of the Czar and his diplomacy, and has in-

ertiased our sympathy for the Turks.

The manifesto of the Sublime Porte, which has been recently

published,* is a very able an<i temperate state paper, which
unfortunately appeared after the Edinburgh meeting had been
hold. Hacj^ it reached England earlier, we cannot but think
that many of the worthy, excellent, and humane, but most mis-

taken men, who figured at the Peace Conference, would have
paused and held back, for it is clearly demonstrated in this un-
answerable document, that Russia has been from the commence-
ment the aggressor, and that the Porte has been perfectly right

and perfectly consistent in not accepting the Vienna note in its

pure and simple form. In this state paper it is also made plain,

tliat the refusal of Russia to accord the modifications required by
the Sublime Porte, arises from the desire of the Czar not to

allow explicit terms to replace vague expressions. So long as

expressions are vague, they allow not only every latitude of

inteq)retation, but they may be twisted and tortured so as to

furnish a pretext for again intermeddling and again marching
into the principalities on a future and possibly not distant occa-

sion, when England and France may not be in such harmonious
combination as they appear to be now. For these and other

* See Daily Newtt of Monday, 17th October.
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reasons, on which we will not enlarge, the Porte has pursued a
course in harmony with its own sense of honour, justice, and in-

dependence. It has declared the prolonged occupation of the

principalities a violation of its sacred rights, sovereignty, find

independence
;
and has made known to Prince Gortzhakoff, that

hostilities will be commenced after the delay of fifteen days,

unless the Russian forces retire.

Our peaceful friends may say that this state paper is tlie

sure harbinger of war, and that war is sure to bring in its

train the evils which Mr. Bright predicts. Let it be admitted,

argument gratia, that it is so, but, on the other hand, war may
prevent evils more to bo deprecated and dreaded than the stiite

of passiveness and uncei*tainty in which we have been for tlie

last ten mfmths, and under which every interest in the commu-
nity's suffering. We say again and again, peace by all honour-

able means, but a dishonourable peace might bring the Russian,

not to-day or to-mon-ow, but five or ten years hence, from Con-
stantinople, and where else time only could tell. Whatevcjr

the peace people may say to the contrary, we must try to get

him again behind his legal limits of the Pruth. ^ Bock aguriv

must be the words (to bon^ow from the slang of Mr. Disntoii) wo
are to repeat to tlie Czar, with discretion, if gentlemen ])lejis(',

but with emphasis too. If he does not heed our empha-xis,

why—we must suit the action to the word, at whatever risk or

whatever cost.

Many there are who think that the declaration of war by tin

^

Sultan is an miwdse policy, and that war must bo the min of

Turkey; but Mr. Crowe, whose work we have placed at tlio iicad

of this article, is not of this number, and, we confess, wc are in-

clined to agree with him. War may develop the resources and

spirit of Turkey, and prevent Russia from enslaving the \vorld.

Th^ossession of Constantinople, the Dardanelles, the Bosphorus,

of Thrace and Asia, gives to the holder the most powerful posi-

tion in the world, and the most favourable for empire
;
and

Russia will never give up looking, and longing, and intriguing,

and fighting for this position till sho is worsted in war. Wars,
with all their horrors, are preferable to the miiitaiy subjugation

of Europe, and the extinction of its independence and its

liberties. Be it remembered that Russia and Austria alone

destrojr TWO MILLIONS of their people eveiy year, as the effects

of their bad government, who would not have perished in any of*

the free countrie*s of Europe
;
and that this frightful mass of

physical suffering is a small evil compared with what is inflicted

on the mi/nds of the people, in respect to intelligence, morals,
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and religion.* If Kussia Yvil] not abate lier pretensions, or

relax her grasp, what rciriains for it but a struggle ? The longer

that struggle is delayed, the more protracted, sanguinary, and
costly it is likely to be. Now it would be a struggle in a just and
righteous cause. It would be lionour, truth, and freedom, on one
side, and serfdom and slavery on the other.

Mr. Urquliart, in whose extravagance and paradoxy there is

oft(3U a spice of truth, talks largely of the great ability of Russian
diplomatists. The Russian diplomatists are not aljler than.

t)tber men, but they are infinitely less honest and less scru-

pulous. They serve a master who has not any common interests

with the rest of the world, and whose wish and will they have
alone to gratify. The diplomacy of Russia, regardl<.iss of the

means, looks only to the end, and heeds not how that end be
acconij)lished. Corruption, lying, intrigue, falseness, doubh;-

dealing, and worse crimes still, have long been the familiar in-

stalments of Russian dijdoniacy. The system is base and
iiifiinious, with higions of spies, male and female, and millions of

silver and gold iit command. No Yvonder that such a system is,

Ibi* a time, successful, and that it often outwits John Bull. But
tliougli this infamous system has gained many iietty triumphs, it

has produced no grt.-at or noble mirnl to guide, to (jontrol, or to com-
mand the nation. Russia has produced many knavish tricksters

and artful diplomatic dodgers, but not one statesman.

has be(3n no Russian Cecil, no Russian Chatliam, no Russian

Chesterfield, no Russian Canning. Adventurers of every nathm
and (tailing, characterless, creedless, and conscienceless, have
i-ntered the diplomatic service of Russia, but the cankers of a
vicious system have only produced such beings as an Italmski, a
Ca|)o dlstria, a Pozzo di Borgo, a Lieven, a MatuchoYvitz, and a
Nesselrode.

Mr. Urquhart utters some .sensible words on secret diplomacy.

We must put an end to this dishonest, nonseirsical trifling, if it

ri3ally be not something worse. Foreign affairs must henceforth be

tlie domain of all, and lie cxpo.sed in a gi*cat degree to parliament

and the public view. There is no magicin dijdomacy thatit must
be made a mystery of, like the worship of the Bona Dea. Hence-

forth, instead of appomting liaiidies and noodles to carry on nego-

tiations, we should appoint, as do the Americans and some of tlie

continental nations, men who have distinguished themselvtis as

lawyers, or scholars, or sav^mts, or as great merchants. The days

of Palmerstonian protocolling arc over, never, we trust, to return.

Notwithstanding the ability and playful humour of this clever

* Sec the Anatomy of Despotism, British Quarterly, No. .Kxxiii.
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man, we must not allow him or any one else to play fast and

loose with questions involving not only the interests of Great

Britain but the interests of the civilized world.

We wish we could truly say that the successor of the noble

viscount has improved the theory and practice of the Foreign

Office. Unfortunately, we cannot Without any portion of the

ability, the readiness, the experience, or the h^py humour of the

noble viscount the member for Tiverton, the Earl of Clarendon

is a civil, colourless, common-place tapist, scarcely attaining a

respectable mediocrity, as without high courage as without high

talent
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The Homes of the New Wo7'ld; Impressions ofAmerica, by Fbedbtka
liiiEMER. Translated by Mary Howitt. 3 vols. Fcp. Artliur

Hall & Co. 1853.

Hero is a publication ^vcn to the world in a form not a little ])ro-

voking. It consists of three volumes of from four to live hundred pa^^es

each, without aline in the way of Table of Contents or Index, without a

word at the liead of tlie letters of which it is composed, or at the hojid

of th(* pjj^es even, to <{ive you the slightest hint as to the matters
to which any of the parts have reference. You have to make your way
on and on through the almost interminable pages of monotonous type,

and passing these ever-recurring words at the top of the pages, ‘ Homes
of the New World,’ without a sign of any other description, to indicate

to you either where you are, or whither you are going. We know not
whether Miss Bremer has given her volumes to her Swedish friends in

tliis negligent fashion or not, but so they come before ua from the

hand of her translator, and that hand the practical one of Mary Howitt.

We often sec books published in this slovenly, save-trouble manner, and
as often regi’et that there is not some mode of subjecting the careless

doers to a labour many times greater than would have been required to

do their work well.

After this scold about the faults in the editing of the work, it may
be thought that we are not likely to be in a mood for coming to a veiy

favoural)le judgment about the work itself. But it is not so. Whether
our readers know it or not, we never fail to acquit ourselves with tlu^

philf)so]jhy and discrimination becoming our vocation in such cas(‘s.

Miss Bremer is a genial soul, rich in good sense and good nature.

Wlicrtwer agreeable companionships are to be found, she is sure to find

them. She is not blind to the foibles or faults of, the human beings

w'ho come in her way, but she has the hapi)y secret of guarding against

onc-sidedness, of placing the good over against the evil, the wise over

against the foolish, and thus finds the world to be much more full of

])eople to be interested about and to like, than persons of a less- human-
ized intelligence can give our planet the credit of containing. We often

find the letters of travellers preceded by the intimation that they were

written without the most distant view to publication. We can accept
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sufli an iiilimation from Miss Brcmor ;is stri(;tly truthful, and can

readily su])])()se that her thoughts and imju'essions were lirst committed

to writing with tlie idea of tlieir being used, if used at all, in som(‘ other

I’uriii than the present. But we arc thankful to have them as they ari^,

in their own natural gracefulness. They give us a better idea of the
‘ Iloiiies of the New World’ than could have been conveyed by any iiovcd

or treatise wrought up from them. We accompany Miss Bremer through
Noi-th and South, through free states and slave states; we hear her talk

with and about politicians of all grades, and we are with her in lun-

interc'ourse with the almost endle.ss variety of religionists to be found

in those regions, from Mr. Waldo Emerson to the Shakers and tin;

Mormons. In politics, Miss Bremer’s sympathies arc strongly on the

side of freedom and humanity. In religion she is tolerant of wide

differences, if only allied with honest conviction and rcid ftH*ling. W(^

know of no book that does reidly give you so much of the * homes’

—

that is of th(? home manners, talkings, and feelings of the people in the

Nc‘w World.

The Taniropheon^ or Hisiorp of Food and its Freparations,from the

Earliest Ages of the World. By A. SoYKii. 8vo. Simpkin,

Marshall, & Co. 1853.

It is something for a man to gain the summit of his vocation, what-

ever that vocation may be. The thing to be done may be to ex])ound

law from the woolsju*k, or to cure smoky chimneys in the kitclujns of

the West-end, Imt the man who does his ])i*o])er thing better than any
other man, is, in his way, a gi*eat man. The vocation of tlie man (;x-

p<H*ted to be skilled iii the ‘ Preparations of Food,’ may not be one of‘

much elevation in the judgment of many of om* readers, but the man
Avho gets to the to]» of the tree in this dcjiaHmeut must be allowed to

be a man of some scientific achievement. It is no small amount of* tlui

plciisures of our race, especially of the more civilized portions of it, that

must be tracjed to tlu)ught imd experiment as ttiking this direction.

The plei\sures of the table, in dome.stic life, and in seasons of festival

and baiKjuet, how exhilarating, often how brilliant is the chapter in tlui

history of our species which these ))resent? We are ignorant of much
that the remote and ancient ])eopleB did, but we know that they ate

and drank, and that for the most part they enjoyed it thoroughly.

Here, then, is M. Soycr, a sort of king in his line of things, ])ub-

lishing a book, in which we have im account of the manner in which
science adapted food to the palate of those great ancients of' whom we
liciu* and read so much in our schoolboy days. The volume is a sub-

stantial one, with gay binding, iwlniirable in its paj)cr, its printing, and
its illustrations, effervescent in its style as a glass of champagne, and
very leanied withal. Old Greeks and old Romans, pagan jdiilosophers

and Christian fathers, all come up as authorities on this grave subjecjt.

The book, in consequence, shows us how agriculture originated and was
diffused; how the ancients grew their com, ground their com, and

manipulated it when it became flour; how they raised vegetables and
fruit; what animals they ate, how the wild wore caught, and how both

wild and tamo were cooked; wliat fish also came to their net; together
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with tho Roi’t of pastries, seasonings, and beverages that pleased them.
It is a hook, aceordingly, containing a good deal for those who read
only to he amusi.'d, and a good deal for those who read to a purpose
h(\yond that, it is a chapter on an instructive feature in the manners
of t]ie ancicaits, of whicli historians make no mention except incidentally.

'rh(.‘se incidental notict's arc here brought together, and present a
mosaic pictim^ of those ancients as they broke their hist, dined, supp(*d,

and baiKjueted some two thousand 3'^ears ago. We look at them
witli no great pleasure as we non them eat ‘ the flesh of apes and dogs,’

and as tiny make a dainty of fat .snails. Even as they so do, however,
thev t(;ach us something—the omnipotence of custom and fashion.

M. Soyer, who has a smart humour about him at times, says, ‘The
fjrc(‘ks and Homans—egotists if there ever w’^as any—supped for them-
sclvi‘s, and liv(‘d only to sup; our )>le;isures are ennobled by views more
usidnl and more elcvatcHl. We often dine for the poor^ and we somev
times dance for the aj/luied, tluj widow^ and the orphan.^ M. Soyer
giv(‘s us an act^ount of one of these egotist suppers jus they took ])laeo

among lluj chief ones of Home in tho time of Nero. Wv, are inlbrmed
oi' tho manner in which Seba, the freed-man and favourite of Nero, ac-

<juilb‘d Inmself as host on such occasions; of the manner in which
invitations were si‘nt hy sj)oeial messengers to the patrician nobles; of

llio hollow sycophant style in which these invitations were accepted

;

of the pre})arations at the liatlis, the services of the vsdet, the teeth

olc’ansing, and the assumption of sjiecial costume, wliich belonged to

ilu‘ ju’i'parations of the guests before making their appearance at tho

Ijonsc of Seba; and of the recej>tion given them by the parasites of tho
favourite on tlicir arrival.

‘Tlioy enter an immense hall, decorated with unhoard-of luxury, lighted hy
lustn's, and round whicli are several nuiks of seats, not unlike the folding-stools

and armed-chairs we meet with in the present day in the most elegant boudoirs.

'riu! guests seat themselves, and anon Egyptian slaves approach with peiTumed
snow water, with flowers from golden vases of the most graceful forms, and cool

till' liands of senators and knights, whilst other servants disencumlier them of their

}»atrieian shoes, the end of which represents a crescent. Tlie feet then receive a
similar uhlutioii, and fresh slaves, skilful orthopcedists, accomplish in a twinkling

the delicate toilet of their extromitios, and imprison them again in elegant and
commodious sandals, fastened by ribhons which cross on the top. The guests

stretch themselves on their couches of gold and purple
;
slaves burn precious per-

fumes in golden vases
;
young children pour odoriferous essences on the hair of

eaith. The hall is full of balmy fragrance. The candelabra diffuse the most bril-

liant lustre. The golden panelling of the walls return a dazzling brightness; and
the full or softened tones of tho hydraulic organ announce the commencement of

the banquet. And now course follows course, and goblet follows goblet, the viands

and wines being tho richest that art could furnish from the land or sea. At length,

snpiier being ended, tlie guests however being still on tlieir couches and at their

wine, the amusements begin, which consist in part of feats performed by jugglers,

and of a company of public sei-vants, who, from the things they did, seemed to have
bodies pliant as leather and light as air.

‘ Thu only thing wanting to render Seba*s supper a worthy specimen of nootunial

Roman feasts, was to produce before the guests one of those spectacles which outrage

morals aiid humanity. Nero’s freedman had been too well tutored to refuse them
this diversion. Young Syrians, or bewitching Spanish girls, went through lascivious

dances, which raised no blush on the brow of rigid magistrates, who forgot, in the

house of tho vile slave, tho res^ioct due to their ago and dignity.
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' After the voluptuous scenes ofthe lewd Oeltibereans, blood was required : for they

seem to have been formed by natilre to take a straiigo delight in sudden contrasts.

Ton couples of gladiators, armed with swords and bucklers, occupied a space

assigned to them, and ten horrible duels recreated the attentive assembly. For a
long time nothing was heard but the clash of arms ; but the thirst for conquest
animated those ferocious combatants, and they rushed with loud cries on one
another. Blood flowed on all sides

;
the couches wore dyed with it, and the white

robes of the guests were soon spotted. Some of the combatants fell, and the

rattles announced approaching death
;
others preserved in tl^eir last stimggles a

funereal silence, or endeavoured to fix their teeth in the flesh of their enemies
standing erect beside them. The spectators, stupified with wine and good cheer,

contemplated this carnage with cold impassibility ;
they only roused from their

torpor when one of those men, happening to trip against a table, struck his

head on the ivory, and his antagonist, prompt as lightning, plunged his sword into

the tliroat of his foe, whence torrents of black, reeking blood inundated the

poTushed ivory, and flowed in long streams among the fruits, cups, and flowers.
' The deed was applauded

;
servants washed the tables and the floor with per-

fumed water, and these stirring scenes were soon forgotten. A last cup was drunk
to the good genius, whose protection they invoked before returning home.’—p. 396.

Our readers will see from this extract, and from what we have said,

that M. Soyer’s book does more than tell us what the ancients ate and
drank—it gives pictures of ancient manners, such as historians and
philosophers, moralists and statesmen, may glance at with advantage.

The Works of John Bunyan, Edited by CtEOHGE Offer, Es(|.

Three volumes. Royal 8vo. Blackie & Son. 1851—185»1.

Mr. Otfer has here perfonned a labour of love. lie has given us

the lii’st complete edition of the works of John Bunyan. Eaeli ])nl)li-

cation is here reprinted from the author’s own editions
; and to oiu-di

there is a suitable Introduction, besides historical and i‘X))lanatory

notes. Of course there is a life of the gifted man, and this, so lull of

interest in itself, is rendered still more so by a series ol’ engravings of

places and things connected with Bunyan’s liistor}'. There are alsf)

other engravings, illustrative of his allegorical and symbolic writings,

and more than one linely executed portrait. ‘ An ardent admiration of

all Bunyan’s works,* says Mr. Ofter, ‘ led me to collect the earliest

editions, and I read with the highest gratification his si^ty-two

treatises. For more than half a century they liave beguiled many
leisure hours, and, at the request of valued friends, 1 have iigreed to

devote a few years of the decline of life to venture upon editing a new
and complete collection of these important works.’ And now that

work is done
;
and we congratulate the editor on the consummation oi*

his labours.

Mr. Offer’s fitness for the work he has undertaken consists mainly
in his thorough knowledge of hi.s subject, and in his full sympathy
with the religious views of his author. He brings to his work strong

feeling, and strong natural intelligence, resembling those which cha-

racterized Bunyan himself, hut his criticisms have not always either

the breadth or the discrimination to he expected from a thoroughly
educated man on sueli writings, in the middle of the nineteenth cen-

tury. The genius of Bunyan netids no commendation from us or

from any man, and we should be sorry that any fruit of that gtjuius

should be lost, hut it is not to he supposed that all these sixty-two
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treatises are of a sort to commend themselves equally to the judgment
or to the taste of modern readers. Those of Bimyan’s productions,

however, which partake less of the extraordinary power of invention

and painting so conspicuous in his allegorical writings, are remarkable,

among other things, as showing the rich command of the English

language which is possible to a man whose one book is his English Bible.

Bunyan read other books, but that book along with all, and more
than all, and it sufficed to make him the man we find him. We com-
iiumd this fact to the attention of the living preacher. Let him not

forget the saying of the great Dr. Owen, ‘ I would willingly part with
all my Iccarning, to be able to preach like John Bunyan.*

Both the editor and the publishers of these volumes have a claim on
our gratitude, and we commend the fruit of their labour and enterprise

very cordially to the attention of our readers.

Vergleichenden Sprachengeschichte. Von Dr. A. Schleicher.
Bonn. 1848.

Die Sprachen Europas in Sgstematischer Uehersicht. Bonn. 1850.

Die Eormenlehre der Kirclienslawischen Sprache. Von Dr. A.

SciTLETCHER. Boim. 1852. London : Nutt, 270, Strand.

These three thin octavo volumes, which are among the latest pro-

du(?tions of German philology, and which we owe to the learned

])rolcssor of comparative philology in the University of Prague, presemt

in ditferent ways tluj most recent conclusions and best establish(?d

views entertaiiu‘d on the Continent, respecting, lirst, the comparative

history of languages; secondly, th(5 relations home to each other, and
to the great stock of languages by the languages now spoken in

Europe; and, thirdly, the grammar and historical bearings of that

dialect of the Sclavonic which is peculiar to the Church Services. The
lirst volume and the last are works specially suited for the scholar.

The second should be studied by all who wish to have a general and
correct view of the origin and mutual relations of the languages of

Europe. The Sclavonic family of tongues, the younger sister to the

Indo-Germanic and the Celtic, lias of late attracjted attention, and is

likely to assume high importance, in consequence of efforts which are

now making among the oppressed populations of Russia and Austria

to revive the old Sclavonic spirit as a means of restoring Sclavonic

nationality ; or, at least, of recovering lost civil freedom and national

independence. Any study which promotes so desirable a result will bo

apjiroved by the wise and good, who will not be displeased to see how
the dry and abstract pursuits of the solitary grammarian and scholar

may prove to have a connexion with questions of immediate and vivid

interest.

The Gazetteer of the World, Royal 8vo. Parts 1—20. A. Fullar-

ton & Co.
' Parts from one to twenty of this work have now appeared, the Last

Part ending with the word ‘ Missouri,* under the letter M. The work

is conqiiled from the most recent authorities, and designed to present

a (jompletc body of Modern Geography, Physical, Political, Statistical,

Historical, and Ethnographical. The term ‘ Gazetteer,* accordingly, does
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not convoy any adequate idea of the extent and value of the puhlica-

tioTi. Its information is of great variousness and compass, especially

in relation to all places and peoples of intercjst on commercial or other

grounds. As a book of reference, it is adapted to be of great utility

to the merchant, the politician, and the man of letters. It is printed

with a clear type, on good paper, and is largely illustrated with wood-
cuts mid other engravings. We feel, after a somewdiat careful exami-

nation of its contents, that no word of ours in its favour can be

stronger than it merits. It takes precedence of every work of the

kind in our language. The reader who would verify for himst^lf the

justice of our commendation has only to turn to the very last Part pub-

lished, and to the words Morocco, Massachusetts, Mauritius, Mexico,

and Mississippi.

Tim Life and Death of Silas Darnstarke. By Talbot GWynne.
Smitli, Elder, & Co., Cornhill.

Tliis is the day of jiortable literature. Our grandfathers and grand-

mothers, innoc‘cnt of railroads, might tolerate six or eight vohnnes of

sentimental sorrows or romantic heroisms, but w(' ninett’cnth ceniurv

folk, under steam pressure as we Jtre, must away with ]>rolixitv (d’

every sort. Condensation seems to be a princi|)le in author-t‘nili, as

w(‘ll as in hydraulics. These nunarks have been elicited by a ]>eruKal of

Mr. GWynne’s interesting one-volmne novel, forming as it doc.s, wluit

we may term, without otfence, our author’s * singular triad.* Sonu* oi‘

our readers will remember the ‘ School lor Fatliem,’ w itli its (juaint,

but striking delineation of old English character, once realized in that
‘ S(]uire-archy,’ of which, with jdl its faults, England may be justly

proud as a breed of independent sturdy' sons. The ‘ School I'or Fathers’

was followed by the ‘ School for Dreamci's and to these worthy twin

brethren Mr. Gwynno has now julded a comjjauion volume in ‘ Silas

Ihimstarke,’ whoso Life and Death are intended to set before us the
‘ Miser’s progress.* In reading the volume we have Iwon reminded ol‘

Hogarth’s pictures, and think we ai'o not mistaken in believing that

Mr. Gw'ynne has admired to good purpose, the manly humour, broml

fun, and above all, fine moral purpose of him wlio ‘saw the matmers in

the face.’ But while paying wdiat wre think no small compliment to tlie

author of ‘ Silas Barnstarke,* we must intimate our fear lest he should

look too mufih at a hook as at a picture, and forget tliat what may he

done by a single stroke 'Apencil^ can only ho done by many strokes of the

pen. Jt seems to us that, in a very horror of twaddle, Mr. Gwyinie runs

a risk of losing that ‘ tinisli * of authorship which results from a miistery of

detail. No one ever dreamed of accusing Scott of ‘ prosing,’ and yet

how much of the charm of ‘ Ivanhoe,’ and ‘ The Heart of Midlothian,^

is to be attributed to that care for ‘ les petite chases' of literature

w'liieh no one over exercised in a greater degree than the author of

Waverley.*

However, we are in no mind for censure where so much is good.

Much of Mr. Gwynno’s writing intimates that he is a young author.

Ii(‘t him remember that excess is defect, or in plain Saxon, that ‘ there

may he too much of a good thing,* and he will do well. And if our
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sagacity is not at fault, other things ns well as stylo will mellow
through ago with Mr. GWynne. His social and political prejudices will

give way to more comprehensive views, and he will then write more in

accordance with history ahout that true Englishman, Oliver Cromwell,

and his Ironsides. A word to the wise is enough, so we close witli

telling our readers not to expect us to give them Mr. Gwjmne’s
story

;
our advice is—Buy for yourselves a book in which you will find

English prose of a sort worth caring ahout.

Indisahe AUerthmnskwnde. (Indian Archasology.) Von Cur. Lasben.
The second half of the second volume. One vol. 8vo, (with a map,)

pp. 1284. London: Nutt, 270, Strand.

This work, the first volume of which appeared at Bonn, in Germany,
in year 1844, and which is not yet complete, is to contain the great

results of a most industrious life spent in the study of the languages
and antiquities of the remoter East, especially India. Introduced to

those pursuits by A. W. Schlegel, at whose suggestion he visited Paris

and London to study the treasures of Indian literature found in those

caj>itals
; encouraged by the learned French orientalist, Bournouf; and

instructed in Arabic by the great Arabic scholar,* Freytag, Lassen,

appointed i-^rofessor of the Indian languages and literature in the
University of Bonn, has given the whole energy of a supeinor nature to

the sole study of ancient and modem India; and has produced works,

containing the fullest and the most exact informatioti and views, which
must command respect even when they do not command assent. 01*

those works the present is by far the most important, being a carefully

drawn up resum^ of the distinguished author’s conclusions, and a
systematic statement of the most reliable knowledge touching ancient

J ndia. Works like this are i)eculiar to German literature. No industry

excc])t German industry is minute enough, patient enough, comj>ro-

hcn.sive (mough, to produce them. The English and the French may
colhx't materials and put those materials into print; but the Germans
only ])rolit by them, ^ as to present the facts which they contain in

tlieir mutual bearings^ and in their bearings on the ancient life of

llindostan. The shape, however, in which these materials are left by
German hands, is a shape which for the most part makes them accessible

only to the studious and the learned. Another process is still neces-

sary before the knowledge is in such a form as to receive attention

from even what in England is called ‘ the reading public.’ For that form

Indian archaeology, in the last stage of its metemp3^sychosi8 ,
must wait

until some Englishman or Frenchman, who, knowing how to handle a
j)(;n, knows also how to find ingress into readers’ minds, shall throw these

wonderfully rich but somewhat imshapely materials into what may bo
com])aratively termed a popular work. The volume now before us, in

continuing the general subjects, sets forth ‘ The History of Commerce
internally and Externally Considered;’ ‘The History of the Know-
ledge which the Greeks had of India;’ ‘ The Civil History of the

Country;’ ‘The History of Indian Civilization.’ Questions of deep

inter(ist to the Biblical scholar, os well as questions of importance to

the British citizen, as a member of the imperial government, ore hero

treated of in the most thorough and unpaid manner.
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Lehen PasJcal PaolVs Oherhmipten der Korsen. (The Life of Pascal

Paoli, Chief of the Island of Corsica.) By Carl Ludwig Klose.
One vol. 8vo, pp. 383. Brunswick. 1853. London: D. Nutt,

270, Strand.

Pasquale de Paoli, the celebrated Corsican liberator, was bom on the

20th of April, 1725, in the vicinity of Bastia, in the island of Corsica.

His father being banished from the island in consequence of his

patriotism, took with him the young Pasquale to Naples, where he
settled, and where he spared no pains to inspire his son with his own
hatred towards Genoa, at that time the mistress and tyrant of his

native land. Proclaimed chief of the island, the yoimg man, aft(‘r

having for some time been in the Neapolitan service, returned home,
courageously maintained a struggle against the Genoese, and at last

succeeded in wresting the island from their hands. Then undertaking

the duties of a legislator, he revised the civil code, reformed th(‘

coinage, the weights and measures, public instruction, agriculture, and
commerce, suppressed or withstood the abuses of the Vendetta (blood-

revenge), and invited to his aid, in thtj way of social regeneration, tlie

notorious Jean-Jacques Rousseau. When Genoa ceded Corsica to

France, Paoli endeavoured, but in vain, to resist the new power, and
being overcome by the Comte de Vaux, he took refuge in England.
Called by the course of events into Frjince in 1789, he n^ccived with

the title of lieutenant-general the military command of his ludh i*

country; but afterwards disagreeing with the Convention, he was out-

lawed by that revolutionary body. Paoli then offered the island to the

Cabinet of St. James’s. The offer was accepted, but the vice-royalty was
given to another. Nevertheless Paoli made England his home. J h?

died in the environs of London in 1807. By his will he bequeathi‘d

considerable sums for the foundations of schools in Corsica, which are

still in a flourishing condition.

Such is the story told in this w^ork. In the preparation of it, the

author has collected and studied the best sources of information.

Standing at a sufficient distance from the scene events, he has viewed

facts and interests impartially: the style is good, the subject is interest-

ing, and the volume is readable. At the present moment, when patriots

live in banishment from so many lands, and the great cau.se of* civil

freedom so much needs encouragement, the appearance* of this memoir
is opportune, and deserves every possible publicity . For though ]5ioli

worked in a restricted field, he yet worked for a high result; and Ik*

worked by praiseworthy means: so that he de.serves the eulogy, ‘St)

long as the earth shall bear free men, his name will find its ])lace among
those of the noble-minded l)enefactor8 of nations.’ (p. 291.)

Mount Lebanon; a Ten Years'^ Residence
^
from 1842 to 1852, with a

full and correct accov/nt of the Druse Religion. By Coloiicd

Churchill. 3 vols. 8vo. Saunders & Otley. 1853.

Colonel Churchill was ‘ Staff-officer of the British Expedition to

Syria.’ His work Is not the production of a man of genius, nor of oik.*

skilled in book-craft. But he writes on a subject in which he is

interested, and with which he has had the best means of beepming well

acquainted. His volumes, in consequence, furnish full and satisfactory
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jicdouiits of iniinners, customs, and traditions among a people of various

cri i-ds and races, and in whose history and territory we English have
ail interest. Syria is a subject to which we hope to call the attention

of oiu* readers in our next number, when we shall have more to say

aliout Colonel Churchill. In the meanwhile, we will only hint to

those sapient politicians among us who are lending themselves to the
game of liussia by abusing the Turks, that if they should be disposed

to visit Syria, and to take the Dardanelles on their way back, they will

11nd that in both regions it is the tolerant ascendancy of the Turk that

keep the Christians Irom biting and devouring each other.

Toi Months among the Tents of the By Lieut. W. H.
Hooper, R.N. Murray, 1853.

This volume includes ‘Incidents of an Arctic Boat Expedition in

Search of Sir John Franklin.’ Poor Franklin !—a book that should

give us tidings of him would be indeed welcome. With the cloud

nesting on his fate, interest in northern adventure, so general not many
years since, appears to have become extinct. Lieut. Hooper’s account

of the Tuski will not suffice to revive this interest
;
but the book con-

tains facts which will have their uses for the ethnologist.

The Adventures of a Lady in Tartary, Thibet, China, and Kashnir,

By Mrs. Hjsrvey. 3 vols. Hope & Co.

Adventures—adventures in such regions, ‘by a lady’ I There is some-
thing in the title ofthework that prepossesses you against it. You feel

strongly suspicious that there is about to be foul play. However, the

case is very much as the title-page reports. Mrs. Hervey becomes
rt^stless, unhappy under the recurrent thoughts of an ordinary and
monotonous life, and goes far away in search of new people, now scenes,

and new excitement. The fashionable lady, sinking \mder hypochondria

at home, seeks relief and happiness by playing the heroine abroad, and
very strange and amu.sing truly are many of the incidents which come
up in her path. Three volumes are, perhaps, a little too much on such

a peregrination; but now-a-days, when the pictures of most countries are

as familiar to us as our village green, these clever sketches of scenes and

[leople on the northern slopes of the Himalayas will probably bo

gratifying to many readers, as the objects themselves were to Mrs.

Hervey—-from their very strangeness.

Die BildwerJee Zum Thehischen tmd Troischen Heldenhreis. (The

Painting and Sculpture connected with the Heroes of Thebes and

Troy.) By Dr. John Oveebeck. With thirty-three plates of

lithographed illustrations. One vol. 8vo, pp. 813.

Geschichte der Oideschisen KiinsUer. (A History of Grecian Ar-

tists.) The first part. By Dr. Heinrich Brunn. One vol.

8vo, pp. 620.

Kunstarchaologische Vorlesungen. (Lectures on Ancient Art de-

livered in the Academical Museum of Art at Bonn.) By Dr.

J oiiN Oveebeck, Professor of the Arclueology of Art in the Univer-

sity of Leipsic. One vol. 8vo, pp. 220. London: Nutt. Bruns-

wick: C. A. Schwetschke & Son.

These three works, relating to the subject of ancient Greek art, have

been called forth by the attention lately paid in Germany to the Greek
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heroic })ootr3
r, arul the taste for the study which lias hence ensued. In

the facts here set forth, aiid in the transcripts from ancient vtises and
rej)resentations of ancient sculpture given in the very well executed suid

valuable lithographs, the student iinds in literary and pictorial ilescrip-

tions what in the poets he finds in jxjetical pictures. Art is thus brought
to illustrate poetry; the eye is made a handmaid to the thought; what
the poet sang the painter reproduced in form and colour, and that same
reproduction is here, so far as may be presented in a literary form, to

aid the student to understand, interpret, and in his own mind to n^pro-

duce the ancient poetic conception. Of* the product of that exertion

much is now in'cvocably lost. Here art steps in with supplemental
materials in her hands, and assists the imagination to fill up the blanks.

To students of Grecian antiejuity works of this kind must, it will he
at once seen, prove of signal utility. The day is gone by when a mei'c

verbal knowledge? of ancient literature could be accounted satisfactory.

Germany has taught the learned world a lietter way. Our English

grammar school and miiversity scholarship now only excites a smile

among German scholars. No longer is he to bo called a classicjd scholar

who knows the English equivalents for the Greek and Latin words, even

if thereunto he adds the most exai?t familiarity with ‘ longs and shoHs,’

and is profound even to darkness in tlic prosody of Greek choruses.

Itecognising the fact that a literature is the pictim? of a natif)n’s mind,

the eminent men who have founded and adometl tlic German school oi‘

]>hilology have sought in the Greek literature the reproduction of tl»c

Greek mind, in order thereby to acH|uirc means for re|>roduf ing the

Greek life. With these impoi’tant aims the remains of Greek poetry

have been carefully studied. And in ord(;r the more efieetiudly and the

more thoroughly to understiuid the poetry and maki? it a living reality,

of the true old Greek kind, in their minds, they have called to their Jis-

sistance the quickening power of painting and sculpture.

The relation of painting and sculpture to })oetry, and of poetry to 11 u)

iuiei-nal life and the extenud life of the ancient Greeks, is constantly

borne in mind in these works, and is presented to the readi'r in views

and disquisitions which show a most intimate acquaintance with the

minutest points as well as the largest branches of tlic subject, and whicli,

while they are no less comprehensive than subtle, arc rcgulat(?d and
modified by the principles ascertained and established by the great

masters of Gh'ecian antiquity whom Germany has produced within the

last fifty years.

Tlic general subject appears in a different aspect in each of the three

volumes. The first, which embraces hut a part of the subject, though

complete so far as it goes, treats of the matter in a strictly seientilii;

manner. The third handles it with special reference to such remains of

art liearing thereon as are found in the Bonn Museum. In the second

the same ground is trodden biographicidly. In union the thret? works

present full and complete artistic aid toward the im])ortant task of

classical inter))r(?tation and exj>osition. No collegiate ti?achcr of Greek

and Ijatin should lx? without these works. In the letter-press, and

specially in the lithographs, are foimd accumulated, arranged, systema-

tized, and expounded, materials which it has taken many minds and
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ycarH to brin^ bito tlujii* present condition, and which no one professor,

however lc;anied and dilij^^ent, could hope even to collect for liimself. 'i'he

u^jpearauce of these works, or, at any rate, of a work formed out of thosii

materials, in tlie English language would, we believe, go far to revive

amongst us a bettcir sjjirit of classical study, and might do something
t».) rc‘.stor(3 to England the lost lionour of distinction in classical philology.

Without waiting for such a contingency, all who are acquainted with
(iermaii may, at a small cost of money and trouble, acquire the means
of inspiring their students with a new and lively taste for classical

studies. If we cannot originate let us not be too negligent to borrow.

.Enmfclopijpdia Britanniea. Vol. 11., Eighth Edition.

The ])romise in the Preface to this eighth edition of the Eiicyclopajdia

llritaimica is, that everything valuable in the former editions sh^l l)e

r(‘tained, and that such revision, and such new matter as may be
r(‘(piired to bring the whole up to the present level of science, litera-

ture, and taste, shall be supplied. In respect to pai>er, type, and the

getting-up generally, the present edition takes a place far above its

prcdec^essors
;
and from the portions ofthe volume bciore us that we have

examined, wo are prepared to say that we think the ])romise of the

imblisher has been so fai* sustained. The articles under the words,

Abyssinia, Academy, Acoustics, Africa, Agriculture, Agricultural

(/hemistrv, Algiers, Ai|:)habet, America, and Anatomy, appear to have
b«‘eii carc‘fully ])r('j)ared, and give us the science and leariiiiig to be

expe(;ted under such terms in 1858.

Fern Leaves from Fmmfs Fortfolio. Illustrated by Burket
Poster. Fcp. Ingram, Cooke, & Co.

With illustrations from Burket Foster, and beautiful illustrations

they are ! The hook eoiusists of a series of short articles, having little

or no connexion with eitch other, but all are more or less interesting,

and out of the grave and the guy some useful lesson generally issues.

'I’he }>u*ces have appeared for the most part in American periodi-

cals, and there is enough in the substance and literary workmanship
of them to betray their transatlantic origin. We say to our young
readers, get Fanny’s Portfolio

;
it will be pleasant and useful reading

us snatclied in a railway, or upon a rainy day.

Life in Sweden, By Selina Bunbitky. 2 vols. Hurst & Co.

1853.

Time was when grave prosaic aecoui\ts of countries and peoples

—

describing the sort of coimtry, the sort of iwople, and the sort of man-
lUTs, in jdain measured tenns, cotdd find readers. But Miss Bunbury
knows that those days have passed, and that to be read you must be

collo([uial, dramatic, sprightly—and all that. And hero are two
volumes on ‘ Life in Sweden,’ possessing all these recommendations. The
lady has neither time nor disjwsition to soliloquize

;
she sees all sorts of

])(‘ople, and these people, somehow or other, put you into possession of

all sorts of inlbrmation.

Sketches and Characters, or the Natural History of the Human
Intellects, By James William Wiiiteoboss. Saunders & Otley.

The subject of this volume is a great one, and it is saying little in

disparagement of the author to say that he does not always show him-
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self equal to it. There is much smartness and vigour running through

the book, and if j^ou sometimes feel the want of discrimination, there

are occasions when you are assisted by it, and when the thought sug-

gested proves valuable. Much that belongs to the subject lies upon

the surface, but much more has its roots very far down, and the

calm Baconian power necessary for dealing efficiently with both is of

rare occurrence in modern authorship.

The Lives of the JPoets-Laureate. With an Introd/uctory Essay on
the Title and Office, By W. S. Austin, Jun., B.A. Exeter

College, Oxon, and John Kalpii, M.A., Barrister at Law. Bentley.

1853.

Messrs. Austui and Ralph have brought a fair measure of pains-

taking and good sense to these ‘ Lives,’—much more than we should

have expected to find brought to such a subject.

Charles Lehner; a Stcyi*y of the Lay. 2 vols. Bentley.

A cleverly written ‘ story’ touching on the history and the present

position of our political parties. The principal characters are sup-

posedi after the Disraeli fashion, to be real characters. We have* no
taste for such a mode of dealing with the personal, but the work is

adapted to interest, and instruct, and presents many just and ettective

delineations both of individuals and classes.

Life and Times ofMadame dc Stael, By Mabia Nobbis. D. Bogue.
1853.

The lovers of fiction can desire nothing stronger than are tlie lights

and shades of truth in the career of Madame dc Staid. Miss Norris, too,

has brought to her theme the intelligence and feeling that has made
her equal to it. It is a deeply interesting book, as giving you ]>ictures

of great actors and great events
;
and a book^ moreover, of the most

wholesome influence, as showing how the womanly may rise to the

heroic.

Select Speeches of Kossuth, condensed and abridged with Kossuth's

express semetion. By Feancis W. Newman. H. Triibner & Co.

1853.

A well-timed and useful publication, relating to many questions the

end of which is not yet.

Library Edition of the BHtish Poets. Edited by the Rev. Geobge
Gileillan. Vols. 1—4. James Nichol. •

The proprietors of this series engage to issue six of these handsome
octavo volumes annually, to every subscriber of one guinea a year. The
jjaper, the tyi>e, the binding, all arc good

;
and the memoir and disserta-

tion department by Mr. GilfiUan, is in a more simple style than is

usual with him, and is to us, on that account, the more agreeable.

The first two volumes give the poetry and life of Milton, the

third is assigned to Thomson, the fourth to our old friend George
Herbert. The publication is one that ought to be successful.

A School Atlas of Classical Oeography. By Alex. Keith JoitNSTON.
Blackwood & Sons. 1853.

This is a publication of good appearance, at moderate cost, and includ-

ing everything necessary to render it a complete ‘Classical School Atlas.*
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Dissertation on the Origin and Connexion of the Gospels, By
James Smith, Esq. of Jordon-hill, F.Il.S., &c. Small quarto.

Blaokwood & Sons. 1853.
Mr. Smith, of Jordon-hill, is a gentleman uniting tastes that do not

oftini meet, those of the nautical man and those of the biblical critic,

hi a former work, intitled ‘The Voyage and Shipwreck of St. Paul,*

he has made, in the opinion of many competent judges, a valuable

contribution to tin? treasures of biblical literature and Christian evi-

dence. In that work, Luke the historian and evangelist is ])laced

before us as a witness eminently trustworthy. The design ol* the

l)resent volume is, as the title indicates, to point attention to evidence

s(‘rving to explain ‘ the origin and connexion of the Gospels.* The
(ios}K*ls intendcHl are projierly the first three.

The theory widely entertained in respect to the origin of these

Gosj)(ds has been, and still is, that no one of the evangelists made use

of the writings of his predecessors, and that whatever of comcidenco is

found in them, as to fact, thought, or language, is to be triw?ed to

sources of information to which each had access independently of the
other two. Mr. Smith admits that there were sources of information to

wiiich each had acccjss sejiarately from the rest, and hence the matters

found in each Oos|)cl wliich are not found in the others
;
but the case

ht‘ insists has peculiarities in it which this admission does not at all

(‘X plain. The diderences came, no doubt, from independent sources, but
whence canu‘ the (toinoidences ? The answer is, from the common
source of oral tradition. But the reply is, these coincidences are such
as a common oral tradition, or oral reports, cannot explain. There is

a suflici(Mit degree of identity, both as to w^ords and as to the allocation

of Avords, to dcmonstrat(.‘ that the authority followed must have been

to a large (‘xtent a written authority. There are about 500 verses in

^latthew’s (TOS})t‘l that are also in Mark’s Gospel; more than 300
verses in Luke that are also in Mark, and about 120 that are in

M afthew. Nearly one half of the Gospel by Matthew is to be found

in Mark; and more than one-third of the Gospel by Luke is to be

found in Mark or Matthew. Whence came these coincidences ?

W'ere they all derived from some record or records older than the

three Gospels, but now unknowai? Or was one of these Gospels

older than the other two, and did the two follow it in these instances

as an authority ?

Mr. Smith’s theory is,—that which we call the Gospel by Mark is

])ro])erly the Gospel by Peter, that Gos])el having been originally

wTitten by Peter in the Syro-Chaldaic, or Aramaic, described by the

('vangelists and fathers as Hebrew, but translated into Greek, with the

a]jproval of Peter, by Mark ;
that Matthew and Luke made use of this

llcbrew Gospel before it was translated into Greek
;

and that the

coincident passages in Luke are all either translated passages from the

Hebrew of Mark, or transcribed jpass^cs from the Greek Gosjjel by
Matthew. Mr. Smith has shown, m his previous publication, that the

NO. XXXVI, Q Q
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writer of the Acts must have been personally engaged in sonuj of the

most material scenes which he describes, and that the Gospel l)y Luke
must have been written before the Acts

;
wliile Luke himself iiiforins

us, in the l>eginning of his Gospel, that he came after others, who oven

at that early period had taken upon them to give some account of the
life of our Lord. That Luke gives us much that he did not get from
Mark or Matthew is evident, and the preface to liis Gospel bids us

remember that the sources of his information were viwious
;
but wluuico

did he get the 120 passages he has in common with the Greek Gospel
of Matthew, and whence the 308 he has in common with the Hebrew
Gospel of Mark ? Nearly everytliing seems to concur in saying that

Mr. Smith is right in aftinning that the 120 passages which seem to

have been transcribed from the Greek Gospel by Matthew, were so

transcribed
;

and that the 308 passages which seem to have been

translated from the Hebrew Gospel by Mark, wort; so translated. It

is true the translated passages are giveik in the Ireedfm of translation,

and the transcribed passages are given witli omissions and inseitions.

13ut in both cases the measure of literary identity retained is sucJi as to

show, unmistakably, that if Luke did not avail himself of what liad

been written by Mai’k and Matthew, then Mark and Matthew must
have availed themselves of some written accounts anterior to tlieir own.
Tliat such anterior accounts did exist, Irom wliiidi tlu; aj)ostles i^eter and
Mattliew were copyists to such an extent, camiot he .supjjostHl, and we
are thus left to conclude that Lulie did translate from the Hebrew
Gospel of Mark, and transcribe from the Greek Gospel by Matthew, in

the manner supposed. Mr. Smith is (|uite alive to the ohjeurtion tliai

may be made to his theory on the gi’ound ol‘ the omissions and inser-

tions, and of the want of coincidence along with (*oineidi?nee in the

class of passages adverted to. Hut he is )>rei»ared to show, by laii*

parallel criticisms, that the identity of the*. ])assages in Lnk(.* with the

corresponding passages fomnl in Mark liud Matthew, is such as cannot

be explained except by supposing that Luke made use of Mark and
Matthew' as the historical basis of a large ])ortiun of his own narrative,

the differences being by no means such as to frustrate this eonelusion.

We have not, of course, touched on all the joints which belong to a dis-

cussion of so much magnitude andimj)ortauee,l>ut we have said enough,

we hope, to dispose many of our readers to )>rocure Mr. Smith’s voluim;,

and to bestow their best thoughts upon it. In the volume, the coin-

cident passages arc given from the three Gospels in i)ai’allel eohuuns, on
the one page from the Gre(‘k 'JVstament, on the other from our

English version, thus assisting the reader to eom})are the passages, and

judge for himself. Tlie conclusion to w^hich Mr. Smith would conduct his

readers is sustained by an extraordinary force of evidence,—and if true‘,

what becomes of the mythic theoiy of Strauss ? Strauss admits that

if we have written histories of Christ in the Gospels, as old as tlie times

of the Apostles, his theory falls to tlie ground. The recovered treatise

by Hippolytus shows that even tlohn’s Gospel must have been received

as an authority among Cliristians from about the time of‘ his deatli
;

and while it is admitted that John’s Gospel was the Jmt written,
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licnj is a process of literary criticism, showing that the other

three Gos])els wore all written, if they were not in very wide circulation,

in the lifetime of Paul. In fact, the basis on which tlie Straussiim

theory rests, which is, that the Gospels did not make their aj)pearance

until about the middle of the second century, is, to use the language of

NoHon, one of the ‘ most superficial ever put forth by a writer of any
note ill the examination of an important subject.’ Nevertheless, with
what a stmt and swagger have our sceptics been pleased to proclaim
the wonderfulness of that book ! So will many a bubble form a break,

and the good old cause survive and trium]di still

!

A New Qreeic Harmony of the Four Gospels; comprising a Synopsis

and a Diatesseron^ together with an Introductory Treatise^ and
numei'ous Tahles, Indexes^ and Diagrams, supplying the necessary

Froofs and Illustrations, ily William Sthoud, M.D. 1 vol.

4to. ]ip. 210 & 386. London. Jlagster & Son.

3’he Biblical student has here presented to him, in a pious and unas-
suming sjiirit befitting the subject, tluj result of what api»ears to have
Ih'cu the favourite labour of some thirty yeiirs of an industrious and
well-spent life. We should be guilty of no exaggeration, if wc said that
we have never met with an instance of greater pains-taking for the
illustration of the Divine Word. All that sound learning, careful rc-

seaixrh, access to good sources of information, conscientious faithfulness,

continued and uns})aving toil, together with a revennit spirit, could

aehievc for the pur]>ose, Inis in this most carefiilly executcid work b(?en

done. This description will jirejiare the reader for the assiuance, which
we give in the amplest mamicr, that tht; work offers, not only to the

ordinary student of the New Testament, but also to the theologi(‘al critic,

information tlie most varied, and conclusions the most valuable, it

does more; it su[)])lies numerous as well as important auks to the study

ol’ the Evangelists, not only in the general method pursued, and in the
individual ])rocesses conducted, but also in the a(;companying analysis,

tabular view^s, eorreeted text, aiul improved translations. Very .right,

t(jo, is the description of the work as a "New litu’mony.’ No mere
rifucciamento of existing materials is here j>ublished. While well

informed of flic labours of jirevious students in this branch of Biblical

S(‘ien(!e, Dr. Stroud, with a fully justified self-reliaiie-e, has indej)cndentlv

investigated the whole subject dc novo for himself; nor has ho sciaipled

to lay before the w'orlil the conclusions which he has been led to form.

Accordingly much of a novel idiaractcr ajipc^rs in the volume, no little

of which wiU probably sui*})risc others even more than ourselves.

Among these somew'hat startling statements, wo may mention that the

learned hannonist ascribes to our Saviour’s ministry a duration of spme
three years and six months, accounts Luke’s gospel to have taken pre-

cedemee of the rest, assigns to it so early a date as a.d. 45, places next

to it in order of time, l^aul’s first Epistle to Timothy, a.d. 47, and
fixes the cnicihxion of Christ in the year a.d, 30. These positions

are suflicient proofs that Dr. Stroud is not a slave to prescx’iption, and
tend to augment our assurance that ho has heen aided by a spirit of

manly freedom in the long and exhausting labours through which his

Q Q
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work shows he must have gone with a rare and laudable ])ersoverau(;e.

The greater is our regi*et that we are eoiiseientiously uiiahle to report

tliat our author has solved the numerous prohlcms, or removed all tlie

dilKculties which lie in the path on which he has undertake?!! to tread.

This failure we ascribe in i)art to a fa(?ilitv of logical satisfaction, which
we do not believe extends beyond his theological studies, the indulgeiu;e

in which, often takes from his conclusions all reliableness, and a geiu'rjd

yielding to which, on the part of theologians, would take Irorn their

pursuits all claims to the i)recision and certainty of science. What, Ibr

instance, can in logic be less satisfaetor}" than tlic proof odered of that

important element in the whole matt(?r, the duration of our Lord’s

ministry? The proof is in these words: ‘ Behold these three years 1

have come find sought fruit on this fig-tree without linding any; jillow

it to remain this year also.* Consequently, concludes J)r. Stroml,

the combined ministry of John and Jesus lasted four years. 4’he

media of proof wholly escape our notice; and we must earnestly, Imt

respectfidly j)rotest against the ])ractice of taking the imaginary inci-

dents of parables, or illustrative instances, as presenting facts in the

world of actuid lib;. This facility of conviction sometimes (?arries our

author to conclusions, the nature of which would make many men sus-

])ect their method and retrace their stej)s. It is clear to most student

(jf the New Testament, that Peter denied his Lord thrice, and in so

doing, literally fulfilled the Master’s jm'diction. ’Phat thrice gj*o\\>;

into seven times, under Dr. Stroud’s fostering hand. Jt is also g(‘n(?rally

held, that in so denying tlie Saviour, l*eter proved himsdl* Ibi* the

moment base as well as weak.

‘ Not so,’ declares the lianiiouist
;

* Peter’s denials of Christ were ocwisioncd, not,

by any disaffection on his part toward his Master, 7io)‘ hy any cj'travnllnnry ivcak-

71018 01' Hmiclity of character, but by his natural and rcasonahlo fear of bciiii;-

<letected and executed as a nialefiictor, in coiiHCfjucnce of his violent outra^^c! on
Malchus in the garden of Qeth.seinane.’ {Introduction, p. 188.)

The chief cause of Dr, Stroud’s failure, how'cver, lies, we think, in Ids

liaving attempted far more tluin be at least was eapalde of effecting.

We are by no means sure that he fully comprolieiids the con-

ditions of the problem he has undertaken to solve, and we are quitt*

sure that some of the assumptions on which h(? procec'ds are incapable,

of satisfactory proof. Where is his evidence for tbjit, wdth him, funda-

mental principle, namely, t^at the four Evangelists followed the order

of time in drawing up their several narratives? Nay, there is yet a

dt?eper iissumption—one which underlies the wliole matter, namely, that

those narratives are and were designed h}- their authors to he histories.

What if instead they are, and were meant to be, arguments rather? ju’gu-

inents pui'sued with biograpliiciil as well as oth(?r data? And what, too, if

each w'rit-er conducted nis argument not only in his own manner, hut

for his own specific purpose? These and other (luestioiis not less im-

portant should have been considered and in some way settled, ere Dr.

Stroud had begun to cut to pieces and re-com])ose the evangelical

accounts of the aims and deeds of the divine envoy of the Heavenly
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Fatlior. And here wo cannot but add, that with all his learning and
with all his industry, Dr. Stroud is unqiujstioiiahly insufiic;i(‘ntly r(*ii<l

for his task, being beyond a question no little in the rear of continental

sehohirshi]^, and unversed in the best literature of his subject. Among
th(j decisions of that literature, one is, that the hannonistic aims and
views which with various modilieations have prevaihd since the time ol’

'i^itian, are not justified in that strict sense by the facts of tlni

(;ase. A harmony there undoubtedly is in the Gospels, nay, in

th(5 New Testament; that hannony is found in the great facts and
do(;trines which form the foundation of the gospel. Dre-eminently is

that harmony found in the sublime unity of the character and life of its

gr(?atest jiorsonage and divine promulgator. Dut whether or not a.

verbal harmony is attainahh.*, we are sorry to report that the key thereto

has not been discovcj’cd by our presemt critic. We lire a little sur-

]»ris(*d, that a susjncion of the kind did not occur to Dr. Stroud, while

lie conteiiijilatod some results which he has ingenuously recorded in his

volume. We allude to the numerous dislocations of Scripture, assjioken

of in pages 115, IIG of the Introduction; also to the ‘ Symqisis of

jiassages of the lour Gospels which are excluded from the foregoing

IiJinuoiiy, either on account ol* ihi^'w j)eciiltari/i/ or th(.‘ir redundanri/'

(p. Jill.) We allude further —to mention no other instances—to the
‘ Sumniarv, showing the amount of jjcculiaritics and concordances fur-

nished to the harmony by eacli Kvangtdist, (p. 850,) wherein we are

taught that wliih* the total concordances are 2584, the total peculiari-

ties are 2701, of which peculiarities, John alone furnishes lOOlk

Seleef jUelrioal IJt/mns' and Homilies ofEphraim Synis. Tramlated

from the orifinnl f^yriat\ irith an Introduction^ and Historical and
Phihloyicat Notes. By the Kev. Henky Bi:e(iess, Ph.D. of

Gottingen, a Ih’esbytcr of the Chiu’ch of England, Translator of

the ‘ Festjil Letters of Athanasius’ from an ancient S^Tiac version.

LoiKhin; Ivohert B. Blackader. 1858.

This volume may he considered in two aspects; as containing spe-

cimens of the jirodiictions of a renowned father of the esirly Church,

and as a contribution to the very rich but neglected department of

Syriac literature. Without any disposition to undervalue the first, we
ar(^ inclim;d to attach more importance to the latter view, and express

an ('arnest wisli that this work may excite attention and inquiry in a

lu‘ld which will admit of very many labourers before its treasures are

exhausted. In its hearings on Biblical science alone, the Syriac Ian

guage deserves and demands every attention; for in it is found the most
aiu'ieiit version of the New Testament, and one of the most valuable of

the Old. It is diliicult to decide when the.so were made, but probably

]>ortions of the Ntfw Testament reach uj) to apostolic times. 11 ow
vastly su])erlor to every other version, then, must this be, as an anOent

a\ithority, and how worthy the attentive study of every Biblical

scholar.

Is it at all improbable that in this ancient version we have, in many
cases, the exact words employed by our Lord and his apostles in their
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publics niiuistnitions? Tii tho oarly a.£»oft of iho Cliurcli tho foolinp^s

winch ])rorn])t(Hl to ohtjiin possession of autliLMitio records, would l(‘ad the
Christians ol‘ Syria to leather from tradition the ipshsima terha of tluur

divine Msuster imd liis ins]>ired followers. When a f^reat man dies

among oiu’selves, how possible it is often found to recall his sayings,

and to gather, in this way, authentic memorials of liis conversations.

As this must always be a matter of eotijecture, it cannot in any way
affect the setthid fact, that tho canon of the New Testament was laid

in the Greek writings of the evangelists and apostles; but the sii]»])nsi-

tion, so rcasonabhs in its(*lf, may havt* the desirable effect of attnieting

to the study of* a version, which, ajiart from all hypothesis, has such

intrinsic and acknowledged claims to revenaitial notice and regard.

As the Greek 8crij)tures can oidy be efficiently studied by tlios(‘ who
are accpiainted generally with <jre(‘k literature, so the Syritic New I'es-

tainent will yic^ld its tn'asures only to an (udarged study of thtr language'

of which it is a monument. In this respect the lal)our of Dr. llurgess

in coniK'xion with Ki^hraiin has a value a])art from the l>eaiity of f lu^

pieces he has rescued from coin])arative obscurity. Kjdirairn floiirislnnl

in the ])almy days of Syrian Ic'arning, and when the languagi^ was
most highly cultivated. His waitings therefore are elamcalj and
must be familiar to those who w'ould thoroughly enjoy and ])roperly ust>

tho Syriac Scriptures. In this volume an indication is given of tin*

(‘xistence of the j^roductions of highly gifted men, some of them V(‘ry

voluminous, and yet s(?areely knoAvn ev(‘n to tlie loariu'd, atid ahun-

dantly supplying matenals for the illustration of the Holy Seripturcis.

Hut attention is c-alled in this Avork to tlie strangle fact, tliat most of

Ephraim’s Syriac j^ieces are in metre; and that, in C()m])ositions

nu'asurcd hy a fixed numher of syllables in each verse, the ridigious

mind of Syria was wrought upon hotli in tho ]ud])it and in dtwotional

excjnases. Tlio development of this curious phenomenon eonstitnics

the crliief point of interest in this work, and we direct the attention of

our readers to it on this ground. That the subject is novel will a])pear

from tlie wuint of the recognition of this metrical literature, in ejuarters

professing to funiisli information of E])hraim and his times. Dr. Jhirgess

gives some instances of this want of acquaintance wdth the suhj(.‘et in

writers on the Continent in the last century, and we will li{?re atld two
mod(;m examj)li*s. In Dr. Smith’s Dictionary of Greek and Homan
Biography and Mythology, which is a first-rate authority", a life of

Epliraim occurs, in which, after a notice of his prose wrorks, it

is stated:
—‘Epliraim is also said to he the author of an immense

number of songs.’ The otlier instance is found in tho Cyclopaedia

Bihliographica, now publishing by Mr. Darling, which gives a full

catalogue of the contents of the Roman edition of Ephraim, wdtliout

any intimation that he ever wrote anything but prose; e^teept so far as

a suspicion might be created by an allusion to some rhythms by him,

translated into English by the Rev. J. H. Morris. This is about tho

same thing as it would be, a thousand years hence, to catalogue the

works of Milton, without an intimation that lie wrote poetry.
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Thifi volume contains in tho Introduction, an account of the Syriac

metres, and the translated pioccis arc specimens of these various styles

ol' j)o(itio writing, liespecting Ephraim himself, as a writer, Er,
Ihu’gess says:

—

*We fool that we are compelled to make tlic translation of this small volume bear
out any ])raise wo may bestow upon our author, and this constitutes our greatest
difficulty. Wo are fidly conscious that we have neither selected liis moat finished

])ioc(?s, nor boon able to do justice to those we have chosen. In all languages there
is a ju-opriety inseparable from the productions of each, .and this is especially the
case with tho toTigues of the East, so remote in their construction and their imagery
fi-om our own. This occasion of difficulty is much increased by the terseness of
Ephraim, produced by tluj metrical laws to which his thoughts wore subjected.

1'his is most frocpiently a cause of increased expression and vivacity in the original,

but becomes a sad obstacle in the w.ay of a satisfactory version.’ . .
‘ But after

making every deduction wo feel we arc reading the writings of a fine mind, truly
poetic in its tendencies and capacities.’ . . . ‘All the Ilomilies .are poetic in the
iiimlfMjf treatment, as well as in the style, and are wrought up with .an artistic

])(iwer which is truly wonderful. We admire tho man who conceived and executed
such gtiiu-like productions

;
our wonder is little hjss that his audiences should have

been al)le to comprebend and enjoy them.’ (pp. Ixxx. & Ixxxvii.)

Altbough thc! Homilies must be road in tbeir individual completenesf?

to b('. ]»ro]»(*rly ap])reeiated, wo will give two strojdies from that ‘ Ott

Ihr inic nature of Chrifit' In it Ej)hraim rebukes the ‘ Scrutators,’

aelsiss of men wlio in bis day atteinptt'd to ex])lain bidden mysteries,

and ivtUuH' all Kevelation to the level of human reason. 11c addresses

IIk'iii in the Ibllowing Htyh; of satirical reproof;

—

* Who hath seen the dust of the threshing-floor

Presume to examine
1’ho force of the wind, by questioning it?

But daring mortals do so

In their investigation of Him,
Whose breath gives life to tho dead,

'rho cedars are rooted up.

And forests arc twisted together ;

But thc chaff' conics to examine
Tho nature of tlic holy wind

;

And by the blast which blow'oth it

To the mouth of the furnace,

Behold it is driven away !

The Lord and Father, who to man.
Is not visible, although He is his Judge,

Reprehends these cavillers

;

‘ Why do yo thus pry into

The generation of Him by whose hand
Ye exist and were fashioned?

The clay is not capable

Of investigating the potter
;

Vessels which are inanimate.

The artificer makes for his use
;

But your Maker, who hath fonned you
Rational and possessed of knowledge.

Ye have scornfully rejected I’
’—p. 169,

Wo present our cordial thanks to Dr. Burgess for the fruit of liis

bniniing and good taste which this volume places before us, and we
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trust tliat many valuable contrilmtions ai’O still to bo made by bim to

the stores of our Biblical lit(.*rature.

The Bible of Bvery Land

;

a History of the Sacred Scriptures in

every language and dialect into whicli translations have been

made
;

illustrated with specimen portions in native characters

:

Scries of Alphabets, coloui*ed ethnogi’aidiicaJ Maps, Tables, In-

dexes, &c. 1 vol. quarto. London : Bagster & Sons.

Great and varied are the services which the Messrs. Bagster have ren-

dered to the cause of Biblical scholarship and general knowledge. Not
the least valuable is that which is contained in the volume whose title

—

a tme description of the work—stands at the head of th(!8e rtmiavks.

The voluim? may be viewed in two aspects—a learned and a populai*

aspect, Jn its relations to learning, the volume otters a very uscliil

mimual of philology, in the study of which competently ])reparc(l

minds may be greatly assisted to undt!i*stand the panmtage and lilia-

tion of langiniges, and to become acquainted with not only the law s of

thought, but also national cluu-acter, which poitray thenis(‘lv(s

naturally, and tlu^refore truly, in language, the picture of the mind, tie?

mind made visible in its products. No small contribution to the ad-

vancement of learning is made in this volume, I'or it is well iitt(*(l to

assist the genenil student in tirriving at the conclusion of the unity of

the human rac'c, as well as to confirm the Christian scholar in tin* con-

viction w'hich he entertains of that historical fact. Besides these im-

portant services, the work is a valuable contribution to liistorieal

theology, and places within the reacdi of pei’sons and institutions of

ordinary means, very various and ver}^ useful information on many
]»oints wdiich have to bo treated of in the collegiate lecture room, and
the Biblical class,

Begarded in its popular point of viewr, ^ The Bible of Every Land’
possesses a very high interc.st. In one sense it is a histor}" of (-hris-

tian missions. Here the plain Christian wdiose prayer for many years

has been for the conversion of the heathen, and whose limited resourei's

have been often taxed for the furtherance of so desirable an end, may
with his own eyes behold fruits of his righteous ettbrts. The ancients

erected trophies of their victories, made up of the spoils of the slain.

I’his book is a trophy of the great Christian victory acdiicved in the

battle-field of the wide earth, consisting of specimens of the languages

and dialects spoken by the conquered nations. What an - encourage-

ment too is presented here to both tho.se who are engaged in, and those

who think of entering on, the great work of* evfingelnsing the world !

Of less consequence is the fact that the book is a literary curiosity.

Let it not be said absolutely that ‘there is nothing new under the sun,*
^

for unquestionably ‘ The Bible of Every Land’ embodies a new id(!a.

The work is generally well exe(;uted
;
no cost has been spanjd

;
tlie

maps are good, and many of the specimens no less beautiful than
accurate.
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Roformatrurs avant la Bpforme. (RefonnorR before tlie Ileforniation.)

By Kmtle t)E J:Jonneciiosi:. New Edition. 2 voIr. 8vo. IVis,
1S53. London: Nutt.

Etudes sur les Reformateurs du XVP Si^cle. (Tlio Reformers of the
XVlth Century

;
Historical Studies.) By V. Cuaufeoue Kest-

NEK. 2 vols., 12ino. Paris, 1853.
Tht'se two works, though published without designed concurrence,

offer a consecutive history of the efforts made during th(5 fifteenth and
sixtcH^nth eenturi(;s for the reformation of the church. They present
that history in two distinct phases. In the earlier period, tlie efforts

wer(! made within the church. In the latter period, the efforts were
made without the church. In the former, you see the church taking
st(*]^s for its own reformation. In the latter, such steps, originating in

members of the church, are completed by those persons only, when by
excommunication they have ceased to rank among its members. Thus
iniernar reformation was the ])arent of external reformation, and
so llomanism gave bii*th to Protestantism.

Of tlu'se two phases, the former is r(;presented by the volum(*s of

M . d(‘ Bt)nnechose, while those of M. Kestuer depict the commence-
ment of th(! second. In the two works considered as forming a whole,
th(‘ n‘ader is brought into intimate connexion with the great reforming

spirits of those days of crisis, and may make himself familiar with the
series of events w hich led to the heroic acts of Luther, and so pav(*d the

way for th(‘ ecclesiastical history of the last three centuries—a history

which no oiui can understand either in it.self or in its probable issues,

unless he has a full and (‘xact view of its antecedent circumstanci^s.

The volumes in conseciuence bring under view men and events of the

most vivid interest, luid greatest concernment—such as, in the first

work, Gerson, Huss, and the Council of Constance; and, in the second,

Ilutteii and Zwingli. Both w^orks display the results of eonscientious

study, and are composed in that easy, simple, and attractive style,

which in' all its excellence is to be found in French literature alone.

I n our judgment, the course taken by Luther w^as not only necessary

and momentous, being the commencement of a w’ork greater by far

than any other wdiich has been achieved since the original promulga-

tion of the gospel. This conviction, however, doi.'s not interfere with

another conviction, namely, that in the olden time, before what we call

‘ the Ueformation,* the chm’cli knew how to deal efieetually with bad

or troublesome Popes
;
and roughly as the Camarilla of Rome, I*o])e,

Cardinals, and all, have been Inindled even by politiciil magnates such

as Napoleon BonapaHe, and the Roman citizens, even more roughly

W(‘re they handled of old by emperors of Germany, councils, and even

universities. And at a time like the present, when popery has unex-

jxHdedly obtained an hour’s reprieve, Jind when authorities on many
sides are bowdng the knee of outward lululation to the feeble tool called

J^io Nono, it may not be useless to show by the translation of a few

words, how even learned and dignified, and consequently conserva-

tive bodies, formerly spoke of the papacy. The university of Paris, in
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two tnomonals, addressed to the Council of Constance, gave utterance

to those bold truths :

—

' Tlio church is more necessary than the pope, because without the church men
could not be saved, whereas they could very well bo saved without tlici pope.

The church is better, and more usefhl than the pope, because the pope exists for

the church, and not the church for the pope. The church has more dignity than
the pope, because the church is the spouse of Je.sus Christ, and the Ijanib’s wife.

The church has more power than the pope, because the gates of hell shall never

S
revail against the church, whereas they have often prevailed against the po})es in

:ie way of vices and hercsio.s. The church has more intelligence than the i)opes,

because it is adorned with several gifts which the popes do not possess
;
for it is

from the church that the pope receives sovereign power, which resides habitually

in the church, though she gives the pope authority to exercise it ;
for it is to tho

church that Jesu.s Christ gave the keys of the kingdom of heaven, .and only from
the church does the pope hold them

;
for Lastly, when the church i.s legitimately

convened, she may use those keys to try, to correct, to depose the popes, since it is

right to wre.st a sword out of the hands of a madman ;
and siiioe the church has

not entrusted tho keys to the pope to destroj', but to build up. The eoilclusioti is,

that in several c.aaeR a council is superior to the pope.’

In agreemont with tins conclusion of tlic university, tlic Couiu.’il of

Constance not long after deterniiiUHl, among other tilings,
‘
'I’lu*

Conncil of Constance lawfully assembled in the name of the Holy
Spirit, and forming a General Council, which lv})resents the Catholic.

Cliurch militant, has receivc'd immediakdy from .Icsus Christ a powiT
which ovci'Y person, whatever his condition or dignity, tin* po[)e not

excepted, is hound to ohey on matters of laitli, the (*xtirpation of the

present schism, and the general rclbrm of the church of God, in its

lui.ad and in its members.’ Further, (*very recusant, iinduding the

pope, was threatened with jnmishment [>roportioned to his disohedi(au‘(‘

;

pa})al threats, censures, and bulls w(*rc deelarcnl null arid void
;

i)a]ial

appointments, made in opposition to tln^ council, were revoked
;

and,

tin ally, the reigmng pope, John XX 111., wais formally dej)osed, after

having been convicted of usurpation, simony, tyranny, I'obhery^ and
murder.

A History of the Christian Church. Middle Ayes. By Cuahles
Hahdwick, M.A, Fcp. pp. 481. Macmillan & Co. 1853.

This hook is one of a promisecl series of ‘ Theological Manuals.’ In

one res])ect, it may be taken a.s a sign of the times. It is a small,

unpretending volume in aj^poaranco, hut it is based on learning enough
to have sufficed half a century since for the ground of two or three

quartos, or at least for several portly octavos. For its pur]>0se it

is admirable, giving you a careful and intelligent summary of events,

and at the same time indicating the best sources of information for

the further guidance of tile student. Among the authorities thus

rt^ferred to, wc find the most modern as well as the ancientj tlie con-

tinental as wtII iis the Enj^lish.

Chapman's (^arterlu Series. 1. The History of this Hebrew Mo-
narchy. By F. W; NEWtfAN. 2. Theism

j
Ath^m^ and Popular

Theology. Sermons by Theoboke PameIi. 1868.

The zeal of Mr. Chapman and his coadjutttrs does not falter in the

crusade against revealed religion to which they have committed them-
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solves. l^or some years now the discliat’go of this antl-Christiaix

material luis heen k(‘pt up
;
but the shot have been very misecdlancous,

sometiiiK^s so lij^lit tliat a sparrow could not bo brought down by it,

and sometimes so lieavy, as to fall to the ground by its own weight.
Jhit in futurcj, it seems, the hostility is to lx; carried on more syste-

matically, more periodically. Here are two handsome volumes of a
])rojecte(l s(‘rios, four of such Ixung guaranteed every year to persons

subscril)ing one pound annuaUy. Of course, Mr. Chapman and his

friends have a full right to do this thing ;—-but some otluT people have
also a right to be observant of what is doing.

Of Mr. Newman’s ‘History* wc need not speak. It is one of the
smoothest tissues of the one-sided and unfair it has ever been om* lot

to ri'ad. The writer has passed into a state of mind in which he
a])])ears to see (videnee, or not to see it, according to a law of fi'cling,

and not ac^eording to any recognised law oi* intelligence. As to Mr.
Th(‘odore i*arker, he denounces the ‘ ropuhu* Theology * in his old

tomahawk style
;
but to retain theism, after lie has dis])osed of (Chris-

tianity, he is obliged to find some compensating futun; state both for

tlu‘ souls of imm and brutes, and even then is obliged to conless that

th(‘ ease has difliculties that are too strong for him, and the idea of

being able to jirove the existence of a perfect Creator for ert‘ation, is

given up. It thus aiipears, that tliis half-way house of the deist is but
a crazy tenement,—logic requires that the philosopher should go
further, or that he should not have gone so far.

Jlippolyfus and the Christian Cnureh of the Third Century. By
W. Klee Tavlor. 12mo. Hall & Co. 1853.

This book gives what was much need(;d, a literal translation of the

Tiiost important parts of the treatise of Hippolytus. Mr.Tayloi* shows
that the attempt to trace the treatise on ‘ Heresies’ to Cains, cannot lx;

sustained, and furnishes a popular and cheap summary on thi; whole

subject that cannot fail to be useful.

Second Issue of the Congregational Lectures. Vols. 6—8. Ja(;kson

& Walford. 1853,

Four more volumes of this series are now issued. The subjects are,

Holy Scripture Verified, by Hr. Bedford
;

C-onnexion and 1 larmony

of tiie Old and New Testaments, by Hr. Alexander
;
The Existence

of Evil Spirits, by Walter Scott; and The Revealed Ho(;trine of

Rewards and Punishments, by Hr. Hamilton. Four volumes from

such men, carefully revised, and respectable in appearance, for twelve

shillings

!

Homiletics; or, the Theory of Preaching. By A. Vinet. Translated

from the French. Fcap. T. ^ T. Clarke. This is a book for tlu; preacher,

and one which no intelligent preacher, whether old or young, can read without

advantage.— of France. By Emile Bonneciiose. Translated

from the latest Paris Fdition. Fcap. Boutledge. A handbook of seven

hundred pages on French history,W a Protestant historian, a man of research,

ability, and trustwortlunoBs.— Ireatise on the Pecuiiarities of the Bible,
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By ihc Bev. E. B. Rendell. ]2wo. Pitman. Mr. RcikU'II is a man ol*

rcvuliiifj:, and writes ealinly and resj)eelfidly; but lie aims to secure ])rooTess io

theClmreli by a pro(?ess that could not fail to divt'rt lier to a wi'onj; ]»aih, and
would put honor on Revelation by a.ssi<piin^ su(b a ])hi(M‘ to the inner li^ht

ns must "0 fai* to supersede it.

—

T)ie History of the Sunday School Union.

By VV. H. Watson. Sunday School Union. A \is(dul manual on tlu^ history

ol' Sunday school education.

—

Saul^ the First King of Israel. By dosErli

ArarsTUS Milleb. Vlmo. Snow. Christian lessons, judiciously conveyed

tlirough striking facts in sacred history and biography.

—

Death Struggles tf
Slavery. By Henby Bleby. Fcap. Hamilton. A volume tracing tlu*

disorders of our slave colonies before their emancipation to their true source,

by a resident, funnshing matt*riul for the historian, and l(‘Ssons to tlie slave'

states of America.

—

Lectures delivered at Broadmend Chapel
^
Bristol, ily

JohnFostee. Hvols. Third Edition. Bohn s Library. We are dc'lightcd

to see these beautiful lectures put thus in the way of a widci circulation.

—

Sf.

Paul: Five Discourses. J?// /7/c Adolvb e Monod. \2mo. Arthur
Hall 4^ Co. Discourses characterm'd by simjjlicitv, devoutness, am] intelli-

gence.—The Crimes of the House of Hapshurgh. against its own l/ugr

Subjects. By F. W. Newm.in. If it be true that the* ‘taiines’ of nations are

visited upon them as nations, this record of the )nist suggests a horrible future.

It is a righteous impeachment, and the* right-minded slumld do their best to

give it circulation.

—

Truth Spoken in Love; or, Homanism and Tracfariau'isiu

refuted by the Word of God. B^ the Bev. 11. H . Bkamtsif, M.A. Vlmo.

Shaw, Mr. Heauiish mellows with age, and has here published a book that

cannot fail to be useful. It is sutlic*ic*ntly lc*arned, earnest in its rc'ligious feeling,

and at the same* time just and candid in its statements and reasonings.- -

Homeopathyfairly represented, in Jktcply to Dr. Simpson s Homa.opafhy
misrepresented. By W. Hknbebson, M.D. Fcap. Setond Edition.

Constable. The first edition of this book, it a]>p4nirs, was sold in less than a

month. Hoinceopathy and Allopath}' are dividing practitiemers in Kdinl)urgh,

as elsewhere, into two classes, with one side crying Sjuack’ and thc‘ otheu* crying
* bigot.’

—

The Poetical Works ifJohn Dryden. Vlmo. lioutlcdgc. The jaxdry

of ‘glorious «]olm,’ neatly printed and illustrated—works which have* their rela-

tion to our general history, bc;sides the place thc‘y must always c laim in thci

history of our language and literature.

—

Lays of the Future. Uy VV. Lkask.

12wio. Partridge. Mr. Leask ought U) be as popular as Dr. ('uiuming, f(»r

he writes with as niuc;h facility, and quite as well, whether giviiig liimstif to

])rose, or, as in the presemt c:‘ase, to verse.

—

Maearidos; oi\ ihc Bappy Way.
Fcap. Hamilton. A book of good intentions, hut feeble' ])crfurmancc.

—

Eve
Been Thinking. Edited by the Rev. 0. B. Tayleh, M.A. Mr. '^fayler’s

name guarantees this book as truthful, and littc'd to do good.

—

Sabbath Ercnnig
Readings on the New Testament—Matthew. By the Rev. doilN Cumminc;,

D.D., P.R.S.E. Vlmo, Arthur Hall Sf Co.—Three Sermons. By Kn-
WA«D Hayes Plumptbe, M.A. Vlmo. Rivington. Sermons prc'aciic'd in

threat successive^ years, at the oiicuiing of the session of the Theological tlciiarl-

ment, in King’s College, London.

Hannover's Staatshaushalt. {The Administration (f the Kingdom of
Hanover Described. By W. Leuzkn, formerly President of the uMimstry

of Eirutnee ami Commetwe.) One vol., >*>vo,pp. 473. London: Nutt, IHo.’i.

Presents on the highest autliority, the most exac't information rc'specting the?

finances of Hanover in their sources, their amount, and their e.x|H*n(liture.

—

Schleswig-Holsteins Oesehiehte. {The History of Schlesivig Holstcim.) By
(jEorge Waltz. Two vols., Hvo. Dondon, 1H51-2. If called forth by flic

late dispute, is not a work of the occasion nor for the moment, but a caiefully
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coinpoHcd liisiory of the country, from the earliest period down to ‘the times
of Jh'iormatiou,’ wiili the introduction of which tne second volume closes.

—A UN VanvdKj {.From f vne vol.y large 12wio, 1.853; is the first

volume of a work intended tx> describe the city of palaces, churches, "ondohis,
])rjests and superstition, U) the fancy; a task which is acicomplished by the aid
of a /[graphic and lively style, too rare with German authors.

—

Studicn uher
d'jv AU-und Ncit-Grieehen. {Sliulics respecting the Ancient and Modern
Greeks.) By doiiN Tklfy. jyp. 129. Estfiblishes with a superfluity
ol‘ evidence, the substantial identity of the modern Greeks with the ancient,

which some German hy])ercritics Inid called in question
; the piece has no small

interest for such as are familiar with the topics; and in some points deserves

attention from the Biblical student.

—

Erlanteruiig der Keilenschrifien Baby-
lon isher Backsteine. {Translations of the arroj^ead Inscriptions on
Bahylonian Bricks.) By Du. G. F. Grotefend. "52. A contribution to

a very important archajolo^ical subject, by a veteran in the work, who f^ave

llie impulse originally, and has since reaped no few of the laurels.

—

Die
Ih utschc G'otterlehrc. {German Idolatry.) By J. W. Wolf. 8w, y;/?.

I'lS. Gires, on the high aiithonty of Jacob Grimm, a popular view of the
falsities worshi])ped and the superstitions entertiiined by our German fore-

fathers, the source of many still prevalent vulgar notions and usages; a useful

manual for others as well as specially for the hikew’^arm professor qf Christianity,

who may luu’c see how thick was the darkness out of* which Europe was called

into the marvellous light of the Gosi)el.— Versnch i An aUcmjjt towards the

fAiderstanding of Modern German Bhilosophy^ since the time of lunit.

By Du. If. liiTTiiii, Hvoy pp. 130. London.: Nutty 1853. The naive title

is amusing: he must be a bold man who would venture? to put out anything
bc'vom.l an attenpd at the (.‘xplanation of that which, in our judgment, is une.v-

])lainai)le, sin ply l)ecaus(! it is incomiwehcnsibh.*. As an offset to this fruitl(;ss

‘ attenq)!,’ two (»r three works of pnictical utility may be here mentioned
;
and

as dcs»‘rving of the highest eulogy, first : The Great CyelopadiaofY^^^cii
<///7 (J iiuTnou

;
{Allgemeine Encyklopddic dvr Wissenschaften und Kilnsie,

L< ipzig: Brockhaus;) in the production of which, the most learned scholars of

Germany are engaged. Its articles are e.ssays, or even volumes. When com-
])h‘f{ (l, it will he the most voluminous and comiirehensive repertory of know-
ledge ever published. The work apiiears in three se.parate divisions, each

under the care of its own editor. Three new volumes (quai’to) have just come
lo liand; the first Section has been brought down to the letters Ga—Ge, (Part

55 ;) each Part is a volume; the second to Jun—Jur, (Part 29;) and the third

to Ph(»—Phy, (Part 25.)

'fhe second work, which is also a Cycloptedia, commonly known as the ‘ Con-

versations lAsxieon {Allgemeine Deutsche Heal-Envyklopddie ; Conver-

sations-Le.ricon; Lcipzigy Brockhaus ;) contams an admirable and most

useful comjiendium of general knowledge, in condensation, exactness, and com-

jirihensiveness, far superior to any corresponding English work. The tenth

edit ion i.s now in the course of publication. The immense sale has enabled the

j)ublisher to affix a low price to the work.

Another work of the Dictionary kind, and wliich also has been long before

the jniblic, though it is still far from being completed, is the ‘ Conversafions-

Lc.rikon fur hildende Kunsf.* Leipzig : Benger. This work, which has

reached the commeiujcment of the sixth volume, (octavo,) is intended to

acconiplish for the line arts what the previous dictionaries efte(;t liw general

knowledge and culture. It is executed with great care. The wood engravings

with which it is illustrate'd Jidd much to its value.

The fourt h work is a Dictionmy of the German Language, by the celebrated

linguists aiidr philologers, Jacob and William Grimm : (Deutsches War-
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terhiich. Ton Jacob Orimm und Wilhelm Gnnm. "Leipzig : ITirzel.) Xiiy-

thiuj' iiioro minute, iinythin^ ^noro I’ull, cannot bo conceived. Here arc pre-

sented in the most coiideiisod state, the reliabio results of recent philological

study, so far at least ius the Geniian language and kiiidi’cd tongues are

concerned. The work forms an epoch and will produce a revolution in

lexicography.

Lastly, wo mention a work, the publication of which (like the preceding)

has but just commenced, but which also gives the highest promise, namely, a

theological or geinnnd Church Dictionary, (Real-Mnvghlopddic far ^rotes-

tantiacho Thc(dogic und Kirehe ; Stuttgart, Scheiilini) in the composition of

whicjh are engaged the highest names <jf the more moderate schools in Uer-

many; such as LepsiuvS, the distinguished Egyptologist
;
(iieselor, Hagenbaeh,

Liicicc, Julius M idler, Jj^tzsch, Twesten, Ullmann, lTnd)reit, Tholuck, Ac.; all

men of the most vaidcWlind nrofomid {UMpiirements, whose united elforts arc*

prcKlucing a summary of theological and e(k;lcsiitsti(;cd knowledge, which will

eomniand attention from all scholars, will otter instruction to conscientious and
truth-loving students, and which, by exhibiting the positive results (d* tin'

German theohigical studu^s of the hist fifty years, cannot fail to di;.ahusc thi*.

mind of those who think that German theology is little else than another name
lor sci^pticisni, if not disbelief. Here we have the ‘ Voices of the Chiiivh’ of

Luther, expressed in the most deliberate, authoritative, and eini»Iuitic manner,
wdnch comi)ine to declare that the foundations of our faitlj stand lirni, after

assaults the most various and the most determined, and which put into tlu;

hands of every diligent student (acquainted with German) tlie means (»f ascer-

taining for himself that important fact, well as resources wherevvith to

meet and confute the objections which are circulated in England within the

covers of extreme and second-rate publications.

Dr. Donaldson has WTitten to us, comidaining of criticisms relating to

himself in our last number—es])ecially of an * insinuation that he has claimed

as his owui a theory or opinion about the pronunciation of (jitldcm,' (27J.) The
answer of our aintributor, in reply to the remarUs of Dr. DonaKlson generally,

is full an<l .satisfactory, but it is due to Dr. Donaldson t(> eit(< the terms of tie*

reply in regard t(» the above jaunt. ‘My sentem’C is not an ‘ insinuation, ’ but

an ojHui and direct charge—imale eonditituially, however, ou the jnvsumed
corn'ctness of Mr. l*aley’s (piotation. Had I not been writing fr<im a remote

village, I .should certainly have taken j)ains to collate tbejirecise w‘onls em))loyed

by Dr. Donaldson, und 1 admit that J should then have used ditten'iit lan-

guage.’— VVt? are obliged to our friends in Alxn-decnshire. The scrihe, Mr.
William M‘Comhe, of Ouinihallach, is not the only generous and amiahlc j)cr.son

who, on finding that lie wuld not he allovvijd to inilict his duhiess ujxui our

readers, has made discoveries of this sort concerning us.
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329
;
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of the. By J. W. Kaye, 284.
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;
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;
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tion, 110; Hans Christian Oersted and
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11. Burgess, 585.

Felice, G. dc, History of the Protestants

of Franco, 3. See French History,

Fens, English, their origin and improve-

ment, 381 ;
fens and marshes, 382,
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386; formation of the Great Level,

387, 390; sea-banks, 391, 392 ;
early
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394, 396; the draining of fens, 397,

399; dissolution of monastories, 400,

401
;
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Level, 402, 404 ;
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ford Level,” 405, 409 ;
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steam iM>wer
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the

J
“Norfolk Estuary,” and “Linc^n Es-

tuary,” 414, 415; improvements in
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Fern Leaves, from Fanny’s Portfolio, 579
French History, from the lleformation,

2, 3 ; influence of France in Euroiie,4 ;

rejKiils Asiatic barbfirism, 5; aristo-

cracy in France, 6, 8 ; monarchy in

France, 9, 10; Francis I., 11; Henry
IV., 12; iliehelieu, 13, J4; his per-

nicious policy, 15 ;
dem(xracy iu Frances,

16, 17; democratic insurrection, 18;
bishoji Nandre, 19; states-geueral, 20,

22 ; the Dauidiiu and Marcel, 23, 24 ;

Mars of the Fronde, 25, 26; religion

under Francis I., 27, 28 ; Henry f 1.

marries Catherine de Medicis, 29, 30

;

the Bourbons, Cnligny, 31, ..32 ;
French

Protestantism, 33, 38 ;
life past a pro-

phecy of the future, 39, 40.

Galatians, An Exposition of the Ei)i8ile

to the. By J. lirowne, D.D., 306.

Gjutetteev of the World, 573,

German Philohgy. By ychlciclicr, 573.

Gospels, the (ireek, lliiniiony of. By Dj*.

Stroud, 581.
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581.
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Grie.vhach’s, 41, 42; iMattliei's and
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judgment of Dr.
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;

j)oint.s and stof»s,
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Dr. Davidson, 61, 53.
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;
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206; literary })atrouage, 207, 208; a
bachelor about town, 209, 210; mode
of bachelor life at Home, 211, 212; ids

intro<luction to Majcenas, 213, 214 ;
as

a diner out in Home, 215, 217 ;
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country villa, 218, 219 ; the pt)^’K agi;,

220 ;
Homan satire, 221

;
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among Latin authors, 223, 225 ;
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])hjlosophy, 226, 227.

Ilowitt's Homes of the New World, 570.

Humourists, English. By W. M. TJmeke-

ray, 209.

Hypatia, New Foes with an Old Face.
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By C, Kingsley, 123, 124 ; metempsy-
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religion, 126; Maurice, Trencli, and
Kingsley, 127 ;

Mr. Kingsley’s stylo,

128, 130; syrapatliy the secret of

power, 131, 132; the church in the
fifth century, 133; characters in Alox-
aiidria, 134, 136; intellectual decrepi-

tude of the empire, 137, 138; Neo-
riatonism, Hyimtia’s lecture, 1 39, 141

;

allegorical interpretation, 142; the-

osophy and theurgy of Neo-Platonism,

143, 144; eclectism of Ammonius
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Platonisin, 147, 148; theosopliic mys-
ticism becomes theurgic, 149, 150;
failure of Neo-Platonism, 151, 152;
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ProcluR, his influence in the East, 163,

164; Noo-Platonista of Florence, 165;
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ing, 169.

Indian Aieha-ology. By C. Lassen, 575.

Indian Arebipelago, tlie. By Horace 8t.

•Ldin, 263.

Infidelity, its Aspects, (Aiuses, and Agen-
cies, n.v J. Poarsou, 305.

liibilerance, Religious, in Spain, llistnry

of. By Hon A. Castro, 271.

Ireland, iMenionindnins nuule in. By J.

Forbes, M.l)., 266.

Israclitisb Nation, a Hi.story of. By A.

Alexander, D.I)., 303.

Jesuits, (Celebrated. By W. M. Rule,

305.

Jones, 11. B,, M.D., on Electricity and
(ralvanisin, lOl. Sec Electricity.

KIos(;'h Life of Pas(!;d I’auli, 576.

Kos.suth, S])Coehe8 of, 580.

Lauds, Scenes in Other, Avith timir Asbo-

ejations. By J. Stoughton, 284.

Latinre (irammaticic Itiidiuumta. By J.

W. Donaldson, D.D., 285.

Literature, Forms of. By T. T. Lynch,

267.

Longer Exercises fu Latin Prose Compo-

sition. By J. W. Donaldson, D.I).,

285.

Men, Extraordinary, Secret History

By F. Bulan, 292.
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622, 625 ;
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501
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dalouo in the Court of Louis XIV., 30.
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;
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;
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;
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